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Preface 

Welcome to Programming witJr Mobile Applications: Android, iOS. and Windows Phone 7' 
This book L< aimed at programmers-or those "'th some programming background-who 
want to move into the exciting world of developing apps for smartphones. The major 
platforms for m<lbile apps are G<lOgle Android, Apple iOS. and Microsoft \l(iindows Phone 7, 
so this book foclLses on developing apps for these three operating systems. 

Approach 
The approach used in Programming witJr Mobile Applications: Android, iOS. and Windows 
Phone 7 is simple. You learn techniques applicable to smartphone development, and then 
apply these techniques in writing apps for Android, iOS, and Windows Phone 7. When 
possible, the apps created for each platform are identical so that you can use your ne"found 
knowledge to help you decide which platforms you want to use. Each chapter begin.< with the 
traditional Hello World app and then moves on to more complex and useful apps. Jn addition, 
Programming witJr Mobile Applications includes coverage of writing Web apps as well as 
cross-platform apps by using the PhoneGap libraries. 

The t<lOls used in Probwamming witJr Mobile Applications are the standard tools developers 
use to create apps. Specifically, two tools are lLsed for Android development: G<lOgle's App 
Inventor and Motorola's MOTODEV Studio. MOTODEV Studio LS a branded version of IBM 
Eclipse with plug-ins for creating Android apps. Apple's Xcode4 is used for iOS development, 
and Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 Express is used for Windows Phone 7 development. All 
these t<lOls include an emulator for testing your apps, so you don't need a smartphone to 
run any of the apps covered in this book. In addition, all the t<x>ls u.<ed in this book are 
av-•ilable free. 

What This Book Is 
This book serves as an introduction to \vriting program-; for n1obile devices. Jt familiarizes you 
with the software for creating mobile a pps and the process of using the software development 
kit (SDK) for each platform covered in thcs b<x>k. You don't need actual phones because the 
apps you create in this b<lOk can run by using software emulators. 
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Organization and C-Overage 

What This Book Is Not 
Because this book is targeted to those new to developing mobile apps, it doesn't cover 
advanced topics, such as application programming interfaces (A I'ls) for each platform. 
Instead, it explains how to access the APls you need so that you can develop that "killer app" 
you have in mind. 

In addition, this book isn't an exhaustive information resource. You can find a wealth of 
information, tutorial<, examples, and other resources for each platform online. You should 
learn enough from this book that you can modify and make use of code you find to fit your 
needs. There's no substitute for \\Titing code, making mt<takes, and learning how to fix them. 
Indeed, there's no better way to further your learning about programming. 

Organization and Coverage 
Chapter l introduces the smartphone landscape, reviews basic programming terms, and 
gives you an overview of the tools used to develop apps on each platform. You ais<) learn 
about the history of the smartphone and the capabilities of the most current phones for 
each platform. 

Chapter 2 covers platform architecture and app life cyde events and compares the three 
major platforms. 

Chapter 3 covers best practices for developing smartphone apps. It includes a brief 
introduction to object-oriented programming concepts and describes the Model-View
ControUer and Delegate design patterns in the context of smartphone programming. Finally, 
some optimization techniques that are useful for smartphone apps, including memory 
management, are discussed. 

The next four chapters cover the three major platforms in detail. Chapter 4 uses G<)()gle's 
App Inventor to create Android apps, and Chapter 5 uses Motorola's MOTODEV Studio 
to create Android apps. Chapter 6 covers Apple iOS, u.•ing Apple's iOS SDK, Xcode, and 
lnterfuce Builder. Chapter 7 covers Microsoft Windows Phone 7, using Visual Studio 2010 
Express for Windows Phone. 

Chapter 8 explains developing Web apps in the context of smartphones, using HTM L, CSS, 
and Java Script. 

Chapter 9 covers cross-platform development with the open-source PhoneGap library. 
You develop native apps for Android and iOS by using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. 

Appendix A explains how to install and set up the software you need to work through the 
exercises in the book and describes how to create a project in each tool. You'll refer to this 
appendix often as a u.<eful resource. 
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Features of the Book 

Features of the Book 
Programming with Mobile App/ica.tions includes the following features: 

• Objectives- Each chapter begins with a list of objectives as an overview of the topics 
discussed in the chapter and as a useful study aid. 

• Note.~ Want More Info?. Programming Tips. and Cautions- Notes offer additional 
information about programming concepts. The Want More Info? features give link.< 
that guide you to Web sites where you can explore topics in more depth or find useful 
resources. I'rogramming Tips give advice cln approaching problems from a programmer's 
point of viev.•. Cautions \\•arn )'OU about sntuations that are eaS)' to get into and likely to 
cause big problems. 

• Figures and tables- Chapters contain diagrams to clarify pr<>gramming concepts and 
screenshots to show the interfaces of tool< you're working with. In addition, many tables 
are included to give you an at~a .. gtance summary of useful information. 

• Best practices- You're encouraged to use programming and development techniques that 
follow industry-accepted standards and conventions. Because each platform uses an 
object-oriented programming language, you learn object-oriented design and 
programming techniques as well as the Model-View-Controller and Delegate design 
patterns. ln addition, code optimizations for small devices are covered. 

• How· To exercises- Starting with Chapter 4, each chapter includes boxed features called 
"How· To" exercises, which are hands-on t utorials that lead you through the development 
proces.s step by step to create working apps. 

• Detective \Vorkf..-itures- Each How-Toexerdse end< "ith a Detective Work feature that 
challenges you to apply a concept you've j u.<t learned to a new situation, complete a ta<k 
started in a previou.~ exercise, or extend an app \1.'i.th additional features, for example. 

• Summaries- At the end of each chapter L< a summary list that recaps the programming 
concepts and techniques covered in the ch apter so that you have a way to check your 
understanding of the chapter's main poinLs. 

• Key terms- Each chapter includes definiti-0ns of new terms, alphabetized for ease of 
reference. ~fhis feature ls another useful \ WY to reviev.• the chapter's major concepts. 

• /?evieiv questi.ons- Each chapter contains m ultiple·choice and true/ false reviev.• questions, 
along with "Up for Discussion" questions for a review of key concepts in the chapter. 

• /)rogra11v11ing· exercises- Each chapter includes programming problems involving 
concepts explained in the chapter to help students practice creating apps for each 
platform. Students are encouraged to work through the problems and have instructors 
check their work against the solution files. 

• Quality-Every program example, hands--0n activity, and case study was tested by the 
author in four major browsers (Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, and 
Safari) and again by Cengage Quality Assurance testers. 
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Software Used in This Book 

Student Resources 
Source code and project files for the Mow-To exercises in h·ogmmming with Mobile 
A11plications are available at H1ll1l11.cei1gagebra.l1tco111. 

Software Used in This Book 
All software you use in this book is available f•ee. With the exceptk>n of PhoneGap, you need 
to register \Yith softv.•are vendors to dov.rnload the tools. lvlost vendors have a nk1rketplace, 

such as Apple's App Store and the Android Market, that charges a fee for posting your apps as 
well as a developer program you must enroll in to post your apps. Appendix A has 
instructions for in.stalling and setting up all the software tools lLsed in thcs book, but here's a 
list of tools, download locations, and guidelines for hardware requirements for each platform: 

Google Android 
Google App Inventor-App Inventor is a Web-based application. For information on system 
requirenienlo; and setup, visit ll'lVlV.appinvento,-beta.co111//ea111/setu11/i1uiex}1l:1111. 

At the M1e of INs writing, Google is !h'lnilg to tum wer App Inventor to MIT Researcll Labs. By the line 
you tead lllis book, the URL i1 Appenclh< A pcinfl'lg to App kl"'ntor moght no tonger work. BecaJse App 

l!M!ntofs new tocabon is unkno\Wl at tlis tme. look for '*3(1ated ilfmnation at "'"'v.cengagellrain.can. 
Searcll by ISBN for INs book, sdect Access Now, and cid< Update; 11 the left oa1>gation bar. Steps and 
saeeos night diffet sightly from ~hat's she..,, 11 this book. 

Motorola MOTODEV Studio-Download from http://de1•eloper.motoro/a,comldocswo/s/ 
111otodevstu1Jio/dow11/(J(lt//. For information on system requirements, go to http://dew/oper. 
mowro/a,com/docswols!libraryl/11stalli11g_MOTODEV_Studi0Jor_A11dmid!. 

Apple iOS 
iOS $DK-Download &om https:l!developer.apple.comlxcodeli11dex.php. System 
requirements: an Intel-based Mac running OS X 10.3 to 10.7. 

Note. This book uses Xcode 4-. If you're using a Mac with OS X 10.5 or earlier, you need to 
install Xcode 3. Look for a section on the download page for the iOS SOK called "Looking for 
Xcode 3'." Apple will continue supporting Xcode 3. 

Microsoft Windows Phone 7 
Visual Studio 2010 Express for Windows Phone-Download the software and view system 
requirement< at www.micm•oftcom/dcwnload/e11/detai/s.aspx?displaylang=e11&id=27570. 

Phone Gap 
Do\vnload from lVlt'll'.phonegap.a.>111/ho111e/ . 
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For the Instructor 

For the Instructor 
Programming with Mobile Applications e• intended to be modular. The first part of the book 
covers concepl< and techniques that apply to all the platforms. The second pa rt covers each 
platform separately. Based on your students' experience, you can choose which chapters in 
the first part you want to include. If your students have already learned object-oriented ~ 
programming principles and techniques. you might want to omit Chapter 3, for example. ~ 
In the second part, you can choose which platforms to target. If you don't have Macs 
av-•ilable, for example, you could omit Chapte• 6, or you might decide you don't need to cover 
two tool< for Android development, in which case you could eliminate Chapter4. Becau.se the 
platform chapters cover the same apps, your students won't be me«ing anything. 

At Norwalk Community College (NCC), the .class on programming mobile devices uses this 
book. It has been taught online the last two times it has been offered, and it uses the entire 
book with the following changes. First, studenl< are a<ked to install the software at the 
beginning of the cla55, so Appendix A e• covered firsl This method lead• to fur fewer 
headaches later in the term. Second, the Detective Work features and Programming Exercises 
in Chapter 6 are optkmal because for many students, particularly those at community 
colleges, requiring studenl< to have a Mac is too much of a financial burden. NCC does have 
Mac labs with the development tools irt<talled available for students, but asking students to 
come to campus defeal< the purpose of an online class' When the class is taught on campus, it 
meets for 5 hours per week: 3 hours lecture and 2 hours supervised lab time. Jt takes place in 
the Mac labs for the iOS chapter and in the PC labs for all other chapters. 

Instructor Resources 
The following teaching tools are available on the Instructor Res ources CD or through 
wgin.cengage.com to instructors who have adopted this book: 

Instructor's Ma.m1al. The electronic Inst rue tor's Manual follows the book chapter by 
chapter to assist in planning and organizing an effective, engaging course. The manual 
includes learning objectives, chapter overviews, lecture notes, teaching tips, ideas for 
classroom activities, and additional resources. A sample course syllabus is also available. 

Exa.mView®. This book is accompanied by Exam View, a powerful testing software package 
that allows instructors to create and administer printed, computer (lAN-based), and Internet 
exatTL•. Exam View includes hundreds of questions corresponding to the topics covered in the< 
book, enabling studenl< to generate detailed study guides that include page references for 
further review. The.se computer-based and Internet testing components allow students to 
take exams at their computers and save instructors time by grading each exam automatically. 
Test banks are also available in Blackboard, WebCT, and Angel formats. 

J>owerl'oi11t Prese11ta.tio11s. The< book comes with Powerl'oint slides for each chapter. 
They're included as a teaching aid for classroom presentations, to make available to stu<lenl< 
on the net\\'ork for chapter revie\'1, or to be printed for classr<">0n1 d i.')tribution. Instructors can 

add their own slides for additional topics or c ustomize the slides with access to all the figure 
files from the book. 
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Solution files. Solution ftles for all end-of-section exercc<es are provided. 

Source rod£. The source code for this b()()k's pr<>grams is provided for students. In addition 
to being on the Instructor Resources CD and login.cengage.com, it's available for students 
through ll'lVlt'.cengagebrain.com. 
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The Computer of the 
Future Is in Your Hand 

In this chapter, you learn to: 

@) Define programming terms 

@) Describe the three major smartphone platforms 

@) Choose a target platform 

@) Describe available development tools 

@) Define what a smartphone is 

@) Summarize the smartphone's history 

@) Explain current device capabilities 
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The Computer of the Future Is in Your Hand 

Smartphones are the personal computers of the future. These powerful, connected devices 
give users access to the full p<>v.•er of the Internet to communicate \\ti.th each other in a varlet)• 
of \vays, locate themselves an}"vhere on the globe, and record their e.xperiences in pictures, 
video, and sound. No longer do users need to carry several devices to accomplL'h these task< 
and more. A single smartphone can handle them all. 

For these reason.<, sales of smartphones are slkyrocketing. ln the second quarter of 2011 
alone, more than 110 million smartphones were sold. Tha~s up 74-% year-over-year 
(FierceMobileContent.com, w11ovfiercemobile:conte11t.com/storylnpd-a11dmid-domi11ates-S2-
us-smmtphone-sales-q212011-08-23). Jn the next 10 years, Mark Andrees.sen, co-founder 
of Netscape, estimates that more than 5 bill<on people worldwide will own 
smartphones (The Wall Street Journal Online, http://online.wsj.com/artic/e/ 
SBJ00014240S31119034809045765122S09JS629460.html). Gartner Research Group 
(w11ov.gart11er.comltecJrnologylabouljsp) estimates that more than two-thirds of 
smartphone owners use G<x)gle Android, Apple iOS, or Microsoft Windows !'hone 7 as 
their operating •")'stems (FierceMobileContent.com, www.fiercemobilecontentcom/story/ 
gmtner-android-ends-q2-434-worldwide-market-share/201 J-08- J J). These figures indicate 
that these three platforms are increasing their market share while others are fading away. 
It appears that, at least for the foreseeable fu ture, there will be three viable platforms. 

Given the potentially explosive growth of smartphones, you'd expect that the job market for 
smartphone app development would be hot, too- and you'd be right The number of jobs 
posted on Freelancer.com for smartphone developers jumped 12% from the first quarter of 
2011 to the second quarter. Job offers for both Android and iOS developers spiked 20%. 

This chapter covers what you need to know to start developingsmartphone apps on the three 
major platform.<. It describes these platforms and some devices available for each platform 
and helps you decide which platform to target. The chapter also gives you an overview of 
available tool< for each platform. 

What You Need to Know 
Although it doesn't matter what programming language you've studied, you do need to be 
familiar with the following ba,ic concepts: 

• A literal is a piece of data stored in niemoI)r, such as a name, an address, or a phone 
number. It's immutable, meaning it can't 'be changed. 

• A variable is a named pointer to data in your program that can change. 

• An array L' a collection of data, usually of the same type. You can access each memberof a 
collection by it' index (place in the collection). In Java, Objective-C, and C#, arrays have a 
fixed, declared length, and all array members are of the same data type. 

• A string L> a collection of character data. Strings are immutable in Java, Objective-C, and 
C#, the programming languages used in this book. 
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Mobile Device Programming 

• Methods and functions are blocks of program code that run when they're called. They're 
the verbs of a program and represent what a program does. 

• Parameters are data values passed to other parts of a program, usually methods and 
functions. 

• Properties are data associated "'th the objects of a program and can be compared with 
adjectives. They describe what an object i" and does. 

• Loops are mechanism'i for repeating a set of programming instruction.a;: until some 
condition is met 

• Conditional statements are tests in a program that evaluate to true or fuLse. 

Qqect<irieoted pr..q,les are discussed il Chapter 3. 

Jn addition, you should kMw that a platform generally provides a software development kit 
(SOK) and an integrated development envirornment (IDE) to build apps. An SDK, which is the 
underlying engine of the IDE, includes all the platlOrm's libraries an app needs to access. Jt's 
more basic than an IDE because it doesn't usually have graphica l tools. The SD Ks used in thcs 
book, however, include extensive documentation to help developers build apps. You should 
also be familiar with at least one I DE, such as NetBeans, Eclipse, Visual Studio, Xcode, and so 
forth, and be able to follow the standard devel(>pment process in any IDE: write, compile, r un, 
and debug. 

Mobile Device Programming 
Mobile devices have evolved dramatically over the past decade. They have grown from 
cellphones that could just make calls to full-fledged computers capable of doing nearly 
everything a desktop computer can. With them, users can find information on a variety of 
levels, ranging from social networks to corpor:ate data and e-mail. Coupled with the evolution 
of high-speed data networks, mobile devices a.re essential in an increasingly connected world. 

In addition, mobile devices have become multifunctional. They represent the device 
convergence that began at the start of the 2ht century. No longer do users need to carry a 
phone, mlLsic player, and digital camera. Today's mobile devices can perform all the.o;e tasks 
and n1ore \Vlth ease. Most n1<>bile devices are also "location-a\vare," n1eaning they lL'ie the 
global positioning system (GPS) to determine where they are in the world. As a developer, 
you have access to all these features , .. ,hen you create applications. 

A< of this writing, three major consumer operating '-ystems (OSs) are available on mobile 
devices: Apple iOS on the il'hone, iPad, and iPod Touch; Google Android on Android devices 
ranging from smartphones to tablets; and Microsoft Windows Phone 7 on a variety of 
Win Phone devices. Arguments can be made for the primacy of each platform. Jn term.s of 
model units sold, iPhone probably reigrts supreme. Apple sold more than 19 million units in 
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the second quarter of 20 l l. ln terms of OS units sold, Android is probably at the top. More 
than 47 million Android OS unil< were sold in the same period. Wind ows Phone 7 is so new 
that its market share L< small, but this can be exciting in terms of development simply because 
the potential market is so la rge (FierceMobileContenlcom, www.fiercemobilecontentcoml 
storylga rt.ner-android-entl<-q2-434-worldwitle-mm·ket-share/2011-08- 11). For example, 
Microsoft and Nokia recently announced a j<>int venture: All Nokia smartphones sold in 
the United States will run Windows I'hone 7. 

Potentia lly profitable apps can be d eveloped in all three platform.<, and each one has an online 
marketplace with many potential customers, where you can sell your apps f<)r a fairly small 
fee. This book dedicates chapters to each platf<>rm, which should help you decide which one 
you \\'ant to use. 

How Do You Choose a Platform? 
When choosing a platform for your apps, ask yourself these four question." 

• Who will use your a.pps? As with any appUication you d evelop, identifying the target 
audience helps determine on which platform you should build apps. Are you trying to 
reach a large market> Android and iPhone are the obvious choices. Are most of your users 
running Wind O\\'S on a desktop, or are }'<>u targeting an organization that uses a specific 
device> Maybe Windows Phone 7 is your best bet. In short, you mlL<t identify who will use 
your app before you build it. 

• ls there a future for the pla tfom1? This question requires more thought. Jn the short term, 
all the platforms discussed in the< book have a future. ln the long term, however, their 
prospects might look different. If you're trying to build a career developing mobile apps, 
you need to look at market share trends to help you determine which platform will have 
staying power. lf you're creating apps for your personal use, you just need to know which 
phone you'll be using when your contract expires. 

• What are your app'.< technical requirements? Each platform has il< advantages and 
disadvantages. Are you considering a multita.<king app> Need a lot of screen real estate or 
proprietary application programming inte.rlaces (AJ>L<)? What's most important is 
knowing which platforms support your te-chnical needs. lf your app L< appealing enough, 
users will change to your platform of choice. 

• What are the platfon11 s development tools? The available tools and your ability to use 
them influence how you develop apps. ls !the platform vendor the only choice for writing 
your app> Are third-party tools available? W hat programming language c• lL<ed to develop 
for the platf()rm, and are you familiar with it> Jn short, if you can't work with the available 
tools, your app \ \'On 't get \\'fitten. 

Of course, there are more question.<- not the least of which L' whether you can make money 
developing apps on a platf()rm. Find out what the platform's revenue-sharing model is and 
whether its marketplace has enough activity to warrant targeting it. Which vendors offer 
phones for your platform? Which carriers offer these phones> All these questions help you 
determine which platform you'll choose. 
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Programming Languages and Development T oafs 

Each platform in the m<lbile device landscape uses its own programming language and tool' 
for development. Sometimes the provider designates the tool, and sometimes the tool has 
emerged as part of the platform. In the' book, you use the preferred tool for development on 
each platform but learn about other available tools, too. Whenever possible, you can choose ~ 
the tool you like to write your apps. The preferred tool, however, L' an IDE. which includes ~ 
tools for \\Titing and compiling code, running }'Our program in a simulator or on a device, 
debugging code, and, finally, deploying your app. Table I- I lists each platform's programming 
language and preferred tool. 

iitjfifjii Platform languages and tooJs 

Platform Programming Jamguage 

Google Android Java 

Apple iOS Objective-C 

Microsoft Windows Phone 7 C# 

Web Applications 

Preferred tool 

Google App Inventor, IBM Eclipse with 
plugins 

Apple Xcode, Interface Builder 

Visual Studio 2010 for Windows Phone 

All smartphones include a surprisingly capable Web browser. Writing Web applications 
opens up the possibility of creating a single app that's accessed overthe Web via the browser. 
Jf you have expertise in creating Web applications, this method might be your best bet to 
create apps for multiple platforms, using one set of files. The languages of choice for Web 
apps are Hypertext Markup Ll!nguage (HTM L), Ca'cading Style Sheets (CSS), and JavaScript. 
Kno\\ing the.se languages can make creating Web apps easier. 

\'leb apps are diswssed 1n Chapter 8. For more 11tormabon on AlmeGap, refer to Cbapter 9. 

PhoneGap L< a free, open-source tool that enables you to create Web apps and deploy them to 
a variety of platforms, including. as of this writing, Android and iOS. The J'honeGap team is 
working to include Windows Phone 7, too. With PhoneGap, you can migrate a Web app directly 
to a d evice, store your files there, and access them as though they were on the Web. You also 
have access to device capabilities, such ao; the: accelerometer, location services, and the 
camera. The result is a Web app that's indistinguishable from any other app on the device. 
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What Is a Smartphone? 
You can think of a smartphone as a contemporary cellphone combined with a handheld 
computer you can use to develop apps that run on the underlying platform. A native app c• 
one that's compiled for a specific platform's architecture. That's both a boon and a bane. On 
the one hand, you can create apps that are small, fast, and look like other apps on the device, 
but you need different versions of the same app to support multiple platforITl•. 

Historically, Java Micro Edition (ME) was intended to address the concerns of multiple small· 
device platforms. lt was developers' first attempt to facilitate creating apps for multiple 
devices. T he thinking was that if all devices su pported Java ME, developers could create apps 
targeting Java ME and deploy them on many devices. The premc.- of Java in any environment 
cs to enable developers to create a single app by using the Java development stack and then 
deploy it on a virtual machine available on almost any platform. A virtual machine Ls a 
collection of resources that enables programs to run applications on a host OS. The Java 
slogan .. \XI rite once, run an)'\ .. •here" reflects the capability to \\Tlte apps that can run on 
multiple platforms, including those for smartphones. 

Unfortunately, because of Java ME's "least common denominator" approach, it wa.m't suited 
for the touch screens and sophcsticated graphics of smartphones. Although developers could 
build apps in Java and run them on most phones, these apps just didn't look right on 
smartphones. Further, the Java ME platform was built to target phones with dial pads and 
physical butto!ls, and it didn't trafl•late well on touch screens, even in the first smartphones. 
The Java platform ha• been updated to address the capabilities of touch screens, but it might 
be too little tlx> late. The smartphone market has moved on. 

History of the Smartphone 
IBM and BellSouth introduced the first smartphone in 1994· as a joint effort: the IBM Simon 
(see Figure l · l). In addition to mobile phone capabilities, the Simon included a calendar, an 
address book, a world clock, a calculator, a note pad, e-mail, and games. It also sported a 
touch screen rather than physical buttons and offered 1 MB each of RAM and system 
memory. Memory could be expanded via an external memory card slot 
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Figure 1-1 The IBM Simon 

In the next decade or so, hybrid devices were released that melded a mobile phone with a 
personal digital assc,tant (PDA). With these devices, most of which ran Palm OS or Windows 
CE Pocket PC. users could browse the Web wirelessly, organize personal information, and 
S)'nC \Vith a f>C. On most devices, a stylLL'i \YaS used to select items onscreen. ·rhird·party apps 
were available by downloading them on the d evice or ')'ncing with a PC. 

The smartphone took off in 2007. Nokia released the N95, which included many of the 
features now considered standard on a smart phone: GPS capabilities, a 5 megapixel (MJ') 
camera with autofocus and flash, and Wi-Fi connectivity. The first il'hone from Apple came 
out the same year. Developers couldn't create and deploy apps on il'hones: Apple supplied aU 
apps and included mobile versions of d esktop apps, such as Mail, Safari, and iTunes. Jn 
essence, the original il'hone was an il'od Tou ch that could make phone calls. The il'hone 
shared Apple's iOS operating system with the il'od Touch, opening the door for developers to 
create apps for both devices. 
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In 2.008, two major developments helped the smartphone market skyrocket. First, Apple 
released the second-generation il'hone. More important, Apple also debuted the App Store 
"'th its accompanying SDK It enabled developers to create apps for the il'hone and made it 
possible for users to download and install them without connecting to a PC. In essence, Apple 
made the smartphone an independent device . 

The iPhone turned out to be a revolutionary device. With the il'od Touch, Apple had 
changed the way people listened to and purchased mu.<ic. Apple used the knowledge gained 
from designing the il'od Touch's user interface and applied it to the !Phone. More important, 
Apple learned that the way content was delivered to a device was a< important as making a 
device that works. The only way to load music on an iPod is via lfunes. The same can be said 
of apps on the il'hone: Apple maintains a dosed, controlled system from both users' and 
developers' perspectives. In fact, Apple approves every app available at the App Store and 
reserves the right to reject any that are deemed undesirable. 

The second development was Google's release of the Android OS. Android is an open-source 
platform that makes au system services availa.ble to developers. Google hoped to entice 
developers by allowing third-party apps to have access to the entire underlying OS. ln 
Android, everything is treated as an app, and nothing is off limits. Google also included an 
open-source SDK and mobile versions of its apps, such as Gmail, Calendar, Maps, and a full 
WebKit-based Web browser (now offered as Chrome on the desktop). 

Handset makers on multiple platforms adopted Android, which increased it< market share 
quickly: there were options other than the il'hone available at a variety of prices. Google also 
launched the Android Market in 2008, which gave developers and u.<ers a way to exchange 
apps without a PC connection, much like Apple's App Store. 

During this inflationary period, Microsoft did little to keep pace. After seeing the success of 
Apple and Google in the smartphone space, however, /vticrosoft released Windows Phone 7 in 
late 2010. Compared "ith previous Windows Mobile releases, it ha< a new user interface, new 
development tool<, and the Marketplace, which is similar to the App Store and the Android 
Market. Of course, Microsoft L< betting that tight integration with Windows and Office 
will entice users to choose Windows !'hone 7. Microsoft has also made the development 
tools free to help get existing Windows devel-Opers to write apps for Windows Phone 7. 

Device Capabilities 
When discussing the capabilities of any computing device, you generally look at processing 
power, memory, display, and peripheral<. Because smartphones represent device 
convergence, you should also look for addition al features, such as camera specifications, GPS 
capabilities, battery life, size, network speeds, synchronization, and voice features. Table 1-2 
lists capabilities of the leading handsets for each platform covered in this lxxik. 

The ilformatlCll i sled 11 Tai*! 1·2 is current as of this 11111ilg. 
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llJDllJ Comparing devices for each plattorm 

Google Nexus S 4G iPhone 4 HTC Trophy 

OS Android 2.3 iOS 4 Windows Phone 7 

Processor 1 GHz Hummingbird 1 GHz ARM Cortex-AS 1 GHz Snapdragon 

Memory !RAM> 512 MB 512 MB 576 MB 

Memory Qnternall 16 GB 16 or 32 GB 16 GB 

Memory {external) Micro SD N/A Micro SD 

Display Super AMOLED {16 million TFT Retina Display {16 T FT {16 million 
colors, 480 x 800) miOion colors, 640 x 960) colors, 480 x 800) 

Camera 5.0 MP 5.0 MP 5.0MP 

GPS Yes Yes Yes 

Talk time 6.7 hours 14 hours 6.8 hours 

Standby time 17 days 12.5 days 15 days 

Network speed 4G {WiMAJ()/3G 3G 3G 

Synchronization USB 2.0 USB 2.0 (iTunes) USB 2.0 {My Phone) 

Voice-enable-0 Yes Yes Yes 

Browser Web Kit Safari Mobile Internet Explorer 8 
Mobile 

Release date First quarter 2010 Second quarter 2011 Second quarter 
2011 

With the exception of the NexlL• S access to4•G speeds, these phones are nearly identical. The 
iPhone and Windows Phone 7 models "ill almost certainly reach 4G speeds, if they haven't 
already by the time you read this. 

Most current Android devices aren't as powerful as the Nexus$. Android ts an evolving 
system, and handsets have been available !Or a while from multiple vendors at various prices. 
That's usually considered a plus for Android- that it's open and accessible to developers, and 
multiple vendors can use and enhance it. The problem LS that there will always be Android 
devices running older versions of the OS. 

Most people don't trade in their phones often enough to stay current. They wait for the next 
upgrade, which can be up to two years away, before they start thinking about buying their 
next phone. Even then, most users don't choose the latest model because they can save money 
staying "a model back." The result LS that when you create Android apps. you need to decide 
which Android version your app will support. You need to weigh using the newest, hottest 
technologies against the number of devices that can run them. 

~ 
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Software updates k)r Android are device and carrier dependent, so carriers and handset 
makers decide if and when an Android device will get an official update. For the most part, 
these updates are downloaded to the device wirelessly. Most upgrades are incremental, not 
version increases. For example, if a device is shipped \\•ith Android 1.5, ito; next update is 
Android 1.5.l. It might, at some point, be upgraded to 1.6. Chances are, however, that it won't 
ever be updated to Android 2.0 or higher. 

Updates are different for iOS and Windows Phone 7 but for different reasons. Apple is a 
dosed system, so users must use iTunes to sync their devices. When Apple rolls out an 
update to iOS, i~s done through iTunes, and most users install it- a result of a single vendor 
controlling both hardware and software. Windows Phone 7, on the other hand, will probably 
follow the same path as Android. For now, however, because it's so new, you know that 
Windows Phone 7 apps are running on fairly .new hardware that's capable of doing what iOS 
and current Android devices can do. This knowledge makes development much easier. 

From a programming perspective, you need to keep in mind that the device you target has 
limited capabilities compared with desktop PCs. The amount of RAM and processor speeds 
are far lower, for example. Today's PCs have far more RAM and processors at least t"ice as 
fast as in the latest smartphone. Further, your app must be able to run on the phone in a 
shared space. So if your app needs more memory than what's available (or, with Windows 
Phone 7, if users navigate away from your app), all three platforms can stop your app and 
remove it from niemory. A'i you develop your apps, remember that lean and mean Lo; the \\'3Y 

to go1 

Chapter Summary 
• Three major platforms are available on today's smartphones: Apple iOS. Google Android, 

and Microsoft Windows Phone 7. 

• Each platform ha' its own software development kit (SDK), which is a collection of 
libraries, tools, and documentation that pr<)grammers use for building apps. An integrated 
development environment (IDE) LS a programming tool that wraps SDK features into a 
u.ser-friendly environment. ID Es enable programmers to write, compile, run, and debug 
code and ultimately deploy apps. 

• Each platform discussed in thts book includes a marketplace for developers to sell 
their apps. 

• Device convergence is the concept that u...ers no longer need separate devices to perform 
multiple tasks. For example, today's smartphones include a camera and a music player. 
Users don't need to carry phones in addition to dedicated devices. 

• A native app is one that's compiled for a specific platform's architecture. 
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Key Terms 

• Web applications are written in Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), Cascading Style 
$heel• (CSS), and JavaScript. 

• Android, iOS, and Windows Phone 7 ind ude a capable Web browser that can run Web 
applications. 

• PhoneGap L' a crO-"· platform tool used to create native apps for Android and iOS by 
packaging Web applications. 

• A smartphone is a handheld computer intoegrated with a cellphone that can run apps that 
are native to the underlying OS. 

• The premise of Java in any environment, including Java ME, c• to enable developers to 
create a single app with the Java development stack and then deploy it on a virtual 
machine available on almost any platform. 

• A virtual machine is a collection of resources that enables programs to run applications on 
a host OS. 

• IBM and BellSouth introduced the first smartphone- the IBM Simon- in 1994. 

• In 2007, Apple released the first iPhone, and in 2008, an SDK for developing third-party 
apps. It also opened the App Store for third-party developers to sell apps to iPhone users. 

• Google released the Android OS and SDK in 2()()8 and opened the Android Market. 
Android t• an open-source OS adopted by multiple handset makers and deployed by 
multiple service carriers. 

• Microsoft released Windows Phone 7 in 2010. 

• Android software updates are released by handset makers and service carriers and 
delivered to devices wirelessly. When Apple rolls out an update to iOS, it does it through 
rrunes. 

Key Terms 
Android-G<x>gle's open-source OS for sma<tphones and similar devices. It includes a free 
SDK that integrates with various lDEs for creating native apps, which are written in Java. 

arrays- Collections of data, usually <>f the same type. Array members are accessed by index 
(place in the collection). 

conditional statements- Tesl• in a program that evaluate to true or false. 

device convergence- The concept that users no longer need separate devices to perform 
multiple tasks. 

functions- Blocks of code in a program that run when called; can be thought of as the verbs 
in a program and represent what a program does. 

integrated development environment (IDE)- A collection of tools programmers use for 
writing. compiling, running, and debugging code and deploying apps; u.suaUy has graphical 
tools and includes extensive documentation to help developers build apps. 
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iOS- Apple's OS for mobile devices. 

Java Micro Edition (ME)- Thcs platform, intended to address the concerns of multiple 
smaU-device platforms, u.ses Java a• it< programming language. 

literal- A piece of immutable data stored in memory. 

loops- Programming mechanisms for repeating a set of programming instructions until 
some end condition is met. 

marketplace- An online location hosted by platform providers where programmers can 
sell apps. 

methods- See functions. 

native app- An application compiled for a specific platform's architecture. 

parameters- Data values passed to other parts of a program, usually methods and 
functions. See a./so function.o;. 

properties- Data associated with the object< of a program. They can be thought of as 
adjectives, describing what an object is and does. 

smartphone- A hand held computer integrated with a cellphone: it runs native apps. See 
also native app. 

software development kit (SDK)- A collection of platform libraries, tools, and 
documentation that developers use for building applications. 

strings- Collections of character data. Strings are immutable in Java, Objective·C, and C#. 

variable- A named pointer to data in a program that can change. 

virtual machine- A collection of resources used to run applications on a host OS. 

Windows Phone 7- The Microsoft platform for developing smartphone apps. Its IDE is 
Visual Studio 2010, and Windows I'hone 7 apps are written in the C# programming language. 

Review Questions 

1. Which of the foUO\,ing is not an example of device convergence? 

a. Carrying a camera, phone, and music player 

b. Taking a picture with your phone 

c. Listening to musk on your phone 

d. Using your phone as a GPS de-vice 
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Review Questions 

2. A software development kit usually includes which of the following' (Choose all 
that apply.) 

a. Libraries used for development 

b. Tools for testing code 

c. Documentation about the libraries 

d. A free smartphone 

3. An integrated developnient environment usually makes it easier to \ .. •ork \Yith an 
SOK. True or False' 

4. You can pass parameters to which of the following' 

a. Loops c. Properties 
b. Function.i;; d. Conditions 

5. Suppose these values are lLo;ed in y<lur program: X• lO and Y• lS. What will the 
results of the following code be' 

i f (y > x){ 
System.out. printl n(y); 

}else{ 
System.out. printl n(x); 

} 

a. 15 is displayed onscreen. c. 10 15 is &splayed onscreen. 

b. 5 is displayed on.,creen. d. 25 is displayed on.,creen. 

6. If a < b evaluates to false, which is always true' 

a. a > b c. a <- b 

b. a • b d. a >- b 

7. Suppose an array contains the following elements: { 1,2,3,4}. Wha~s the value of the 
element at index 2? 

a. 2 c. 
b. 4 d. 3 

8. Suppose an array contains the following elements: {l,2 ,3,4}. What kind of loop is 
best for acces.,ing all array elements in sequential order' 

a. A fo r loop d. There's no way to access the 

b. A while loop elements sequentially. 

c. A do while loop 
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9. In the fOllo"ing expression, which part is the literal? 

myName • "Tom Duffy": 

10. 

a. myName c. "Tan Duffy" 

b. - d There's no literal. 

Which of the follo"ing does 1101 describe a smartphone? 

a. It's a handheld device. 

b. It runs nati\'I! apps. 

c. It requires a virtual machine to run apps. 

d It integrates a cellphone. 

I I. Which of the foJJo,.;ng is Java's premise? 

a. One language, one platform c. Java. Ja"a everyvvhere! 

b. Write once, run anywhere d. None of the above 

12. Which of the following describes a virtual machine? (Choose all that apply.) 

a. A collection of resources 

b. Allows nonnative opplicotions to run 

c. Another type of SOK 
d. Runs on o host OS 

13. Who introduced the first smnrtphone? 

a. Microsoft c. IBM and BellSouth 

b. Apple d. Google 

14. Which of the follo"ing did Google release in 20081 

a. The Android platform 

b. A new version of ffunes 

c. A new programming language for creating Android apps 

d. Both b and c 

15. Which of the follo"'"S 1s true of the Android platform? 

a. It's open source. 

b. It's licensed to a single handset maker. 

c. It's licensed to a single service carrier. 

d. None of the abo"e 
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Pr<>gramming Exercises 

16. Android software updates: 

a. Are u.•ually delivered wirelessly 

b. Are offered by handset makers and service carriers 

c. Both a and b 

cl. None of the above 

17. Which of the following is true of iOS software updates> 

a. Most users ignore updates. 

b. Most users install updates. 

c. Users can get updates from multiple sources. 

cl. All of the above 

~ Up for Discussion 

1. Do an Internet search for current market trends in the smartphone market. 
Dcscuss platform trends separately and in relation to each other. If you wont to 
target a single platform, which one would you choose> Why1 

2. Find at least three job postings that include developing applications for all three 
major platforms: Android, iOS, and Windows Phone 7. Compare the postings in 
salary, duties, and length of employment. Are there any job market t rend s you 
should consider when choosing a platform> 

3. Discus.< the relationship between a software development kit (SDK) and an inte· 
grated development environment (lDE). Give exam ples of each. How do SDK• and 
ID Es work together to make developers' lives easier> 

4. Research smartphones introduced between the lBM Simon and Nokia N95. What 
features did these devices share> Wh at differentiated them> 

Programming Exercises 
1. Write a program in your language of choice that displays the numbers 1 through 

10 onscreen. 

2. Write a program in your language <>f choice that uses a ((>Op to display the first 10 
positive, even integers onscreen. 

3. Write a program in your language of choice that reverses the order of the array 
{l , 2 ,3, 4}. 
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4. Workers at Sam's Discount earn $ 15 per hour. If they work more than 35 hours in 
a week, they earn time and a half for any hours over 35. Write a program in your 
language of choice that calculates weekly pay for a given number of hours. Dcsplay 
the resulti;; onscreen. 

5. Re\'Jrlte the code for Programming. Exercise .:t. so that it includes a method or 
function that does the calculation. The method should take the number of hours 
worked as a parameter. Display the results on.screen. 
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Developing for Small 
Devices 

In this chapter, you learn to: 

@) Describe the architecture of each platform 

@) Summarize the similarities and differences between platforms 

@l Explain the life cycle of an app on each platform 

@) Compare life cycle features in each platform 
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This chapter explains how the three major platforms are structured and how your apps 
interact \\•ith and run on each one. These platforms have much in common, but the)' al..:;o 
have differentiating characteristics, especially from a developer's viewpoint. In addition, 
they have well-defined processes that govern the event< determining an app's life cycle. 
Life cycle events provide a mechanism for you to handle hov.• users interact \'>'ith your 
app. The similarities and differences discussed in this chapter help you begin making 
decision.< about which platform.< you'll support. You also learn how apps are started and 
terminated in each platform. 

Platform Architecture 
Each platform consL5t< of an application laye·r, 
a core libraries layer, an operating system 
layer, and a hardware layer (see Figure 2-1): 

• Application- This layer, where a pps run, 
sit' on top of the platform stack and is the 
layer users interact with. 

• Core libraries- This layer provides device 
functionality that developers use to 
create apps. 

Awllc.abons 

Core libranes 

Operabng system 

Figure 2-1 General platform architecture 

• Operating ,ystem- This layer is responsib.le for translating programming in.5truction.5 
into machine language the device understands. 

• Ha.rdwai·e- ThLs layer L5 the physical device, including the screen, buttons, switches, 
and so on. ~fhe result i..:; a stack of resources that apps can access. 

The extent to which core library function.< are made available depends on the platform, 
but for the most part, apps have access to all the device's functionality. Granting access 
to as much device functionality as possible makes perfect sense: the goal is to get users 
to purchase products. For example, Microsoft realized that most users don't care what 
the OS L<; they care about applications that make PCs useful. On the desktop, Microsoft 
has been the undisputed leader in helping developers produce applications for Windows. 
lt offers extensive online resources on ho\v to create applications and makes them available 
to everyone. Microsoft knows that applications drive the sales of Windows. 

A great example is the killer Windows application: Microsoft Office. Office L< tied to 
Windows from both a sales and a developer's perspective. Of course, Office has access 
to all the functionality of Windows, so it works better in Windows than other office 
applications do. The result is that sales of Office lead to more sales of Windows. Office 
has become the standard, especially in the corporate world, so it should be no surprL<e 
that Windows holds the market share it does. There's even a version of Office for the Mac, 
and even though Apple offers a competing product- iWork- m<>-5t Mac users still u.5e 
Microsoft Office. Simply put, exchanging d<>euments in anything other than Office is 
difficult because of the sheer number of Office users. Pure genius! 
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Platform Architecture 

Interestingly, Apple has duplicated /vticrosoft's strategy in smartphone apps. Apple 
realized early that apps make the difference, which is dear in any recent Apple advertising. 
Remember 'There's an app for that" or "If you don't have an il' hone, you don't have iBooks"? 

Each platform vies for developers in its own way. Although these platforrns are nearly 
identical conceptually, there are subtle differences, disClLssed in the foUo"ing sectiOM, that 
developers must understand if they \Vant to create great apps. 

The Android Platform 
As Figure 2-2 shows, apps you write operate at the same level as core apps on the device
phone, contacts, browser, and so forth. Other platforms see these core apps as different 
from third-party apps and give core apps preference. The Android platform Ls built on 
the premise that all functionality at the appEication layer Ls the same. In essence, phone 
capabilities, for example, are just another app. 

Appl cations 
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Figure 2-2 The Android arch~eccure 

As you've learned, Android apps are written in Java . All Java programs are compiled into 
bytecode and then run in a virtual machine that's on the host OS. Technically speaking, 
Java programs aren't native to the OS, so the Android platform includes the Dalvik virtual 
machine for running Android apps written in Java on Android devices. 
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Using Java as the programming language has benefits. Many developers already use this 
language, so they don't need to learn a new one to create Android apps. Jn addition, these 
developers are familiar \vith the tool'> used to ere.ate Java progran1s, so they don't need to 
learn ne\11 lDEs1 either. 

Typically, Android apps use component< in the application frame\mrk and library layers 
to provide new functionality. They're compiled into bytecode suitable for a virtual machine 
to run. The virtual machine is responsible for converting bytecode into in.i;tructions that 
run in the Linux OS, which then trans lates the instructi<ms into machine language the 
device understands. 

# fol Android devices use the t.rux OS. 

The iOS Platform 
The iOS architecture is much simpler than Coooa Touch 

Android. Apps sit on top of the Cocoa Touch 
layer (shown in Figure 2-3), which contains Mecha 

many of the frameworks used to build app.5, QJft1 SIMces 
including lL'ier interface component'i, 
the map kit, the messaging kit, and more. °""OS 
The media layer includes tools for graphics, 
audio, and video. The core services layer Figure 2-3 The iOS arcMecture 
contains lov.•er~level fran1ev.•orks, such as 
location and networking services, that higher layers are built on. The core OS layer contains 
the operating system and includes the Accelerate framework (for performing optimized 
calculations), the Security framework, and the External Accessory framework. 

# A f""1ework is a calectioo of resources lhafs made avaiable to cle"'lopers. 

Why is the iOS platform simpler than its competitors? The answer lies in Apple being a 
hardware company, not a software company. Apple controls the devices on which iOS L< 
deployed. Android and Windows Phone 7 must include virtual machine layers to handle 
differences in hardware, and the virtual machine is responsible for tran.5lating generic code 
into device-specific instructions. The• abstraction t•n't necessary in iOS because the 
hardware is the same on all iOS devices. No virtual machine is necessary. 

When creating your own apps, you have access to all layers in the iOS platform. However, 
when you're creating iOS apps, writing code that makes use of layers higher in the stack is 
better than accessing lower layers directly. Using the higher layers insulates you from the 
complexity of lower layers and protect< you from any future changes Apple might make at 
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the lower layers. That way, should Apple decide to change the lower layers that access 
hardware directly in a new device, for examp]e, you can be confident your app "ill still 
function as intended. Jn other words, using tlhe higher layers make• your app forward
compatible with future devices. 

The Windows Phone 7 Platform 
The Windows Phone 7 platform, shown in Figure 2-4, is much like Android. Your app 
sit• on top of available frameworks. For example, you use the SilverLight framework when 
you want to build an application based on Windows Forms and Controls or use the 
XNA framework for developing 2D and 3D games. Use HTML/JavaScript to build apps 
that can be deployed in a WebView control. You can combine frameworks as you see fit 
to meet your needo;. 

Applications 

Yoor l\PP and UI logic 

framewottc.s 

Sw etight I XNA I HTMVJavaScnpl 

CLR 

App model UI model Cloud integration 

App managemeit Shel lrame Xbox Liw 

licen5'1lg Ses5'0n manager 13ing 

Chimber 1solaboo Orect30 location 

Software 14ldate; Composllor Push notrticabons 

Wtndows live ll 

KlfTlll 

Sec..rty Hardware 
Networblg Asslsted G'S Aocelerometer Canpass light 
Storage 

Proxrnity Graphcs Media Vl i.fi 

Rach<> 

Har-o loundation 

Figure 2-4 The Windows Phone 7 architecture 
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Onginaly, XNA was an abtr-eviatJoo fer "'Xbox New Archtecture ." Vrhen the neH Xbox was released (the Xbox 
360), lf1e meaoog changed to stand for 'XNA is Not an Actofll'TI." 

A V/f!DVrew oontral 1s a bra.vset Vr'ix:low yru can embed l"I NI app. You can use V/eb languages, such as 
HTl.t. and JawScr1it, to create coot Ml that can be v>ewed "a Web>lew control. A WebV-oew controlis 
an llstance of iltemet Explorer Mdlie, lf1e Web browser available fl Wi:ldows Phone 7. 

The Windows Phone 7 platform also contains a virtual machine: the Common language 
Runtime (CLR) . It converts compiled resources into machine-readable code. The difference 
between the CLR and the Dalvik virtual machine is where they s it in the platform stack. 
The CLR is an interface between your code a.nd core libraries. The Dalvik virtual machine 
is an interface for )'Our code's interaction \1,•ith the OS. 

The difference is small but important. Java's architecture is a product of using a single 
programming language for many platforms. The Windows J' hone 7 CLR (and the .l\1£T CLR) 
L5 a product of using many programming languages for a single platform. So although the 
default-and preferred- language for developing Windows Phone 7 apps L' C#, other 
languages can be used, such as Visual Basic .NET. By the time you read this book, more 
language choices might be available. The CLR sits higher in the stack so that it can convert 
code from many languages into constructs suitable for the OS. 

The App Life Cycle 
Apps have a well-defined life cycle, which eru:ompa.,ses the event< of being started (being 
"born'), running ("living'), and being destroyed ("dying'). Each platform has specific code 
for these event<. The good news is that, for the most part, the OS calls the code you supply 
for each life qoele event automatically, based on what's happening with your app at any 
time. Like platform architectures, life cycle events are more similar than different in each 
platform. 

The Android App Life Cycle 
Android apps are built by u.<ing four types of components that represent the entry point 
into your application. These component<, described in Table 2·1. are Activity, Service, 
Content Provider, and Broadcast Receiver. The OS (and other apps, if you give permission} 
can start these components. There's no mai m() method that executes each time your app 
L5 started. Jnste~d. you use specific methods defined in each component type to start 
your app. 
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l@fitfli Android components 

Component 

Activity 

Service 

Content Provider 

Broadcast Receiver 

Functionality 

Represents a single screen with a user interface 

Runs in the background to perform long~unning operations 

Manages a shared set of application data 

Responds to systemwide broadcasts 

Activities are the app components that users interact \\ith and what users genera Uy think of 
as an app. Typically, a user acti<m starts them: tapping an icon on the home screen, for 
example. Table 2-2 list• the methods defining an activity's life cycle, and Figure 2-5 shows the 
Activity component's life cycle. 

iitj§tfi1 Life cycle methods in the Activity component 

Method Description 

onCreate() 

onRestart() 

onStart() 

onResume() 

onPause() 

onStop() 

onDestroy() 

Called when an activity is first created. This method is where any iMialization 
should be done. 

CaDed after an activity has stopped and been restarted. 

Called just before an activity becomes visible to the user. 

Called just before an activity becomes avajable to the user. At this point, Ille 
activrty is in the foreground .and able to accept input. 

CaDed just before the OS is .about to start another activity. This method is where 
you should save any data. After onPause () executes, the activrty is moved to the 
background. 

Called when an activrty is no longer visible to the user. 

Called just before an activity is destroyed. It's the last call the activity receives. 
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Figure 2-5 Life cycle events in tile P<:tivity component 

You can write code in any of the life q<ele event handlers. Practica lly speaking. you usually 
u.se the onCreate () method. For activities that interact with data, you should u.se onPause () 
and/or onDestroy() . Placing code in these methods enables you to save changes to data 
before your app moves from the foreground. Most code in an activity responds to user 
events generated by onscreen objects. In the Contact• app, for example, users navigate 
through lists lo get data by tapping on entries in these lists. 

Services differ from Activity component< by !having no u..er interface. They generally take 
two forms: started and bound. A started service might handle network operations or file 1/0 , 
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for example. It might be started by an app for a specific purpose and then run until the 
task is finished. BecalLo;e started services can mn even when the app that started them 
terminates, started services should ahYays stop them">elves. 

A bound service might supply background music for other apps, for example. Binding to a 
service allo\YS your app to interact \\•ith the service. Your app can query the service, get 
results, and process them as needed, depending on the service. If your service supports 
binding, it must provide functionality in the onBi nd() method. Multiple apps could bind 
to the service, and when there are no longer any apps bound, the service stops. 

Services include the life cycle method~ listed in Table 2-3, and Figure 2-6 shows the Service 
component's life cycle. 

iitj§tfii Life cycle methods in the Service component 

Method Description 

onCreate() 

onStartCommand() 

onBi nd () 

onDestroy() 

The OS caUs this method to create the service. ~the service is a~eady 
running, the method isn't called. My initialization is performed in this 
method. 

The OS caBs this method when another component starts a service by 
calling start Service(). The service runs indef in~ely, so you must 
make sure you stop it eventually. This method is optional. W~ a bound 
service, this method isn't needed. 

The OS calls this method when a component wants to bind v.ith the 
service. The method rettJrns an !Binder object, an interface that clients 
use to communicate w~ the service. You must provide this method, but 
the method can return a nuU object if you don't want to allow binding. 

The OS calls this method when the service is no longer bolJld to any 
component or is being destroyed. Use ~to clean up any resources. 
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Col!1lonent cal s Component cal s 

startServi ceO bindServ i ce() 
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onCreate() onCreate() 
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onStartCommand() onBi ndO 
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SeNc:e is lllYWlg Active Lifetime 
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onUnbi nd() 

I 
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I 
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Started service Bound service 

Figure 2·6 Life cycle events in tile Service component 
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Content Providers store and retrieve data, so they don't really have life cycle events. They're 
the only way to share data between apps because there's no central repository that all 
Android packages can access. Android include$ these components for many common 
data t}rpe.i;:, such as audio, video, and contact information, and your app can que11' them 
for the data they contain. You can create Content Providers for any data your app needs ~ 
to make available to other apps. ~ 

Broadcast Receivers respond to system\\ide broadcasts, such as the battery running low or 
a text message arriving. They have a limited tife cycle: They're valid only within the scope 
of the onRecei ve() method. W hen the broadcast they're waiting for occurs, the OS calls 
onRecei ve (). When this method return.<. the receiver is killed. 

The iOS App Life Cycle 
The iOS app life cycle is simpler than Android's becalL<e an iOS app has a single entry 
point. As with any C program, the main() function in an app L< the entry point and 
triggers starting the app. In an iOS app. the ma in() function exists merely to call the app's 
UIApp 1 i cationMai n() function and hand control to the UJ.Kit framework, which ts 
respon.o;ible for running an app. 

The UIAppl icationMai n() function is the heart of an app: It creates and loads the application 
object, the application delegate, and the user in terface. The application delegate L< where you 
write code to interact with both the OS and the user. It's also where life cycle evenls occur. 
Table 2-4" list< the application delegate's life cycle methods. 

# You learn more about lflese obiects i'l Oiapters 3aid 6. 

lfrjtjtfjl iOS 6fe cycle methods 

Melhod Description 

app 1 icati on : didFi ni s hlaunchi ngWi thOptions: Called by UIAppl i cationMai n() to 
initialize Ille app, including data structures, 
the main window, and any views. 

applicationOidBeccmeActive : 

applicatiorlHi llResignActi ve: 

Called when an app enters the foreground. 

Called when an app is interrupted by a 
system event. 

(con~nuesl 
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ifi§"ji iOS life cycle mettlods (continued) 

Method 

appl icationDidEnterBackground: 

appl ication'Hi 11Enterforeground: 

appl icati on'Hi 11Te nni nate : 

Description 

Called when an app moves to the back· 
ground. 

Called when an app is restarted from the 
background. 

Called when an app is to be terminated. 
It allows approxima tely 5 seconds to do 
any resource cleanup. 

10$ apps are a rn0<11Jre of C and Objective.C. In C methods, parentheses are used to spealy pas'"1g 
arguments, separated by oommas, to hrlctions. ti O:ijecWeC methods, argtlTlents are separated wrth 
cdoos, a'XI no parentheses are used. So Yotien you see parentheses, )<ltfre lookilg at a C language 
funcbon. When )<lU see cdons, thars Clljecblre-C. 

Figure 2-7 is a simplified diagram of an iOS app's life cycle. It shows when code is called 
by the OS at defined times during the proces:s. A• in every GUI application, an event loop 
is executed, where events are initiated by the user or the OS. and code is called t<l handle 
the events involved in the app's functioning. 
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UIKit Your code 

I User taps aRJ 1COn 

I 
l 

ma i n() 

UIApplicati onMai n() 
applicati on: 
di dFi ni shl a unchi ngWi tl'l>pt i ons: 

""" 

c::· Event handlers 

System asl<; aw to qllt foregrollld applicat ionWillRes ignActive: 

App moves to bacllgrolll(j appli cati onD i dEnte~Background: 

Figure 2-7 The iOS app Ide cycle 
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More specifically, when a user starts your app, the process shown in Figure 2·8 takes place. 
On launch, the OS looks for a "nib" fi le, and if it find s one, it loads the file. Nib files are 
iOS files containing information about the app's user interface. The OS interacts with the 
application d elegate you write and ruM the code you provide in specific life cycle event<. 

App launch 

I toad ma11 n b and laulc:h app 

I 
I Application delega\B 

lnlbalrze app 
appli cati on: 
di dFi ni shl aunchi ngWi thOpti ons: 

I 
App enters faegrouncl applicationDi dBecomeActive: 

Figure 2·8 The iOS lal.llch event 

When the user initiates movement to the background, the event flow in Figure 2·9 happeM. 
To start another app. the user presses the phone's Home button. Again, code you write in the 
application d elegate L' called by the OS automatically. 

I App nnung I Application delegate 

I 
User press.es Home button appl i c a t i onWi 11 Res i gnAc t ive: 

I 
App moves to bacl<grotlld appli cati onDi dEnterBackground: 

Figure 2·9 User<ilitiated app movement to the backgrol.lld 
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If your app is inter rupted by a system event (see Figure 2-10), the user mlL' t decide whether 
to ignore it. If the interruption is ignored, the app resumes foreground execution. If not, 
the app enters the background. Jn either case, code you provide in the application delegate 
L5 called automatically. 

UIKI YOll'code 

(fip moves to foregrolJld 

I 

c:~ 
I 

Event handlers ... 

In OS elA!nt notiflc.ation am.tes appi i cati onWiliResi gnActi ve: 

lgnore? 
Yes 

appli cati onOi dBecomeActi ve: 
J/ 

No 

~ moves to bacl<ground appli cati onOi dEnterBackground: 

Figure 2-10 OS~nitiated app movement to the ba<:.kground 
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When }'Ou r app resumes foreground executi-0n, the events in Figure 2-11 are fired. Note 
that the same events fire in different circum.stances. So although there are a number of 
\\'ays for your app to come to the foreground, the code you \Yrite in 
app 1 i cati onDi dBecaneAct ive: is alv;ays caUed. 

I Apo in bacl<grooncl I Application delegate 

I 
App restarted appli cati onWi 11 EnterForeground: 

I 
App moves to tore@'oood appli cati onOi dBecomeAc~ive : 

Figure 2-11 An iOS app reslllling foreground exe<:ution 

As )<lU c.., see, you write alife cycle code i1 the applicabon delegate object. 

The Windows Phone 7 App Life Cycle 
The Windows Phone 7 app life cycle is even simpler than in iOS. As of this writing, 
Windows Phone 7 doesn't support multitasking (the capability to run multiple apps 
concurrently), so you aren't responsible for !handling when the app moves to the 
background. Because there's no background. Windows Phone 7 tombstones your app, 
meaning it's deactivated \\•hen it no longer has the focus. 

Wind ows I'hone 7 uses a page metaphor. Pages act much like Web pages that users navigate 
to and from, and they're activated and deactivated as needed by the OS. You can think 
of pages as Web pages in your browser's history list. When a user navigates away from 
your page, it's deactivated, and you must sa\'e any temporary data at that time. When a 
user navigates back to your page, the system activates it, and you should reload temporary 
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data then. As long as the page exists in the list of active pages, it's tombstoned. If a user 
navigates back past your app's first page, effectively removing it from the active list, the 
app is closed, and the u.ser must start a ne\o; instance. \X'indov"s Phone 7 supporlo; the 
life cycle method5 lL5ted in Table 2-5, and Figure 2-12 illustrates the Windows Phone 7 app 
life cycle. 

iftj§§ii Windov1s Phone 7 life cycle methods 

Method 

Application_Launching() 

Initial izeComponent () 

Appl ication_Deactivated() 

Nav igatedf rom() 

Application_Act i vated() 

Navi gatedTo() 

Application_Clos ing() 

Description 

Called by the system to start the app. Global variables and other 
data are in~.ialized in l!lis mel!lod. 

Called by a Windows page. Resources for the page are initialized 
in this mel!lod. 

Called when Ille user loads another app and stored data for 
your app. 

Indicates that Ille user has moved off the current page to 
another page in your app or to another app. 

Called when a user returns to a deactivated (tombstoned) app. 

Called when a user navigates to a page in your app. 

Called when Ille user navigates back past your app's first page 
so l!lat data can be saved in l!lis mel!lod. If the app is restarted, 
irs considered a new instance. 
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App started 

l 
launch event 

l 
App IS t\mllg 

I 

I or I 
Back button pressed past Us.er laooches anothec 

f« t page of app app 

l l 
~ Clos.,g event Deactivated event 

I I 

I or I 

User restarts app User retu--ns to app 

l 
ActNated e\ent 

Figure 2-12 The Windows Phone 7 app life cycle 

Comparing Life Cycles 
From a user's perspective, an app's life cycle is nearly identical in any platform. The user 
starts an app, interacts \•lith it in some fashic)n, and then moves on to something else, 
whether it's another app, an incoming call, or a text message. The user might or might 
not return to the app. 

From a programmer's perspective, the life cycle model doesn't matter, either. The 
programmer t• interested only in entry points to load and save data needed for the app to 
function. C.areful attention to life cycle management leads to faster and better apps and, 
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Chapter Summary 

more important, a better user experience. Table 2-6 summarizes the differences in life cycle 
evenl< in the three platforms. 

1ma-1D Comparing platlorm life cycle events 

Event Android iOS Wildows Phone 7 

Start onCreate() application: Appl i ca ti on .... Launchi ng(), 
Di dFi ni shlaunchi ng'1Ji thOpt i ons: Ini ti a 1 i zeCcxnponent () 

Running onStart (), applicationDi dBecomeActi ve: 
onRes"'1e() 

Oeactivated onStop(), app 1icati orl/Ji11 Res i gnAct i ve:, Appl i ca t i on_Oeac ti vated (), 

onPause() applicationDi dEnterBackground: Navi gatedFrom() 

Activated onRes"'1e() app 1icati orl/Ji11 En terForeground: Appl i ca t i on .... Acti vated(), 
Navi gatedTo() 

Closing onOestroy() application'tJi ll T~nni nate: Applicati on_Cl osi ng() 

Chapter Summary 
• Each platform architecture consists of an application layer, a core libraries layer, an 

operating system layer, and a hardware layer. 

• Microsoft helps developers create applications for Windows to increase sales of the OS. 
Apple ha< duplicated Microsoft's strategy in smartphone apps. 

• Android apps are written in Java. Java programs are compiled into bytecode and then run 
in a virtual machine on the host OS. The Android plattOrm includes the Dalvik virtual 
machine for running Android apps written in Java. All Android devices use the Linux OS. 

• The iOS architecture is simpler than Android and Windows Phone 7 because no 
specialized virtual machines are necessary. This abstracti<ln isn't necessary because the 
hardware is the same on all iOS devices. 

• The Windows Phone 7 platform is similar to the Android platform, as it has a specialized 
virtual machine for running apps: the Common Language Runtime (CLR). 

• Smartphone apps have a well-d efined life cycle, which encompasses the events of being 
started (being "born"), running ("living"), and being destroyed ("dying"). Each platform has 
specific code for these events. 

• Android apps are built with four types of components that can be started by the OS: 
Activity, Service, Content Provider, and Broadcast Receiver. There's no main() method 
to start Android apps. 

• iOS apps have a single entry point, the ma in() function. All life cycle evenl< in an iOS 
app occur in the application delegate objecl 
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• Both iOS and Android support multitasking. Apps remain in memory even when they're 
not in the foreground. Windows Phone 7, however, doesn't support multitasking. Apps 
not in the foreground are tombstoned (deactivated). 

• Windows Phone 7 uses a page metaphor that's much like the history list stored in a 
desktop Web browser. 

• AU three platforms have events you can use to handle life cycle events in your apps. 

Key Terms 
Activity- An Android component that represents a single screen with a user interface. 

application delegate- In iOS, this object LS where you write code to interact with the OS and 
the user; i~s also where life cycle events occur. 

application layer- The highest level in a platform architecture; includes third-party apps 
that interact with core libraries to provide functionality. See also core libraries layer. 

Broadcast Receiver- An Android component that responds to systemwide broadcasts. 

Common Language Runtime (CLR)- The virtual machine used in Windows Phone 7. 

Content Provider- An Android component that manages a shared set of application data. 

core libraries layer- A platform architecture level that repre.sents 6.mction.s the platform 
makes available for apps. 

Dalvik virtual machine-A specialized Java virtual machine designed to run on Android. 

hardware layer- A platform architecture level that represents physical components, such 
as mem<>r}'• the screen, and so forth. 

life cycle - The series of events from an app's launch to its destruction. 

operating system layer- A platform architecture level that represents the platform's 
interfuce between program.< and the device's -underlying hardware. 

Service- An Android component that runs in the background to perform long-running 
operation.o,;. 

tombstones- A term used in Windows Phone 7 to describe deactivating an app. 

Review Questions 
I. Which of the foUO\•ong is true of all Java programs? (Choose aU that apply.) 

a. They're compiled into b)'tecode. c. They're Windows-onl)' programs. 
b. They run on a virtual machine. d. They run only in a Web browser. 
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Review Questions 

2. The Dalvik virtual machine is specfalazed for which platform> 

a. iOS c. Windows Phone 7 

b. Android d. None of the above 

3. The iOS architecture is simpler than Android and Windows Phone 7 because: 

a. iOS devices offer fewer functions Lhan other devices do. 

b. iOS devices are less complex th:in OLher device.<. 

c. All iOS devices use the same nnrdware. 

cl. All of the above 

4. The Common Language Runtime (CLR) is the virtual machine for which platform? 

a. Windows Phone 7 c. iOS 

b. Android d. None of the abo\'e 

5. Which Android component does not have a life cycle model? 

a. Activity c. Content Provider 

b. Service d. Broadcast Recei\..,,-

6. AU Android apps con min a main() melhod. True or False1 

7. All iOS apps have a single entry point: the mai n() function. T rue or False? 

8. In iOS apps, you write code for life cycle events in which of the following? 

a. mai n() function c. Application delegate 

b. UIAppl ica ti onMa i n() function d. None of the above 

9. Which platform does not support multitasking? 

a. Android 

b. iOS 

c. Windows Phone 7 

d. All three platforms support mulbtlsking. 

10. "Tombstoning" means a Windows Phone 7 app has been: 

a. Launched c. Activated 

b. Deactivated d. Closed 
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1. 

2. 

Developing for Small Devices 

Which platform offers life cycle events for handling state transitions in apps? 

a. Android 

b. iOS 
c. Windows Phone 7 

d. All three platform.' offer life cycle evenl<. 

Up for Discussion 

Ba.~ on what you know about the three platfi>rm architectures dL'i<:ussed in 
thL' chapter, which one would you choose to develop apps? Explain your answer. 

DL<Cu.<;.< the pro.< and cort< of tombstoning versus multitasking. Why do you 
think Microsoft chose tombstoning• 

Research Projects 
1. Prepare a table comparing the thr"" major platforms in terms of market share, 

number of devices available, and number of apps available. Make sure to cite your 
sources. 

2. Describe the similarities and differences of the Dalvik virtual machine and the 
.NET CLR in more detail. Which one L< better? Explain your an,·wer. 

3. Choose a platform and prepare a sales pitch directed at a fictitious company 
looking to standardize on a platform for its employees. Your pitch should include 
some visual aids as well as d ocumentation comparing the platform you chose 
with the others. (Hint: You might start with the data you gathered in Research 
Project 1.) 
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Best Practices for Small 
Device Programming 

In this chapter, you learn to: 

@) Describe best practices for smartphone development 

@) Explain object-oriented programming techniques, including 
encapsulation, inheritance, and polymorphism 

@) Use design patterns 

@) Optimize your code for smartphones 
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Best Practices for Small Device Programming 

Best practices are accepted ways of doing things that result in favorable outcomes. It doesn't 
matter what the context is: usually, there's some accepted standard way to achieve results. 
Sometimes the practice L< formalized. More often, best practices are informal techniques that 
over time have proved to achieve results. Eating a balanced diet'' an example of a formal best 
practice because it's backed by scientific data. Eating chicken soup when you have a cold l< an 
informal best practice. ·rhere's no re.al data to support it, but it seem'i to \\'Ork! 

\Xlhen discus.sing best practices, soft\vare developn1ent is no different from any other context. 
ln almost ever)r softv.iare development effort, a best practice for achieving your goal exists. ln 
other word,, someone has probably come up "ith an efficient solution for the problem you're 
facing. 

Developing software for small devices is really no different from developing software in 
general. Other than con.sidering constrained resources, the best practices established for 
software development general! y apply to developing software for smartphones. Speciftcall y, 
you use object· oriented techniques in certain d esign patterns to create apps for smartphones. 

It's important to keep in mind that best practices for software development are informal. You 
can choose to use them or not. If you don't use best practices, the software police won't come 
knocking on your door, asking why you didn't use a particular technique or process. Your 
results, though, might not be as efficient as they could be had you followed the best practices. 

n Best s:ractices aren't just about effiaency. They sholtl be folov.ed to make yax code mere robust. more 
(.!?" scatar:.e, more marrtarub5e, and mere sewre, anoog many other possille mP'ovements. 

Object-Oriented Programming 
Because all the languages dcscussed in this boo!.< are object oriented, it makes sense to introduce 
the concept< of object-oriented programming (OOf'l. Thcs dlscussion is by no means 
exten.sive. Entire books can be (and have been) written on the topic ofOOP. Instead, this chapter 
covers the basics so that you can use the best practices inherent in 001' to build apps. 

Java, Objective-C. and C# are derivatives of the C pn>gramming language. C is a procedural 
language, meaning programs run as a series ·<>f commands, one after the other. Sometimes 
code i.t; grouped into functions and subroutines, but for the most part, executi-On is linear. 

In addition, in C programs it's common for all functions and code to have access to the 
program's data. That is, the data in a C program is global-it can be acces.<ed and modified at 
any point. That's usually fine for small and ev€n medium-sized program.<. In large programs, 
however, allowing data to be modified from anywhere is dangerous because potential bugs 
can have wide-ranging effects. 

Unlike procedural programs, 001' programs are data centered. You de.<ign the objects in 
your 001' program to hold data and then determine how that data is accessed inside the 
object. This dose control of data access result' in fewer bug.' and more code reu.<e. 
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Object-oriented programs are built by creating object< that interact with each other. They 
can contain multiple objects of different types, many objects of the same type, or any 
combination. Each object possesses il< own data, and data access for each type of object is the 
same. You grant access to data by writing special methods stored in the objecl 

The fundamental construct of 001' is the class, which 
can be thought of as a template for creating o bjects. 
Figure 3-1 shows a Unified Modeling Language (UML) 
diagram for a class used to create Rectangl e object<. 

Jn UML class diagrams, the class name is placed at the top, 
and sections are created for data members and member 
methods. Figure 3-1 is u.<ed to define the Rectangl e class 
and specify that each Rectangl e object created ha< the 
data members l ength and width. These data members 
have been defined as the doubl e data type (that is, 
double-precisi<)n nun1bers, or decinla l numbers}. 
In addition, each Rectangle object knows how to calculate 

Re~lo 

doubl e 1 ength 
doubl e wi dth 

doubl e getArea() 
doubl e getPerimeter() 

Figure 3-1 A UML diagram 
for a Rectan g 1 e class 

its own area and perimeter, using the member methods shown in the U ML diagram: getArea() 
and getPeri rneter() . These methods return values that are also defined as doubl es. 

Vlhafs the difference bet'lt'een a method and a ftnhan? Structur.afy, ftrtcbons, methods, and Sltlroutiles 
are S111iar. 11 that they groop flllctionaity rito l*ld(~ of code that coo be 1111 with a Sllgie Clll. The 

;: difference 1s that a method is caled by an obf'('Ct oo its own data. Fmctioos and sthtoutfles are usoaff 
s~ied With data and woll< With mlylhat data. Methods c.yi also be suppied \Wthdata. but theyma01PUlate 
an ob}ecfs irtecnal data. too. 

Because Java 1s the orly aoss,.platform language disrussed in this book, most of the generic examples are 
wcrtten Fl Jaw. Java ruisonWflcla.Ys, Mac, arKILnDc Youdon'toeedafi1acorVmdowsPC to use Jaw, as 
you do With Objectile.C for iOS develo1111ent aid C# for Wildows Pllone 7 de\<!lopment. 

A Rectangl e class \\Titten in Java might look something like this: 

public class Rectangl e{ 

} 

doub 1 e 1 ength ; 
doubl e width ; 

public doubl e getArea(){ 
return l ength * width; 

} 

public doubl e getPeri rneter() { 
return 2 * (l ength+width); 

} 

From a coding perspective, a variable's scope can be loosely defined as the block of code in 
which the variable is declared. In the Rectangl e class, the member variables, length and 
wi dth, have a scope in the entire class, so they can be accessed from anywhere in the class 
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definition. Variables whose scope is the entire class are called instance variables. This means 
each Rectangle object (or instance) has its own length and width values. 

Don't coofuse ilstcYlee variables wrth dass, or staed, vaoables. Class variables are shated among al 
1nst<Y1ces of an ot,ect, and the static keyword is usuaty assoc.ated with them. Class variables are 
out side the scope of this book. 

Remember that classes are templates for objects. To make use of the Rectangle class. you 
need to write a test program that creates Rectangle objects. The process of creating objects 
from dasse.s is called instantiation: You create an instance of the object from the class (the 
template). You can create as many instances as you want, based on available memory. Each 
instance is identical in structure but contains its O\vn data. Here's an example of a test 
progran1 "'ritten in Java that creates Rectangle objects: 

publ ic class MakeRectangles{ 
public static voi d mai n(Str ing[] args){ 

II Create the first Rectangle 
Rectangle rectl • new Rectangle(); 

// Set va 1 ues f or data members 
rectl . length • 4.0; 
rectl.width • 2.0; 

II Display data onscreen 
System.out . printl n("Rectangle l: \ nl ength: " + rectl. length ++:J 

"\nwi dth : " + rectl.width + "\nArea: " + rectl.getArea() + "\nPeri meter: " +i 
+ rectl. getPerimeter()); 

II Create a second Rectangle object 
Rectangle rect2 • new Rectangle(); 

II Set val ues for data members 
rect2.length • 8 .0; 
rect2.width • 6.0: 

II Display data onscreen 
System.out.printl n("Rectang le 2:\nl ength: " + rect2. length ++:J 

"\nwidth : " + rect2.width + "\nArea: '" + rect2.getArea() + "\nPer imeter: "~ 
+ rect2.getPerimeter()); 

} 
} 

In Java programming, as in C. the entry point for a program cs the main() method. Inside the 
main() meth<.x:l, t\'.'0 Rectangle objecto; are instantiated: rectl and rect2. lnstantiation takes 
place in the lines containing the new operator, as shown in this example: 

Rectangle rectl • new Rectangle(); 

The new operator sets aside enough mem<lry to hold the object's data members. Jn this case, 
each Rectangle object holds length and wi dth data members. Note that rectl and rect2 
have different values for 1 ength and wi dth, but both are still Rectangle objects. After values 
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for 1 ength and wi dth are set, information on area and perimeter LI) displayed onscreen, as 

shown in the foU<ming output: 

Rectangle 1: 
length: 4. 0 
wi dth: 2.0 
Area : 8 .0 
Per imeter: 12. 0 
Rectang le 2: 
l ength: 8. 0 
wi dth: 6.0 
Area: 48.0 
Perimeter: 28. O 

Each Rectangle object work.< only with its own data. In other words, no matter how many 
Rectang le objects you create, each has its own length and \\idth, and each returns its own 
area and perimeter. 

Encapsulation 
Technically speaking. the code in the previous section is object oriented. Rectangle objects 
are defined in a class named Rectangle, eachi Rectangle has its own data, and each 
Rectangle return.o:; its ov.•n area and perimeter. '"fhe test program creates a couple of 
Rec tang le obj eets and displays the data contained in each object. 

So what's the problem> There are a few LsSues "'th the current Rectangle class. The first is 
that the program can set the data values in any Rectangle object directly by manipulating the 
length and width instance variables. That d<>esn't sound like a big d eal, but what would 
happen if, for example, the program asked a user for input> Suppose the user inputs a negative 
number accidentally> Obviously, rectangles can't have negative values for length or width. 

A best-practice solution is for the Rectangle class to provide a mechanism for setting instan<r 
variables that includes error checking. T his mechanism should make instance variables private 
and supply public methods for accessing and setting data values and for handling any errors. 
These kind< of methods are called accessor methods (or, more commonly, getters and setters). 
Test programs then use these getters and setters to access the object's data. 

Another issue with the current Rectangle class cs that all Rectangle objects are created the 
same: Setting data for each Rectangle object happen.< one line at a time. Although this process 
isn't too tedious because there are onl)' tv.•o instance variables, for n1ore complex object~ it 
could be tedious and error prone. In addition, because Rectangl e obj ect.< are defined by 1 ength 
and width variable~ wouldn't it make more sense to create them by supplying these values at 
creation time> Methods that s upply data at creation time and initialize obj ects are called 
constructors, and they are an important feature in object-oriented programming. 

Finally, at least for this brief discussion, the test program is responsible for displaying data 
onscreen. Wouldn't it be better if each Recta ngl e object knew how to display it< own data 
on.screen> Jn fact, wouldn't it be best if each Rectangle object knew how to do everything a 
Rectangle obj ect should know how to do> That way, each Rectangle object can perform aU 
the tasks any Rectangle should know how to handle. 
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The object-oriented concept of encapsulation solves these problern•. ln object-oriented 
terrn•, encapsulation L• a combination of bundling data and behavior into dL.crete unit• and 
protecting them from out•ide programs. The <ll•crete unit in Java, Objective-C. and C# is the 
class. The idea L' to design da.ses so that the data L• protected, and programs can make use of 
the data and behaviors defined in the class. Outside programs shouldn't need to know how, 
for example, a Rectangl e object displays it• data onscreen. Rather, they should be able to tell 
each Rectangl e o bject to display its own data onscreen. Further, out,ide prograrn' shouldn't 
be concerned with how output L• produced. In short, each Rectangl e object should exist 
inside its O\\'n capsule-hence the term "encap.t;ulation." 

Following is an example of a reworked Recta ngl e class that makes use of encapsulation: 

publ ic cl ass Rectangl e { 
II Instance vari abl es 

pri vate doubl e l ength ; 
pri vate doub le wi dth ; 

II Gett ers and sett ers f or l ength and width 
publ ic doub l e getlength() { 

return 1 ength; 
} 

publ ic void setlength(doubl e l ength){ 
thi s . 1 ength • checkDat a (1 ength) ; 

} 

publ ic doub l e getWidth() { 
return width; 

} 

publ ic void setWi dth (doubl e width){ 
thi s . width • checkDat a(wi dth); 

} 

II Cons tructor 
publ ic Rectangl e(doubl e l ength , doubl e wi dth){ 

thi s . l ength • checkDat a(l ength); 
thi s .width • checkDat a(wi dth); 

} 

II Error- checking method 
publ ic doubl e checkDat a(doubl e val){ 
II I f val ue i s negati ve , make it positi've 

i f(val < 0) 
val • val * - 1; 

return va 1; 
} 
publ ic doubl e getArea(){ 

return l ength '" width; 
} 
publ ic doubl e getPeri meter() { 

return 2 • (l ength + widt h) ; 
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} 
public String getData(){ 

return "Length: " + this. length + "\nWi dth: " + this.width ++:J 
"\nArea: " + this.getArea() + "\nPerimeter: " + this.getPerimeter(); 

} 

Encap.<ulation means putting ever)'lhing an object needs to know about itself into the 
clac;.s definition. Notice that the instance variables are nO\Y declared as private, \Yhich 
protects them from being accessed d irectly by outside prografTl<. Outside programs are 
forced to use the public accessor methods, which make sure valid data is entered. Also, 
note that the constructor now takes two a•guments: a length and a width. Thcs makes 
m<)re sense than the previous code, as you \\'Ouldn 't try to create a rectangle \\•ithout a 
length and a "idth. 

Oorit confuse the checkData() metllod used illheprecedi:>g exami:Ae v.ith true exception hiJldling. !tis 
method was used to keep the code as dean as possm~ v.tlile ilJstrating encapslAation. A true valiclabon 

_ routne ttvows an error v.ilen rt gets negaWe qiut. Instead, use a true excepbonhandllng roume. The 
checkData () method assumes that a negative vakle" entered by acadent, but ths isn't a safe 
as"'1!p1Jon. Exception handling " · for the mo st part, ou!Slde the scope of this book. 

Finally, take note of the this keyword. Jn Java, you use this to point to the current instance 
of an object. So when a Rectangle object is instantiated, adding this means the data for th cs 
particular Rectangle is being manipulated. Other Rectangle object< aren't affected. 

~ Al dliecl<>nented languages use a metaphor1o refer lo the current dliect. Java and C# use the this 
(.!:?" keywad, and Otjecbv..C uses se 1 f . 

Now that the Rectangle class is encap.<ulated, take a look at a test program that makes use of 
the nev.• Rectangle class: 

publ ic class MakeRectangles{ 
public static void main(Str ing[] args){ 

II TO DO: code application l ogic here 

} 
} 

Rectangle rectl • new Rectangl e(-4 .. 0, 2. O); 
Rectangle rect2 • new Rectangle(8.0, 6.0); 
System .out. pr intl n("Rectangle 1 : \ n" + rectl.getData()); 
System.out.p r intl n("Rectangle 2: \ n" + rect2.getData()); 

This code is m uch simpler. Because the Rectangle class is now handling it• own data and 
behavior, the program just needs to create Rectangle obj ects and let them do all the work. 
Most object-oriented programs work thcs way. Typically, the main program creates the 
objects needed for the program to '"'rk The objects then interact to perform ta.sks. 

The new Rectangle das.< hides its data and makes an application programming interface 
(API) public. An API is simply public data and behaviors made available to outside programs. 
No\V that the ne\v Rectangle clas.o; is encapsWated, it C..1.n be reused in any situation \vhere a 
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Rectangle is called for. Through encapsulation, any program using a Rectangle object 
needn't worry about how the AJ>J is implemented. Jn.stead, it can make u.se of the AP!. After 
the Rectangle class has been coded, creating it again each time it's used isn't necessary. Code 
reuse LS one of the major benefits of object-oriented programming. 

Note that a negative 1 ength value (parameter} is included for the first Rectangle, which 
allows testing the error-checking method by examining the program's output: 

Rectangle 1: 
Length: 4. 0 
Wi dth: 2.0 
Area : 8 .0 
Per imeter: 12. 0 
Rectangle 2: 
Length: 8 .0 
Wi dth: 6.0 
Area: 48.0 
Perimeter: 28. O 

The sign of the first 1 ength value changes to positive, so the area and perimeter information 
still makes sense. 

Inheritance 
Inheritance, speeifically class inheritance, is u sually considered a prerequisite for :iny OOP 
language. lt gives a class you're \\•riting automatic access to information in other classes above 
it in a hierarchy. Jn object-oriented languages, all classes are part of a strict hierarchy that's 
defined by referring to a particular class's position in the inheritance tree. So \\•hen you \vrite a 
class, you have to define only how your class differs from an<>ther class. 

Jn a class inheritance tree, each class has a superclass (the class above it in the hierarchy) and 
can have one or more subclasses (classes befow it in the hierarchy). Subclasses inherit 
behavior from superclasses above them in the hierarchy. Therefore, the farther up the 
hierarchy a class LS, the rn<>re abstract it is, and the farther down the hierarchy a class LS, the 
rn<>re concrete it is. Jn short, classes farther d own the hierarchy generally gain infOrmation 
that distinguLshes them from the superclass. 

For example, Figure 3-2 shows an inheritance tree for the Vehicle class. The top level, 
Vehicle, LS the most abstract and contains information common to all vehicles. It's the 
superclass to the Unpowe recfVehi c 1 e and PoweredVehi c 1 e classes, \\•hich distinguish \\•hether 
a certain vehicle is motorized. They're subclas.ses ofVehi cle and superclasses of the third 
level, which contains the most concrete or specific objects. These objects have inherited all 
the information above them in the tree. 
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Vehi c1e 

UnpoweredVehi cl e PoweredVehi c l e 

Bi cycl e Skateboard Motorcycl e car 

Figure 3-2 AA inherrtance tree for the Vehicle class 

C#, Java, and Objective·C use a single inheritance model, meaning a class can have only 
one parent class (superclass). This model helps prevent some problems seen in multiple 
inheritance languages, such as method name dashing in C.t+. When an object inherits from 
multiple superclas.c;es, these superclasses can contain methods \\•ith the san1e name. ·rhis can 
cause problems in the subclass as to which method should be called. 

Figure 3-3 shows a UML diagram for a class representing 
Ci rel e objects. As )'OU can see, Ci rel es have much in 
common with Rectangles, especia lly when yc>u look at 
the methocL,, because both circles and rectan.gles are 
geometric shapes. 

J"lo\'1ever, instead of jumping into creating a Circle 
class by copying code from the Rectangle class, 

an:te 

doubl e radi us 

doubl • getArea () 
doubl e getPerimeter() 
Str i ng getl>ata() 
doubl e checkOata() 

it makes more sense to create a superclass named Shape 

and factor out the behavior common to all geometric 
shapes. Then both Rectangle and Circle can inherit Figure 3-3 A Ci r cle class 
from Shape. 

When defining a Shape da5<, ask yourself what a shape L< and what each shape should know 
how to do. Mathematically speaking, a geometric shape c< a two-dimensional entity. Every 
geometric shape has an area and a perimeter, and both are positive numbers. In a program, 
each geon1etric shape should knov.• hO\Y to calculate its O\\'n area and perimeter, ensure 
that its data is valid, and be able to display its own data. Following is a class that defines 
Shape objects: 

public abstract class Shape{ 
public abstract doubl e getArea(); 
publ ic abstract double getPeri meter(): 
publ ic abstract String getData(); 
publ ic doubl e checkData(double val){ 

II I f val ue i s negative, make it positive 
i f(val < 0) 

val • val '~ - 1; 
return va 1; 

} 
} 
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The Java keyY1ud abst ract, v.tien awied 1o methods, fcrc:es Stbdasses to create thetrown verSMJn 
of a method. Ths procedure is c*<I method overriding because the method's llllk:mentation appears 
m the stbdass. Method <ll/etndrig effecbvely hcles aey inplementation of the method i1 the "-""'class 
for higher 11 the tierardly), \\hell enst.res lflat eadl object has rts O\Wl 511eofic method for a taste 

Shape objects are generic, so they don't have data associated with them. Instead, they have 
a set of behaviors associated with them. For example, the checkData() method ha< been 
moved into the Shape das.<, so every subclass can check il< data by using thL< method. 
A Ci rel e class that inheril< &om Shape might l<x)k like this: 

publ ic class Circle extends Shape{ 

} 

pri vate double radius; 
publ ic double getRadius(){ 

return radius; 
} 
public void setRadius(double radius){ 

this.radius • checkOata(radius); 
} 
publ ic Circle(doub le radius){ 

super (); 
setRadius(radius); 

} 
publ ic double getArea(){ 

return Math.PI * radius* radius; 
} 
publ ic doub le getPerimeter(){ 

return 2 *Math.PI * radius; 
} 
publ ic String getData(){ 

return "Radius: " + radius + "\nArea: " + getArea() + "\nPer imeter : +:l 
" + getPerimeter(); 

} 

Java uses tile extends l<eyv.ord to indicate llhentance. C# and ObjeclillM: use the ccton dlaracter (: }. 

The checkData() method is used in the setRadi us() method, but it isn't defined in the 
Circle class. Because Circ le inherits from Shape, it inheril< all the behaviors defined in 
Shape. Java, C#, and Objective-C use dynamic method invocation to call method.<, which 
means a program looks in the current class first for a method. If it doem't find the 
method, it looks in the superclass. lf it doesn't find it in the superclass, it looks in 
the superclass's superclass, and so on up the hierarchy. lf the method L<n't found, an 
exception is thrown. In this case, a program looks in the Ci rel e class first for the 
checkData() method. lt c•n't there, so the program looks in the Shape class next, find< 
the method, and runs the code there. 

Also, notice that the constructor first makes what looks like a method caU that Lm't defined 
anywhere, not even in Shape. Java, C#, and Objective-C include the ke)"'ord super, which 
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refers to the superclass. In Java and C#, you u.o;e the s uper () method to do any initialization 
defined in the superclass. In Objective-C, you accomplL•h the same thing by sending the ini t 
message to the s uper object. ~rhe concept is the same: You call the superclass constructor so 
that any inherited data members are initialized. 

Following is a Rectangle class that inherit< from Shape. It fo llows the same format as the 
Ci rel e c lass: 

public class Rectangle extends Shape{ 
private double length ; 

} 

private double wi dth; 
publ ic doub le getlength(){ 

return 1 ength; 
} 
publ ic void setlength (double length){ 

this. length • checkData(length) ; 
} 
public double getWidth(){ 

return width; 
} 
public voi d setWidth(double width){ 

this. width • checkData(wi dth); 
} 
public Rectangle(double length , doubl e wi dth){ 

super (); 
setlength(length); 
setWi dth (wi dth); 

} 
publ ic doubl e getArea(){ 

return length * width; 
} 
public double getPerimeter(){ 

return 2 " (1 ength + width); 
} 
public String getData(){ 

return "Length: " + this. length + "\nWi dth: " + this.width ++:J 
"\nArea: " + this.getArea() + "\nPerimeter: " + this.getPerimeter(); 

} 

The following program, MakeShapes.java, in.•tantiates a Rectangle and a Circle and 
<lL<plays their data: 

public cl ass MakeShapes{ 

} 

publ ic static void main(String[] args){ 
Rectangle rect • new Rectangle(6.0, 8 .0); 
Circle circle • new Circl e(2.0); 

} 

System .out. printl n("Rectangle : \ n" + rect .getData()); 
System. out. printl n( "Ci rel e: \ n" + d rcle. getData()); 
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A• you can see in the following program output, all is still well: 

Rectangle : 
Length : 6 .0 
Wi dth: 8.0 
Area : 48.0 
Pe rimeter: 28 . 0 
Circl e : 
Radius: 2 .0 
Area : 12. 566370614359172 
Pe rimeter: 12 . 566370614359172 

Polymorphism 
PolymorphL•m literally means "many shapes." In object-oriented languages, it describes an 
object's capability to be treated as more than one type. For example, you can create methods 
that act on Shape objects and substitute Ci rel es or Rectangl es because they're subclasses 
of Shape. Being able to use a subclass when a superclass is ca tied for LS called polyrnorpllism. 
C#, Java, and Objective-C support this feature. 

The MakeShapes . j ava program from the preceding section has been rewritten to use 
polymorphism: 

publ ic cl ass MakeShapes{ 
publ ic s t atic void main(String[] a rgs){ 

Rectangl e rect • new Rectangl e (6. 0, 8 .0); 
Circl e circl e • new Ci rcl e (2. 0); 

II Pass the Circl e and Rectangl e obj ects to getDat a() 
System. out. pr intl n("Rectang le : \ n" + getDat a(rect)); 
System. out . pr intl n("Ci rel e : \ n" + getData(ci rcl e)); 

} 
II Thi s method expects a Shape obj ect 
II You can pass rectangl es and circl es because they 
II inhe ri t from the Shape c l ass and are s hapes 

} 

publ ic static String getDat a(Shape s){ 
return s. getData() ; 

} 

The interesting part is the getDat a() method, which takes a Shape as an argument. ThLs 
method doesn't do much except teU the Shape object to caU its own getDat a() method and 
return the value. The main() method creates a Rectangl e and a Ci re 1 e object. It then 
&•plays each object's data on.<ereen by passing it to the getDat a() method. The• proces.• 
work.• because each object is a Shape as well .as a Rectang 1 e or a Ci rel e. The method is 
polymorphic because Rectangl e and Ci rel e objects are treated as instances of the Shape 
class in.'\te.ad of instances of the Rectangl e or Ci rel e class. 

·rhe dynamic method invocation model \ .. 'orks here, too, but in reverse. Each Shape is 
guaranteed to have a getDat a() method, but the program first looks in the current object for 
the method. In each case, the method LS foun d and executed. 
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Polymorphc'm isn't limited to the inheritance tree. Both C# and Java support another type 
of polymorpht•m by using interfaces. Interfaces are declared in class files and contain 
collections of methods. In fact, when programmers say "class," they really mean "class or 
interface." Classes are said to in1plement interfaces, and in C# and Java, implementing an 
interfu ce means all methods d eclared in the interface exist in the class implementing the 
interfuce. ~fhere's no limit on the number of interfaces a class can implement. 

Although Objective·C uses protocol' rather than interfaces, Objective-C protocols were the 
model for Java interfuces (which were the model for C# interfaces). Objective-C classes are 
said to "conform to a protocol" instead of implementing an interface, but the term means the 
same thing: All methods in the protocol exist in the class conforming to the protocol. For the' 
disclL'iSion, in1plementing an interface is eq uivalent to conforming to a protocol. 

ObjectiveC actualy cmtains too types of protoools: formal and rrtormal. Cmformrig lo a formal p-ofoool 
means 111Pkmentrlg. al methods defiled ll the protocol and 1s the same asmplementrlg M l'ltertace ll C# 
and Java. ~formal protocols aren't boood by tllsteqlJl(ement. 

lnterfuces provide templates of behavior that classes are expected to provide. They represent 
what an object of a particular type can d o and pass methods to be implemented, not instance 
variables. They form their own hierarchy separate from the class hierarchy and are said to 
provide multiple inheritance. 

T he single inheritance model of C#, Java, and Objective-C can be too restrictive. Suppose you 
have a good implementation of the Jewe 1 ry clas.• and an interface, Jewe 1 Like, that represents 
what Jewel ry objects are expected to be able to do. You'd like to create a class for Necklace 
to be a Jewel ry object, but you'd also like it tto be a PreciousMetal object that can be 
melted down, and so on. 

A po_o;.,ible solution L' for Necklace to extend J ewe 1 ry and implement the Jewe 1 Like and 
PreciousMetal interfaces. This solution would en$ure that Necklaces can behave like a 
Jewel ry as well as a PreciousMetal object. T he code might look something like this: 

publ ic interface Jewellike{ 

} 

void shi ne (); 
void v.-ear(); 
II Other methods 

public class Jewelry i mpl ements Jewelli'ke{ 
private double val ue; 
private int carats; 
publ ic void shi ne(){ 

/I required f or Jeriel like interface 
} 
public void wea r(){ 

II required f or Jen-el like interface 
} 
II more dat a and methods speci f ic to Jewelry 

} 
publ ic interface PreciousMetal{ 

vo id melt(); 
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/I other met hods uni que to PreciousMet al obj ects 
} 
publ ic class Necklace extends Jewel ry i1mplements PreciousMetal{ 

publ ic void mel t (){ 

} 

II mel t method required f or PreciousMetal inte rface 
} 
II other PreciousMetal methods as def ined in i nt e rface 
II s hine () and wear() def ined in s upe rclass 
II over ride shi ne () and wea r() methods as needed 
II othe r members uni que to Necklace 

Necklace objects can now be passed to any method that requires these types of objects: 
Necklace, Jewelry, Jewe l l i ke , and Preci ousMeta 1. The multiple inheritance interface 
structure enables classes scattered throughout a hierarchy to use the same set of methods. 
Although these classes share a common superclass somewhere, it's unlikely that aJ/ the 
classes below th cs common superclass need to use a certain group of methods. So putting all 
the methods a subset of classes might need in a single location (presumably a ci:L5S at or near 
the top of the hierarchy) isn't an ideal solution. Jn.stead, create as many interfaces as you like 
and use them where needed. 

Design Patterns 
Design patterns are best practices !Or structuring an application, not for writing the 
application's code. Two design patterns are widely used when writing smartphone apps: 
Model-View-Controller and Delegate. 

Model-View-Controller 
The Model-View-Controller (MVC) design pattern represents a structure in which each 
program task is in a different tier, as shown in Figure 3-4. The Model tier manages the 
application's data. The View tier renders the model into a usable form, usually as a user 
interfuce. The Controller tier mediates reques t' between the Model and View tiers and 
provides the application's logic. The MVC design pattern allows a loose coupling between an 
application's data and how the data is viewed. 

I ~I _Vi ... ~I-_ Control_ . .,_ -1~--~1 I 
Figure 3-4 The ModefView·Controller model 
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0 
Loose coui'ng is rtsett a design pattern, with an <mifuS<s on reduoog (loosemgJ dependencies between 
program tiers. It iromotes designi\g the lo~ lier onclepenclenl!y of the data and hew ifs vie'Ned. See 

~ ww\v.soaprinc(pfes.comj.service_foose ... coupling.phpfor more ilformahoo. 

The MVC design pattern is prevalent in two familiar places. The first L< graphical user f53m 
interfuce (GUI) event-driven programs. Jn these programs, a user might initiate an action by, ~ 
for example, clicking a button. The button exists in the View tier. When it's dicked, an event 
handler is triggered to per&>rm an action (usually manipulating data). The action, event 
handler, and access to data reside in the Controller tier. The Model tier might be a data store, 
a database, an XML file, and so forth. 

The second familiar example is Web applications, specifically e-commerce apps. When you 
browse through an on line catalog. for instance, you make a request to a controller to dl<play 
item.< stored in the model. You might be shopping from your desktop or your smartphone, 
and each shows different views of the data. The controller is responsible for servicing the 
request for data and returning the data to the correct vie\\'. Jwfov1 the data is vie\\•ed is 
irrelevant to both the model and controller. 

The following short example of the MVC design pattern is a small GUI application written in 
JavaScript and HTML to run in a Web browser: it uses circles as the data in the model. (To 
keep this example simple, Java isn't used. Java GU J programming can get complex quickly.) 
The view is the HTML file, which asks the user to input the radius for a circle. The controller, 
written in JavaScript, gets the radius, checks its validity, instantiates a Ci rel e object. and 
&<plays its data in the view. The controller must know details of the view and model, but the 
model and view have no knowledge of each other. Here's the JavaScript code for the model: 

function Circle(r){ 
thi s.radius • r; 
this.getArea • getA; 
t hi s.getPerimeter • getP; 
thi s . get Data • getD; 

} 
function getA(){ 

return t hi s.radius* this.radius* Math.PI; 
} 
function getP(){ 

return 2 '" thi s .radius '" Math .PI; 
} 
function getD(){ 

} 

return 'Area: ' + t hi s.getArea() + '<br />Perimeter: ' +-;:i 
this.getPerimeter(); 

The Circle() function, which L< the constructor, expects a value to be assigned to a radilL<. It 
then creates function pointers for getArea(), getPerirneter(), and getData(). So, for 
example, each time a Circle object calls its getArea() method, the code in getA() is called. 
The same L~ true for getPerimeter() and ge'tData() . 
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The controller is also a JavaScript file that gets the radius data from the view and perfortrl< the 
calculations. Here's the code for the controUer: 

function cal culate(){ 
var r . par s eFl oat(doclJllent .getEl ernemtByid(' radius ' ).value) ; 

II Check f or nonnl.111eric dat a 
if(i s NaN( r)){ 

downent. getEl ernentByid(' dat a ' ). i nme r HTML • "Pl ease enter-;i 
numbers only"; 

return; 
} 

II Check f or negati ve dat a 
i f( r<..0) { 

docl.Jnent . getEl ementByld( ' dat a ' ). i nrnerHTML • "Negati ve numbers -;::i 
don't make sense" ; 

return ; 
} 

/I Dat a i s good 

} 

va r myCi rcl e • new Ci rcl e ( r); 
docurnent. getEl ernentByid ( 'dat a ' ). innerHlML • rnyCircl e.getDat a(); 

The entire controller is stored in a single function called calculate() . Users click the 
Calculate button in the view, which call' the ca lculate() function to get the radiu.' and 
convert it to a nun1ber. Next, the data is validated. Jf nonnumeric o r negative data ls entered, 
an error message L' displayed and the function returns. If the data is valid, a Circl e object L' 
created and its data L< displayed. 

The view is a simple HTML page that dc<plays instructions, a text field where the user can 
type the radius, and a button to trigger the calculation. The results of calculations are 
&'played under the text field and button. The HTML file contains the following code: 

<html> 
<head> 

<ti t l e >Ci rel es</ titl e> 
<script s rc• "ci rel e. js"></script> 
<SC ri pt s re• " contro 1 l e r. j s "></sc ri p1:> 

</head> 
<body> 

<h3>Prograrn Cal culates Area and Peri meter of Circles</ h3> 
<p>Ent er t he radius: <input t ype• "text" id• "radius" value• '"' /> 
<input type. " button" value•"Calcul at:e" onCl ick- "calculate()" l></p> 
<P id• "dat a"></p> 

<lbodY> 
</html> 
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Figure 3-5 shows what the application kxlks Hike when it loads. 

ft (') 0 ~tKio< - ts!'!Cm• a coo ' f;;i.~lt· ... •':.~ ltlbt r&;lco11 T ~tM\I) .. ;J~clrc \~"---i 
C tf I~ file://localhost / Users/ tduffy/ Oe:sktop/ PMOO!i20l/Code/ mvc/ JXEdPr ... -Ct E ~ ~ 

Program Calculates Area and Perimeter of Cirdes 

Enrcr the radio~: ( Catcul;atc } 

Figure 3-5 The Circle GUI when it loads 

Figure 3-6 shows what happen.~ when the user enters data and clicks the Calculate button. 

- --
A f'I "" l t iCo, Mc"'. D coo '" "''<- •·lt!bo mJc~ ~tMl.I~ ~Cltt 
r----~-.. ........... ~~--=-~~~~~ ................. i..;;-..... ~ 

C tl I~ Ale:f/localhost/Users/tduffy/O.,sktop/PM0%201/Code/ mvc/JXEdl'< ... 1'.11 ~ °' 
Program Calculates Area and Perimeter of Circles 

Enter the radius: to 

Arca: 314.1592653589793 
Perimeter. 62.83185307179586 

Figure 3-6 Valid input 
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Figure 3-7 shows what happens when the usec enters nonnumeric data, and Figure 3-8 shows 
v.rhat happens if the user enters a negative value . 

. 

ft " 0 ~t1eor M Gir O coo ~ M1<- "' •' ·rtlb< WJcor ! tMl.I· l~orc v 
- ~ -

C -If I~ fi le://localhost /Use rs/ tduffy/ Oesktop/ PM0%20f/Code/ mvc/JXEdPr ... 'O:l ~ '\. 
Program Calculates Area and Perimeter of Circles 

Enter the racUus: .,, ( Cakul~re } 

Please enter numbers only 

Figure 3-7 Entering nonnumeric data 

ft ("'I, (') ~•tiCOt M G""· CJ COO ;,;~Mic > •.-ib• all con ! tMu: ~ ~Ort 
-

C 11 1 ~ Ale:f/localhost/Ums/ tduffy/ Desktoo/ PMOOl2ot/Code/ mvc/JXEdP, ..• 'Cr I ~ ~ 

Program Calculates Area and Perimeter of Circles 

( Catwlatc } 

Negative numbers don'1 make sense 

Figure 3-8 Entering a negative value 
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Delegates 
The Delegate design pattern t' a mechanism whereby an object hands off some of its 
work to another object, called a delegate. The delegate works on behalf of the other, 
presumably more complex, object. Delegates typical! y hold a reference to the more complex 
object so that they can send information back to it, and the complex object can act on f57m 
the information. L.::.._9111 

In many situations, the Delegate design pattern enables you to avoid the shortcomings of 
subclassing. Instead of adding behavi<>r to a subclass and forcing the subclass to assume it.' 
position in the inheritance hierarchy, a delegate can be written that performs the work and 
adds its own behavior. T he delegate isn't required to reside in the hierarchy beneath o m<lre 
complex object. 

For example, say you have a Cyl inder da<.,. You can think of a cylinder as a circle with a 
height. In tht' cao;e, a cylinder '' a circle and, therefore, should be a subclass of Ci rel e. 
Another \o,•ay to think of a l)'linder Ls as a three~dimensional object \i.<ith a circle as its base. 
Jn tht< case, it uses a Ci rel e object as a delegate to perform parts of the calculations that 
make sense for a cylinder. A UML diagram for this 
class might look something like Figure 3-9. 

In the following example, the Cy 1 i nder da,s,, written 
in Java, uses a Circle object as a delegate: 

publ ic class Cyli nder{ 
pri vate Circle circle; 
private doub le height ; 

publ ic Circle getCircle(){ 

Cylncler 

Circle circl e 
double hei ght 

return circle; Figure 3-9 A Cylinder class 
} 
public void set Ci rel e(Ci rel e ci rel e){ 

this.circle • circle; 
} 
public doubl e getHeight(){ 

return height ; 
} 
publ ic void setHeight (double height){ 

this.height • circle.checkData(height); 
} 
public Cyli nder (double radius , doub le height){ 

circle • new Circle(radius) ; 
setHeight(height); 

} 
public double getSurfaceArea(){ 

return (2'' ci rcle .getArea()) + (ci rel e .getPerimeter() " height); 
} 
publ ic double getVolume(){ 

return circle .getArea() "' height; 
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} 
public St ri ng getData(){ 

return "Radius: " + ci rcle.getRadiuis() + "\nHe ight : 
+ "\nSurface Area: " + get Su rfaceArea() + "\nVo 1 ume: " + 

} 
} 

+ getHei ght () -;:i 
getVo 1 ume (); 

The Cyli nder class uses the Ci rel e instance variable to check that only positive values are 
entered and to calculate the perimeter and area of the cylinder's base. The surface area L< 
calculated by adding twice the base's area and the lateral area-or the base's perimeter 
multiplied by the height. The volume is calculated by multiplying the base's area by the 
cylinder's height. Here's a program for testing Cyl inder object.<: 

publ ic class MakeCyl inders{ 
public static void main(Str ing[] args){ 

Cyl inder cyll • nerl Cyl inder(4.0 , 2.0); 
II Check negati ve data handler 

} 
} 

Cyl inder cy12 • new Cyl inder( -4.0, -2.0); 
System .out. pr intl n( "Cyl i nder l:\ n" + cyl 1. getData()); 
System .out. pr intl n("Cyl i nder 2 :\ n" + cyl 2. get Data()); 

Following is the program's output: 

Cyl inder 1: 
Radius: 4 .0 
Hei ght : 2 . 0 
Surface Area: 150.79644 737231007 
Volume: 100.53096491487338 
Cyli nde r 2: 
Radius: 4. 0 
Hei ght : 2.0 
Surface Area : 150.79644737231007 
Volume: 100.53096491487338 

USl'lg the OeJegate de51.gn pattern ri ttus fastWoo ts often caled object composition.~ represents a 
•has a" rdatiooslip 11steacl of the •is a" relationslip il rlletrtance. The Cy 1 i nde r class 11 the preceding 

:;.;: example has a Ci re le as its base and delegates some cabJations 11 the class to the Ci rel e, so the 
Ci rel e works on beh<if of the Cy 1 i nde r. 

Optimization 
Jn programming, optimization is the proces.< <>f making programs run faster or on les.s 
memory. Recent exponential growth in desktop processor speeds and decreasing costs for 
physical memory have resulted in somewhat lazy practices by many developers. The truth L< 
that most desktop program< are fast enough on today's processors. Jn addition, most desktop 
computers now have enough physical memory that programs will never run out of space. So 
although optimization isn't strictly necessary for desktop applications, learning optimization 
techniques and when to use them L< certainly beneficial, regardless of the application type. 
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Smartphones, ho\','t!"ver, represent a step back to \Vhen memory \Vas expensive, so hov.• code 
made use of memory mattered. Thc< section describes some techniques for optimizing code 
to make it run faster on less memory. Most of these techniques apply to any application, not 
just to smartphone apps. 

The optmizations diS.ctJssed il ths section are suggest.tons for llllrCN'll,g program perfamanre. Keep l'I rsgmll 
mild that some l'ttloduce oomp~ irto )(lur code, so decide Yllether u~ng these optinrzahons rni:r-ows ~ 
performance enooit> to warrant Ille added complexity. 

Strings, Buffers, and Operations 
Jn C#, Java, and Objective-C, St ring object< .are immutable, meaning that after strings are 
created, they can't be changed. Take a look at the following Java code: 

St ring aString • "this i s a string"; 
aStri ng • aString + " too"; 

The preceding code c• fine from the compiler's perspective, so it will compile and run without 
error. l-iov.rever, the line specifying that the variable aSt ri ng contains "this is a s tring too " 
L< inefficient. &cause strings are immutable, changing a String object's content< result< in 
creating a new, temporary String object to hold the new value, destroying the fi rst object, and 
re-creating the object with the value stored in the temporary object. The temporary object is 
also <lest royed. 

When you know your program will work with strings of values that change, you should use 
string buffers instead of String objects. String buffers are obj ects that hold character data but 
are mutable, meaning their content can change. Table 3-1 describes the mutable string 
buffers built into C#, Java, and Objective-C. 

ifi§ftlll Strings and mutable Stri ng objects 

Language 

C# 

Java 
Objective-C 

String object 

Stri ng 

St ring 

NSString 

String buffer 

StringBuilder 

StringBuffer, Stri ngBui l der 

NSMutabl eStri ng 

The mutable string buffers in all the programming languages covered in the< book come with 
built-in method< for task< such as appending. inserting, removing, and replacing character 
data. In addition, each string buffer can make it< string data available, so they're just as 
convenient as String objects. NSMutab 1 eStri ng in Objective-C is actually a subclass of 
NSStri ng, so it can be lL.ro wherever an NSSuing is called for. 
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The following is a better way to write the preceding code: 

StringBuffer buffer • new St ringBuffer("thi s i s a s tring"); 
buffer . append (" too"); 
String aString • buffe r. toString(); 

Each mutable string buffer has a capacity associated with it that expands to contain new 
data as needed. Making an educated guess about the buffer's maximum size and 
initializing the buffer to this size at creation time can increase optimization of the 
program further. If you know you need to hold the contents of a 20 MB text file, for 
example, initializing a 20 MB buffer is far more efficient than letting the program expand 
the buffer incrementally. 

Jn general, buffers double in size when their capacity is exceeded. The default size of the Java 
StringBuffer and C# StringBui l der objects is 16 characters. When this size is exceeded, 
the buffer's contents are copied to a buffer of 32 characters, and the original buffer is 
&<carded. When the buffer's size exceeds 32 characters, the contents are copied into a 64· 
character buffer. Thcs process repeats until the capacity is no longer exceeded. The default 
size of an Objective·C NSMutab 1 eSt ring object depends on how it's initialized: with the 
contents of a String object or a designated capacity. 

Initializing the buffer to its n1aximum size can optimize the previolL"> code further. Note that 
the buffer's initial capacity is 16. When you initialize a StringBuffer object with a String, 
the buffur's capacity is the same size as the string. The string supplied in the following ctxle 
happens to have 16 characters. When the caU to append() is made, the buffer exceed< it< 
capacity, and it< content is copied into a 32-character buffer. To minimize the extra object 
creation, the follo"ing code is a better solution: 

StringBuffer buffer • new StringBuffer(20) ; 
buffer . append (" thi s i s a s tring"); 
buffer . append(" too"); 
String aSt r ing • buffer . toString(); 

~rhe lesson is that if >rour program v.•orks \\•itlh niany strings \Yhose value changes, a more 
efficient solution is using mutable string buffers. 

Loops and Conditional Statements 
There are tried-and-true optimization techniques for loops and conditional statement< that 
apply to any programming situation, including smartphone apps. L<x>ps slow programs down, 
especially when they're designed inefficiently. It's a simple math eq uation: Executing 
inefficient algorithms repeatedly results in exponential inefficiency. You must take care to 
design loops to be as efficient as possible. 

The first optimization technique involves loop selection. C#, Java, and Objective-C have three 
types of loops: fo r, whi l e, and do. Selecting the right loop for your algorithm L< important. In 
general, you sh<luld lLse a fo r loop when you know how many times the loop should iterate. 
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The •mi le and do loops are similar, except for placement of the termination rule- the 
statement that determines whether the loop s hould end. Both are used when you aren't sure 
how many times the loop will execute. The difference L5 that the whi 1 e l<x>p places the 
termination rule at the beginning of the loop and evaluates it before the first iteration, and the 
do loop places the termination rule at the end of the loop and evaluates it after the first 
iteration. So use the do loop v.rhen )'OU \\'ant t<> guarantee that the code in the loop executes at Em 
least once: otherwcse, use the whi 1 e loop. 

The do loop evaluates the cmdlflon one trne less than the whi 1 e loop does, \\!locll cook! make a llJge 
difference ll effiamcy ff the loop IS aocessed miloms of Imes. 

The second optimization technique involves making the l<x>p condition as efficient as 
possible. To do this, avoid having any calculations take place in the loop because they mu.st be 
performed during each iteration through the loop. The same advice applies to method call<. 
Placing method calls in a conditional statement means the call stack for the methtxl must be 
built up and then torn down for each iteration. Suppose you're populating a collection of data 
by using a for loop. You might use the tOUowing code: 

Arraylist a • new Arrayli s t(S); 
for(i nt b· O;lxa.size() ;b++) { 

a.add(new Integer(b)); 
} 

The for loop calculates the array's sr.<e in every repetition of the loop, but the size never 
changes. A better solution LS cakulating the array's size ahead of time and using this data in 
the loop declaration, as shown: 

Arraylist c • new Arraylist(S) ; 
int clen • c.size(); 
f or( int d· O;d<clen ;d++){ 

c.add(new Integer(d)); 
} 

Another optimization technique involves moving invariants out of the loop. A loop invariant 
L5 a quantity that doesn't change inside the l<x>p. For example, say you have an algorithm that 
performs calculations on two arrays. Typically, you use nested for loops (loops inside loops) 
to iterate through each pair of data entries, as in this example: 

int[] yAxis • {l,2,3,4 ,S}: 
int[) xAxis • {S,4 ,3, 2,l}: 
for(i nt i • O:i<yAxis. l ength ; i ++){ 

for(i nt j . O; j<xAxi s. length ;j++){ 
int k • yAxis [ i ]•yAxis.length + xAxis [ j]•xAxis. length: 
Systan.out.pri ntln(k); 

} 
} 
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An optimized loop structure might look like the following: 

int ylen • yAxis.length ; 
int xlen • xAxis. length ; 
for(i nt m• O;m<ylen;m++){ 

} 

int temp • yAxi s [m]''"ylen ; 
f or(int n• O;n<xlen;n++){ 

System.out. printl n(temp + xAxis[ n)"xlen); 
} 

Each array's length is precakulated and moved out of the loop declaration. Also, the 
calculation involving they values i.5 moved out of the inner loop because it's invariant fi>r the 
inner loop: its value changes in the outer loop. not the inner loop. Finally, the interim variable 
that holds the result of the calculation is eliminated. In the• example, not much is gained by 
these optimizations. However, apply these techniques to an image-processing app that must 
handle millions of pixels, one at a time, and you can see that they would dearly result in 
performance improvements. 

Fortunate! y, C#, Java, and Objective-C include optimized logical operators: && (and operation) 
and 11 (or operation). These operators perfurm only the calculations needed to continue 
running the program. Say you write the fullo"ing code: 

i f(x && y){ 
11 Do sanethi ng 
} 

The body of the conditional statement takes place only if both x and y evaluate to true. 
J"lo\'1ever, if x evaluates to false, y isn't calculated, as the entire condition can't evaluate to 

true. The same can be said for the or operator: 

i f(x 11 y){ 
11 Do something 
} 

In this case, the body of the conditional statement takes place if either x or y evaluates to true. 
If x evaluates to true, there's no need to calculate y, so it's ignored. 

The only real optimization you can make in conditions L< done by ordering clauses carefully. 
This reordering varies &om program to program, but it can be very productive. Suppose you 
have an i f/else i f statement, in which the condition in the top-level i f statement rarely 
evaluates to true, and an e 1 se block containing another condition. It's fur more likely the else 
block "ill be evaluated, so it makes more sen_se to move it to the primary condition clause. 
Take a look at the following example: 

i f(rareCondition) 
executeRareBlock(); 

else i f(commonCondi t ion) 
executeCanmonBlock(); 
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Optimization 

ln thLs example, the rareCondi ti on expression is alv.•ays evaluated. A simple optimization, 
reversing the conditional expressions, result<> in more efficient code. In this case, the 
rareCondi ti on isn't lL5ually computed: 

i f ( commonConditi on) 
executeCanmonBlock(); 

e 1 se i f ( ra reCondi ti on) 
executeRareBlock(); 

Memory Management 
Memory management t< a thorny problem, regardless of the programming language. For the 
most part, C#, Java, and Objective-C have built-in memory management. Java and C# have 
built-in memory aUocation and automatic garbage collection (cleanup of unused objects). 
Objective-C 2.0 includes a switch to turn on automatic garbage collection. H owever, it's not 
available in iOS, so it's useless for smartphone apps. 

All three programming languages use a reference count mechant<m as a way to keep track of 
the objects (and, therefore, the memory) used in an application. Each process that makes use 
of an object increases the reference count by 1. As the obj ect falls out of scope or is released, 
the reference cou nt L< decreased b y 1. When the reference count reaches 0, the object is 
tagged for garbage collection. Jn Objective-C, the obj ect l< destroyed at a defined time, such as 

the end of a user-initiated event. In C# and Java, the obj ect L< destroyed the next time the 
garbage collector runs. 

A memory leak occurs when the program no longer needs an o bject, but il< reference cou nt 
is greater than 0 . Jn other words, an object exist.< in a program that can't be accessed b y 
the ru nning code. The o bject t< never d estroyed, and the memory it u.<es isn't recovered. 
If a lot of these object< are created and never reclaimed, you r program's memory use "'" 
gro\v exponentially over time, resulting in slov.-er performance and, at \VOrst, program and 
system crashes. 

Automatic garbage collection L' unavailable for iOS apps, so you're responsible for the 
reference count of ever)' object ·rhere are thn-ee rules fur memory managenient in 
Objective-C: 

• If the new, a lloc, or copy methods are used to create an object, its reference count is 1. 

You're responsible for sending a release message to an object when you have finished 
using it. 

• lf another mechani.o:;m is used to get a reference to an object, assun1e it has a reference 
count of 1 and has been auto-released. If you know the object will be used for an extended 
period, retain it and eventually release it yourself. 

• If you retain an o bject, you must eventuaU y release it. 
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At some point, automatic garbage collection might become available in iOS. Until then, here 
are some optimization tips you can use regardless of the programming language: 

• Create objects only \Vhen needed. Unneces.Saf)' object creation is the most common 
n1istake n1ade by programmers ne\'; to ()()P. 

• Create the fewest number of objects possible. Limiting the number of objects can improve 
n1emory managen1ent substantially. 

• Cose everything you open, including filesJ strean1s, and connections. 

• Be careful with collections of objects. Pointers to members of a collection increase the 
reference count for the entire collection. 

• Restrict the scope of objects when possibE,.. The smaller the scope, the more likely the 
reference count will eventually reach 0. 

Chapter Summary 
• Best practices are accepted ways of doing things that result in favorable outcomes. Best 

practices established for software d evelopment generally apply to software development 
for smartphones, too. 

• Programs \vritten in procedural languages: run as a series of command'>, one after the 
other. 

• Object-oriented program.< are d ata center-eel. You design objects in an OOP program to 
hold data and then determine how that data is accessed inside the object. 

• The fundamental construct of object-oriented programming L< the class. Classes can be 
thought of as the templates for creating objects. 

• Variables whose scope L< the entire class are called instance variables. The process of 
creating objects from classes is called inst.antiation. 

• A method c< a block of code called by an object on its own data. 

• Accessor method.< or, more commonly, getters and setters, get and set private data. 
Methods that supply data at creation time and initialize objects are called constructors. 

• Encapsulation bundles data and behavior into discrete units and protects them from 
outside program.<. 

• AU object-oriented languages use a metaphor to refer to the current object. Java and C# 
use the t his keyword. Objective-C uses self. 

• An application programming interface (A!'I) L< simply a collection of the public data and 
behaviors made available to outside progr.ams. 
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Chapter Summary 

• Inheritance gives a c lass you're \\Titing automatic access to information in other c lasses 
ab<>ve it in a hierarchy. In object-oriented languages, all classes are part of a strict 
hierarchy that's defined by referring to a particular class's position in the inheritance tree. 
When you write a class, you have to d efine only how your class differs Ii-om another class. 

• A supercla..ss sits above a class in a class h:ierarchy, and a subclass sito; belov.• a class in a 
class hierarchy. Generally, clao;s hierarchies are more abstract at the top and more 
concrete at the bottom. 

• C#, Java, and Objective-C use a single inneritance model. 

• Method overriding means a method's implementation appears in the subclass. 

• Java, C#, and Objective-C use dynamic method invocation to call methods: in this process, the 
OS l0<lks locally first for code to run, and then looks up the class hierarchy if code isn't found. 

• Polymorphism is an object's capability to be treated as more than one type. The capability 
to substitute subclasses when a superclass Ls called for LS a dear benefit of polymorphism. 

• Design patterns are best practices for stru cturing an application. 

• T he Model-View-Controller (MVC) design pattern represents a structure in which each 
program task exLsts in a different tier or bundle. The Model tier manages an application's 
data; the View tier renders the model into a u.sa ble form, usually as a u.ser interface: and 
the Controller tier mediates requests between the Model and View tiers and provides the 

application's logic. 

• The Delegate design pattern is a mechanism whereby an object hands off some of its work 
to another object, called a delegate. 

• Object composition is the process of building objects with other objects. It represents a 
"h:as a" relationship rather than the "Ls a" relationship denoted by inheritance. 

• Optimization is the process of ni.aking programs run fa.">ter or on less memory. 

• In C#, Java, and Objective-C. Stri ng object.s are immutable, meaning they can't be changed, 
and string buffers are objects that hold cha<acter data but are mutable. Making an educated 
guess about a buffer's maximum size and initia lizing the buffer to this size when it's created 
are more efficient than letting the ')"Stem increase the buffer size as needed. 

• C#, )av-•, and Objective-C include three types of loops: for, while, and do. 

• A loop invariant is a quantity that doesn't change inside the loop. Move loop invariants 
outside loops t<> increase speed. 

• C#, Java, and Objective-C include optimized l<>gical operators, which ensure that only 
necessary calculations take place. 

• Garbage collection is the OS process for removing objects from memory that are no 
longer used. 

• C#, Java, and Objective-C use a reference count mechanism to determine whether obj ects 
should go through garbage collection. A memory leak occurs when the program no longer 
needs an object, but lts reference count is greater than 0 . 
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Key Terms 
accessor methods-Methods for making in<tance variables private and providing 
mechanL<ms for accessing and setting data values and handling errors; often called "getters" 
and "setters." 

application programming interface (APl)- A collection of public data and behaviors made 
av-•ilable to outside programs. 

best practices-Accepted ways of doing things that result in favorable outcomes. 

class-A template &>r creating objects: classes are the fundamental constructs of object
oriented programming. See also object-oriented programming (001'). 

constructors-Methods that supply data at creation time and initialize objects. 

Delegate design pattern-A mechanism whereby an object hands off some of it< '">rk to 
another object, called a delegate. Seeal<o design patterns. 

design patterns-Best practices for structuring an application. 

dynamic method invocation-The process by which the system first looks locally !Or code to 
execute then look.< up the class hierarchy if c<xle L< not found. 

encapsulation- The process of bundling data and behavior into dL<crete unit< and protecting 
them from outside programs. 

inheritance-A prerequisite for any OOP language that makes it possible for classes lower 
down a hierarchy to have automatic access to classes higher up the hierarchy. 

instance variables- Data members whose scope is the entire class. 

instantiation-The process of creating object• from classes. 

loop invariant- A quantity that doesn't change inside a loop. 

memory leak-When an object exL<ts in a pmgram that can't be accessed by the running 
code, a n1en1ory leak occurs \Vhen the program no longer needs an object but ito; reference 
count is greater than 0. Memory leaks r<'-<ult in slower programs and possibly '}'stem crashes. 

method overriding-A programming technique used to make a meth<xl's implementation 
appear in the subclass. 

Model-View-Controller (MVC)-A design pattern that represents a structure in which each 
program task is in a different tier. See also design patterns. 

object composition-An aspect of the Delegate design pattern that represents a "has a" 
relationship rather than the "is a" relationship denoted by inheritance. Objects that make use 
of object composition contain other objects that perform some task. See also Delegate design 
pattern. 

object-oriented programming (OOP)-A programming model in which programs are built by 
creating objects that interact with each other. Each object possesses its own data, and access 
to data L< granted by writing meth<xls stored in the object. 
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Review Questions 

optimization- Techniques for making programs run faster or on less memory. 

polymorphism- An object's capability to be treated as more than one type. It can be achieved 
through inheritance or the interface/protocol mechancsm of C#, Java, and Objective-C. 

procedural language- A programming language that executes in.structions as a series of 
commands, one after the other. 

single inheritance model- A model in which a class can have only one superclass. C#, Java, 
and Objective-C use this model. 

string buffers- Objects that hold character data but are mutable. 

subclass- A class below another class in an inheritance tree. It's defined by adding 
functiona lity to an existing superclass. See a1so inheritance. 

superclass- A class above another class in an inheritance tree. It contains information 
comm<>n to all subclasses beneath it in the hferarchy. See also inheritance. 

Review Questions 
1. Your program compiles only if you follow best practice.s. True or False' 

2. In procedural programming languages, code run.s linearly. True or False' 

3. Object-oriented programs follow th e l<X>se coupling principle to faci litate accessing 
data stored in objects. True or False' 

4. Which of the following is not an ob ject-oriented language' 

a. Java c. C# 

b. c d. Objective-C 

5. Classes can be thought of as tempfotes for which of the following' 

a. Creating objects 

b. Creating variables 

c. Assigning memory locations to variables 

d. Both a and b 

6. Data members whose scope cs the entire class are called which of the following? 

a. Objects c. ln.i;tance variables 

b. Func tions d. None of the above 
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7. Which of the follO\,ing is the process of creating an object from a class> 

a. Instantiation c. Event handling 

b. Optimization d. None of the above 

8. Con.<tructor methods do which of the following> (Choose all that apply.) 

a. Make in.<tance variables private c. Handle errors 

b. Supply data at creation time d. Initialize objects 

9. By bundling data and behaviors into discrete unit<, encapsulation en.<ures which of 
the following? 

a. Consistency of objects 

b. Treating objects as different types 

c. Protection from access by outside programs 

d. Inheritance of variables 

10. Which of the following statement< about superdasses i< true> (Choose all that 
apply.) 

a. They're ignored by subclasses. 

b. They provide meth<xi< and data to subdas.o;es. 
c. They're n1ore abstract than subclasses. 

d. They're more concrete than subclasses. 

11. Which of the following statements about subcla<ses is true> 

a. The)' provide more information than superclasses. 

b. They're more abstract than superdasses. 

c. They're situated above superdas.<es in a class hierarchy. 
d. They work on behalf of more complex objects. 

12. Which of the following programming languages support< multiple inheritance> 

a. C# c. Java 

b. C.t+ d. Objective-C 

13. l'olymorphi<m is: 

a. An optimiz.ati<'>n technique 

b. An object's capability to be tre.ated a< a different type 

c. Bundling data and behavior 

d. Another word for inheritance 
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Review Questions 

14. The Model· View-Controller design pattern L< used to di> which of the following1 

a. Provide protection fr()m outside programs 

b. Separate application data from its visual representation 

c. Implement a single inheritance model 

d. Use an object on behalf of another object 

15. Which of the component< in the MVC design pattern must have information 
about the other t \\'O for the pattern to \YOrk? 

a. Model c. Controller 

b. View d. All of the above 

16. Which of the following L< a feature <lf the Delegate design pattern1 (Choose all that 
apply.) 

a. It allows one object to work on behalf of another. 

b. It forces you to write a subclass. 

c. It hides data in • supercla<s. 

d. It enobles you to avoid the shortcomings of subclassing. 

17. String buffers are mutable, meaning their content can change. True or False? 

18. A IClOp invariant is: 

a. A calculati<m inside a loop that changes for each iterati<m 

b. A calculation inside• IClOp that doesn't change for each iteration 

c. An object that changes over the course of the loop 

d. None of the o bove 

19. When an object's reference count reachesO, which of the following happens to the 
object1 

o. l~s tagged for garbage collection. 

b. It's ren1oved from men1ory imn1ediately. 

c. I t's stored in memory permanently. 

d. It might explode and shower you with computer components. 

20. Memory optimizations include wh ich of the &>II owing techniq ues1 

(Choose all that apply.) 

a. Limiting the number of objects created 

b. Restricting the scope of objects 

c. Creating objects only when needed 

d. Adding memory chips to your system 
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~ Up for Discussion 

I. Dcscuss the relationship between a class and an object. 

2. Do an Internet search for multiple inheritance in programming languages. What 
are the pros and cons of multiple inheritance? Why do you think the developers 
of C#, Java, and Objective-C chose a single inheritance model1 Explain your 
ans\\'er. 

3. Hov; does object~orlented programming promote code reuse? 

4. C#, Java, and Objective-C include c>ptimized logica l operators. Why is this 
feature important? If logical operators \\'eren't optimized, ho\V \VOuld you structure 

conditional statements to best optimize them? 

5. Both C# and Java have automatic garbage collection, but it's Mt available in 
Objective-C when developing iOS apps. The developer is responsible for managing 
mem<>r}'· Which model v.•orks better? Explain your ansv.•er. 

Programming Exercises 
I. Using the programming language of your choice, create a class for Triangle 

objects. This Triangle class should inherit from a Shape dass and implement its 
own getArea() and getPeri meter () methods. Include a constructor that expects 
three double values for a triangle's sides. Create a program to test your Tri angle 
class, and include a method that takes a Shape object as a parameter. Pass a 
Tri angle object to the• method to display the data. Hint: To find a triangle's area, 
use the following formula (given tnree sides): 

publ ic double getArea(){ 
doubl e s • (si del + s ide2 + si de3) / 2; 
return Mat h .sqrt(s • (s-sidel) • (s-side2) • (s-side3)); 
} 

2. Use the MVC design pattern to create a GU I program for Triangle objects. 
You should include a form for use<S to enter values for a triangle's three sides 
and a button that, when clicked, displays data from the Triangle object created 
from the input. Use your Triangl e class from Programming Exercise l as the 
model. 

3. Write a program that displays the m ultiplication table for the first 10 integers. 
Then write a program that displays the squares for the first 10 integers. Finally, 
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Programming Exercises 

write a program that displays the sum of the squares of each integer in the 
multiplication table. Make sure to include some optimizations you learned about 
in thb chapter. 

·rhe first program's output should be similar to the following: 
1 2 3 4 s .. . 

l l 2 3 4 s .. . 
2 2 4 6 8 10 .. . 

The second program's output should look something like this: 
l 1 
2 4 
3 9 
4 16 

The fin.-il program's output should resemble the follO\•ing: 
l 2 3 4 s ... 

l 2 s 10 17 26 
2 s 8 13 20 29 ••• 
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Google Android: 
App Inventor 

In this chapter, you learn to: 

@) Describe the Android architecture 

@) Use Google App Inventor to create Android apps 

@) Use the App Inventor app designer 

@) Use the App Inventor Blocks Editor 

@) Use non-visible components 

@) Incorporate messaging, locations, and media into an app 

@) Deploy an app created with App Inventor 
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Your First App: Hello App Inventor 

This chapter explains how to work "'th Google's Web-based IDE: App Inventor. App 
Inventor makes it possible for anyone to create Android apps. In general, you design the way 
the app looks, and then you snap together blocks of code that provide functionality for your 
app. App Inventor includes user interface component< and code block< for just about 
anything you can think of for an app. It's simple but powerful and includes access to features 
such as the Gf'S sensors, all the telephony features, and even the underlying file '")'Stem for ~ 
storing data. 

At the Im! of !llblocabon, Google is plaroog to hrn owr App IM>ntor to ~tr Research Labs. By tile bme 
you read this cllapter, the URL "Append~ A poolilg to App mentor might no longer wort<. Because /\pp 
lmentofs rteH location is ulil.nown at ttis tine, klok for updated i"lformabon at W\Y\V.cengageflrain.com. 
S.,..cll by ISBN for !tis book, select Aocess Now, and clloose Updates in the left navigation bar. Steps and 
screens night drffer slightly from "'1at's shown" ths cllapter. 

Review of the Android Architecture 
As you learned in Chapter 2, the Android architecture consists of these five components: 

• Linux kernel-This component is the OS; it's the communication layer between the 
hardware and the software. 

• Android nmtime components-This component includes the Dalvik virtual machine 
(a specialized virtual machine for low-memory appliances) and the core libraries, 
de.scribed next. 

• O>re libraries-Developers have access ti> all the core libraries Android supplies, such"-' 
SQLlte, FreeType, and the Scalable Graphics Library (SGL). Access to these core libraries 
L• what makes Android stand out from it• peers. 

• Application framework-You u.5e this component to write applications that make use of 
the core libraries and an)' libraries you create. It includes a Content Provider, a l~esource 
Manager, an Activity Manager, a Notification Manager, and more. It also includes many 
viev,.s you can accessJ including a \vide variety of lL~er interface con1ponento:;. 

• Applications- The uppermost component is the application layer. It includes built-in 
apps, such as a Web browser and e-mail, as well a< any apps you write. It's the layer that's 
directly available to u.<ers. 

Android is open~source softv.iare, meaning you can dov.1nload the code and modify it, and 
your m<xlifications don't need to be open source. AU the software is available free. 

Your First App: Hello App Inventor 
App Inventor is a Web-based !DE for creating Android apps and includes a user interface 
designer and a code block editor. l~s not a tr.aditional !DE because instead of writing code. 
you assemble prefabricated blocks of code. Although the• meth<xl sounds like building a 
program with puzzle pieces, App Inventor gives you access to powerful Android libraries you 
can use \'.'hen creating apps. 
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Google Android: App Inventor 

@+ For moreinformaboo m f"1fJ Inventor, see MlllV.apjl<Jl"'ntort>eta.conVafJoutfmoreinloj. 

Don't be fooled into thinking App Inventor can be used only to develop lightweight apps 
because you don't have to write code to use it. Although it's easy to use, it has some powerful 
features. You have access to data storage, location services via GJ'S, telephony and messaging 
capabilities, and more features built into Android. In short, you'll be able to create full
strength apps that rival apps written by prof€'ssional, well-seasoned programmers. 

See the" App Inventor" section in the appendix for instructions on in.<talling the e><tra 
software you need to run App Inventor and use the Android emulator. The emulator is where 
you test apps if you don't have an Android phone. Even if you have an Android device, 
hov1ever, testing as you go in the en1ulator is fa.i>ter than \Yaiting for con1piled. apps to load on 
your device. When you get close to finishing your app, testing it on as many device< as 
possible is a good idea. 

Because App Inventor t< a Web application, you just need a working Java installation. Java 
runs on almost eve?)' platform that can access the \Xleb, and you can use App inventor on all 
these platforms. Just fire up your browser and get busy' 

When you create apps "'th App Inventor, you use the designer to select components to use 
for your app and the code block editor to specify how these components work together, App 
Inventor stores your projects "in the cloud" (on Google's servers) and can even organize them 
for you for easy access. 

Designing a User Interface 
Your first App Inventor app L< the traditional "Hello, World" program you've seen in 
practically ever)' programming b<>ok. In this section, )rOu learn ho\v to design a u.o;er interface, 
'">rk with code block<, and run apps in the emulator. After creating the app, you'll be well on 
your way to discovering all the things you can do "ith App Inventor. 

HOW-T04-l 

Before starting, make sure you've followed the instructions in the appendix to 
install the software you need to use App Inventor. 

l. Start your Web browser, if necessary, and go to www.appinventorbeta. 
com. Click My Projects to go to the Projects page. (Note: You might 
need to sign in before being able to access the Projects page. See 
Appendix A for more information on signing in .) 

(continues) 
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Your First App: Hello App Inventor 

(continued) 

2. Click New. In the dialog box that opens, type HelloApplnventor for the 
project name (see Figure 4-1 ), and then click OK. The project opens in the App 
Inventor workspace, shown in Figure 4-2. 

You can name YJt.r ~oject v.tlatever you Ike, but folowilg the Java namilg conventioos can he\) 
efmilate oonfuSIOn dawn the road. NottWlg 1s wotse than tfyrlg to cemember ~at name you gave to a 
irqect. The best acJvjc;e is to pic:I< a namilg scheme and slick to ft. 

A f or mere llfarmation on the Jaw naml'lg corwentioos, s.ee wn1\v.oracle.corrVtechnehvorly'javql v+ codecon ... nhons·!35099.htmf#367. 

_""" ___ ,..___ 

Figure 4-1 The New App Inventor for Android !Project dialog box 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

r,:;::::;;i -~ 
~ --... a-

~~:=~~I Vi-}·_=l;: __ ca•:11•"'• ... •"'~ 
·- Media paie -

~Cornpooent s pane I 
' · 

• --------------- -
Flgure 4-2 The App Inventor v.orkspace 

The App Inventor Design view looks like what you see in most IDEs. On the left is the 
Palette, which lists components available for use in your app. It expands and collapses 
to display the group of components you have selected. The groups are easy to figure 
out, but expanding each one to see what's available is a good idea. 

The Viewer in the middle represents an Android phone's screen, and rr's where you 
drag components from the Palette. After you drop a component in this area, rr 
becomes the active component. To activate another component, click it in the Viewer. 

The right side of the window is dedicated to objects in your project. You can use the 
Components pane on the rightto view your app hierarchically or select components to 
make them active. You use the Properties pane to set properties for the currently 
selected component. This feature is "smart," as it displays available properties for a 
selected component automatically. The Media pane is where you upload custom audio 
or video you need for your app, such as MP3 files. 

(continues) 
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Your First App: Hello App Inventor 

(continued) 

3. In the Properties pane, click to se lect the text in the Tide property, and type 
Hello App Inventor in the text box (see Figure 4-3). This text is what's 
displayed in your app's title bar. 

Propoftlos 

Bad<groundColor 

0 While 

Bacl<groundlmage 
None ... 

Icon 

None ... 

SCr&enOientatlon 
( Un>oeelRed i: ~ 
Scrollable 
~ 

Title 
I Hello App lnvtntor 

Figure 4-3 Setting the screen title in the Properties pane 

4. In the Palette, click to expand the IBasic group, if necessary. Drag a Label 
component to the top~eft corner of the Viewer. In the Properties pane, type 
Enter Your Name in the Text text box (see Figure 44). 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

- - -----.~---------

--

Rgure 4-4 Setting the Text property for a Label object 

--- -c---" -.... -~ ... __ ----~ -·----- - -~------- -
5. Next, drag a TextBox component from the Palette to a spot under the Label 

component in the design area. In the Properties pane, set its Hint property by 
typing Enter Your Name in the Hint text box. The Hint property specifies the 
grayed-0ut text thars displayed before a user enters text in the box. It gives 
users a hint (hence the name!) abo utthe kind of data that needs to be entered 
(see Figure 4-5). 

(continues) 
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Your First App: Hello App Inventor 

(continued) 

Nobce that the Text prqierty tar the TextBox 
canponent ts empty. Ths makes sense, as 

s }<IU doo't want users to have to detete text 
before entemg data. You cookl wnte code to 
have S<lme text displayed and then remo\ed, 
but the Hilt property does rt for yoo. 
tb extta Yt'Cd necess,YY. 

6. Next, drag a Button component to 
the Viewer under the T extBox 
component. In the Properties pane, 
set ~s Text property by typing 
Press Me in the Text text box. 
When you have finished, your app 
should look like Figure 4-6. 

Fonttallc 
0 

~111une 

fl 
Numoel10il)' 
0 
TtlCI 

TeMJlgrlmem 
f left i;) 
Te'1Colo< 
I .,.,. 
...... 
Ill 

Figure 4-5 Setting the Hint property 
for a T extBox component 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Cl S:09PM 

_ ... 

Flgure 4-6 The HelloApplnventor user interface 

Working with Blocks 
The Block< Editor is where you wire togethec your app's functionality. Blocks are graphical 
representations of code snippets, much like puzzle pieces, that snap together to form your 
program's logic. The Block< Editor includes code blocks for a slew of programming activities 
and for objects you create in the user interface. 

The Block< Editor is a Java Web Start program stored on Google's servers. Java Web Start c< a 
technol<>gy that enables developers to deploy apps without the installation headaches usually 
associated with desktop application.<. The downside c< that the entire application mu.<t be 
downloaded before it can be started. The Blocks Editor, like all Java Web Start applications, is 
contained in a Java Native Launch Protocol (DNLI') file. 

A For more i>formaban oo Java Woo Start, '"" http://doM1load.oracle.com,javase/6/docs,ltechnotes/ v+ gwdes,javaws,1. 

This t<x>I is the ultimate example of encapsulation because it hides everything from outside 
programs and provides a strict AI' I. meaning you can u.o;e only what's supplied. The g()()d 
news is that because everything is hidden, you can assume that if you use the API correctly, 
your app should work ju.<t fine. 
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Your First App: Hello App Inventor 

HOW-TO 4-2 6} 
• 1. 

-
·~ --... --

Back in the App Inventor main window, click the Open the Blocks Editor 
button at the top right. After the Blocks Editor tool and its JNLP file are 
downloaded, the Blocks Ed~or starts automatically. Figure 4-7 shows the 
main window. Note that the Blocks Ed~or runs in its own window. 

____ .._ ...... ._.:;:::.:====~ -- '-' ........... . -

Contrd buttons 

"I Bloc.ks palette I 

jErrv~toraYJd'ioolmoottons~/ • -, 

~ 

Figure 4-7 The Bloc.ks Editor workspace 

H the Bloc.ks Edrtor doesnl start automabcaly. you mghl need to start rt marualybydo~dckilg the 
JNLP lie you downloaded. 

There are three sets of blocks: the Built-In blocks supplied by App Inventor, a set called 
My Blocks, which includes objects you've created in the App Inventor Design view, and 
a set named Advanced containing mechanisms for setting global properties of certain 
components. Each time you click an object, a group of available code blocks for the 
object is displayed. Some blocks are methods, some blocks are properties, and some 
built-in objects are graphical representations of code items, such as loops, cond~ional 
statements, and logical operators. 

2. Click the My Blocks tab, which lists all the objects you created in the Design 
view as well as a My Definitions object, where you can create your own 
variables outside the Design view (see Figure 4-8). 
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Google Android: App Inventor 

(corrtinued) 

In this simple app, the user is expected to enter 
his or her name in the text box and then click the 
button, which displays a message. In terms of 
arch~ecture, this simple app uses the MVC design 
pattern. You've already designed the View tier. 
The Model tier, in this case, is the text errtered in 
the text box. The text is what the Control! er tier 
manipulates. 

lllsremr>g MVC tiers ii App l:M!ntor can be difficLit 
because you don't have access to the oode belind the 
app. Sti , tfirmg fl terms of deSlgll patterns hell• 
"""'1 you're developilg any app, regardless of the tod. 

The Controller tier for this app is in the 
button's event handler, which mirrors the 
Circle GUI project you developed in 
Chapter 3. In that project, you were 
responsible for deciding how to 
implement the Controller tier. App 
Inventor makes this process much 
easier- there's only one way to 
implement event handlers! You choose 
the event you want to handle from the 
available blocks and fill in the pieces to 
implement the handler. 

3. Click the Button 1 object in the Mf 
Blocks tab. When you do that, 
a list of all blocks associated with 
the button in your user interface is 
shown (see Figure 4-9). 

lMY Blockd Advanced 

My Definitions 

Button1 

Label! 

Screen1 

Texl8ox1 

Figure 4·8 The My Blocks 
tab in the Blocks Edttor 

i . ......,.._ ... 
.-r 

.. •-'-.9• ktJIJllRIC:• I 

I 

, 

L 6-11.8.k~ • r. 
... e.-1-ln4IMNI I 

L ........ ''"'""" ·r. 
.. e u111)ftlH..,_ 1 

L a-1 .... ..,. .. r, 
• 8tl!IM l .. O! I 
L ....... , ... , .. - ~ 

4. Click the Buttonl.Click block to 
add the Click event block to the 
workspace. The Click event block 
can be dragged. For now, 
because ~·s the only event you 
need for this app, you can leave 
~ in the top~eft corner of the 
workspace (see Figure 4-10). 

Figure 4-9 Displaying available blocks for 
the Button! object 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

"'C 
Buih-ln My Block• 

My Deflntlions 

.., 8uttofl1.Ckll 

Bullonl 

Label! 

Scroenl 

ft,(t80l(1 

Figure 4-10 Adding the button's C~ck event to Ille workspace 

5. When the user clicks Buttonl, the text from the TextBox component should be 
displayed as part of a welcome message in the Label component. To do this, 
you need to set the Text property of Labell to a message that includes the 
value the user enters in the TextBoxl component. Click Labell in the My 
Blocks tab, and then drag the set Labell.Text block so that it fits inside 
the Buttonl.Click block, as shown in Figure 4-l l. 

The set label! .Text Nod< fits pertectly 11to the 
&ittonl.Clid< blod<. One benefit of U5"lfl Aw 
™'ntor is that rt aocejl!s ooly Nod<; that fit 
together. So although your program might have 
sane logic e rrots (that is, it doesn' t be.ha\e the 
way )()U expecU, compik>time errors don't realy 
exist. tt )()U try to use tlod<s that don't fit, the 
IJE st:nply reiects them. 

.. But1on1 .Clcll: 

L.abef1 Teat • (. 
-....-----JI 

Figure 4-11 Adding Ille set Labell . 
Text block to the button's Click event 

Next, you need to get the name a user ent1:1rs in the TextBox component and include it 
in the welcome message displayed in the Label component. To do this, the welcome 
message consisting of the string literal "Welcome to App Inventor" is combined 
(concatenated) with the text entered in the TextBox component. In App Inventor, 
concatenating strings in this way is called a join. 

6. To use the join block, click the 
Built-In tab, and then click the 
Text object. Drag a join block to 
the Label l objecfs Text block, as 
shown in Figure 4-12. 

.. ... 

Figure 4-12 Adding a join block 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

7. To add a string literal for the welcome message, click the Built-In tab, if 
necessary, click the Text object, and drag it to a blank spot in the design area. 
Click the text of the Text block you just placed, type Welcome To App 
Inventor, and add a blank space at the end. Drag this block to the first slot in 
the join block (see Figure 4-13). 

"
1 Wtle.ome ToApplnvt.nlot Join r J 

Figure 4-13 Adding a string l~eral as text to a join block 

8. Next, you need to add the user's name that's entered in the TextBox 
component to the right side of the join block. Click the My Blocks tab, and 
then click the TextBoxl object. Click the TextBoxl.Text block, and drag it to 
the slot on the right of the join block (see Figure 4-14) . 

....., 8utton1.Clkl .. ... 
join TextB01t1.Text 

.. I" •. 
,. s. · Yftk ome To App lnVenaor 

Figure 4-14 Adding text from the TextBlock object to the join block 

Don't be alanned by the lad< of the word •ger Si the TextBoxl.Text ~d<. Although~ seems you have direct 
access to the ilstance variable sta ed " the l ext8ox o~ct hdclrig the Text property, the Nod< is ;.ist a 
graphtcalceptesentabon. lh'lder the hood, flpp nventOI' a-eat es code that uses the getter method to access 
the text. 

Running in the Emulator 
The App Jnventor Software Extras package includes a full-fledged emulator that you can use 
to test apps if you don't have an Android device. 
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HOW-T04-3 

Running apps in the emulator is straightforward. Just follow these steps: 

l. In the Blocks Editor window, click the New emulator button at the top. 
A Help window is displayed (see Figure 4-15), and the emulator starts in 
its own window. 

lltH& •ill!. •<.tn Qli;t C' '11) lllil'lilltS IOf !flt t11111Qtott0 bt(Olllt tt•dY - tW:ll ~r 
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Figure 4-15 Starting tl1e emulator 

(continues) 
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Google Android: App Inventor 

(continued) 

2. After the emulator has started, 
you might need to unlock ~. 
To do this, slide the green 
lock icon to the right. The 
emulator shown in Figure 4-16 
is locked. 

3. In the Blocks Editor, click the 
Connect to Device option, 
and se lect the newly created 
emulator to start your app 
(see Figure 4-17). Note that 
the icon next to Connect to 
Device turns from yellow to 
green after the connection 
is made. 

Figure 4·16 The locked emulator 

Figure 4-17 Connecting to the new 
emulator 

(continues) 
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Your First App: Hello App Inventor 

(continued) 

4. After the emulator is running and 
the connection to the device has 
been made, your app should 
load. Type your name in the text 
box, and click the Press Me 
button. You should see the 
welcome message displayed 
(see Figure 4-18). 

l!lllCI 1,SSPM 

q w e r t y u I o p 

a s d f g h k I 

-9-zxcvbnmQJ 

"'' .., 
Figure 4-18 The HelloApplnventor app 
running in the emulator 

\I/hen an app nns fl the emJatcw-, yoo click the button~ the mouse. \'lheri an app 1snmll.g oo a devtee, 
you press the button with your fllger. The Android Sil\ aid App lnllentorrefer to lllis event as a 0dick" event, 
\\lliclus a holdover from desktop developmen t. 

~ Detective Work 

I. Modify the app so that it displays "Welcome To App Inventor, Username'." (\\ith 
Usemame replaced by the name the u ser enters). 

2. Ensure that the message c• displayed correctly when no name is entered. (Hint: You 
don't want a comma displayed if no name is entered.) 

3. Modify the app so that the user's name is displayed in the title at the top of the screen 
after the button is pressed. 
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Advanced Android Apps: Where's My Phone? 
At some point, mc>st people misplace their ph ones. Where's My Phone1 is an app that helps 
users find their phones, whether they're in th:e hou.<e or anywhere in the world. The app 
listen.< !Or text messages, and if one matching a specified phrase is received, a reply containing 
the phone's current location is sent. In addition, a sound is played, in case the phone happens 
to be in the same room. 

The purpose of the Where's Iv! y Phone 1 app is to run in the background waiting for specified 
text messages to arrive. Although this kind of app is better suited to be an Android Service 
than an Activity, App Inventor doesn't create Services, so an Activity will have to do. In 
Chapter 5, you create a full-strength Android Service version of this app. 

~ Now that yolive had a d'lcYlc.e to YiOfk wrt:h App k'Nen1of, the steps ll this secbon aten't as detaied. \'/hen 
(Y' neH feattxes are lltroduoed, however. they're exP;ailed, as wrth the prevws project. 

HOW-TO 4-4 fii} 
• l. Start a new project in App Inventor. Name it WheresMyPhone, and then 

click OK. Set the screen title t o Where's My Phone?, as you did in the 
HelloApplnventor project 

This app has no user interface, but it includes what App Inventor calls non
visible components. These components aren't visible in the user interface; they 
simply supply data to visible components. ~ you're thinking these components 
are in the Model tier, you're on the right track! 

2. In the Palette, click Sensors, and drag a LocationSensor object to the Viewer 
(see Figure 4-19). The LocationSensor object has no user interface; it just 
supplies location data for the app. 

(continues) 
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Advanced Android Apps: Where's My Phone? 

(continued) 

Add.,g a nawismle 
compooent !------- -------"""' . .. ._, 

~-' 1oa,.1 SCM•1 CQal 

Figure 4-19 Adding the LocabonSensor object 

3. Next, in the Palette, click Social, and drag a Texting object to the Viewer 
(see Figure 4-20). Note that the Texting object is a non-visible component, too. 

Non-visible components 

I 
LocatiooSensof1 TeXllOg1 

Figure 4-20 Adding the T exting object 

One benefit of develoixng AodroKI apps is that you haw aocess to al the seMCes avaia~ on the 
p:ione. So ilstead of havilg to wnte yo~""" messag11g mechatlsm, for example, yoo can ~mpfy 
access the exislrlg messall"g ftrlct om <ll<eady m the p:ione. 

4. In the Palette, click Media, and drag a Sound object to the Viewer, as shown 
in Figure 4-21. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Non-visible components 

I 
LocatlonSensor1 TeX:Vlgl ~1 

Figure 4-21 Adding the Sound object 

5. Next, you need to upload a sound 

file to play when the app sends '"'•"''""flv'"" .... ""'( ,,,_ ) 
the location. With the Sound! 
object selected, click the Source 
text box in the Properties pane, C c..ce1 ) ,O<) 
and then click Add to open the 
Upload File dialog box (see 
Figure 4-22). Upload a su~able Figure 4-22 Uploading a sound file 
file, such as the one available at 
www.bright·moments.com,lkeysl .mp3. For supported media formats, 
see http://developer.android.com/guide/appendix/media-formats.html. 

You\le finished the app's design. Right now, it's just a blank screen with the title at 
the top. You might think that for the app to function correctly, users would have to 
keep this blank screen visible. Fortunately, Android is a multitasking platform, so users 
can start the Where's My Phone? app and then press the Home button. Where's My 
Phone? then runs in the background, wa~ing for incoming text messages (added in 
the next steps). 

# 
Because Ille App kllrentor verS10n of Whete"s My Rime' is an And rood AclMty. rt rrust be started at 
least once and cootnJe tumll.g for it to work. Where's Myfhone? is better s.uted to be an AnclroKI 
Sennce. as you see" Chapter 5. 

The general idea behind Where's My Phone? is for the app to listen for text messages 
containing a spedic phrase. When a text message containing the spec~ied phrase 
is received, the app replies to the message with the device's GPS coordinates and 
plays the sound file associated w~h the Sound object. 

6. Open the Blocks Editor so that you can add functionality to the app. In the 
My Blocks tab, click Textingl ancl then Textingl.MessageReceived. 
MessageReceived is the event you want to handle (see Figure 4-23). 

(continues) 
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Advanced Android Apps: Where's My Phone? 

(continued) 

~ Texung1.M1ss1geRecelved 

Figure 4-23 Adding the Textingl.MessageReceived block 

Note that the number and message Text !>locks are created for you. They're the 
arguments supplied by the text message's sender. You use message Text to 
detennine whether a request has been made for the phone's location and use number 
to send the response. You can access these blocks by clicking My Definitions in the 
My Blocks tab. 

7. Where's My Phone? responds to messages containing a specified phrase. 
Because you don't want to respond to every incoming text message, you need 
to set up a condition to determine whether the message contains the specified 
phrase. In the Built-In tab, click Control, and drag an if block to the 
MessageReceived block, as shown in Figure 4-24 . 

• If ..... r' .... r 
Figure 4-24 Adding an ff block to the MessageReceived block 

8. To complete the condition statement, you need a comparison operator. In the 
Built-In tab, click Math, and drag an = block (the equals logical operator for 
comparisons) to the "tesr' part of the if block (see Figure 4-25). 

• m••s.aptText 

.. ~ _.._ .. ~'--------"-'(" J 
"'-r 

----~-~· 
Flgure 4-25 Adding an = block to the ff block 

(continues) 
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Google Android: App Inventor 

(continued) 

9. Next, you create a comparison to see whether the incoming message contains 
the phrase you specify. To do this, you compare the message Text object with 
the specified phrase to see whether they match. Click the My Blocks tab, and 
then click My Definitions. Drag the message Text value to the left of the = 
block (see Figure 4-26). 

"" TtlfUng1 M••••OtRtCtlved 

,.,...._ meas~gtTtXI ... 
Figure 4-26 Adding the message Text value to the condition test 

l 0. Next, you need to supply the phrase for your comparison. Choose one that 
isn't normally sent in a text message but makes sense. In Figure 4-27, "findme" 
is used as the comparison, so a text message containing only the phrase 
"findme" triggers a response. Click the Built-In tab, click Text, and click a text 
component. Set its text equal to findme, and drag itto the right of the= block. 

Text1ng1.Mest•91Ret•lv•d n111111W1 ~ 11m number I 
•••••.-T••• 2 ..... mt1s1gelext 

"" • 
-· me111peText : C ' '1 

f'iftdme 

Figure 4-27 Adding a comparison phrase to the condition 

Java is case sensrtrve. so -mcime'" isn't equal to 'f'l'ldMe'" or any other ccmbnabon of uppercase and 
la.vercase letters. 

11. It's time to fill in the rest of the if block. First, you set the Textingl componen~s 
Message property to the CurrentAddress property of the LocationSensorl 
object. To do this, click the Textingl object in the My Blocks tab, and then 

(continues) 
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Advanced Android Apps: Where's My Phone? 

(continued) 

drag the set Textingl.Message block to the workspace. Next, click the 
LocationSensorl object, and then drag its CurrentAddress block into the 
opening of the Textingl.Message block. Finally, drag the combination into the 
interior of the if then-do block. 

12. Next, you set the PhoneNumber property of the Textingl component to the 
sender's number. To do this, click the Textingl component in the My Blocks 
tab, and drag its setTextingl.Phone Number block to the workspace. Then 
click the MyDefinitions component in the My Blocks tab, and drag the 
number block into the opening of the PhoneNumber block. Snap the 
combination into the if then-do block beneath the Textingl.Message block. 

13. Next, call the SendMessage method on the Textingl component. To do this, 
drag the SendMessage block of the T extingl component into the if then-do 
block. The SendMessage block is a method call that takes no arguments. 
Thafs why there aren1 any places on the block to add data. Instead, you set 
the properties of the Textingl object, and then these properties are used when 
the message is sent. 

14. To play the sound stored in the Sound! object when a message containing the 
special phrase is received, you must call the Play method on the Sound object. 
To do this, drag the Soundl .Play block of the Sound! object to the bottom of 
the if then-do block. Try to make your project look like Figure 4-28. 

1>fl l•x11ng1..M~•••veR•c•rved .-..,, ~ ""'' ,. number I 
,_,,.ll'*l••I c. nil""' mttStQtl tJC.I 

... ff c ... ' flndm• 

....... 
l ocatlonSensor1.Curt9mAddr••• 

... 
Textmg1 PhoneNumbet 

1
" C · • numbor 

Figure 4-28 Completing the body of Ille condition 

15. Startthe emulator, W you haven't already. Unlock the phone, W necessary, and 
then click the Connect to Device button in the Blocks Editor. Connect to the 
current emulator to start the app. 

(continues) 
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Google Android: App Inventor 

(continued) 

To test the app, you need to send the emulator a text message. To do this, you start 
another instance of the emulator (with the New emulator button) in the Blocks Editor. 
The numbers to use for text messages are the ports displayed at the top of the 
emulator window. The default port for the emulator is 5554, so you can send a text 
message from the new emulator to 5554, and the first emulator (which is running 
Where's My Phone?) will receive ~. 

16. Click the New emulator button, 
and unlock the phone. Click the 
Launcher icon (grid of dots in the 
lower;nicldle screen), click the 
Messaging icon, and then click 
New message. Type findme 
(see Figure 4-29), and send this 
message to the first emulator's 
port number (5554, by default). 
(Hint: If the emulator changes the 
lowercase 'f' to an uppercase "F" 
automatically, move back to the 
"F" with the arrow key and delete 
~. and then retype the "f.") 

As shown in Figure 4-30, you get a return 
message indicating that no address is 
available (after all, irs an emulator), and you 
hear the sound file played. 

SSS' <build> 

SS5' 

Figure 4-29 Sending a text message 
to tl1e Where's My Phone? emulator 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

A ,... SSS6 <bulld> 

... .... _ 
' 

Packaging and Deploying Applications 

Figure 4 -30 Message received and response sent 

Packaging and Deploying Applications 
App Inventor makes packaging and deploying app• ea>-y. Packaging an app is the process of 
gathering all the resources an app needs to run on a device. Deploying an app is syn<)nymous 
\\ii.th instaUing an app on a d evice. If you have an Android device, you can connect it to )'Our 

computer and communicate with it via the I>locks Editor. Instead of sending the app to the 
emulator, you send it directly to your phone. Your device then in.<talls the app automatically 
and add< it to the apps lc<t. 

If you don't have an Android device, you aren't out of luck. In the App Inventor Design view, 
dick the Package for Phone drop-down button, and select one of the three option.< for 
packaging an app (see Figure 4 -31): Show Ban~ode, Download to this Computer, and 
Download to Connected Phone. 
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Google Android: App Inventor 

The barcode mechanism (which is just a machine-readable 
URL pointing to an app} is useful for appsstored in the cloud. 
App Inventor can create a unique barcode for your app. 
When users scan it, Android download• and installs the app 
automatically. 

ke Editor I § f _ ! )05, · • ., 
r Sl'CJWBan:ode 

~to this Computor 
Dov"1load to Connected Phone 

When you select the Download to th cs Com[>uter option, an Figure 4-31 App Inventor app 
Android Package (.apk) file is created. You can in.<taU packaging options 
.apk files directly on Android devices via a USB d rive or 
Bluetooth. Jn addition, you can store an . apk fi le on a Web server and navigate to it by using 
the Android Web browser. Essentially, you transfer an . apk file to a device, and the device 
takes care of installing the app. 

As of !tis writing, App tl\entor ~ps aren't alowed on the Android Mar~et, but this restncban wl most lkely 
be l ilted ii lhe future. fa now, however, users must select Sett.,gs, Applocabans from the meoo, and then 
clidl. the Unkno'M'I so1Xces check box, whtch en~s them to instal apps from any source. App trventor 
seiects this option automabca~ 1n the eon.Cat« . 

~ Detective Work 

I. Add a display mechanism to keep track 
of who has sent findme text messages .. 
as shown in Figure 4-32. (Hint. T he 
mechanism isn't a button; it's a 
Li<tl'icker component.) 

2. Display the date and time of each 
findme message, as shown in 
Figure 4-33. (Hint: A list is used.) 

Figure 4-32 Triggering a display mechanism 
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Chapter Summary 

Figure 4-33 Keeping track of findme messages 

Chapter Summary 
• App Inventor t• Google's Web-based U)E for creating Android apps. It gives you access to 

data storage, location services via GPS, telephony and messaging capabilities. and more 
features built into the Android OS. 

• The Android emulator is where you test your code if you don't have an Android phone. 
It's a software-based phone that makes m<>St of the Android OS available for testing. 

• When creating apps with App Inventor, you select and place user interface components 
for your app and use the Blocks Editor to specify how the component• ""'k together. 

• App Inventor stores your projects in the cloud on Google's servers. 

• The App Inventor workspace is divided into several section.•. The Palette expand< and 
collapses to display the group of app component• you want to work with. The Viewer 
represento;; an Android phone's: screen and is \'>'here you drop components. The 
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Components pane gives you a hierarchical view ()f your app and can also be used to 
select components. You use the Properties pane to set properties for the currently 
selected component and the Media pane to upload custom audio or video for your app. 

• Blocks are graphical representations of code snippets that snap together to form your 
program's logic. 

• The Blocks Editor is a Java Web Start program stored on Google's servers. Java Web Start 
enables you to deploy apps without the installation headaches associated with desktop 
application.<. 

• The Blocks Editor supplies sets of code blocks you can use to develop apps: the Built- In 
blocks provided by App Inventor, a group called My Blocks that represents the objects 
created in the App Inventor Design view, and an Advanced block that provides 
mechancsm' !Or setting global properties of certain component<. 

• App Inventor can make it hard to discern tiers in the MVC design pattern because you 
don't have access to the code behind the app. However, one benefit of using App Inventor 
L' that it accepts only blocks that work together. 

• In App Inventor, the process of concatenating strings is called a join. You can add a string 
literal by typing a value in a text block. 

• App Inventor doesn't create Android Services. 

• Non-visible components have no user interface: they simply supply data. 

• You have three choices for packaging and deploying an app: Show Barcode, Download to 
this Computer, and Download to Connected Phone. App Inventor can create a unique 
barcode for your app that users scan so that Android downloads and installs the app 
automatically. An Android Package (.apk) file is a deployment bundle for in.,talling 
Android apps. 

• As of this writing, App Inventor apps aren't allowed on the Android Market; however, 
users can select the option to aUo\v unknc>\1o•n sources so that they C..1.n install apps from 
any source. 

Key Terms 
Android Package (.apk)- A file used as a deployment bundle for installing Android apps. 

App Inventor- Google's Web-based IDE for creating Android apps. It includes a user 
interfuce designer and a code block editor. 

blocks- Graphical representations of code snippets that snap together to form an app's logic. 

emulator- A program for testing code that can be used if an Android phone isn't available. 
The emulator is a software-based phone that makes almost the entire Android OS available 
for testing. 
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Review Questions 

Java Web Start-A technology that enables developers to deploy full-strength applications 
Y.ithout the in>tnllation problems of typical d<!sl-top applications. 

join-The proces> of concatenating strings in App Inventor. 

non-visible components -Objects that have no user interface and are used to access Android 
system services. such as location and messaging services. Em 
Review Questions 

I. App Inventor 1s considered a traditional IDE True or False? 

2. Which of the foUo"ing is not included with App Inventor? 

a. Viewer c. Blocks Editor 

b. Code Editor d Emulator 

3. Which part of the Design view can you u.w to see available components> 

a. Palette c. Media pane 

b. Properties pane d. Design area 

4. Where can you uploncl graphic.• and sounds for an app> (Choose all that apply.) 

a. Medin pnne c. Palette 

b. Properties pane d. All of the above 

5. App Inventor's Illocks Editor is an example of encapsulation. True or False? 

6. Which of the follo,..ing is a benefit of using App Inventor> 

a. It allows you to customize the code that's generated. 

b. You can "IOrce" blocks together. 

c. Projects ore stored on your hard drive. 

d. It accepts only blocks that fit together. 

7. Which of the follo" ing is a Blocks Editor group? (Choose all that apply.) 

a. Built-In c. Advanced 

b. My Blocks d. Social 

8. The process of concitenating strings in the Blocks Editor is called which of the 
following? 

• . I Out c. Stitch 

b. Combination d Meld 
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9. Non-visible components belong in which tier of the MVC design pattern? 

10. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

a. Controller 

b. \ l iev,r 

c. Model 

d. They don't fit into the' design pattern. 

Which of the following is not a packaging option in App Inventor? 

a. Show Barcode c. Download to Connected Phone 

b. Download to this Computer cl. Publish to Market 

Up for Discussion 

Why do you think Google adopted the Java Web Start technology !Or the App 
Inventor Blocks Editor? Explain your answer. 

As of this writing, App Inventor apps aren't allowed on the Android Market. Name 
at least three reasons for not allowing these apps. Do you agree with the policy? 
Explain your anS\ .. 'er. 

Why do you think Android services can't be built in App Inventor? Explain your 
ans, .. ·er. 

4. Which of the deployment options for App Inventor apps L< the most convenient? 
Which L' the least convenient? Why? 

5. Discuss the pros and con.' of open-source software, and relate the open-source 
model to free versus paid apps. 

Programming Exercises 
1. Create an App Inventor app that calculates and displays a circle's area and 

circumference. Ask users to supply a radius for the circle. 

2. Create an App Inventor app that calculates and displays a rectangle's area and 
perimeter. Ask users to supply the length and "idth for the rectangle. 

3. Create an App Inventor app that c<>nvert.s temperatures from degrees Fahrenheit 
to degrees Celsius. Ask users for the temperature in degree' Fahrenheit, and use 
the following formula &>r the conversion: 

c = 5/9(f' . 32) 

4. Create an App Inventor app that c<>nverl< temperatures from degrees Celsius to 
degrees Fahrenheit. A5k users for the temperature in degrees Cel,ius, and then use 
the following formula !Or the conversion: 

F = 9/5 ' C + 32 
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Programming Exercises 

5. Create an App Inventor upp that combines Programming Exercises 3 and 4. 
It should allow users to choose to convert the temperature from Celsius to 
Fahrenheit and vice versa. 

6. Create an App Inventor app that sends SMS text messages. Ask users to enter data 
that •pecifies the number to send the message to and the body of the message. 

7. Create an App ln,1'ntor app that displays a device's GPS coordinates. Update the 
location e-1'ry 15 minutes. 
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Google Android: 
Motorola MOTODEV 
Studio 

In this chapter, you learn to: 

@) Distinguish between Eclipse and MOTODEV Studio 

@) Use MOTODEV Studio to create Android apps 

@) Create Android Services and Broadcast Receivers 

@) Create a standard "Hello World" app that displays an alert message 

@) Handle click and touch events 

@) Write a basic game program that draws onscreen 

@) Use the Java Ti mer and Ti merTask classes 

@) Create context menus 

@) Store and retrieve app data 

@) Play sounds in code 

@) Use the Location API 

@) Send and receive text (SMS) messages 
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Eclipse and MOTODEV Studio 

In Chapter 4, you learned how to build Andr-oid app.5 with Google's cloud-based U)E, App 
Inventor. In this chapter, you learn how to write Android apps with M<>torola's MOT OD EV 
Studio. Why a second tool? With App Invent-or, you can create only Android Activities, and 
you're stuck with code blocks (powerful as they are) supplied by App Inventor. If you want to 
create an app to do something that's not available in the Blocks Editor, you're out of luck. 

App Inventor v1as inventecl for nonprogrammers. Because you aren't one of these folks, you 
can learn how to write your own code ft>r Android apps. MOT OD EV Studio c• based on 
IBM's Eclipse U)E, the preferred t<xll li>r writing Android code. It incorporates the Google 
SDK and many Android-specific t<xlls. If you want to develop more sophisticated Android 
apps, the• chapter L< for you. 

Eclipse and MOTODEV Studio 
Motorola's MOTODEV Studio is an !DE for developing Android apps. It's being used in this 
book for a few reasons: 

• It uses the latest verskm of the Eclipse !DE. 

• It integrates the Android SDK. 

• It allows you to choose the Android version, including the latest version, your app 
supports. 

• A single installation includes everything y-0u need. 

~ Make Sll:e )<lU fo low the mtalabon instrucbons " the 'MOTOOEV Studio" sectim of Appendix A before 
(Y startrlg ttus chaptef s exera ses. 

Studio includes Android-specific tool• to help make developing Android apps as e"-'-y as 
possible. (it also includes s-Ome extenskms to target Motorola hand>ets, although you aren't 
using any in this chapter.) As mentioned, it's based on Eclipse, which is an open-source 
platform with powerful plug-ins. 

At its core, Eclipse L< a robust application framework. It includes mechanc•ms for developers 
to work with ftles and network resources. Thoe idea is that developers can use Eclipse to 
develop their own apps and not have to worry about the things most apps mu.•t do. Instead, 
developers can focus on what makes their apps dif6'rent from others by creating plug-ins, 
which are bundles of functionality that add to Eclipse's capabilities. 

The Java development t{)()L5 that ship with Eclipse consist of the Java Deve.lopment 
Environment ODE) plug-in that runs on the IDE. The JDE supplies tools that enable Eclipse 
to perform many ta.•ks associated with Java development: editing Java files, compiling Java 
files, debugging Java files, and so forth. MOTODEV Studio is also a plug-in that includes 
many features from the Java Development Environment (JDE) plug-in in addition to those 
targeted at Android development. 
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Eclipse has its own vocabulary to define available objecl<. A workspace i< a set offiles on disk 
to help organize your development projects. This term is ba<ed on the metaphor of a 
workbench, which is simply an arrangement of windows in the Eclipse IDE. These "indows 
are called perspectives and views. A perspective is an editor for working "'th specific file 
types. A view is a window that displays some aspect of the project. When you start Studio, you 
see the default workbench for Android development. 

Tin chapter doesdt del\e rrto detai s of the Ecll>se development, as entire bod<s m this subject are 
avaiable. MOTOOEV Studoo inclJdes Ille Ec~;e Hell system, however, Yllich is qute good. You can access 
it lllrough the Help meoo. 

Android App Development 
A central feature of the Android OS is that y-0ur app can make use of other apps as long as 
permission i< given. To make this happen, the OS need.< a way of activating different object<. 
including objects you create and those that Android provides. You learned in Chapter 2 that 
Android can activate four types of component.<: Activities. Services, Broadcast Receivers, and 
Content Providers. The following paragraph.s give you a quick review of these components. 

Activities are visual components that the user sees \',•hen running your app. Your app can 
contain ;i single activity or niultiple activities. Usually, one activity is marked ao; the first 
activity, and it activates the next activity based on user input or your program de.sign. 
Activities inherit from the Acti vity class that the Android SDK makes available. 

Services can be thought of as activities with no user interface. All services inherit from the 
Service class. The classic example of a service is a background music player that runs while 
the LL'>er interacts \1,•ith your app's activities. 

Broadcast Receivers, \Vhich inherit from the BroadcastRecei ver class, \1,•ait for events outside 
your app to happen. Many are activated via code to let lL'ers know a text message has been 
received or the battel)r Lt; lov1, for exan1ple. An app can have as n13ny broadcast receivers 
as needed to receive messages. ~rhese components don't have a user interface, but they can 
start an activity that does. 

Content f>roviders make specific parts of your app available to other apps. These parts might be 
stored in the fi le system or in a database. Content providers inherit from the Cont ent P rovi de r 
class. The built -in Contacts app, for example, makes a content provider available S-O that 
other apps, including those you write, can have access to the user's contacts list. 

The Anatomy of a Java Class 
All Java classes have the same basic structure: most begin with a package declaration, as follows 

package com. packageName ; 

Packages are nothing more than the combination of a uniq ue identifier and folder 
information. They aUow Java developers to keep their code separate from code developed 
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by others. The convention L< to use the URL of a company Web site because it's guaranteed 
to be unique. The package declaration must be the first uncommented line of code. 

Next L5 the import sectitm You must import any classes that aren't included in the package
that is, classes declared in other packages. Import statements are placed out<ide the class 
declaration (usually before it), and if you have more than one import statement, their order 
doesn't matter. These statements have the following ')'ntax: 

import com. packageName.ClassNarne; 

If you want to use multiple classes in the same package, you can import the entire package 
by using the • wildcard, as shown: 

import com. packageName.*; 

Using this wildcard might seem to be a probfem, given that packages can include hundreds 
of cla.$.$es, v;hic h could make your program unnecessarily large. T he Java compiler is: smart 
enough, however, to include only the classes you actually use in your program, so you're 
safe using a wildcard in this manner. 

The class declaration is where you name your class, declare its superclass (if any), and declare 
, .. •hich interfaces it implements. ·rhe convention L<; to capitalize clas.<; names. ·rhe clas.s 
definition is placed inside the class declaration's curly braces. 

public class ClassName extends Superclass implements I nterface!, fJ 
Interface2{ 
II class def inition 

} 

The class definition is where you declare variables and methods. For the most part, the order 
in which you declare them doesn't matter. The scope of a variable or method is loosely defined 
by the block in which it's declared. Instance \•.riables are variables declared inside the class 
declaration but outside any method. They're in scope for the life of any object instantiated 
from the class. The convention Ls to include in stance variables at the beginning or end of the 
class definition in a group. Although you can include instance variables an)"vhere in the class 
definition, scattering them throughout your code makes it much harder to read and debug. 

Methods are declared inside the class definition and include curly braces, too. The code you 
\ .. rrite bet\\'een braces runs \Yhenever the method is called. Any variables you declare in a 
method go out of scope when the method is finished and aren't available outside the method. 

Constructors are special kinds of methods declared in the class definition. They don't include 
return types because by definition, they return instances of the class. They always have the 
same name as the cla..o:;s, as in this example: 

public ClassNi¥11e(){ 
II any object i nitialization 

} 

A full Java cla.<.< might look something like th.is: 

package com. packageName; 
i mport com. packageName.ClassNamel; 
import com. packageNarne.ClassName2; 
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Interface2{ 
private i nt i nstanceVariable; 
public void setinstanceVariablel(i nt i nstanceVariable){ 

t his.i nstanceVariable • i nstanceVariable; 
} 
public i nt getlnstanceVariable(){ 

return i nstanceVariable; 
} 
public ClassName(i nt i nstanceVariable){ 

t his.i nstanceVariable • i nstanceVariable; 
} 
public void someMethod(){ 

i nt aMethodVar • sorna~ethodReturnValue(); 
doSomethi ng(aMethodVar); 

public i nt someMethodReturnValue(){ 
II must return an i nt 
return 0; 

} 
public void doSomethi ng(i nt val){ 

II do somethi ng here 
} 
} 

All class information m LL'it be stored in a fi le \Vith the same name as the class and \vith a . java 
extension. So the preceding code, for example, would be stored in Cl assName. java. 

Your First Android App: Hello Android! 
Your first app \\Titten in MOTODEV Studio is identical to the one you created \\ith App 
Inventor. It consists of a text box for user input, a dcsplay label, and a button that triggers an 
event when the user touches it Along the way, you use different perspectives and views to 
work with the files that make your app work. 

ff )(lU ha"'n't ilstaled or set up MOTOOEV Studio, refer to the 'MOTOOEV Studio" sectim of i>ppendix A for 
l\stalation steps and ilstructians m setbng t4l Stud.o. 

HOW.TO 5-1 6} 
• l. Start Studio. To create a new project, click File, point to New, and click 

Android Project Using Studio for Android. In the New Android Project 
dialog box (see Figure 5·1 ), type HelloAndroid in the Project name and 
Application name text boxes. Leave the default settings shown in the 
figure for the rest of the projecfs properties, and then click Finish. 
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Your First Android App: Hello Android! 

(continued) 

New Android Projtct 

Create an Android project using MOTOOEV Studio for Android 

c~ates 1.1. new AndrOid p1o;en resource. 

Pro}e:ct name Ht!loA!ldrold 

Contents 

a Ctt.ttt new prQjt'« 

0 Cte.ttt ~ proJKt usl(l9 wmplC!: 

Q Cleue PfOJtct frotti udst~ sour« 

E§ Uu deft.ult loatiOfl 

SOKTa.rvc:t 
S Android 2.2 
0 At'ldro1d 2.J .l 
0 Atld rOld • .o 

Vendor 
Android Open Scxwcc: Projo:« 
Android Open Soorce Proje« 
AndrOld 09<e:n Sowce PrOject 

APt Lc:~I 
8 
10 .. 

' l't.ttfo""' 
2.2 
2.J .l 
4.0 

Appllc.ilion n.amtr HtllOAndroid l 
P.ickagc: n•~· ·,-otn- .-.,-,-,..,-•• -,-.-,.-----------------~. 
Acfr .. Jty n~. ".i.- ,-•• -,-..,-. -.,-,------------------...;l 
Min SOK version ·.----------------------~t 

Add nlb\'t SUl)po" 

D Obluu;ue J,av.a da.u:e-sc 

-
Figure 5-1 Creating a new Android project 

-

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Google Android: Motorola MOTODEV Studio 

As you can see 11 f'igue 5-1, the Android 2.2 SIJKis targeted, e"'n though the latest version is 4.0. 
As you leamed 11 Oiapter I , most Android delices 1\11 olderw rsioos of the OS. Because tin prqect 
doesni use aiy of the latest features. the Android 2.2 SIJK is selected to target as maiy de\<tes 
as possible. 

This book uses the standard M'.>TOttV Studio foc Android perspectile (see figure 5-2}. To open !tis 
perspective, clod< Wildow, pa nt to Open Perspective, and clod< MOTOOEV Studio for Android. VteNs 
rdodePackage Explorer, fill EXjllorer, Edrtilg, EITdatorContrd , Srippets. and Oflice M<mgement . 

• •-w. • • - •o ,_a 
~·- -- _ ........ 

·=--

Emulator Control W!N 
EmJatOf VteW 

Deva Management VteW 

FTgure 5-2 The MOTODEV Studio for Android perspective 

Studio creates the project assets for you. Package Explorer, in the pane on the left, is 
where Studio displays these assets, such as files, media, and images. 

2. Click to expand the Package Explorer nodes src, gen, and res (short for 
source, generated, and resource), as shown in Figure 5·3, so that you can see 
the Mai nActi vi ty. j ava, R. java, andmain.xml files. 

(continues) 
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Your First Android App: Hello Android! 

(continued) 

Extensible Markup Language (XML) is a 
tag-based language de5'gned to store 
llformabon. Oeveiopers can use rt to defne 
the structure of the 11formalion they W"1t 
to sto<e ax! ilclude the structixe wf1h the 
ilformation. 

0 
xt.t. 1s otJtside the scq:ie of this book. 
For mae infcmiation, start Ytith the XML 

~ tutonal at 11J\V\V.~v3schools.coOVxmv. 

3. As you've probably guessed, 
main. xml in the layout folder defines 
your UI. Double-click the main.xml 
file to open it. The code in this file 
is specific to Android apps and 
includes properties for each 
component as well as the app's 
structure. Click the main.xml tab 
at the lower left of the Ed~ing view 
to view the code (see Figure 54 ). 

Filt Explorer CJ 0 

• i,;g HelloAnd rold 

• (!)sic 
• W com.heUoandrotd 

.. 0 M111'1At'fi'llity.j~:l 
• !?)gen (Ctnera.ted Java f1lest 

' :: com.helloandrold 

""li)Rjava 
• a Androld 2.2 

la.;u s.ets 

• I» bin 
• @;.rts 

• ~drilwabte--hdpl 

;. ~ dr:iw.tble-ldpi 

"" & drawable .. mdpl 
• & layout 
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Figure 5-3 Expanding nodes in Package 
Explorer 
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Figure 5-4 Themai n .xml file in tile Editing view 

4. Click the Graphical Layout tab (see Figure 5·5). You use this view to design 
your UI by using a form designer and component palette, much like what you 
used in App Inventor. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 
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Figure 5-5 The mai n . xml file in the Graphical Layout v"trM 

The Graphical Layout view is the visual designer you use for the user interface. 
You can choose the emulator "skin" you want as well as orientation and theme, for 
example. Figure 5.5 shows the 3.7in FWVGA Slider theme in Portra~ mode. Later, you 
can experiment to see what your apps look like in a variety of formats. You want your 
app to look good in as many configurations as possible. For now, the defaults are fine 
for developing your app. 

AndroKI is used on marry devaces that vary l'l look and feel, so Yrtten you buid an J\ndroKI app, 
yoo should test 11 on as many devices as possille. Vlrth MOTOOEV Studio, yoo can do some 
rrnilfle<lelice teslrlg right il the erruatar. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

5. 

6. 

;;; 

Under Package Explorer is a tabbed ~ St! lppru ~ <Ml•ne t3. .. 0 i=i 
view containing an outline of the •GJU~Mlayout 
components used in the app, Ab T cx1Vlcw ~•llo world' 

conveniently called the Outline view. 
If necessary, click the Outline tab, 
and then click to expand the 
LinearLayout node and see the 
TextView component currently 
used in the project (see Figure 5-6). 

Click the TextView component you 
just added to select it, and then open 
the Properties view, where you set 
the currently selected componenfs 
properties (see Figure 5·7). 

A Text View IS an Android l abd oomponmt. 
Figure 5·6 The Outline view 

tt yoo ciflt flld the Properties vie<i. )<lU can open tt by dic!<ilg l'lildow, Show \fW!N, Other. Genet al, 

A'operbes fran the meoo. 

(continues) 
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Figure 5-7 The Properties view with Ille TextView component selected 

7. Click the Text property and delete the value, which sets the text of the 
TextView component to nothing. Don't worry-your app will set the text to the 
right value later. You're going to duplicate the behavior of the HelloApplnventor 
app you created in Chapter 4. 

8. The left pane of the Graphical Layout view is a palette of available views for 
your app. Expand the Text Fields group, and then drag a Plain Text 
component to the UI in the middle (see Figure 5-8). The Plain Text component is 
the first Text Field available. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

PA the avaiaNe ~ws are subclasses of the View dass. '.\tlch you develop to a eate UI c.ompooents. 
Because of pot;maptism, stticlasses cai atNi!JS be sttistrtuted ,mere a ~cclass 1s expected. 

---
-

• DD 8 [I] I rl :ll· C!H.l 15 lai u..-

l;i.l .\d ..... n<;•d 

Ol•-"...nl't'oO~~wW(-"'~r~ ... -.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 

Figure 5-8 Dropping an EditText component 

9. Make sure editTextl is selected in the Outline view, and then set the Text 
property to nothing (blank) and the Hi nt property to Enter Your Name. In the 
Miscellaneous section, set the Layout width property to fill_parent and the 
Layout height property to wrap_content The UI should look like Figure 5-9. 

~ There are a lot of properties, so make stre you set the correct ones! 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

--

Figure 5-9 Adding an £dit Text component 

A benefit of using an IDE with an integrated form designer is that it creates the 
necessary code as you design the UI visually. In this case, Studio modifies 
the mai n . xm 1 file to reflect the changes you've made. 

10. Click the main.xml tab to see what's going on with the code (see Figure 5·10). 
As you can see, UI components are declared hierarchically in the XML file. 
All the View components are children of the Linearlayout container, and all 
properties of each component are stored in key;\lalue pairs called attributes 
in XML. 

(continues) 
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Flgure 5-10 The mai n . xml file reliecting changes made in the designer 

l l. The next UI component you need is a Button. Click the Graphical Layout view, 
expand the Form Widgets group, and drag a Button component to the UI. 
In the Properties view, set the TexE property to Press Me. Figure 5·11 shows 
the mod~ied interface. 

(continues) 
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........... 

Figure 5-11 Adding a Button component to the lJJ 

There's one more piece of code to write for the UI. Because you want to access the 
original TextView component provided by the New Project template, which displays 
"Hello World" by default, you need to supply an ID (by adding an ; d attribute) for the 
component to get access to ~. The Graphical Layout and Editing views stay in sync 
regardless of where you do your editing. 

12. To supply an ID, click the main.xml tab. In the Ed~ing view, add an; d attribute 
for the TextView component inside the <TextVi ew> tag (see the highlighted line 
in Figure 5· 12) by entering this code: 

and roi d: icb"@+id/ t extViewl " 

The vu used for the i d attrbJte folows the Android namng corrvelrtions for ti components. 
Lat et, v.t.oo }(IU wnte code to modify \\bat's dis.played, the SOK u eates a reference to the correct 
CO"l)ooent based on the name. lh1s p-ooess 1s caled "'11flatllg the tu," atd rt's dlsa.issed l'I more 
detail later in ths sectoo. 

(continues) 
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Figure 5-12 Adding an i d attribute to the Text\iiewcomponent 

! 

13. Save your work by clicking the disk icon at the top of the window. Double-dick 
the R.java file to see how UI elements are accessed in code (see Figure 5·13). 
Take care not to modify this file, as incorrect code can corrupt your app. 

References are made to each UI element with an ; d attribute. UI components with no 
; d attribute can't be accessed, which makes sense for a label that never changes its 
display. However, if you plan to modify any component in your code, you must give it 
an ; d attribute. In this case, you need access to the text entered in the EditView 
component and the text displayed in the li extView component, and you trigger the 
display with the Button component. 

(continues) 
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Figure 5-13 The R. j avafiie 

The R. java file defiles a class named R thars declared as f inal . The fi na 1 keywad m 
Java has m""'le meaoogs. When you declare a vMiable f i na 1, rt can't be cllanged. Ths is haw 
oonstants work in Java. When yoo dedare a method f i na 1. rt can't be owmdclen: 'M>en }OU 

dedare a dass f i na 1, no s.ttidasses can ment from rt. 

Now that you have created the view for your app, i~s time to add the functionality in 
the Controller tier. You do that by creating an event handler for the click event of the 
Button component in Mai nActivi ty. java. The Model tier for the app is the text 
the user enters. 

14. Double-click MainActivity.java in Package Explorer to open it in the Editing 
view. Add the following ; mpo rt statements shown in bold: 

import android. app. Activity; 
import android .os.Bundle; 
import android.view.View; 
import android.widget. ~ ; 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

You llllght need to e>q>and the rnport sectioo byclicmg the + 51gn in the left margin of the Ecltrlg view. 

As mentioned, the* character is a Wk:lcard. \'/hen used 11 a-t i mpo rt statement, rt i'ldudes al dasses 
in a package. 

The v; "" class is the superclass for all UI components. The widget package includes 
all the UI components. 

15. Next, you add instance variables for each UI component. These variables 
enable you to manipulate UI elements while the app is running. Add the 
following code shown in bold just after the class declaration: 

pub lic class MainActi vity extends Acti v ity{ 
/*''r Ca 11 ed Ylhen the acti vity i s created. -:r I 

private Button btn; 
private Ed;tText edit ; 
private TextView view; 

16. Inside the onCreate() method, you need to instantiate the instance variables. 
To clo this, you refer to the R. java class and use the inner ; d class to get 
pointers to the actual components. Add the following code shown in bold to the 
onCreate() method: 

s uper.onCreate(savedinstanceState); 
setContentView(R.layout.main) ~ 
edit ~ ( EditText)findVie<Byld(R.id . editTextl); 
view s (TextView)findVie<Byld(R.id.textViewl); 
btn a (Button)findVie<Byld(R.id.buttonl); 

R. java oontains references to the oorrpooents us.eel to bl.id the Ul il the form designer as id 
attrtiutes. Us¥ig id atttbrtes defiled in R. j ava to create OOjects is kla.Yn as inflating the UI, 
wfic.tl is the processof llstartiatilg ob;ectscreated illhe form de~ner. So to access OO"l!ments 
from mai n. xml. you use the f i ndVi e wByid() melflod and pass a ceference to the objects 
generated 11 R. java. Then you c ast the objects to the corcect obiect twe. (Cas bngis the process 
of chan!lng M obiect from one lype to another. ti Java, you= cast ooly obiects exist11g 11 the 
same dass rileritance ltee.) 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Finally, you need to assign a click event for the button. You create the event 
handler in the GUI container by implementing the onCli ckL i stener interface in 
MainActivity. java. As you learned in Chapter 3, implementing an interface 
makes the Mai nActivi cy class an OnCli ckl i stener, too. There are four steps: 

• Import the interface class. 

• Implement the interface. 

• Register the listener with the object th at will handle the event. 

• Write the code that handles the event. 

17. First, add the following line to the ; mpo rt section of the code to import the 
interface class: 

import android.view.View.OnClicklistener; 

18. Next, to implement the interface, you must perform two tasks. First, add the 
implements clause (in bold) to the class declaration, as follows: 

public cl ass Mai nActi vi ty extends Activity implements OnCl icklistener{ 

19. When you add this line, Studio displays an error icon to the left of the line. Click 
the error icon and double-click Add unimplemented methods to add the 
onCli ck() method to your code and officially implement the OnCl ickli stener 
interface. 

20. Because the Button component is the object that triggers the event, you must 
register the listener with this component. Add the following code to the end of 
the onCreate() method to register the listener with the button: 

btn . setilnCl i ckli stener (this) ; 

Note the this keywotd 11 lhe precediig oode lile. The setOnCl i ckl i stene r () method 
expects al l'lstance of a class that inplements the OnCli ckl i stener rrterfac.e. Because the 
Mai nActivi cy class does so, you can pass this to the method. 

21. Last, you need to add code to the onClick() method that handles the event. 
When the user touches the button, a welcome message is displayed in two 
ways: in an alert and then in the vi.ew's TextView component. In Android, you 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

use the Toast class, which is part of the widget package, to display alerts. 
Modify the onCli ck() method as follows: 

public void onCl ick(View v){ 
if(btn~v){ 

} 

String msg e "We1cane to Android , "+ edit.getText() + " !" ; 
Toast toast 1!11 Toast .makeText(this ,msg ,Toast .LENGTH_SHORT)i 

toast.show(); 
view.setText(msg); 

} 

Remember that Android apps are written in Java. Java uses a single-inheritance m<>del. 
meaning classes can extend only a single superclass. As you learned in Chapter 3, Java uses 
interfuces to simulate m ultiple inheritance. ln this case, MainActi vi t y is an Activity as \ .. •ell as 
an OnCl i ckl is tene r object. It can be treated as both types of objects because of the way Java 
handles multiple inheritance. The capability to be treated as an Activity L< inherited through 
the Acti vity cla5<. The capability to be treatoed as an OnCl ickli stener L< made pos.<ible by 
implementing all methods declared in the OnC l ickli stener interface. Java classes can inherit 
from only a single cla<.<. but they can use multiple interfaces. After the OnCl i ckl istene r 
interfuce is implemented, Mai nActi vi t y is an Activity that can behave like an 
OnCli ckli s tener. 

Running in the Emulator 

HOW-TO 5-2 l_i} 
• l. To start the emulator, click Run on the menu, point to Run As, and click 

Android Application using MOTODEV Studio. W you're asked to run the 
emulator as a Studio/Eclipse view, click Yes. If you're asked to save 
changes, click Yes in the Save Resources message box. The emulator 
starts in the same view as the Properties view. (Like the App Inventor 
emulator, it can take a long time to start.) 

2. If you're having problems starting the emulator, click the Device 
Management tab at the bottom, .and then click Start from the drop-down 
list associated with the Android device you want to start. After the emulator 
starts, your app is loaded. {You might have to unlock the screen, click the app 
name to load it, or both.) Enter your name in the text box and click the 
Press Me button (see Figure 5·14). 
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Your First Android App: Hello Android! 

~ Detective Work 

I. Modify the code Si> that the app displays 
the correct text \vhen no name is entered. 

2. Modify the code so that the message is 
d isplayed in the app's title bar after the 
button LS pressed. 

Working with MOTODEV Studio 
and Eclipse 
As you've learned, MOTODEV Studio LS an 
application plug-in written on top of Eclipse that 
makes Android-specific tools available to Eclipse. 
The benefit LS that Studio can make use of aw the 
featu res that make Eclipse a useful editor as weU as 
all the tools available in the plug-in. You can think 
of Studio as a subdas.s of Eclipse: It adds function.s 
to Eclipse to create a more specific tool. This 
section describes Si>me helpful featu res that are 
available in MOTODEV Studio and Eclipse. 

l~ C:: l'r<ipe:M -o 

Eclipse is a fuU-strength editor with features 
included in most current code editors. One is c ode 
folding. You might have noticed the+ and - sign.s 
in the left margin of the code editor, s hown m 

Figure 5-14 Hello Android after entering 
text and pressing Ille button 

Figure 5-15. You can use these symbols to show or hide blocks of code as necessary. They're 
similar to the expand and collapse features y<:>u're familiar \Yith in other interfaces. This 
mechanLsm helps you make better use of available screen space and LS especially helpful when 
you 're working with large files. 

tll i19pOrt ondroid.opp.Ac-t iv\ ty;[) t.port 41"1<iroi d .0P11 . l.c.ti vity; I 
lMC1ort <0l'ldl'Oid.os.1"'°'dl • ; 
t•ort .Ol'ld l"O{d,vie• . Vie•: 
(9'10l't .ol'ldr o\ d,v{e•. Vl~.Or-C\tcl(L{st~riel" ; 

t•ort oOl"ldro{d.• i.doet. • ; 

Figure 5-15 Folded and unfolded code 

Eclipse also includes extensive context menus. You can right-click almost any object to see a 
list of il• available fe~tures. for example, Figure 5 -16 shows the context menu that's displayed 
when you right-dick the Button obj ect in the HelloAnd roi d Mai nActivity.java file. 
Because this object was right- clicked in the Editing view, the context menu includes a Source 
item that shows you additional thing.s you can do with the Button object, including 
generating overriding methocl5. The more useful items include Add Import, which enables 
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you to simply declare a type and import it int<> your project afterward, and Generate Getters 
and Setters, \1,•hich generates read/ \\'fite access code for an object. 

~ Undo Typing xz 
Reven File 

Save XS 

Open Oeclaratlon f3 
Open Type Hierarchy .. 
Open Call HierArchy .... 'XH 
Show in Breadcrumb 'l:X8 
Quick Outline XO 
Quick Type Hierarchy XT 
Open \Yith • 
Show In "\:KW • 
Cln x 
Copy xc 
Copy Qualified Name 
Paste xv 
Quick fix Xl 
Source '\:;rs • 
Ref actor 
Local History 

References 
Otclatatlons 

"\:KT 

· Add to SnlPJl"ts ... 

Run As 
Debug As 
Profile As 
Validate 
Team 
Compare With 
Replace With 

Preferences .. 

• • 

• • • 
• • • 

Toggle Comment 
Remove Bloc.k Comment 
Generate Element Comment 

Correct lnderntation 
Format 
Format Element 

Add lmp<>rt 
Organize lmi><>rts 
Son: Members ... 
Clean Up ... 

Override/Implement Methods 
Generate Cetiters and Setters .. . 
Ctnttate Otlf'gate Methods .. . 
Gt:.ntrate has hCodeO and eQualsO ... 
Gene.rite toS1ring() ... 
Ce.nerate Constructor using Fields ... 
Generate Constructors from Superclass 

Externalize Strings ... 

XI 
OX\ 
'l:XJ 

XI 
OXF 

OXM 
OXO 

Go(l Fiii Java Code Based on Android Layout ••• 

Figure 5-16 The context menu for a Button 

The Refactor submenu has some useful tools, t<x>. Of particular interest is Encapsulate Field, 
which you can use to generate getter and setter methods, declare access types, and generate 
method comments, all in a single step. Making use of features in the Source and Refactor 
submenus result"i in far fe\1,•er errors than \Yriting code by hand. 

Refactoring 1s the process of rev,'tltlog }Cur oode to mall.e rt better without changrlg rts behavKll'. "P.1akng 
code better" is some\'rtlat s.uijecttve, but genera1tyit means makr1g rt more ethcieot, more reusable, or 
eaSlet to react Vlhen you ref actor ywt code, you must take care never to break other code that uses the 
code }Cilre ref'actori'lg. 
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Your First Android App: Hello Android! 

A"i you learned v.rhen you implemented the OnCl ickli s tener interface, \\•h en }'OU implement 
an interface or extend an abstract c lass, Eclipse can generate abstract method stubs, \Vhich are 

placeholder methods you can use and modify as needed (see Figure 5-17). The< might not 
seem important, but son1e interfaces have doz-ens of methods to implement. Getting Eclipse 
to include stubs for you eliminates a lot of potential errors . 

.a Pllblh: c:loss ~ tlft~cls A<-hvi.ty i""lPf"l'ts ()r.(.1.iclrLi1'tt11er( 

• 
prl,...tt 8 .OMO~!Htudntel!lod"s J m~tol~11lt"""'' 
fldWt t J • M.1kt ~ •waiM.oMI'( .1b$lr;aa " - •old ....... ~.Ol'IC1"1.lnt11•r~1i<1tl> 
ptlvott l"' • Mlmt 111 nl• :llC1 Cl 

/ '. tot t ... t tNm• 11'1 -Orl.\lllft ex•., 
to.'etrid 
public 

'WPtl) 
set CG 
~cli.t 

1t1•" 

•• ,,_~~~~~~~~~~~...c::::::::::;;;::fi:i==:iiiiiiiiii:til:ii:ii~ial b~n . ,._ 'f I ~ 

Figure 5-17 Adding unimplemented methods 

The Outline view you used for the main . xml fde is useful for looking at source code, too. Thl< 
view l< context sensitive, so it <ll<plays the members of a class differently than it does an XML 
file (see Figu re 5-18). 

fl Srtlpptu g; Outlint t1 = fl 
Fl0, ):( '0! • -.t v 

Si com.he-Uoandtoid 

,, " : IMpott decl.a.t<ttlom 

androld.app.Actl'l\tY 

.indrold .os.Bundlc: 

android,vkw,Vltw 
"- oandroid.vic:w.View.OnClickU•te:ncr 
"- ~ndroid .w;dgct. • 

• G M.a.lnActJ¥i~ 
Cl blt'I LlttOl'I 

o edit EditTcwt 
o ...tcw T t.itt\tic:w 
e ... onCrt•tctlundlt> · vo-d 
. ... onClk k(Vi-ew) void 

Tl:...J Uneart.ayout 
Ab text~wl 
~ ' 

c buttonl ~sMc:'" 

0 El 

Figure 5 -18 The Outline view for Mai nActi v i ty, java on Ille left and main , xml on Ille right 
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Eclipse includes code completion features that are 
also context sensitive. So \\•hen you type the 
. character after an object reference in the Java 
code editor, &:lipse generates a list of availab.le 
members for the object, as shown in Figure 5 -19. 

Similarly, when you type the : character aftec the 
android namespace inmai n .xml, Eclipse 
generates a list of available attributes for the 
object (see Figure 5· 20). 

o1'df'O\d:~d-- ~~id/ff)(tVilf!llf .. /> 
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•n•eques @ widrold.1tx!Appu1rllllte 

h l Tu u. Ci> androlCl:wctSire 
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err1 
lie 
If( 
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• addroc:us.able~WrayUst<View> 'lit~. Int d 
• •dd'T e)(tCh.a.ngedUsuner(T exl'Watc.he, w.uct 
• .acUM'oud!JiblesCArr.iyOu <Viciw> view\} : vo• 
• •Pi>end(CharSe:quence ttx~ : 'o'Ofd Te11tV.q 
• Jil)l)el'ld(Ch~qvence t~t. int st.ut, Im.~ 
• ~glnBatchCdltO : void - T Ut'Vi_. 
• bri1"t9Polntlnt0Vlf'W(int offt.U) ~ boole.an - TC'j 

• bft~T<>Fron10 ; 'IOld voew 

Figure 5-19 Code completion for the 
HeUo Android button 

.lon @ IVld1o ld. twtf¥e 

onclrotd.it.il- """b.u"""--------"--------------' 
Figure 5-2.0 Code completion in the XML code editor 

• 

These tips just scratch the surface of Eclipse and Studio development. For more information 
on the IDE, con.<ult the Help menu. 

Advanced Android Apps: DotSmasher 
The DotSmasher app LS a game in which the user taps onscreen where a dot is displayed and 
tries to touch the dot. ·rhe dot moves around the screen randomly, and users score points 
each time they touch the dot. You need to write code for displaying dots randomly, starting 
and ending the game, and keeping track of the score. 

For the DotSmasher app. you need to perform the following tasks: 

1. Cre.ate a custom canva...-; that drav .. s the dot and score onscreen. 

2. Subclass the Ti rnerTask class that supplies instructions to run repeatedly until the 
game ends. 

3. Implement a Mai nActi vi t y that instantiates the app's objects. 

4. I' rovide a way to restart and end the game. 
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Advanced Android Apps: DotSmasher 

Most game programs follow the same recipe: The game must gather input from the user, 
process the input and any other data, and render objects onscreen. Usually, the program 
ere.ates event handlers that ll'iten for lL~er input via the mouse, keyboard, or other input device 
and a game loop that manages data processing and rendering the dc,play. After a game loop LS 
started, it continues until it encounters some end condition. 

Java provides some classes that make programming simple games ea.S)'· In this example, you 
lL<;e the Java Ti mer class to give the game loop a ClL'i:tom implementation of a Java Ti me rTask. 
You also er e.ate a custon1 canvas: to handle all drav.•ing onscreen. 

HOW·TO 5-3 

1. Start by creating a new Android project, naming it DotSmasher, clicking 
Android 2.2 as the SOK target (because you don~ need the newest 
Android features for t his project), and clicking Finish. 

2. In Package Explorer, click to expand the res node and then the layout node, and 
then double-d ick main.xml to open it. Click the Graphical Layouttab, and then 
click the Hello World label. Delete ~ by right-clicking ~ and clicking Delete (or 
pressing the Delete or Backspace key). This project handles drawing the score 
on the game screen, so you don't need the label . Save the main.xml file. 

3. Right-click the dotsmasher package, point to New, and click Class. In the 
New Java Class dialog box, name the class DotSmasherCanvas. 

4. Studio can help you extend a superclass and implement interfaces. Click the 
Browse button next to the Superc.lass text box to open the Superclass 
Selection dialog box. In the Choos.e a type text box, type View. Then click 
View • android.view in the Matching ~ems list box, and click OK. 

5. Click the Add button next to the Interfaces s&tion to open the Implemented 
Interfaces Selection dialog box. In the Choose interfaces text box, type OnTou 
to start the interface name you want, and Studio tries to match it to existing 
interfaces that apply to the view class. Click OnT ouchlistener (see Figure 5-21), 
and then click OK 

The OnTouchl i stene r irtecface does. exactlyY.tiat you tfwlk rt does: It i stens tor tooches. By 
usi'lg this irtert'ace, the DotSmasherCanvas class can provide event hancUers for v.tlen users 
touch the canvas. 

(continues) 
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A f' fmpltmtntttd lrHtrfa<t$ Stlec:tion 

°"T ... 
MollClliflg itfl'l'I$! 

0 

(1) Add ) ( C..nceJ ) fl OIC. 't 

Figure 5-21 Selecting interfaces to implement 

6. In the New Java Class dialog box, under "Which method stubs would you like to 
create?' click to select the Inherited abstract methods and Constructors 
from superclass check boxes, if necessary, to make sure methods that need 
to be implemented are included. The IDE generates the DotSmasherCanvas 
class and provides the extends and ; mp 1 ements clauses in the declaration. 
In addition, it places required method stubs in the code. Less work for you is 
definitely bette~ The New Java Class dialog box should look like Figure 5-22. 
Click Finish to create the DotSmasherCanvas class. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 
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Figure 5-22 The DotSmashe rCanvas class 

7. The DotSmasherCanvas class is responsible for drawing the dot onscreen, 
moving~ around randomly, detecting whether the user hit the dot, and keeping 
score. To begin, add instance variables for the dot location and score inside 
the class declaration: 

publ ic cl ass DotSmasherCanvas extends Vi eN implements OnTouchl i stener{ 
intdotX 1 dotY , score ; 

8. Next, you need getter and setter methods for these variables. lnste ad of typing 
all that code, right-click the preceding code line, point to Source, and click 
Generate Getters and Setters. In the dialog box that opens, click all three 
check boxes at the top (see Figure 5·23), and then click OK. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 
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Figure 5-23 Generating getter and setter methods 

The IDE inserts the following code for you: 

public int getDotX(){ 
return dotX; 

} 
publ ic void setDotX(int dotX){ 

this.dotX • dotX; 
} 
public int getDotY(){ 

return dotY: 
} 
public void setDotY(int dotY){ 

this.dotY • dotY; 
} 
public int getScore (){ 

return score; 
} 
pub lic void setScore(int score){ 

this.score • score; 
} 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

9. Because DotSrnasherCanvas is responsible for moving the dot onscreen, you 
need a method to move the dot. Enter the following code for adding the 
rnoveDot() method to the DotSrnasherCanvas class after the code the IDE 
just generated: 

protected void movellot() { 
I/ create two randan n!.Mllbers 
// assign random nL111bers to dotX , dotY 

Random generator s new Randon(); 

} 

generator . setSeed(System. currentTimeMil 1 is0); 
int w s getWidth0-20 ; // to avoid covering score 
int h e getHeight()-40 ; // to avoid covering score 
f1oat f e generator.nextF1oat() ; 
dotX s (int) (f"w)%w; 
f : generator .nextFloatO ; 
dotY e (int) (f"h)%h; 

10. When you type the code that uses the Random class, you might see an error 
message to the left. The problem is that the compiler doesn't know anything 
about the Random class, so you need to import this class before using [ in your 
code. As shown in Figure 5-24, click the error icon and click Import 'Random' 
Uava.util) to get Studio to insert the code for you. Again, less work is good . 

• ................. -~-()· . ""°" 'lo_.~~ 
$0..-<'ilo•-
o~ .. lt'I~----... · 
·~ .... ~($'«it-bib 
oc-...... ~ 
•""4 - ,..,.--.. -~...c.-· 

) .,,. ........... ltlo :.1.i • ...u _., ____ Oooo(I' 

--~•f><Oll),,«I~ 

Li ~Ct ;.I"'" 

... _....,,""-'""''°""'' .. '· 
""'°"'-·f)oll~J-1~ 

Figure 5·24 Using the IDE to import the Random class 

Lett11g Ille IJE wnte as lllJCh oocle as possille is ;IN<t;s a good idea. Yax oode \WI oonlarl far fewer 
errors than d you typed rt yaxsett. 

There's nothing complicated about the moveDot() method. It doesn't actually move a 
dot onscreen. Instead, [ creates a Random object and sets the seed to the current 
system time. Then the canvas width and height are stored in wand h. A few pixels are 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

subtracted from both values so that when the dot is drawn, if s guaranteed to be on 
the canvas, not covering the score. 

The Random class doesn't create tn.ty ramdom runbers. klstead, it u e.ates a floabng1)oi1t decirna1 
runberbetween 0 and I based oo the seed, usilg a oomptex algontlln. tt yoo use the same seed, 
you get the sane runber. The oonventioo 1s to use the current system tine to get different run be rs 
because ttus tme 1s <lwafs changllg. 

moveOot() then asks for the next floating-point value from the Random object. 
The nextFloat() method returns a decimal number between 0 and l. That number 
is then multiplied by the available width, and the decimal part is truncated by using the 
modulus (%) operator. The result is cast to an; nt and assigned to the dotX variable. 
The same process is followed with the do tY variable for the available height. 

You mghl have nobced lhe prot ected key.yard 11 themoveDot() method. Yaive already seen 
the publ i c and pri vate keywcrds us.eel l'I Java codeexampies. Nllic data members are 
avaiabie to at classes il a sxograrn, <.ncl pl'N'ate data members are avaitab~ onty from withi1 the 
anmt dass. Protected data member~ aie avaiable to classes il the same pacllage and to al 
Slbdasses. They enable you to access certari parts of oode from Slbclasses without mamg that 
oode av-le lo classes ool5'Cle the package. Subclasses can access the superdass's f)lllfoc and 
protected membets but not its i:nvate members. 

Next, you need a method that detects whether the user touched the dot. To do this, 
you use the detectHit() method. The test in the i f cond~ional statement is divided 
into two parts (separated by the second && shown in the following code). The left side 
makes sure the touch occurred within the dof s width, and the right side ensures that 
the touch occurred w~hin the dof s height. W both tests are true, the user touched the 
dot. Note that the dot is 20 pixels wide by 20 pixels high. 

11. Enter the following code after moveDot () to add the detectHi t () method: 

protected lx>ol ean detectH i t (int x, i nt y){ 
if((x>,,cjotX && X<=dotX+20) && (y>,,cjotY && y <=dotY+20)){ 
II You have a hi t 

return true; 
} 
return false ; 

} 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

12. Next, you override the onDraw() method. When you do this, your code 
determines how the component is drawn onscreen. The onDraw() method is 
called every time the component is drawn onscreen. First, however, add the 
following line of code to the ; rnpo rt: section of the class to prevent any errors: 

import android. graphics.~.,; 

13. Then add the onDraw() method to the class definition: 

protected void onOraw(C.anvas c anvas) { 

} 

canvas. draWCo1 or(Co1 or. BLACK); 
Paint dotPaint e new Paint() i 
dotPaint.setCo1or(Co1or.RED); 
canvas . drawRect(dotX ,dotY,dotX + 20,dotY + 20 ,dotPaint); 
canvas . drawText("Score: " + score , 20 , 20 , dotPaint) ; 

Owmding methods 1s a oorrmoo ~acttce i'I otitect<iriented prograrrrmng. A method ss oveoidden 
vdlen a s.\bdass gtVes a method the same 51,gnature, which f'ldes the method used ll the super
class. When Ille method i s called, Ille OS filds Ille method il Ille 5'.lldass and ignores Ille 
ITlplementation i'I the supetclass. Method owrnclrig enaHes you to supi:ty custom methods i"I 
subclasses. 

A method 51,gnature lldJdes the method name aocl rts parametei i st. 

The onDraw() method first fills the background of the DotSmasherCanvas's internal 
canvas with black. The canvas parameter is created for you. Next, a Paint object is 
created to do the painting on the canvas. Red is used to paint the dot and score, but 
you can use any color you like (except black, obviously) . Then the dot and score are 
drawn on the canvas. The drawRect() method takes parameters as follows: left, 
top, right, bottom, Pa int object. So the- rectangle is determined by the parameters 
and drawn by the Paint object. The width and height are 20 pixels-the same 
number used by detectHit(). 

14. Next, you need to modify the onTouich() method, which is called when the user 
touches the DotSrnasherCanvas object onscreen. Modify this method as follows 
(adding the code shown in bold): 

publ ic boolean onTouch(View v, MotionEvent event){ 
if(detectHit((int)event .getX() ,(int)event.getY())){ 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

} 

} 

Google Android: Motorola MOTODEV Studio 

score +e I i 
inva 1 idate() ; 

return false; 

The preceding code increases the scor.e whenever a hit is detected. The 
i nva 1 i date() method causes the component to be redrawn. When this happens, 
the system looks for an onoraw() method. Because the onorav1() method has 
been overridden, your custom drawing routine is called. 

15. The only task left is modifying the constructor you use when creating the 
OotSmasherCanvas class from the Mai nActivi ty. When the component is 
created, place the dot randomly and register the touch listener so that the 
component can react to touch events. Modify the constructor that expects a 
Context object as follows: 

publ ic DotSmasherCanvas(Context context){ 
s uper( context) ; 
moveDotO ; 
setOnTouchlistener(this) ; 

} 

Now you can start work on the game loop, which is responsible for moving the 
dot around onscreen, detecting hits, and updating the score. First, you create a 
subclass of the Java TimerTask class that includes calls to the methods you want to 
call repeatedly in the DotSmashe rCanvas class. Then you create a Ti mer object and 
schedule calls in TimerTask to be made repeatedly in the MainActi vity. 

16. To create a new class for TimerTask, right-click the dotsmasher package, 
point to New, and click Class. Name the class DotSmasherTimerTask. 

17. Click the Browse button next to the Superclass text box. In the Choose a type 
text box, type TimerTask. Studio finds java .util. TimerTask. In the Matching 
items list box, click TimerTask, and click OK. 

18. Under "Which method stubs would you like to create?" make sure the 
Inherited abstract methods check box is selected, and then click Finish to 
create the class. 

Ti me rTask is an abstract class with one abstract method, run(), that you're required 
to implement. You need a reference to a DotSmasherCanvas object as an instance 
variable and in the constructor. Later, you create a DotSmasherTimerTask object by 
passing it a reference to the DotSmasherCanvas used in the app. Including this 
reference allows you to call the methods specified in DotSmasherCanvas that need to 
be called repeatedly in the run() method. Moving the dot and re drawing the screen 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

are all that need to be repeated. DotSmasherCanvas handles updating the score, 
drawing the dot, and listening for touches. 

19. Modify the DotSmasherTi me rTask class as follows: 

package com. dotsmasher ; 
i mport java .util .Ti merTask; 
imp:>rt can. dotsmasher. OotSmashercanvas ; 

publ ic c lass DotSmasherTirne rTask extends TimerTask{ 
OotSmashercanvas canvas; 

} 

public DotSmasherTimerTask(l>otSmasherCanvas canvas){ 
this.canvas e canvas ; 

} 
@over ride 
publ ic void run (){ 

} 

canvas. moveOot () ; 
canvas . postinvalidateO; 

Later, you create a Ti mer object in MainActi vity and associate itw~h 

a DotSmasher'rimerTask. Timer objects can schedule tasks specified in Ti merTask 
objects repeatedly. Ti me r objects carry out code specified in the run() method of 
TimerTask objects. 

Why cal pos tlnva 1 i date () in the irecedrig oode 11stead of JUSt inval idate 0 ' The 
answer is that yoo use pos tinva 1 i dat:e() vmen you make the cal from a separate thread. 
Because the Ti me rTask's run() mettood is caled oo its own thread, )(IU need to cal 
pos tlnval i date() instead of i nva l i date (), as youdid ll DotSmasherCanvas. 

20. It's finally time to implement the Mai nActi vi t y class. The good news is that 
most of the heavy lifting is done in the DotSmasherCanvas class. In Package 
Explorer, double-click MainActivity.java to open it in the Editing view. First, 
you need to import the Ti me r class and the view package. To do this manually, 
add the following code to the i mport section: 

import java .util .Timer ; 
import android . view .~; 

21. Then add the instance variables for the class after the class declaration: 

private Timer timer; 
private OotSmasherCanvas canvas ; 
private OotSmasherTimerTask taski 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Mai nActi vity.java is responsible for creating the objects the app needs and 
getting them started. Because Mai nActi1vity. java extends the Act ivi cy class, 
it has the life cycle methods you learned in Chapter 2- specifically, that the 
onCreate () method is called when the app is started. You're going to override 
onCreate() to create startup behavior in your app. 

22. Modify the onCreate() method as follows: 

/"'*Called when the acti vity ii s f irst created. '"/ 
@Overr ide 
public voi d onCreate(Bundle savedlnstanceState) { 

super.onCreate(savedinstanceState); 
// setContentView(R. l a)l>ut .main) ; 

setTitl e("DotSmasher" ); 

} 

canvas e new OotSmashercanvas(getBaseContextQ) i 
timer e new Timer(); 
task e new OotSmasherTimerTask(canvas); 
timer. schedule(task , 0 , lSOO) ; 
setContentView(canvas); 

This onCreate() method first calls the onCreate() method in the superclass. Doing 
so is always a good idea because the superclass might provide some initialization 
your Acti vity class needs. The next line is commented by adding two forward 
slashes (//) at the beginning; ifs the line used to inflate the UI. You're not inflating the 
UI from the resource file, so this code line isn't necessary. 

Next, the @e is set for the app, and then objects for the app are instantiated. First, a 
DotSmasherCanvas object is created for the app. Next, a new Timer object is 
instantiated. Then a new DotSmasherTimerTask object is created, and a reference to 
the DotSmasherCanvas created previously is passed to it. 

After the DotSmasherTimerTask object is created, you can pass it to the Timer 
objecfs schedule() method. The parameters for this method are a TimerTask 
object, a delay value, and a timeout value. The delay specifies how long, in 
milliseconds, to wait before calling the run () method in TimerTask, and the timeout 
specifies how often, in milliseconds, to call the run() method in TimerTask . So the 
call to schedule() makes the call to the run() method immediately and then every 
1.5 seconds. This is how the game loop operates. Finally, the DotSmasherCanvas 
object is set as the app's content view. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

23. 

:::;: 

AContextottect is an irterlace to an app'sen\.irorment The Andccid OS u eates it to gf\e you access to 
aw resotJ"ces and dasses. 

To test your app, run rr in the 0 M01QO(V r" 1h'°'O ........ - ...... rtltt DO 

emulator. Right-click your project, 
--

·ii'\ 
" v 

point to Run As, and click 
Android Application using 
MOTODEV Studio for Android. 
Click OK in the Save Resources 
message box. If prompted to 
select a video device, click OK 
to continue. The emulator should 
start and run your app 
(see Figure 5·25). 

You shoijd be able to did< the dot to 
ssrdate tooches. tf the dot 1s moW1g too 
Q!JCldy for yoo, llCiease the trneout 
speafied ll the Ti me r's schedu 1 e () 
method. Yoo n>gtrt need to expemient with 
the ""ue to make the dot move slooiy 
eoough for \OU to touch but ~eep the game 
~able. Start by ilcreasjng Ille tineout to 
3000 Md ad1Jst ~ from there. 

Figure 5·25 DotSmasher running in the 
emulator 

The DotSmasher app still has some problems; the most glaring is that there's no way 
to stop the game short of killing the emulator. To fix this problem, you add a menu 
item to exrr the game and another to start a new game. 

All Android phones include a menu button. In the emulator, rr's labeled "MENU." Items 
for a context menu are generated dynamically, meaning they aren't instantiated until 
the menu button is pressed. You can design a context menu in XML and then inflate it 
when if s needed. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

24. Right-click the res folder in your project, point to New, and click Folder to 
open the New Folder dialog box. In the Folder name text box, type menu, and 
then click Finish. 

25. Then right-click the menu folder, point to New, and click Android XML File. In 
the File text box, type game_menu.xml. Make sure the menu option button is 
selected for the type of resource configuration (see Figure 5·26), and then 
click Finish. 

Nt-w Android XML Fit• 

~-rttTyoe, '-'"'"='------------ -'"' 

Figure 5-26 The New Android XML File dialog box 

26. Double-click the game_menu.xml file in Package Explorer to open it in the 
Graphical Layout view. Click the Add button, and then double-click Item. 
Studio adds the item to the list of me nu elements. Click iteml, and in 
the Attributes pane of the Graphical Layout view, set the Title attribute to 
New Game and the Title condens·ed attribute to New. Click the Add button 
again, and follow the same procedure to create a second menu item named 
~em2 . Click item2, and set the Title attribute to Exit Game and the Hie 
condensed attribute to Exit 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

27. To see the XML thafs generated, dick game_menu.xml in the lower-left 
corner of the Editing view. You should see the following code: 

<?xml versi on• "l .O" encodi ng• '"utf-8" ?> 
<menu xrnl ns: androi d• "http: //schemas . android .com/ apk/ res/androi d"> 

<item android : id• "©.+i d/ i teml!." android : ti tleCondensed• " New" ~ 
android : ti tl e• " New Came" ></i tern> 

<item android: id• "Q+i d/ i tem2" android : ti t leCondens ed• " Exi t " ""'+:l 
android : ti tl e• "Exi t Game" ></;; tem> 

</ menu> 

Of course, you could have generated this code manually, but you'd have to know all 
the namespace and attribute information. Using the IDE is much easier. 

28. Each time the user presses the menu button, the onCreateOpti onsMenu() 
method is called, but you can override this method and provide your own 
behavior. To do this, add the following code to the Mai nActi vi ty class in the 
Mai nActi vi ty. java file: 

@Override 
public boolean onCreateOptionsMenu(Menu menu) { 

Menulnflater inflater • getMenuinflater(); 
inf1 at er. inf1 ate(R. menu. game_menu , menu) ; 
return true; 

} 

In this code, the game menu is inflated from the file stored in the res folder and 
displayed to the user. 

29. To actually make the menu items useful, you need to override and implement 
the onOptionsitemSelected() method, which is called each time the user 
touches a menu item. Add the following code to the Mai nActi vity class: 

@Override 
public boolean onOptionsltemSelected(Menultem item){ 
11 Handle item selection 
switch (item.getltemld()){ 

} 

case R. id. iteml: 
newGame() ; 
return true; 

case R. id . item2: 
quit() ; 
return true; 

default: 
return super .onOptionsitentSe1ected(item) ; 

} 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

The Java switch mechanism is a shorthand W(lf to a eate i f /e 1 se statements. The P'eceding code 
tests the id property cf the Menulten that was dicked. tt ttos property matches the id property of 
the New Game but too, ne•.Came () is calecl. tt rt matches the id property of the E»tbuttoo, quit() 
IS called. ff there's no match, the cal IS passed to the ~e1dass. 

t>Andrad SOK4.0Uce Cream SandlWc:li), switch statementsil llbraryprqects no longer COr!1lie. 
They roost be cornerted to i f ·e 1 se statunents. foc more rrfocmatioo, see http:j/tools .android. 
con)"fip"'11on<:onstanf.fiefds. 

30. To include the newGame() and quit:() methods, add the following code to 
Mai nActi v i ty, inside the class definition: 

void n....Came(){ 
canvas . setScore(O) ; 

} 

void quit(){ 
timer. cance 1 (); 
task e null ; 
timer e nul 1; 
canvas e nul 1 ; 
finish(); 

} 

Notice that al o~cts 11 the "'Pare 
set to rUl beforecalng f ini s h() . 
Ooilg so is best fa, memay management 
because rt tags oqects for garbage 
colecfion. 

31. Run your app in the emulator. 
When you click the menu icon, 
both menus should be displayed, 
as shown in Figure 5·27. 

Clicking the New button simply resets 
the score to 0. Clicking the Exit button 

C MOTO« b) f'tto:b (4 .¥tcltDllO !3 CJ~ ""' 0 

1-~~~==~~==~~ 
~ +d ..,. 

teITTlinates the app and returns Figure 5-27 The DotSmasher menu ~ems 
the user to the Home screen. 
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Packaging and Deploying Apps in MOTODEV Studio 

Q-. Detective Work 

1. Implement a start/stop mechanc'm for the app. (Hint: The Ti mer class includes 
a ca nee 1 () method.) 

2. Force the game to end after 30 seconds, and inform the user that the game 
has ended. 

3. DevLse a way for users to select a diftkulty level. You might want to give them the 
option.' Easy, Medium, and Hard. You need to determine what defines the level of 
difficulty. You might increase the speed at which the dot moves. make the dot smaller, 
and so forth. 

Packaging and Deploying Apps in MOTODEV Studio 
The Android OS requires that the developer sign apps digitally before users install them. 
~fhe good ne\\'S h; that no certification authority is necessary, and the process doesn't cost 
anything. Typically, developers self· sign their apps, and MOTODEV Studio makes this 
step easy with the Export Wizard. 

HOW-T054 [ii} 
• 1. To sign your app, click File, Export from the menu. Click to expand the 

Android node, click Export Android Application using MOTODEV 
Studio for Android, and click Next to move to the Export Android 
Package Files window. 

2. Because ifs your first signed application in Studio, click the Sign the 
package check box, and then click the Create new self-signed certificate 
link. Fill in the necessary information, using Figure 5·28 as an example, and 
then click Finish. Make sure you use your own infonmation, notwhafs shown in 
the figure. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

MOTODEV Tools 

create Self- Signed cenlftc.a.te 

Pt~ tht wit-sloned <ertlflcate lnlormntion. 

Ahas t1.i.mo· tduffy 

flnt and Wt N.MM. Tom Oulfy 

Otoal'lit~tlon. ~htMomt11u 

---
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Stol!C Of hcw.IKC CT 

Country Code ()ClQ· UNrTED ST A TES CU~ -;;) 

va»d!IY (°teati) [30 I 

I ® ( Cancel ) t #inish } 

Agure 5-28 Creating a se~-signedcertilicate 

Studio creates your certificate, signs your app, and creates the Android Package 
{ .apk)file that you distribute to your users. This file is created in a bin folder, which is 
in the destination folder specified in the Export Wizard. 

Deploying your app couldn"t be simpler. Just post the .apk file created by the Export Wizard 
to a Web site. Users can then download the file to their devices and insta ll your app. As you 
learned in Chapter 4, apps not sold through !the Android Market must have the unknown 
sources option selected on the user's device. T his setting allows an app from anywhere to be 
installed on the device. 

Deploying to the Android Market cs easy, t()(). To sell a signed app on the Market, jlLst follow 
these steps before uploading an app: 

I. Sign up for the Android Market at lzttp:l/marketandroid.comlpublishl signup. 

2. Create a developer proftle. 

3. Pay a $25 registration fee "ith a credit card, using Google Checkout. 

4. Agree to the Android Market developer distribution agreement. 
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Advanced Android Apps: Where's My Phone? 

Advanced Android Apps: Where's My Phone? 
This version of Where's My Phone mimic.< th e App Inventor version. It shows you how to 
send and receive text messages, how to get a phone's location by using the Location API, and 
ho\\' to play sounds. In addition, it teaches )rOu ho\\' to store and retrieve preferences for an 
app by using a pass""rd mechanism. Em 
To refresh your memory, Where's My Phone> is a handy little app for users to run when they 
misplace their phones. Usually, they can find s:omeone to send a text message to their phones. 
In the< version of the app, the u.ser needs to enter a password twice and then touch Start to 
store the password in the app's preferences and dismiss the Ul so that the app runs in the 
background from the start. Like the Where's My Phone? app in Chapter 4, alter the app L< 
started, it listens for incoming text messages. W hen a message matching the specified phrase 
L< received, location data is sent back to the message sender, and a sound is played. 

HOW-TO S-5 6} 
• l. Start by creating a new Android project, and name it WheresMyPhone . 

In the Application name text box, type Where\'s My Phone, and then 
click Finish. 

The apl*catJon nane is the text dlsJi>yed on the device tllder the roon. Setlilg an appicatioo name 
thars taiored to )<lur app erllances its professlonal look. 

Notice the slash (\}chafacterll •\'lhete'<s My Phone." It's used as an escape c:twacter so that 1esen.ed 
characters. such as apostroifles, coo be embedded il a String object. 

2. After Studio creates the project, click to expand the res and layout nodes 
in Package Explorer, and then double-click the main.xml file to open it. The 
user interface for this project asks the user to set the password for the app. 
Using what you've learned previously, drag two TextView components, two 
EditText components, and a Button component to the screen so that it looks 
like Figure 5·29. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Google Android: Motorola MOTODEV Studio 

main.xmJ &3 
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Figure 5-29 The Where's My Phone UI 

Any lo 

3. It's time to write some code. Doullle-click MainActivity.java to open it in the 
Editing view. Start by importing the classes needed for the app: 

i mport and ro id .app.Acti vi ty; 
i mport and roid .as. Bundle; 
import android . content .SharedPreferences.Editor ; 
iq>ort android . view. -:r; 
iq>ort android.view. View.OnClicklistener ; 
import android .widget. "' ; 

(continues) 
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Advanced Android Apps: Where's My Phone? 

(continued) 

4. Add the fo llowing instance variables after the class declaration for the 
components you're accessing in c.ode: 

private Button start; 
private EditText pword; 
private EditText confinn i 

5. In the onCreate() method, instantiate the objects by adding the following code: 

start e (Button)HndVi&1Byid(R. id. buttonl); 
pl'«>rd • (EditText) findViewByid(R. id .editTextl); 
confinn e (EditText)findViewByid(R.id.editTextZ); 

6. Then add an imp 1 ements clause to the class definition to listen for button clicks: 

pub 1 i c cl ass Mai nActi vity extends Activity implements OnCl ickl istener{ 

7. Adding the preceding line of code generates an error on the class declaration 
line. To eliminate the error, you need to implement the onCli ck() method of 
the oncl ickli stener interface as fo llows: 

©override 
public void onClick(View v){ 

String pass e pword.getText().toString(); 
String conf a confirm .getText(). toString(); 

11 Check that user typed a password 
i f(pass .1 engthO~-<J) { 

Toast .makeText(this, " Pl ease enter a password11
, +:J 

Toast.LENGTH_SHORT).show(); 
pword. requestFocus O ; 
return ; 

} 
11 Make sure two fields match 

if(pass .equals(conf)){ 
// Fields match , store password in shared preferences 

Editor passwdfile • getSharedPreferences(11passwd0
, O) .edit(); 

passwdfil e. putString(" passwd", pass); 
passwdfile.canmit() ; 
finish(); 

}else{ II password mismatcl1 - start over 
Toast.makeText(this, " Passwords must match", µ 

Toast .LENGTH_SHORT). show(); 
pword. setText(110

) ; 

confirm. setText(1111
); 

pword. reques tFocus O ; 
return ; 

} 
} 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

In the onCl; ck() method, the first ; f condition checks for a ().length string in the first 
ed~ field. ~ no password is entered, an alert is displayed and the user must start 
over, forcing him or her to enter a password. The e 1 se clause at the end is called 
when the passwords don't match. It notifies the user and resets the UI. 

The interesting part is in the second i f cond~ion . If the passwords match, the value 
is stored in a key/value pair named passwd in the app's shared preferences. That 
way, it can be retrieved later to make sure that the findme message includes the 
password. The f inish() method terminates the activity. 

A Sha redP references oiject is a mechan.sm far stori'l.g an app's ptmiWe data. ti Java, the 
pmill\Al data types are int. fl oat. doub 1 e. long. boo 1 ean. and Stri ng. (Techlicaly 
speal<ilg, St ri ngs are objects. but they get preferential trealm"11 fl Java and can be tr ea led a; 

prmlilA>s.J The data is stored i1 key/vakJe pars. You use an edrta lo create and modily lhe data. 
and then cal canmi t() to save tt. The getSha redPreferences() method lalles two 
arguments: Ille SharedP ref erences oqect and a mode. The delatAt vakle foe the mode ts O. 
Vtbctt equates to •fritate." To retrieve data, use getter methods based on data types, such as 
get Int() and getStri ng (). 

8. The only thing left to do in Mai nAct:i vi ty is to register the button with the 
listener. Add the following line to the end of the oncreate () method: 

start.setOnC1 icklistener(this) ; 

9. To test your program logic in the emulator, right-click your project in Package 
Explorer, point to Run As, and click Android Application using MOTODEV 
Studio. Click OK in the Save Resources message box to save your changes. 
At this point, not much is going on, but the button clears the activity from 
the screen. 

l~s time to write the code that actually performs the app's actions. You need to 
create an object that listens for text messages, decides whether they're findme 
messages, and then reacts to them by sending the phone's location back to the 
sender. This is a perfect task for a Broadcast Receiver, which responds to 
systemwide broadcasts, such as the battery running low or a text message arriving. 
Broadcast Receivers have a limited life cycle; they're valid only within the scope of 
the onReceive() method. When the broadcast they're waiting for occurs, the OS 
calls onReceive() . When this method returns, the receiver is terminated. For this 
app, the Broadcast Receiver waits for findme messages and reacts to them in the 
onRecei ve () method. 

An advantage of developing Android apps is that you have access to all the functions 
built into the platform. For example, you can send and receive text messages 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

via program code without user intervention. Being able to do so is a double-edged 
sword, however, because developers could easily create malicious apps. 
To address this potential problem, Android uses an extensive permission 
mechanism. In essence, users must grant permission for your app to access system 
resources. 

10. In Package Explorer, right·click thewheresmyphone package, point to New, 
and click Android Broadcast Receiver. In the New Android Broadcast 
Receiver Wizard, click the Choose button in the Permission section. Scroll 
down, click the SEND_SMS permission {see Figure 5·30), and click OK. 
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Figure 5-30 Adding permission for sending text ISMS) messages 

l l . To add the permission for receiving text messages to the Broadcast Receiver, 
click Choose again in the Permission section, click the RECEIVE_SMS 
permission, and then click OK. 

12. In the Intent Filter section, click the Choose button next to the Action list box, 
scroll down, click the SMS_RECEIVED action (see Figure 5·3ll. and then 
click OK. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 
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Figure 5-31 Selecting an Intent Fdter 

M Intent object is a fiece of information used to actrvate an Activity, a Ser\ice, or a Broadcast 
Rece1Ver. kl general, it carries 1nformabon about an actioo to be petformed or, wrth a B<oaclcast 
Recewer. a desc~tion of sometlwlg lhafsamoll!Ced. Intent Fl ters ilform the OS about the J<inds 
of titents accmponentcan handle. lheWheresMyPhoneRecei ver object can handle iloomilg 
te><I messages, so rt has an tltem filer ndicabng llus capabity thafs activated v.tien a text 
message i s recel'l.ed. After the Bfoaclcast Recefver 1s acWated, the code i n the onRecei ve () 
method l\llS, ax! then the Broadcast ReooNer is termllated. 

Permissions and Intents are stored in th.e AndroicNanifest.xml file located in the 
root of every Android app. This specially structured XML file tells the OS how to run 
and interact w[h your app. Using the IDE means you don't usually have to deal w[h 
the manifest file. 

13. Finally, name the Broadcast ReceiverWheresMyPhoneReceiver 
(see Figure 5-32), and then click Finish. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 
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Figure 5-32 The New Android Broadcast Receiver Wizard 

14. After the Broadcast Receiver is created, it opens in the Editing view 
automatically. ~ it doesn't, double-click WheresMyPhoneReceiver.java to 
open it. First, add the necessary statements to the i mport section: 

i mport android.content . BroadcastReceiver ; 
i mport android.content.Intent; 
i mport android.content. Context; 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

import android .content. SharedPt"eferences; 
import android .os .Bund1 e; 
import android. telephony.~-:; 
import android .widget. Toast; 
import android.location.~"; 
import android .me di a .MediaP1 ayer ; 

15. Then add a few instance variables inside the class declaration: 

String loc e 11location unknC1t'tn11
; 

locatiorf1anager mgr; 
String provider; 

16. Next, you need to override onReceive() to provide functionality for the 
Broadcast Receiver. First, you need to get the password out of 
Sha redPreferences. To do this, you just ask for the named preference and 
store it in a local variable by adding the following code to onRecei ve O: 

SharedPreferences passwdfil e e context .getSharedPreferences ~ 
(

0 passwd" . 0) ; 
String password • passwdfil e. getString(" passwd" ,nul 1); 

17. Next, you use the Location API to get the phone's location. To get the location 
information, you create a cri te ri a object, which contains methods to set 
parameters for retrieving the location. Then you use a Locati on'lanager object 
to retrieve a Location object. Add the following code to onReceive (): 

mgr e (Locatiorf1anager)context.getSystemService-.:i 
(Context.LOCATION_SERVICE); 

Criteria criteria s new Criteria(); 
criteria.setAccuracy(Criteria.ACCURACY_FINE); 
criteria.setPowerRequirement(Criteria.P<MER_LCW) i 
criteria.setCostA11owed(true); 
provider a mgr.getBestProvider(criteria,true); 
mgr.requestlocationUpdates(provider,0,0,this) j 
Location lastlocation a mgr.getlastKnownlocation(provider) ; 
if(1 astlocation l• nu11) 

loc a "Findne latitude: 11 + lastlocation.getlatitude() ++:J 
"Longitude: " + 1 astlocation .. getlongitude(); 

18. Because of the error icon shown on the requestLocationUpdates() call, you 
need to implement the Locati onl i s tener interface. This interface provides a 
means for the Broadcast Receiver to register for changes in location. Add the 
i mplements clause to the class declaration, as shown: 

pub lic cl ass WheresMyPhoneRecei ver extends BroadcastReceiver-;i 
implements locationlistener 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

19. Next, you need to implement the methods declared in the Locati onL i stener 
interface. To do this, click the error icon and click Add unimplemented 
methods. You must include all the methods in the Locati onL i stener 
interface, but you override only one of the methods: onlocat i onChanged() . 
You can leave the others as is because they don't add any functionality 
to the app. 

20. Modify the onlocationChanged() method as follows: 

©.Overr ide 
publ ic void onlocationChanged (Location location){ 
11 Get 1 ocation and store in l oc 
if(location ~ null){ 

location e mgr.getlastKnownLocation(provider); 
} 
loc is "Findme latitude: " + l ocation .getlatitude() + "\nlongitude : 0 +:J 

+ location.getlongitude(); 
} 

The onLocationChanged () method fires every time the phone's location changes. 
All ~ does is rebuild the display string. 

21. To use the Location API, you need to declare a permission in the 
And roid)tani fest.xml file. You could have done that when creating the 
class, but then you wouldn't have learned this method. Double-click 
the AndroidManifestxml file , and then click the Permissions tab at the 
bottom (see Figure 5·33). You should see the permissions you set earlier. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 
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Figure 5-33 The Permissions tab for the Androi dManifest. xml file 

22. Click the Add button. In the dialog box that opens, click Uses Pennission in 
the list box (see Figure 5·34), and then click OK. 

=:J 

Figure 5·34 Adding a permission 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

23. In the text box at the top, type android.pennission.ACCESS_Fll'E_LOCATION, 
and then click OK, if necessary, to add the permission to the list 
(see Figure 5.35 ). 

.. 

Figure 5-35 Adding the Location permission 

You can view the XML code to verify that the permission was added: 

<uses-penni ssi on 
and roid : name• "and roi d .penni ssi on .ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION"> +i 
</us es-permi ssion> 

24. It's time to receive the text message and do something with it . Add the 
following to the end of the onRece i ve () method: 

// Ciet the messages - POU e pr otocol description unit 
Bundle bundle • intent.getExtras(); 
ObjectO pdusObj • (Object0) bundle .get( " pdus" ); 
SmsMessage[J messages • new SmsMessage[ pdusObj .1 ength]; 
for ( int i • O; i <pdusObj . length; i ++) { 

messages[ i ] • SmsMessage . createFromPdu ((byte[)) pdusQbj[ i ]) ; 
} 
f or ( SmsMessage msg : messages){ 
// Make sure it's a fi ndme message 
if (msg . getMessageBodyO . contains (" findme : " + password) ){ 

String to a msg.getOriginatingAddressO; 

(continues) 
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SmsManager sm = Sms"1anager. getDef aul t O; 
sm. sendTextMessage(to , nul 1 • loc , nul 1 , nul 1); 
Toast.makeText(context, " location sent to : " + t o + " using+J 

prov;der : " + prov;der , Toast . LENGT!i_l~G) .show(); 
} 

SMS messages come in as byte arrays of protocol description units (PDUs), and 
these byte arrays are converted to an array of SmsMessage objects. For each 
message in the array, a check is made to determine whether the message is 
"findme" and includes the password. If the message is a findme message, the 
sender's address is determined and a return message is sent that includes the 
phone's location. Then a Toast message is displayed. 

ro.Js are an encapstJatioo of the data serit l'I an SMS message and l'lc::lude the message itself as 
wel as lllformatm about the salder. the 5'!lde(s SMS serw:e center. the trnesl'"1lp, and more. 
This metadata is passed along with the message ll the form of hexadecimal n.mbers. The 
SmsMessage object decodes al this information lot ')CU. 

25. You need to set a soundfiletoplaywhen a findme message is received. There 
are a few weys to play a sound, but the most reliable way is to include the file 
w~h your app as a raw resource. To do this, right-click the res folder in the 
Package Explorer, point to New, and click Folder. Name the folder raw, and 
click Finish. 

26. Next, copy the keys l .mp3 file used in the Chapter 4 App Inventor project to 
the raw folder by using the file systtem (in Explorer or Finder, depending on the 
OS you're using). Navigate to the - workspace/WheresMyPhone/ res/ raw 
folder and drop the file there. (You can also get the file at www.bright· 
moments.com/keys 1.mp3.) 

27. After dropping the file, you still need to create a reference to the file in your 
project. Right-click the raw folder, point to New, and click Other. Then click to 
expand the General node, click File (see Figure 5·36), and then click Next. 

(continues) 
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A " 
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Figure 5-36 Adding a file to your project 

0 

j 
28. Click the Advanced button, click the Link to file in the file system check 

box, and then click the Browse button. Find and click the keysl.mp3 file 
(see Figure 5-37), and then click Finish. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

A " New File 
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Figure S-37 M ding the sound file k"ysl.mp3 

29. Then add the following code under the call to Toast.makeText() : 

MediaPlayer mp e MediaPlayer .create(context , R.raw.keysl); 
mp.start (); 

Now you can inflate the sound file from the resources. Thafs far easier than trying to 
track down the file in the file system. 

30. It's time to test your app. In Package Explorer, right-click the project, point 
to Run As, and click Android Application using MOTODEV Studio for 
Android. The emulator should start. Type the password once and again to 
confirm (see Figure 5-38), and then click Start. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

31. Click the Emulator Control tab. i:::. ..,rooc [e; ""'' " , , ..,., .. l:3 CJ l'roperti CJ Cl 

Scroll down to the Location 
Controls section, enter some data 
(see Figure 5·39), and then click 
Send. This step fixes the 
emulator's location. 

t? .. e. {:i ..,. 
~-=~~~~~~ 

Figure 5-38 Where's My Phone running in 
Ille emulator 

~C>Mtt~m- 1- EAl;alorCOllll'lll il lilrr.. Cl l.00(.)1 econ~ I:.. ~tfl'IS ff ,1,'110itQi;011SIQA!flOTool ""CJ 

(.fl """' i. 

Figure S-39 Setting the emulators location 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

32. Scroll to the Telephony Actions sedion, and send a text message to the 
emulator. Make sure to send the correct password after the fi ndme: text. 
In this example, fi ndme: 1234 was sent (see Figure 540). 

1'tl~ACtlons~====================;c 
l11Com11>9~1 SSSS II 

o-· 
e sws 
"'-tMSI'- fllldll'lt. u J• 

I ..._, GP.X KML \. 

Figure 5-40 Sending the emulator a text message 

The emulator then plays the sound file ~''""'"""' 
and shows the alert (see Figure 5-41). I 

33. Of course, you have no way of 
knowing whether the response 
was sent to the sender. To do 
that, you need to start a second 
emulator. For this example, start 
the emulator instance you used 
w~h App Inventor. Send a text 
message to the instance running 
your app from the new instance 
(see Figure 542). Figure 5-43 
shows the response. 

Figure 5-41 Where's My Phone showing 
Ille alert 
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Figure 5-42 Sending a findme message to 
Where's My Phone from a second emulator 

1SSSS21SSS4: Flndme 
Latltudo: U,~ 

- longitude: -41.0 

Figure 5-43 The Where's My Phone 
response 

Notice that you never actuaty start the 8foadcast Receii.er. ti stead, you actualy kl the Mai nAct i vi t y 
of the ap~ So how does this work? Remember, the And roi c.Nani f est. >an 1 fie registers the Broadcast 
Recen.er a'lcl llforms the OS. \Yhen users llstal yos app, the OS starts the Broadcast Recerver .ylCI wats 
for fndme mess.ages, even after the Mai nActi v i t y is termilated. 

~ Detective Work 

1. Ensure that the user's password t5 at rea5t six characters long. 

2. Sometimes u.5ers need to find their phones without a sound being played. Create a 
mechanism so that the phone doesn't play the sound file or display the Toast message. 
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3. Enhance the Where's My Phone app more by creating a mechanism that aUows 
users to designate which parl< of the app take place when a findme message L< 
received. You might allow users to toggle showing the alert, playing the sound ftle, 
and sending the location. 

Chapter Summary 
• Motorola MOTODEV Studio L< a plug-in for the IBM Eclipse IDE that's used for 

developing Android apps. 

• In Eclipse, a workspace cs a set of files on dl'k to help organize development projects, a 
v.•orkbench is an arrangement of specific .. ...,indo\YS in the IDE, a perspective is an editor 
that enables you to work with specific file types, and a view L' a window that &,plays a 
certain a'pect of a project. 

• Android can activate four types of components: Activities, Services, Broadcast Receivers, 
and Content Providers. Activities are visual components that the user sees \ .... hen running 
your app. Services can be thought of a< activities with no user interface. Broadcast 
Receivers wait for things to happen outside the app and then react to them. Content 
Providers make certain parts of an app av.ailable to the OS. 

• Android programming wa< developed when designing user interfaces for small d evices 
was a code-heavy process. The Android OS developers decided that because an Android 
app's view is hierarchical, the natural choice for creating the view was XM L, which stores 
and displays data hierarchicaUy. 

• XML is a tag-ba<ed language designed to store information. XML attributes are key/value 
pairs stored in XML elements. Android uses attributes for UJ object properties. 

• The mai n .xml file in the Layout folder defines an app's UJ. UI components are declared 
hierarchically in thcs file. 

• You subdas.' the View class (the superclass for all UI components) to create UJ 
components. 

• Inflating the UJ ls the process of instantiating objecl< designed in the Graphical Layout view. 

• Java foUows a single-inheritance model and uses interfaces to simulate multiple 
inheritance. Java classes can inherit only from a single class, but they can use n1ultiple 
interfaces. You must implement all methods declared in the interface you're creating. 

• Eclipse includes many helpful features, suc h as code folding. multiple views, code 
generation, and code completion. 

• Studio can help you extend a superclass and implement interfaces in the New Java Class 
dialog box. 
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Key Terms 

• Overriding methods is a con1mon practice in object-oriented programming: a n1ethod in a 
subclass hides a method with the same signature in a superclass. 

• Menu items are instantiated dynamically. They don't exist until the corresponding button 
Ls pressed. You can design a menu in XML and then inflate it when it's needed. 

• The Android OS requires that developers sign all applications digitally before users install fl6lm 
them. ~ 

• Androi dMani fest. xml L5 a specially structu red XML file that tells the OS how to run and 
interact \Vith your app. 

• Android makes use of an extensive permission niechanism. Users n1ust grant permission 
for your app to access system resources. 

• An Android Intent is a piece of informati<>n used to activate an Activit)r, a Service, or a 
Broadcast Receiver. Intent Filters inform the ')'stem about the kinds of Intents a 
component can handle. 

• Override the onRecei ve() method to provide functionality for Broadcast Receivers. 

Key Terms 
attributes- Key/value pairs stored in XML elements. 

code folding- An IDE feature used to show or hide blocks of code with a dick. 

Extensible Markup Language (XML)- A tag-based language designed to store information. 

game loop- Code that manages data processing and rendering the display in a game app. 

inflating- The process of instantiating objects created in the form designer. 

Intent- A piece of information used to activate an Activity, Service, or Broadcast Receiver in 
an Android app. 

Intent Filters- Objects that inform the system about the kinds of Intents a component can 
handle. See also Intent 

MOTODEV Studio- The Motorola IDE for developing Android apps. 

perspective- An editor in Eclipse that enables you to work with specific file types. 

protected data members- Data members available to classes in the same package and to aU 
subclasses. 

refactoring- The process of rewriting code to make it better without changing its behavior. 

view- A window in Eclipse that displays a certain aspect of a project. 

workbench- An arrangement of specific windows in Eclipse. 

workspace- In Eclipse, a set of files on <ll<k used to help organize development projects. 
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Review Questions 
1. MOTODEV Studio displays all project assets in which of the foll<rning? 

a. Graphical Layout view c. Properties vie\',• 

b. Package Explorer d. Outline view 

2. MOTODEV Studio's form designer is called which of the following? 

a. Graphical Layout view c. Properties viev.• 

b. Package Explorer d. Outline view 

3. Which of the following Ls used to build user interfaces for Android apps? (Choose 
all that apply.) 

a. HTML c. XML 

b. Java d. Objective-C 

4-. ln.<tantiating objects created in the form designer L< called which of the following? 

a. Inflating c. Rebuilding 

b. Rebirthing d. All of the above 

5. Which class do you use to dL<play an alert in an Android app to users? 

a. Ac ti vi ty c. Intent 

b. Toast d. Filter 

6. Protected data members are available to which of the following? (Choose all that 
apply.) 

a. All subclasses c. All superclasses 

b. All classes in the same package d. Implemented interfaces 

7. Which of the follO\,ing is the process of rewriting code to improve it? 

a. 001' c. Polymorphism 

b. Inheritance d. Refactoring 

8. Giving a method the same signatur e in a subcla.<s as in a superclass L< called which 
of the follo"fog? 

a. Overriding c. Constructor 

b. Overloading d. Refactoring 
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Review Questions 

9. A method signature contains which of the foll°''ing? (Choose all that apply.) 

a. The method name 

b. ·rhe parameter list 

c. ·rhe return type 

d. The class that contains the method 

JO. The Java switch mechanism replaces which of the fol!O\ring? 

a. Conditional statements c. Primitives 

b. Loops d. Instantiation 

11. A SharedPreferences object pnwides a mechanism for doing which of the 
followll'lg? 

a. Polling users 
b. Sharing contact information 

c. Storing and retrieving primitive data 

d. Selling the home screen for a device 

12. Which of the follo"ing is true of the Andrei dManifest. xml file> (Choose all that 
apply.) 

a. It'> a standard file that's the same for every app. 

b. It tells the OS how to internet with your app. 

c. It includes permissions req uired for your app. 

d. It includes Intent Filters for your app. 

13. A Broadcast Receiver: 

a. Must be started by an Activity 

b. Waits for things outside your app to happen 

c. Can be thought of as an Activity \\ith no UI 

d. None of the above 

14. Which of the follo,ring describes an Intent? (Choose all that apply.) 

a. A bundle of information 

b. A poll'lter to an Activity 

c. Activates Acti"1ties. Services. and Broadcast Recei\"rs 

d The same thing as a Service 
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15. Which of the follO\,ing classes do you subclass for UI object,, 

a. Ac ti vi ty C. Vi f!H 

b. BroadcastReceiver d. Service 

16. Which of the !OUo"ing component.' informs the OS about what kinds of Intents it 
can handle? 

a. Services c. Intent Filters 

b. Activities d. Broadcast Receivers 

~ Up for Discussion 

I. Dcscuss the Java protected keyword. Do you think it's necessary? Why or why not? 

2. Android has an exten.,ive system of granting permission for functionality. Dcscuss 
how this works-or doesn't. What could happen if u.sers weren't given a chance to 
grant or deny permission for certa~n act{vities? 

3. Dcscuss overriding methods. What does it mean in terms of dynamic invocation? 

4. Dcscuss what "inflating the UI" means. How L5 it done? What do you think of 
the process? ls it easy to figure out? Imagine doing it without an I DE. ls it still 
easy to d o? 

5. Discus.' the DotSmasher app in terms of the MVC design pattern. What part• of 
the• app correspond to the Model, View, and Controller tiers? 

Programming Exercises 
I. Create an Android app that displays the area and circumference !Or circles. Create 

a Ci re 1 e class that performs the cal cu lat ions, and in.•tantiate a Ci re 1 e object in the 
main activity based on a user~entered radius. 

2. Create an Android app that displays the area and perimeter for rectangles. Create a 
Rectangle class that perforrn.s the calculations, and instantiate a Rectangle object 
in the main activity based on u.5er-entered length and width values. 

3. Create an Android app in MOTODEV Studio that converts temperature from 
degrees Fahrenheit to degrees Celsius. Ask users for the temperature in degrees 
Fahrenheit. Write a TempConverter class to perform the calculations, and 
instantiate a TempConverter object \vith the user input. Use the following formula 
for the conversion: 

C = 5/9(F - 32) 

4. Create an Android app in MOTODEV Studio that converts temperature from 
degrees Celsius to degrees Fahrenneit. Ask users for the temperature in degrees 
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Pr<>gramming Exercises 

Celsius. Write a TernpConverter das.< to perform thecakubtions, and instantiate a 
TempConverter object "'th the user input. Use the following IOrmula for the 
conversion: 

F = 9/5 ' C + 32 

5. Combine Programming ExercLo;es 3 and 4· so that users can choose bet\...,een 
converting Fahrenheit to Celsius and vice versa. Be sure to include the 
TempConverter class and instantiate a TempConverter object for each calculation. 

6. Create an app that calculates payroll. Allow the user to enter the number of hours 
worked and an hourly wage. T he wage should be "time and a half' for hours 
worked over 4-0 in a week. Display the amount to be paid to the user. 
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Apple iOS 

In this chapter, you learn to: 

@) Write code with Objective-C 

@) Compare Objective-C syntax and metaphors with Java syntax 
and metaphors 

@) Manage memory in Objective-C 

@) Describe the iOS development process 

@) Use Xcode and Interface Builder to create iOS apps 

® Make use of delegates 

@) Use the Delegate and Model-View-Controller design patterns 

@) Run apps in the iOS simulator 
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AA Objective.C Primer 

In thcs chapter, you learn how to use Apple's development tools- Xcode and Interface 
Builder- to create iOS apps with Objective-C. Xcode 4 L< the code editor you use, coupled 
"'th the iOS SDK, to write Objective-C code, compile it, run it in the included simulator, and 
debug any errors that occur. Xcode 4 now includes Interface Builder, a tool for creating user 
interfuces for apps. It's the only IDE available to create apps for iOS, and it runs only on lntel-
bao;ed Macs with OS X 10.6.7 <lr later in.<talled. Em 
Xcode and Interface Builder are bundled with OS X on Mac computers. The version that 
comes on your Mac depends on the OS X version. The newest version-OS X 10.7, code-
named lion-ships with Xcode 4 "'th the iOS SDK 5. Xcode 4 and the iOS SDK 5 can be 
downloaded for OS X 10.6 (code-named Snow Leopard ). 

If you have an older Mac running OS X 10.5 or earlier, however, you aren't out of luck. 
Xcode 3 and the iOS SDK 4are available free. Xcode 3 csn't compatible with OS X 10.7 but 
works beautifully on OS X 10.6. If you're us;ng Xcode 3, the screenshots and steps in this 
chapter will be slightly d ifferent. 

Both Xcode 3 and Xcode 4 ilckxle the most recent iOS SOK. Al the code you wnte "this chapter is 
canpalible with arry iOS dev1Ce. The concepts. are far more rnportant than Yl>at verS«>n of the tod 
yolire using. 

A Ap~ hosts mformabon about tranS1bonilg to Xcode 4 at htfp;f/devefoper.appfc.cofTl"Tibraiy/mac/ v+ #documentaool]l!Df~ConceptuaVJ(code4TransibonGuid<VffltrodJcbol]l!ntroducoon.htmf. 

An Objective-C Primer 
Objective-C is the programming language used to develop in both Mac OS X and iOS. It's 
a superset of ANSI C, so it includes the C language as well as other libraries and tools, 
much as C++ extends the C language. It's alw an object-oriented language that makes use 
of inheritance, polymorphc<m, and encapsulation-the three pillars of object-oriented 
programming. 

So why do you need a primer> You might not, but Objective-C looks so much different from the 
other languages u.o;ed in thcs book that it warrant5 a short discussion, at least To begin, Objective-C 
uses some different metaphors than most other languages. So. for example, in Objective-C you 
send messages to objects rather than call meth-ods on them. Although each Objective-C class 
includes an interface in a header file, an Objective-C interface is different from a Java or 
C# interface. Objective-C interfaces provide the AI'I for a single class, whereas Java and 
C# interfaces can be implemented by many classes. You learned in Chapter 3 that 
Objective-C classes are said to conform to protocols rather than implement interfaces 
as do Java and C# da•ses. 
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There are a few aspects of Objective-C worth mentioning. Objective-C is weakly typed. 
That L<, you don't have to determine an obje-ct's type at design time. You can add method< 
to any object you want, including objects for which you don't have the source code. This 
alternative to subdassing is called adding a category to a class. The interesting part of 
categories is that any methods you add through a category become part of the class 
definition. There's no concept ()f public, protected, and private access. In Objective-C. 
everything is public. 

Encapsdabon is more a guidellle than a rule " Olitecbv..C. Because al data members are ptdc " Cbjecbv..C, 
you can access them di'ectty. Your code wtl be far mote manageabie, however, if YJU use mcapsUatioo. 

The best way to see this is through an example. The follo\\ing code is a Java class that 
represents a circle. ·rhis Circle class L') simpl.er than those you've seen in previous chapters: 
the validation routines have been left out to keep it as readable as possible. The class is stored 
in Circle.java: 

publ ic class Circle{ 

} 

pri vate double radius; 
publ ic double getRadius(){ 

return radius ; 
} 
publ ic void setRadius(doubl e radius){ 

thi s.radius • radius; 
} 
publ ic Circl e(doubl e radius){ 

thi s .radius • radius; 
} 
publ ic double getArea (){ 

return Math. PI '" radius '" radius; 
} 
public double getPeri meter(){ 

return Mat h.P I * 2 * radius; 
} 
publ ic s t atic void main(String args[) ){ 

Circle myCircle • new Circle(2 .0); 
System .out. printl n( "Area: " + myCi rel e. getArea() + " Circllllference : "4J 

+ my(ircle.getPerimeter() ); 
} 

When you compile and run Circl e. java, you get the following output: 

run: 
Area: 12. 566370614359172 Circumference:. 12. 566370614359172 

To accomplish the same task in Objective-C. you need two ftles: an interface ftle (more 
commonly called a header) with an . h file extension and an implementation fi le with an .m 
file extension. The header file declares the class's public Al'I. and the implementation file 
defines the class behavior. The header ftle is stored in Circle . h, shown here: 
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@inter face Circle NSObject{ 
doub 1 e radius; 

} 
-(double) radius; 
-(void) setRadius: (double) r; 
-(double) getArea; 
-(double) getPeri meter; 
- ( id) i ni t Wi thRadi us: (doub 1 e) r; 

@end 

The implementation ftle is stored in Circle .m, shown here: 

#import "Circle. h" 
#i mport <Foundation/Foundation .h> 

©impl ementation Circle NSObject 
-(doub 1 e) radius{ 

return radius; 
} 
-(void) setRadius: ( double) r{ 

radius • r; 
} 
-(double) getArea{ 

return M_PI • radius • radius; 
} 
-(double) getPerimeter{ 

return M_PI * radius * 2; 
} 
-(id) i ni tWi thRadius: (double) r{ 

radius • r; 
return (self); 

} 

int mai n (int argc, const char •argv[)) { 
NSAutoreleasePool • pool • [[NSAutorel easePool alloc] init) ; 
Circle •myCi rcle • [[Circle alloc] imitWithRadius:2.0) ; 
NSLog([ NSStri ng stri ngWi thFormat: @"Area: %f Circumference: %f" , +:I 

[myCi rcle getArea], [myCircle getPerimeter)) ); 
[myCi rcle release] ; 
[ pool release] ; 
return(O); 

} 

©end 

Tedncaly, you're alowed to put both the header and 111Plementatim i'la SSlgJe file. Th s works forvety 
smal fies but gets urr.vteSdy for targe.r classes. The oomiootial is to spit them ilto two fies. 
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Building and running Circle .m results in the following output: 

Running .. . 
2012-07-30 10:03:00.645 Circle[2662:a0f) Area: 12.566371-;i 
Circumference: 12.566371 

Debugger stopped. 
Program exited with status val ue: O. 

1rs usually not a good iractice to idJcle the 111'ai n() method il data classes. As you learned il Chapter 3, 
there's usualy m y one class " aey program wth ama in () method. The main () method ilstantiates all 
ob,ectsand gets them to work together. ln ttes case, ifsu'duded fl eac:b Ci re 1 e class so that }CU can see 
the differences fl how they're used. ti ackhtion, because there's ooty a Sl'lgle dass, it mall.es sense to j.lst 
create classes that are e:xeartar:.e. 

The following are some points to remember about Objective-C code: 

• Objective-C is case sensitive. 

• The - character indicates an instance method, one that's called by an object on its own 
data. Although it's not used in Circl e. h, you use the + character to indicate a class 
method. The Java equivalent is a static method. 

• The main () method in Objective-C code <loesn't have a + or - sign at the front, which 
indicates it's a C method, not an Objective-C method. 

• The" character, when used for declaring a variable, indicates that the variable is a pointer 
to an object. 

• Technically speaking, you don't ca ll methods on objects in Objective-C. Instead, you send 
messages to objects, and then the object< call their own methods. So [myCi rel e 
getPeri meter) can be translated roughly as "Send myCircl e the getPeri meter message, 
and use the result that's returned." 

• Notice the auto~release pool as v.-eU as the a 11 oc and re 1 ease messages. In 
Objective-C, you're responsible for allocating and initializing memory and, eventually, 
releasing lt. 

• Objective-C includes the id object type (o, use when you don't know or need to know the 
type of data you're working with. Java is strongly typed, so it has no late-binding 
equivalent. 

• T he NS prefix fr)r objects stands for Nexl$tep, the company that built the original 
Objective-C libraries used for Mac develclpment. OS X L< a descendant of NextStep. \l(lhen 
you see the NS prefix, you're looking at code developed by NextStep. 

Objective-C uses infix notation for writing code, which generally means method names and 
parameters are intertwined. Usually, the name of the first parameter L• included \\ith the 
metho<I name. To see how this works, compare the constructors. In Java, this is the 
constructor: 

Circle myCirc le • new Circl e(2.0); 
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In Objective-C. it's the following: 

Ci rcle ''myCircle •[[Circle alloc] initWithRadius:2.0) ; 

A benefit of infix notation is that it includes the names of arguments in the message. 
Sometimes Java method ca lls include many arguments, and keeping track of them can be 
difficult. You'll find yourself searching through the documentation to figure out which Em 
argument goes where, especially if all the arguments are the same type. Objective-C code 
is easier for people to read because it specifies the argument names. 

Objective·C recently introduced the concept of automatic garbage collection: the process 
the OS uses to manage memory. Both Java and C# handle this task for you automatically: 
the Java and .NET runtimes remove unused object' from memory. Objective-C programs 
written to target OS X 10.5 or later can be configured to collect garbage for you. However, 
iOS d oesn't include automatic garbage collection, so you need to manage memory in your 
code. Jn some ways, Objective·C is a trip back in time for most developers, especially those 
trained in high-level newer languages, such as Java and C#. Managing memory can be a 
tricky undertaking. The benefits, however, are reducing your app's footprint and improving 
its performance substantially. 

Back to the Beginning 
iOS development and Objective·C are different enough from the other types of development 
covered in the' book that it L' in your best interest to go back to the beginning and create the 
most basic application of all: dl'playing a string onscreen. That's right-you're going to write 
a Hello World app for the il'hone. 

The iOS development prt>Ce.'5 is, however, id<mtical to that in almost all platforms: 

• Create the project. 

• Design the UL 

• Write code. 

• Build and test. 

• Tune performance. 

Except for what you learned in Chapter 3, tuning performance L' beyond the scope of this 
book, but you work through the first four steps for every app you write, regardless of the 
platform or language. 

# Make su-e )<>Uh""' folo""d the ristallalion a11d setup ristruclions 11 Appendix A before proceeding. 
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HOW-TO 6-1 

The default location for Xcode after installation is the Developer/ Applications 
folder in the root of the file system (see Figure 6·1 ). If you haven't already, drag 
Xcode to the Dock to make starting it easier. 
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l. Start Xcode, and in the welcome window, click Create a new Xcode project 
(see Figure 6·2). 

Welcome to Xcode 
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Figure 6·2 The Xcode welcome window 
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(continued) 

2. Click the Empty Application template (see Figure 6-3), and then click Next 
Name the project HelloWorldXcode4, click Next, and save it to a location of 
your choice. (Your window might look slightly different from whafs shown here.) 
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Figure 6-3 Starting a new project in Xcode 4 
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Apple iOS 

(continued) 

3. The Empty Application template includes a wi ndaw object for you to use. To 
actually display something in the window object, you must add an instance of a 
urview object by creating a subclass of urview. Click File on the menu, point 
to New, and click New File. Click Objective-C class in the pane on the right, 
and then click Next Name the class HelloWorldViewXcode4. In the "Subclass 
of' list box, make sure UIView is selected (see Figure 64), and then click Next 

Choose opdo.u for you, ""*' flk: 

. 
'--~~~~~~~~-)~~~~~~~~~~-<_•_ .. _ ..... ~· ->_c:::~~-~~-·~ j 
Figure 6-4 Entering information for a new class 

4. Save the file to the project folder (see Figure 6-5). 

f>s menbonecl, you need a header fie (an . h extension} that speafies the illetface and an inJiement .. 
ban fie Ian • mextensi<r\J fo r Qqectilfe(; dasses. Gettilg Xoode lo create the fieseimales possi>le 

e errors. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Back to the Beginning 

~ I :: li I IDl l f Cil HelloWorldlkode4 : I 0. 

DlVIC£.S Htllo\VorldXcode4 ,. 

,Q Totn Duffy's M• ... 

_3 Mad,,t<>.s.h HD 

HtlloWorl codei>roJ 
• HelloWorl...d~Tests .. 

Pl.Ac.ES 

g 0esktop 

!Ii "'""' A ApplJCO.tiOtlS 

JI Docu.Mtl'IU 

' 

Group I Ci HelloWorldXcode4 

Ta,gets A HelloWorldXcodt4 

" 

0 -:;I HtlloWorldXcode4Ttsts 

n 
( New Folder ) { Cancel ) ( Create ) ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Figure 6-5 Saving the He ll oWorl dVi ewXcode4 class 

The next development phase is creating the UI. For this project, you do it with code 
instead of an interface designer. To draw Hello World onscreen, you must override the 
drawRect: method, which handles drawing the rectangle represented by the view 
onscreen. lrs similar to overriding onD raw() in an Android app. 

5. Click HelloWorldViewXcode4. m to open it in the code editor. Find the 
commented dra.<Rect : method (green, by default), and replace it with the 
following code: 

- (110id) drawRect: (CCRect) rect{ 

} 

NSSt r ing ~-..hello • @11Hel lo!! World! 11
; 

CGPoint location • CGPointt-take(lO , 20); 
UIFont *font s [UI Font s ystemFont0fSize:24.0) ; 
[[UIColor whiteColor] set] ; 
[hell o drawAtPoint : location withFont :font] ; 

This code is straightforward. It creates the string and the location where it will be 
drawn, specifies the font and color for the display, and draws the string onscreen. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

6. iOS apps rely heavily on the Delegate design pattern. When you created the 
HelloWorlclXcode4 app, Xe ode ere ated an application delegate for you. To 
view tt in the code editor, click AppDelegate.m in the Project Navigator (see 
Figure 6-6). 

Hellow orldXcode4 
- 2 ••'l!tts. 105 SOK S.O 

lliJ Hello\VorldVlewXcode4.h 
~ HelloWorldVlewXcode4.m 

L.] HclloW0<1dXcode4 
h AppOelegate.h 

l!l ~ 
~ 

(I ~ 
0 ~ 

"' ~ : 
5 

• Supporting "'ru"'.,'-------'.-.i l 
U HelloWorldXcode4Tests Ji 

- ..:J Frameworks j 
• 6 UIKit.fr.imework -e: 

• _. Foundadon.framework j 
!I (;; CoreCraphics.fn1mework .. 
!I 1$ SenTcstingKlt.framework jll'_ 

D Pl'odum 
s.I\> HelloW0<1dXcode4.app 

.._ __ "":l""'-tt..;.•l...;lo;..W..;.0<_ld;..X...;<.;..Od;.;e;..•T_•..;.• .;;.ts...;.oc.;..•..;.e•;.;• _ _, j 
. • 

Figure 6-6 Selecting the AppDe l egate .m file in the Project Navigator 

# 
Recal from Chapter 3 lhat delegates perlcxm """' on bellatt of another object. App De 1 egate is 

the delegate for the He 11 oWo rl dXcode4 app object, so rt perlonns tasks on bellatt of the app. 
As you learned in Oiapter 2, the apt*calion delegate is \\llete lfe cycle events for the app occur. 

7. Next, you need to tell the application delegate to add the view to the window. W 

necessary, click AppDelegate.m to open it in the code edttor. If you don't see 
the file, expand the HelloWorldXcode4 node in the Project Navigator. To let 
the delegate know about your custom view, you must import the header file. 
Add the following code after the existing #import statement: 

#i~ort "He11oWorldViewXcode4.h" 

As you type, Xcode completes your code wtth possible endings. You can use the Tab 
key to accept the current suggestion. Note that Xcode accepts only the stub that 
matches, not the entire selection, so you might have to press Tab more than once. 
To see the entire list of possible endings, you press Esc. 

(continues) 
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Back to the Beginning 

(continued) 

8. Next you need to instantiate the view and add it to the window. Still in the 
He lloWorl dAppDe 1 egate.m file, add the following code to the appl i ca ti on: 
di df i nishlaunchi ngWi thOpti ons: method, just before the 
makeKeyAndVi sib 1 e message to the s e lf.wi ndow object: 

HelloWorldViewXcode4 " view s [[HelloWorldViewXcode4 alloc]+:J 
inHWithframe : [ self .window frame]]; 

[ self.window addSubview:view]; 

9. Save both files, and then click Run on the Xcode toolbar. If prompted to save 
your work, click Save All. The simulator should start and display the string you 
added (see Figure 6· 7). 

. • 
1 

Figure 6-7 Running Hello World in Ille simulator 

The defatit siruator 11 JI.code 4 i; the i'ad 5.0 sioolator. To use the i'lme siruator, cick the •s.t the 
ac!Ne sdleme• button, and Ihm did< i'lme 5.0 SirftJator. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Apple iOS 

tt you change devoces ""1ie yoox app is n.r11111>g, you m~t need to 113111gate back to rt. Cick the dot 
oo therigM, above the Safarii oon, to filcl !!le home screen hou'"'f! yoox app. Thendot.iiedckyoox 
app to restart rt. 

Moving Forward: Hello iPhone! 
This project build< on the Hello World app from the previous section and L< closer to 
what you do with real -""rld apps. It also intrnduces you to Interface Builder, Xcode 4-'s 
Ul designer. 

HOW-TO 6-2 6} . L Start a new project in Xcode. Click the Empty Application template, and 
then click Next Name the project HelloiPhone, and save it in a location 
of your choice. Xcode should open and populate the project for you. 

2. Exploring some resources Xcode generates can give you some insight into 
how iPhone apps work. In the Project Navigator, click to expand the 
Frameworks folder to see what frameworks Xcode has included in your 
project. So far, your app uses the Core Graphics, Foundation, and UIKit 
frameworks. 

A framework is a colection of assets, i'ducling header fies, inages, solllds, and i:lraries, for 
performil.g a c.ertan taste frameNOcks are a corrvenient way to depkly oode and enatie you to focus 

a oo l'llat your app does ilstead of how to do tt. Coooa Tooch, for exanple, incllcles the fl.llct ooo of 
dr"""1g onsaeen so that you don't have to. Apple ilckxle.s many frameoorks wrth the SU\ and m 
il!liie devices. 

3. Next, expand the Supporting Files folder to see your app's property list 
(plist) file, used to set global parameters for an app_ Click the file to open it in 
the code editor (see Figure 6-8). F-Or the apps in this book, the plist file is 
updated for you automatically, so you don't need to deal with it . 

(continues) 
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Moving Forward: Hello iPhone! 

(continued) 
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Figure 6-8 HelloiPhone-Info.pl i st in the list of project files 

4. In the Project Navigator, click the ;pch file under the Supporting Files folder to 
open it in the code editor. Ifs the prefix header for all files in the project. Its 
code, which specifies that the Foundation and UIKit frameworks are available 
for every class in the project, is as follows: 

II Prefix header for all source f i les of the 'HelloiPhone' target in~ 
the 'HelloiPhone' project 

I I 
#import <Avai labi l ity. h> 
#ifndef _ IPHONE_3_0 
#warning "This project uses features only avai lable in iOS SOK 3.0-;:i 

and 1 ater . " 
#endif 
# if def _ OBJC_ 

#import <UIKitl UIKit,h> 
#import <Foundation/ Foundation.h> 

#endi f 

5. The mai n .m file is the entry point for the application, and ifs executed by the 
iPhone runtime. Click ~ to see the code, shown here: 

II main .m 
II Helloi Phone 
I I 
11 Created by Tom Duffy on 11/22111. 
II Copyright (c) 2011 NCC. All rights reserved. 
II 
#import <UIKitl UIKit . h> 
#import "AppOelegate.h" 
int main (int argc, char •argv[ )){ 

©auto re 1easepoo1 { 
return UIAppl icationMain (argc. argv, ni l, NSStr ingf romClass-.:i 

( (AppOelegate class))): 
} 

} 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

The main() method exists to start the app, create the UIAppl i cat i on object by calling 
the UIApp l i ca ti on'lain () function, and pass control, with any parameters, to the 
AppDel egate object. Note that Xcode 4's default project settings use automatic 
reference counting. Although technically it isnt the same as automatic garbage 
collection, you don't have to worry about releasing objects you create. iOS apps dont 
support automatic garbage collection. 

# 
Automatic reference ool111rlg os avaiia~ ooly il iOS 5 and later. ff you need to suwort devices 
runnilg older versions of iOS, clear the Use Automatic Refer"'1Ce Counbng clled< box"""" you set 
options for a new project kl that case, "fJUre tesponsille for relea511g ot;ects you no longer use. 

6. So what does UIAppli cat i onMain () do? To find out, click the Organizer 
button at the upper right and click the Documentation tab. In the left pane, 
click the search icon, and type UIApplicationMain. Click UIApplicationMain 
in the Reference node, and then click the link to UIApplicationMain in 
the Application Launch section. The Organizer opens the reference docs 
and displays the documentation for the UIApp 1; cat ionMa i n() function 
(see Figure 6·9). 
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Figure 6-9 Viewing documentation files in Ille Organizer 
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(continued) 

Moving Forward: Hello iPhone! 

Rtmilgirto problems~ vie.mg doamentabonl'I Xcocle isa known issue. To soti.e the protiem, 
do"'*>ad the doruneotabon to vtf!H rt localy on your system. To do Un, did< Prefermces oo the 
Xoode menu. Clid< the Oocurnentabon toolbar icon, cid< the Oocurnentabon buttoo just below the 
toolbar, and then clicl< Check and klstal N:ow. You miglrt need to submit authentication credcnbals 
more than once to ilstal the doa.ir1leS'ltation. You can also cick the "O\eck for aod i'lstal t41clates 
aulomalicaly" check box. rmlly, )<lU can at.Yays vif!N documentation il your browser by goilg lo 
http s:j/devefope r. a1')fe. c om;1ibr ar)fio.,n ai.iga boo/. 

If you read the entry, you see that UIAppl i cati on\lai n() simply runs your app and 
loads the main window, if any. Take a look at the plist file again. You can see that the 
Mai nWi nd"". xi b file is the main window and is loaded when the app starts. 

Your app gets one and only one UIAppl i cationMai n object, which instantiates the 
view and fires IWe cycle events (explained in Chapter 2) at specWied times. The 
AppDelegate object is created for you in the project folder- in this case, the 
HelloiPhone folder. This object is where you write code for the life cycle events your 
app supports. 

Recal that a delegate is an o~ct that does wcrt on behalf ol another object. When dcwloping for 
iOS, you use the Delegate design pattern extenSNely. Delegalilg is an alternative lo subclassilg. So 
ilsteacl of llherim.g from the UIApp 1 i ca t i orotai n dass, you create a delegate to do the V.'Od<.. 

UIApp 1 i cat ionMai n cals the lie cyde methods oo rtsdelegate, and you provide the lie cyde 
methods 11 the delegate. 

A common development cycle for iOS apps is to create a subclass of the 
UIVi ewControll er class, get a View object from the UIVi ewControll er, and display it 
in a window. UIVi ewContro ller objects do exactly what their name indicates: They 
control a view and display it onscreen. Instead of configuring the user interface, the 
application delegate typically creates a urvi ewController object. The delegate asks 
the UIVi ewContro 11 er for its Vi ew object (which UIVi ewCont ro 11 er creates on 
demand) and adds it as a subview of the wi ndow object. 

The view controller (the UIVi ewCont r-011er o~ct11 the prececlilg discusslonhs reSj)(lnsi>te 
for setting up and coofiguring the l/leW ~-asked and br brnkerilg requests between the model 
and"""· klstead of creatilg the ..aw dreclly, )<lU do rt""' the VJlf!.Y controler. You handle most l.11 
events l'I the vrf!N oontrole(. 

(continues) 
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Apple iOS 

(continued) 

7. To create the view, click the HelloiPhone project at the top of the Project 
Navigator. Then click File on the menu, point to New, and click New File. The 
file is placed in the directory you select. W you selected the project folder, 
Xcode determines where to put the file based on the type of file you create. 

8. If necessary, click Cocoa Touch on the left, under the iOS section, and then 
click the UIViewController subclass template on the right (see Figure 6-10). 
Click Next 

Choose a t '"-mplate for yo1,1 r new fik; 

' "" 
C.1"" C• • 
UM• lnwrlote 
eore~u. 

lt.t'°"ru -"'- M.oe0$Jt 

C .11\d C•• 
'-""' ln1-trf;)(1" 

'"''°"' ..... 

( Cwel ) 

'~· [!] 
OllJKUw-c d 1=u + 1 i!!i!ij'* 

,~ -

Figure 6-10 Creating a UIVi ewCont:rolle r subclass 

.. -

" 
G Next j j 

9. Name the file HelloiPhoneViewController (see Figure 6-11). Click Next and 
then Create to save the file and let Xcode add it to the project. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Moving Forward: Hello iPhone! 

Choos~ oplion~ for your r11!w fik: 

Olin f 11<e11o<l'lloncVl~onWlc1 

Sllbclf.n of UM-'ol!11~ltr 

!J T_,19tWd lor- P.)d 

E§ W1!h )QI fOt llMf Int~ 

El 

( Previous ) f Nun } 

• • 5 • 
~ 
] 

"' ~ : 
5 

i 
~ 
~ • 
i 
~ 
!t .. 
l 
~ e 
l 
I!' . 
• 
j 

Figure 6-11 Entering options for Hel loiPhoneVi ewCon t roller 

A target isa set of ilstruclioos fa buiclllga prqect, such as the HeJof'llone app. Targets can be 
ed~ed 11 )(code, but this process is beyond the scope of this book. 

(continues) 
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Apple iOS 

(continued) 

Xcode generates all the resources you need and opens the XIB file in Interface Builder 
so that you can design the user interface (see Figure 6-12). 

·-· ·-----·--·-·--·--·--

• ••• if 

• 
0 

0 

-

Figure 6-12 HelloiPhoneVi ewControll e r .xib in Interface Builder 

------- 1 
I!' 
J 

. ~ 

i ... 
1: • ~.:::::- ! 

--- .. i ~..:-- r 
=---.=:..::.- ,, --- .. ~ 

~ --==--=-·1J 

10. Click to select the view (the blue oox in Figure 6-12), ~necessary. Then open 
the Objects Library in the lower-right pane. W you can't find~. click View from 
the menu, point to Utilities, and click Show Object Library. It displays 
objects that can be used with the selected object. In this case, the view object 
is selected, so the Objects Library displays UI elements you can add to the 
view (see Figure 6-13). 

(continues) 
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Moving Forward: Hello iPhone! 

(continued) 

, j; .JI Objects · ~ @:§) .. 0 0 :: 

,. 
Label label - A variably sized amoun~ of 

st i.tic 1ext. 

D Round Rect Button - lntercepls 
touch events and sends an action 
meswge to a ta.r9et objtct when~. 

-- Segmented Control - Displays .. 1 2) multiple segments. each ot Whidl 
functions a:s i disc1ett button. 

~ Tex l Field .. Di.spf.ays edh.tbtt ttXI 
.ind sends an action messagt? to a 
target Objttt When R.t turn is l1Ppt!d. 

""' 
Slider - Displays i continuous r.ange • or vatues and aUows the seteaiOl'I of 

'- a si.n9le vilue. u Switch - Ois.pla:ys i ll elemem 
$howinD the boolean state of i Y.llue. 
Alkiws t,;i.pping the contt0I to ... 

Acllvity Indicator View - Provides 
feedba.ck on lhe progte:ss or a ll.$k or 
process of unkt1cwn duration.. 

Progress View - Depicts the 
progress of a task ~r time. 

1:11 Page Control - Displays a dot for 
e.Jch open p.Jge In an <lPPlkatioo i nd 
$1.lpporti seq1.1ential na>Aga1ion,, 

R 51eppcr ... P10vldes a ustr tnterfact 
for incrementing or dtcrementlng a. 
viltut. 

8 Table View - Display$ da1a in a list 
of plain, stdiontd, or grouped rows . • .. 

re ·~ ,f, 

Figure 6-13 The Objects Library for view objects 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

11. Drag a Text Field from the Objects Library to the view. Open the Attributes 
Inspector in the upper-right comer. If you can't find it, click View from 
the menu, point to Utilities, and click Show Attributes Inspector. Set the 
Placehol der Text property to Enter Your Name and the Capita 1 ization 
property to Words. Drag the sizing handles to resize the Text Field almost as 
wide as the view (see Figure 6· 14) . 

.. ----- -- ====n'·· .. .. . - ---
.... : .=:- 1 -- ,, ~ 

!fl-•" II 

-~ ·· · -- ,, .5 

• 
- • • • ll 

A- l!J • ! 
~::-..:---" t: 

=--==-= i -··--- i ---1 • =-::---=-.:..- ,, r---- -- i; l - :..-::==r..:.. ~ 
-- ::;z:::,-==:..'7 j; ] 

~ """=::::=~ 
....... __ _ 
---- .., =..-.:._•=.!:-.. • - -- = .. -::.=.- :j 

Figure 6·14 Dragging a Text Field to the view and setting fts attributes 

You might ha\Al noticed that bkle guclei>es are displayed \\flen )<JU mo\Al and resize components. Pay 
attelltion to these gticlelines because they~ )<JU adhere to the i'llone Ulgude so that your apps took 

-:;: mote like naWe apps. 

(continues) 
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Moving Forward: Hello iPhone! 

(continued) 

12. Drag a Round Rect Button 
to the view, and set its Ti t 1 e 
property to Press Me. Drag a 
Label to the view, and resize 
it to the same size as the 
Text Field. Set its Text property 
to nothing by deleting the default 
value. You write the code to fill 
in the label in a moment. When 
you're finished, the view should 
look similar to Figure 6-15. 

To make the connection between the 
nib file and your app, you need to 
specify outlets in the header file. 
An outlet is an instance variable that 
can be connected to a UI component. 
You use the keyword I BOut 1 et in 
the @p roperty directive to create 
outlets in your code. 

' 
Press Mel 

a> 

I 

Flgure 6-15 The HelloiPhone user interface 

I BOutl et and I BActi on are reseived keywords that tel the canpier to look fo r coonectm s 
to the nil fie. I BOutl et is actualy declaredas Nothing, and I BAction ,; defiled to 
rehnl vo id. 

13. Click the HelloiPhoneViewController.h file. Add the following instance 
variables inside the interface declaration: 

{ 
UITextFiel d *textFiel d; 
Uilabel • label : 
NSStr i ng '':stri ng ; 
UIButton *button ; 
} 

" • • a • jj 

• "' ~ 
Ji 
• 
~ • if 
i 
.!I 

~ .. .. 
~ 
] 
~ 
ft 
~ 
a 
~ 

" 

(continues) 
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Apple iOS 

(continued) 

14. Next, add ©property declarations for the instance variables outside the curly 
braces: 

@property (nonatomic _, retain) IBOJtlet UITextField ~':textField; 
©property (nonatomic, retain) IB~tlet UILabel • label: 
@property (nonatomic, retain) IBOJtlet UIButton ~':button j 
@property (nonatomic J copy) NSString *string ; 

You make the instance variables properties to make sure getter and setter methods for 
them are supplied automatically. To do this, you use an ©property directive, which sets 
up these methods and ensures that they adhere to Objective-C naming conventions. 
Don't think of this directive as simple code generation and replacement. Using ~ is the 
ultimate encapsulation, as it allows the behavior of getters and setters to change 
without breaking any code that uses the directive. 

The nonatomi c parameter alo\vsm~ie threads to aocess a properlyooncurrentty: hcrtYe\er, rt 
doeStl'tenSU'e that 'M'Klle values aretehm ed. Because ttusapp isn't m.Jbtkeaded, nonatomi c is 
used to 111prooe the speed at which rt runs. The retain parameter makes sure the setter that's 
generated assumes aNnetsf'IJl of the oqecrs reference oooot Yitie the setter executes. 

15. Declare a method to call when the user presses the button by adding the 
following code after the property declarations: 

-(IBAction)sayHello: (id)sender; 

16. The view controller can also handle button events if it adopts the 
UITextFi e 1 doe legate protocol. To declare this, change the ©interface 
declaration to the following: 

@i nterface He1loiPhoneVieWC:on~ro11er : UIViewController "";:t 
<UITextFie ldOe legate> { 

The complete interface code should look like the following (comments are omitted): 

#impo rt <UIKit/ UIKit . h> 

@interface Hel 1 oi PhoneVi eYtControl 1 er UIVieWContro 1 ler~ 
<UITextFieldDelegate>{ 

UITextFiel d • textFi eld; 
UILabel *label; 
NSString *string ; 
UIButton "'button; 

} 

(continues) 
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Moving Forward: Hello iPhone! 

(continued) 

@property (nonatomi c , ret ain) IBOutlet UITextField *t ext Fi eld; 
@property (nonatomic , re tai n) I BOutlet UILabel *label; 
@property (nonatomi c , re tain) IBOutlet UIButton *button; 
©.property ( nonatornic, copy) NSString *s t r ing; 

- (IBAct i on)sayHell o:(id)sender ; 
©end 

,,0 Notice that the ilstance va-iablesare dedared i'ISKle the ru1y b'aces, but ~operties and methods 
(Y are declared ootsicle them. 

17. You can wire UI components to 
code by dragging and connecting 
them in Interface Builder. Click 
HelloiPhoneViewController.xib 
in the Project Navigator. 
Ctrl-click the File's Owner icon 
(a wireframe cube) to the left 
of the design area. The file's 
owner is the class that 
instantiates it. In this case, 
irs He lloi PhoneVi ewContro 11 er. 
A list of the outlets you created 
is displayed (see Figure 6· 16). 

18. Drag from the circle next to the 
button outlet to the Button 
component in the view window. 
A blue line is drawn as you 
drag. Xcode indicates which 
components you can release the 
mouse button over. Because 
you're dragging from an instance 
of a UIButt on (the name of this 
component is the 'button" listed 
in the dialog box), Xcode allows 
}(JU to release the mouse button 
only over the Button component. 
When you do, the circle next to 
the button outlet is filled, as 
shown in Figure 6-17. 

0 File'' Owner 

• Oudeb 

""'~" 
label 

Wil<d'O<tploil'(om/OH<ll 

tt:r1r1dd - . ,,,... 
T Ri!ftrw.c:lng Out!eu 

N- t.f...,..,l'l(lng Outbl 

• Rt'fen•ncing Outlel Ccll1.>ct1on~ 
t~o:-.. Rcf-nClnQ Oulin Co!ll'dJOn 

" Received Action~ 
\oiy1'tl>tlo 

Figure 6-16 The File's Owner dialog box 

showing outlets and received actions 

0 
0 
0 
0 
® 

0 

0 

0 

Figure 6-17 Connecting the button outlet 
to the viel'/ S Round Rect Button 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

19. Repeat this process for the Text Field component: Drag from the circle next to the 
t ext Fi e 1 d outlet and release the mouse button over the Text Field component 
in the view window. Repeat the process again for the Label component. 

20. To register to hear events from th·e button, you must drag in the other 
direction. Ctrl-click the button in th·e view window. A list of available events for 
this component is displayed. Find the Touch Up Inside event, and click and hold 
the circle to the right. 

21. This time, drag over to the File's Owner icon and release the mouse button. When 
you do, a dialog box opens where you can choose an action. In this case, there's 
only one, so click sayHello: (shown in Figure 6-18). This modifies the button's list 
of events. Now when the user presses the button, the sayHe 11 o : message is 
sent to the file's owner; in this case, it's Helloi PhoneVi ewContro 11 er .m. The 
good news is ifs where the code you wr~e is stored. 

. 
1 
1 
I!' . 
: !! 
J~ 

Figure 6-18 Connecting tlle view's Ro ood Re<:t Button to the sayHe llo: melllod 

22. To dismiss the virtual keyboard 
from the view when the user is done, 
the Text Field component sends a 
message to ~s delegate 
(the view controller). Ctrklrag 
from the Text Field to the File's 
Owner icon, and click delegate in the 
Outlets list (see Figure 6-19). 

Outlets 

delegate 
Sent Events 
- sayHello 

Figure 6-19 Available outlets 
for Ille Text Field component 

(continues) 
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Moving Forward: Hello iPhone! 

(continued) 

Three things need to be done with the view controller: 

• Synthesize the properties for the instance variables and manage their memory 
footprint. 

• Implement the sayHello: message. 

• Make sure the keyboard is dismissed when the user is done with it. 

23. Back in Xcode, click HelloiPhoneViewController.m and add the following 
code after the @i mplementati on directive: 

@synthesize textFiel d ; 
@synthesize label ; 
@synthes ize str ing j 
@synthesize button ; 

Recal that synthesimg pcq:iefbes l'ls.e<ts getter and settet methods ilto the c.orrpled code. Use 
@synt hesi ze 'IWlenyou want to use the def.ut getters and setters. Don't use@synthesi ze if 
yOOre s.i;ipfyrlg yoorown getters and setters. 

24. Next, create the sayHello: message by adding the following code: 

- ( \>Oi d) sayHe11o: ( i d) sender{ 

} 

sel f. string e textField.text ; 
NSSt ri ng " gr eeting e [[NSString allocJ -;::i 

ini tWi thFonnat :©0 Hel 1o , %P l" , s el f .string); 
label .text e greeting; 

You mght be wondemg ~)<JU need the stmg mtaice vana!R. It's a good quesbon. The answer 
ss that the stmg vanabte represents the "AP'smodet !data). Simply put, you sllotAdn't be stomg data 
il UI oomponmts.. The Vtf!N cootroler manages cormnn cation between the mocleJ and the UI, so 
data sllotAd be stored thete. 

Next, you need to dismiss the keyboard when the user presses the Done button. In an 
iOS app, the keyboard becomes the first responder when input is entered in a text 
field. "First responder" is the iOS equivalent of receiving focus in an app. Because you 
cani message the keyboard directly, the solution is to get focus off the text field when 
the user is done with ~ . You do this by getting the Text Field component to relinquish 
its first responder status. The good news is that Text Field components call the 
textFi e 1 dShoul dRetur n : method when the user taps the Return button. This method 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

is included in the UITextFi e 1 doe legate protocol, which you adopted in 
He 11 oi Phone Vi ewContro 11 er. h. So all you need to do is to override this method in the 
Hell oi PhoneVi ewContro 11 er .m file. 

25. Add the following code to He 11 oi Phone Vi ewContro 11 er. m atthe end of the file 
but before the ©end directive: 

- (BOOL) textfi e 1 dShoul dReturn: •(UITextFi el d *) theTextFie 1 d{ 
[textfield resignFirstResponder]; 
,,et urn YES ; 

} 

In more complex apps with more than a single text field, you should check which text 
field triggered the event and then react accordingly. Your code might look something 
like this: 

i f (theTextFiel d •• textFiel d){ 
[textFi eld resignFirstResponder} ; 

}else i f (theTextField •• someOtherTextFie ld){ 
[someOtherTextf iel d resignFirstResponder] ; 

} // more code here. , . 
return YES i 

26. To create an instance of He 11 oi PhoneVi ewCont ro 11 er, click the 
AppDelegate.h file in the Project Navigator. Add a forward declaration to the 
top of the file, just after the #i mpowt statement: 

@-class He1 l oiPhoneVieWC:ontro1 11 er; 

Use the @cl ass direcbve ooly "'1en you refer to object; of the type used irl the direc!M> a; a 
poirrter and lffien the compier doesn't need to know any imeritance irlformalion. ff you need to make 
use of any of the obJBCt'•member;, you must tel the corniiler lffiere these member; are defiled. ti 
this case, use #import. 

27. Then add an instance variable at the beginning of the ©interface section: 

{ 
Hel 1oiPhoneViewContro11 er *he11oiPhoneViewContro11er ; 

} 

28. Add the fo llowing code to the end of the file to make the instance variable a 
property: 

@property (nonatomic, retain) He 11 oiPhoneVieWContro l l er +:J 
~helloiPhoneViewController; 

(continues) 
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Moving Forward: Hello iPhone! 

(continued) 

29. When you've finished, save your work. Your code for the 
He 1 lo i PhoneAppOe legate. h file should look like the following (comments 
omitted): 

#import <UIKit/ UIKit. h> 
@class HelloiPhoneViewController; 
Qinterface AppDelegate : UIResponder <UIAppl icat ionDelegate>{ 

Hel loiPhoneViewController *hello iPhoneVi E::WController; 
} 
©.property (strong, nonatomi c) UIWi ndow *Window; 
@property ( nonatomic , retain) Helloi PhoneViewController+:J 
~hello i PhoneVi ewCont roller; 

@end 

So far, you have just added a reference to HelloiPhoneViewController as a 
property to the application delegate. You still need to create an instance of 
Helloi PhoneViewController and set it as the value of the property. You do that in 
the implementation file. 

30. Click AppDelegate. m to open ~ in the code editor. To import the 
He llo i PhoneVi ewCont roll er. h file, add the following line to the #i mport 

section: 
#import "'Hel loiPhoneVieWControl ler . h11 

31. Then synthesize the helloi PhoneViewController property by adding the 
following line to the @synthesize section: 

@synthesize helloiPhoneViewComtroller ; 

32. Scroll down to the appl ication : di dFini shlaunchi ngil i thOptions method, 
and add the following code to the method right before the [ se 1 f .window 
makeKeyAndVi sib 1 e) ; statement: 

HelloiPhoneVieWController *viewController s+:J 
[[lie 11oiPhoneVieWContro11er all oc] -;:i 
i ni tWi thNi bName:@''He 11 oi PhoneVieWContro 1 ler" -;:i 
bundle: [NSBundle mainBundle]J; 

[ self setHe11oiPhoneViewContro11er:vie\'IContro11er]; 

~ Recal from Olapter 3 that appl ication : di dFi ni shlaunchi ngWi thOpti ons: is Ired 
(:I' d!mg aw ntiallzatioo, JUSI betore the lQ is dlsPa)ed. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

In the preceding code, first you create an instance of the view controller. It uses the 
a 11 oc method, but because this project us es automatic reference counting, you aren't 
responsible for releasing the object when you're finished with it. 

The i nit method specifies the name of the nib file the controller should load and the 
bundle in which it's located. A bundle is an abstraction of a file system location that 
groups code and resources that can be used in an application. The advantages of 
using bundles instead of finding resources yourself in the file system are that bundles 
provide a convenient and simple API (because the bundle object can find a resource 
just by name) and can offer localization services (resources in multiple languages) for 
you. The code then sets the newly created view controller as the 
He 11 oi Phone Vi ewContro 11 er property for the application delegate. 

33. Add the following code after the preceding code block you added: 

UIView WcontrollerView e [he11oiPhoneVieWC:ontro11er view]; 
[ self.window addSubview:controllerView]; 

This code gets a urvi "" object by sending the vi "" message to the view controller 
object. Then the urvi ew is added as a subview. Here's the complete listing for the 
application delegate stored in Helloi PhoneAppDelegate.m: 

I I App De 1 egate .rn 
I I He 11 oi Phone 
II 
I! Created by Torn Duffy on 11/22/ll. 
II Copyright (c) 2011 NCC. All rights reserved. 
II 

# import "AppDe 1 egate. h" 
#import "He lloi PhoneViewContro ller. h" 

@i mplementation AppDelegate 

@.synthesize wi ndow • _wi ndow; 
~synthesize helloi PhoneVi e«Controller; 
-(BOOL)appl ication: (UIAppl i ca ti on ')appl ication+:! 

didFinishlaunchingNithOptions:(NSDictionary *)launchOptions 
{ 

self.window • [[UIWindow alloc] +:J 
i ni tWi thf r...,e: [[UIScreen rnai nScreen) bounds)); 

I I Override point for customization af~er appl ication launch . 
self.window. backgroundColor • [UIColor whiteColor] ; 
He 1 loi PhoneVi ewCont ro 11 er *vi ewControl 1 er • -;::i 

[[He 11 oiPhoneViewContro ller all oc] +i 
i ni tWi thNi bNarne:@"He lloi PhoneViewContro 1 ler" +:I 
bundle: [NSBundle rnai nBundl e]] ; 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

} 

[self setHel l oi PhoneVieWController:viewController] ; 
UIView '"control lerVi ew • [ helloi PhoneViewController vi ew] ; 
[self . wi nd<>'i addSubview: contro 11 erVi ew] : 

[self .wi nda.v makeKeyAndVi si bl e] ; 
return YES ; 

-(voi d)app 1icationWi11 ResignActi ve: (UIApp l i cation *)app 1 icati on 
{ 
/" 
Sent when the application is about to move f rom acti ve to inactive-;i 
state . This can occur f or certain t ypes of tempo rary interruptions-;::i 
(such as an incoming phone call or SMS message) or when the us er+:J 
quits the appl ication and it begins the trans ition to the+:J 
background st ate . 

Use thi s method to pause ongoing ·t asks, disabl e timers, and throt t l e--.::i 
down OpenGL ES frame ra tes. Carnes s houl d use thi s method to-,:i 
paus e the gane. 

•; 
} 

-(voi d)appl i cationDi dEnterBackground: (UIAppl i cation *)appl ication 
{ 
;• 
Use t hi s method t o rel ease s hared resources, save us er dat a , +:J 
i nva l i date ti mers, and s tore enough appl i ca-ci on st ate i nf onnati on-;::i 
to restore your appl ication to its current state in case it i s +:J 
terminated later . 

I f your appl ication s upports background execution, thi s method i s +:J 
call ed instead of appl icatiorlNi llTe nn inate : when the user quits. 

•; 
} 

-(voi d)appl i cationWi 11 Enterf oreground : (UIAppl i cation ')app 1 icati on 
{ 
/• 
Called as pa r-c of the transition f rom the background t o the inactive '";l 
state; here you can undo many of the changes made on entering-;::i 
the background . 

•; 
} 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

-(void)appl icationDidBecomeActi ve:(UIAppl ication *)appl ication 
{ 
/• 
Restart any tasks that were paused (or not yet started) 'hhi le the~ 
application was inacti ve . I f the appl icat ion was previously in the+:J 
background , optional ly refresh the user inte rface. 

•/ 
} 

- (void) app 1icationWi1 lTerrni nate: ( UIApp l i cation ") app l i ca ti on 
{ 
1• 
Called when the appl ication i s about to tenninate. 
Save data i f appropri ate. 
See also appl icationDidEnterBackground:. 
•/ 
} 

©end 

Notice the l~e cycle methods in the 
application delegate class. You can 
add functionality to react to any life 
cycle event in the appropriate method. 

The VteH controler sits ll the Controler 
ber and MxUes 1nteracboo between 
lhe user and app. The View tiff is 
designed 11 lhe . xi b file with trterlace 
Bulcler. In !tis 5"Tliie app, the Model 
tier ts the data the user enters. 
As mentioned, iOS apps use lhe 
Delegate design pattern extensively, 
rut they also rely heaviy on lhe 
M-.t design pattern to separate 
data from how rt's displayed to users. 

34. Finally, test your app by clicking 
Run on the Xcode toolbar. 

Tom 

[Preu Me 

Hello, Tom! 

5:22 PM 

If prompted to save your work, 
click Save All. Xcode starts 
the iPhone simulator and runs 
your app. W Xcode starts the 
iPad simulator, sw~ch to the 
iPhone simulator by using Figure 6-20 Displaying tl1e v.elcome message 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

the steps described at the end of How-To 6· l. Enter your name in the text box, 
and then click the Return button on the keyboard to dismiss it. Finally, click the 
Press Me button to display the message {see Figure 6·20). 

~ Detective Work 

1. Modify the code so that the app displays the correct text when no usemame L< entered. 

2. Modify the code so that the text displayed in the button reads 'Thank you, name'."" 

(replacing name "'th the name the user enters) after the button is touched. Make 
sure the button is displayed correctly if no name L< entered. 

Troubleshooting 
You might encounter some problems when creating apps for iOS. When you do, the first 
place to look is in your code. Objective·C is a forgiving language, especially at compile time, 
and Xcode generates warnings and errors. Treat warnings as though they're errors because 
the)' can create headaches at runtime that are hard to track do\'.n. 

Objective-C is case sensitive, so many errors can be traced to simple typing errors. When 
you're "borrowing'' code, copying and pasting it into Xcode instead of typing it yourself L< a 
good idea because it eliminates another possibility for human error. 

The iOS development process add< another layer of complexity "'th Interface Builder and nib 
files. In most ca.ses, the Ul is encoded in nib files that include the connections you made 
between objects in Interface Builder. If you d-on't make the correct connections in Interface 
Builder, your code doesn't behave as expected. Sometimes the foe Ls as simple a.< saving the nib 
file to update changes. Sometimes, however, it isn't. 

In addition, sometimes Xcode doesn't rebuild your project after you've made changes. lf you 
think this is the problem, first click l'roduct, C lean from the menu to remove any compiled 
object< from your project. These objects are re-created when you click Build, Go from the menu. 

Advanced iOS Apps: ButtonChaser 
Button Chaser is the iPhone versi<ln of DotSmasher. It uses a label and a button to accomplish 
the same thing DotSmasher did with graphics and gives you a chance to practice using 
lnterfuce Builder. There are a tew reasons for "upgrading"' to Ul components: 

• T he app looks more profes.<ional and looks like a native app. 

• Handling button touches is more natural than detecting hits. 

• Labels are more natural for displaying text. 
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Jj} HOW-TO 6-3 

• 1. Start a new project in Xcode, click the Empty Application template, 
and click Next Name the project ButtonChaser, and save it wherever 
you like. 

2. Create a new UIViewController subclass, and name the file 
ButtonChaserViewController. If the ButtonChaserVi ewControll er. xi b file 
doesn't open automatically, 
click ~ in the Project Navigator. 

0-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
3. The Button Chaser app requires ""' 

only a Round Rect Button and 
a Label. Drag one of each from 
the Objects Library to the view 
window, and arrange them with 
the Label at the bottom and the 
Button in the middle. 

4. Next, set a few properties: 

• Label: Set the Text property 
to Score: 0, and click to 
select the Clears Graphics 
Context check box, 
if necessary. 

• Round Rect Button: Use the 
sizing handles in the view 
window to resize the button 
to 30.0 by 30.0. 

Save your work. The UI should look 
like Figure 6·21. 

Score: O 

Figure 6-21 The ButtonChaser user interface 

" • 

5. Click the ButtonChaserViewController .h file to open it, and add the following 
instance variables to the header file: 

{ 
UIButton ,.,.button; 
UIL.abel •sco relabe l ; 
int score; 
NSTimer ,.,.t imer; 
} 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

6. Next, add ©property directives to the instance variables that require getters 
and setters. Note that the score v.ariable doesn't need these methods. 

©-property ( nonatomic _, retain) IBOJtlet UILabe1 '"'scorelabe1 ; 
@proper t y (nonatomic , retain) IBOJtlet UIButton *button ; 
@property ( nonatomic , retain) NSTimer ,.,,timer j 

7. Finally, add a method to call when the user presses the button: 

- ( IBAction) processHit :(id) sender ; 

The header file should look like this {comments omitted): 

@interface Butt onChaserVi ewController : UIVie....C:ontroller 
{ 

} 

UIBut t on *button; 
Ullabe 1 ,.,.scorelabe 1; 
int score; 
NSTimer *t imer; 

@property (nonatomi c , ret ain) IBOutlet Ullabel *scorelabel; 
@property (nonatomic , re tai n) I BOutlet UIButton *butt on ; 
@property (nonatomi c, re tain) NSTimer *timer ; 
-( IBActi on) processHi t:(id)sender; 
©end 

8. Save the file, and then click 
ButtonChaserViewController.xib 
to reopen it. Ctr~click the 
File's Owner icon, and using 
what you learned in the previous 
project, make connections 
between the score La be 1 outlet 
and the Label component and 
between the button outlet and 

A le':i. Owner 

• 011det.1. 
IM:ll)I> ... _. 
li::Of....U..I • Ubl:I • Soort: 0 

'\*~f(f\()11pl•)'(O"!ro/lM - ·-• Referencing Outlets 
N"'• bf#el\d11g Outln 

• Ref,renclng Outlet Colhrction-\ 
t<L'W R<!ttn!,,Clnq Outk1 Col!ttUOn 

Y Re<ehMd Ac:Uons 

pt~'\>Hlt 

:.·1 
~ 

0 
!) 

0 

0 

0 

the Round Rect Button component 
(see Figure 6-22). 

Figure 6-22 Making connections between 
outlets and UJ components 

9. Right-click the Round Rect Button component in the view window. Drag from 
the Touch Up Inside event to the File's Owner icon. Release the mouse button 
and click the processHit method (see Figure 6·23). 

(continues) 
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(continued) 
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Figure 6-23 Selecting the p r ocessHi t : method 

10. Click the ButtonChaserViewController.m file to open it. Add the following 
code after the @implementation directive to synthesize the properties: 

@synthesize scorelabe1 ; 
@synthesize button; 
@synthesize timer; 

11. Create the p r ocessHi t: method by adding the following to the class definition: 

-(110id)processHit:(id)sender{ 

} 

score += l ; 
NSString • scoreString • [[NSString alloc] +:J 

initWithFonnat:@"Score: %d ", score]; 
scorelabel .text s scoreString; 

12. Next, you need to create a method, called from inside the timer, that moves 
the button around the screen randomly. Add the following code for the 
moveButt on: method, which takes an NSTimer object as a parameter. This 
parameter is automatically the timer that calls the method. 

- (110id)moveButton: (NSTimer ") timer{ 

} 

f1oat availa.bleWidth e self.view.bounds. size.width; 
f1oat availa.bleHeight = self.view.bounds.size.height; 
float btnX s random() % (int)(availableWidth - 60) ; 
float btnY e random()% (int)(availableHeight - 60); 
[button setFrame :CGRectMake (btnX, btnY, 30. 0, 30. O)]; 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

The parameters for CGRectMake are passed 11 parentheses, not separated by ooloos. This tel s 
yoo that CGRectMake isa C fuictioo, not ao ObjectM?.C method. The •QG• stands fer Ccr .. 
Graphics, ooe of the framewctl<s r>elJcled il the proiect. 

13. To in~ialize the random number generator, find the vi e..oi dLoad: method and 
add the fo llowing code after the [super vi e..Oi dLoadJ message: 

sraodan(time(O)); 

14. In Chapter 3, you learned that the vi e..oi dLoad: method fires right after the 
view is loaded. You can use this method to perform any initialization when 
loading the UI from a nib file. This method is also where you initialize the timer 
to move the button around. Add the following after the call to srandom() in 
vi e'f£li dload: 

timer u [NSTimer schedu1 edTimerWithTimeinterval : 1. 5 target: sel f+:J 
selector:@selector(moveButtom:) userlnfo:nil repeats:YES); 

scheduleTimerWithTi meinterval is a class method that returns an instance of an 
N';Timer object. In the preceding code, it starts calling themoveButton: method every 
l.5 seconds. Remember that the timer is passed as the argument- hence the 
semicolon with no argument in the call to moveButton: . Following is the complete 
code for ButtonViewController .m: 

#impo rt "ButtonChase rVi ewContro 11 er. h" 

@implementation ButtonChaserViewController 
@synthesize scorelabel; 
@synthesize button; 
~synthesize timer; 
-(voi d)processHit: (i d)sender{ 

score +- 1; 
NSStri ng *scoreStri ng • [[NSSt ring a 1 loc] i nitWi thFormat :@"Score: +:J 

%d" , score] ; 
scorelabel.text - scoreString; 

} 
-(voi d)moveButton: (NSTimer •)'timer{ 

} 

float availableWidth • self .vie1t .bounds.size. width; 
float availableHei ght . self.view.bounds.size. hei ght ; 
float btnX • random() % (i n't)(availableWidth - 60); 
float btnY • random() % (i n't)(availableHeight - 60); 
[button setf rame:CGRectMake(btnX, btnY, 30.0, 30.0)) ; 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

-(id)ini tWi thNi bNarne: (NSStri ng -)ni bNameOrNi 1 bundle: (NSBundl e-.:i 
•)ni bBundl eOrNi 1 

{ 
se 1 f • [super i ni tWi thNibNi¥11e: ni bNameOrNi 1 bundle: ni bBundleOrNil}; 
i f (self) { 

II Custom initial ization 
} 
return se 1 f : 

} 
- (void) di dRecei veMeno ryWarni ng 
{ 
II Releases the view i f it doesn't have a superview. 

[super di dRecei ve\1emorywa rni ng] ; 
II Release any cached data , images J etc. that aren't in use. 
} 

#pragma mark - View lifecycle 
-(voi d)viewDi dload 
{ 

[super vi e...Oi dload); 
srandom(time(O)); 
timer • [ NSTimer scheduledTi merWi thTimeinterva 1 : l. S tar9et: sel f-;:J 

sel ector:@se 1 ector(rnoveButton:) user Info: ni 1 repeats: YES]; 
// Do any additional setup af~er l oading the view f ran its nib. 
} 
-(voi d)viewDi dUnload 
{ 

[super vi e...Oi dUn load} : 
II Release any retained subviews of the main view. 
II for example, self.m)'<lutlet • nil; 
} 
-(BOOL)shouldAutorotateTointe,faceOrientation:-.::i 

(UIInterfaceOrientation)interfaceOrientation 
{ 
II Return YES f or supported owientations 

return (i nterfaceOrientation .. UIInterfaceOrientationPortrait); 
} 
©end 

15. Next, you need to instantiate the view controller in the application delegate and 
add it to the delegate's view. Click AppDelegate.h to open it, and add the 
following @class directive to the file : 

#import <UIKitl UIKit. h> 
©class ButtonChaserViewContron1er ; 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

16. Adel an instance variable: 

@interface AppOel egate : UIRes ponder <UIAppl icationDel egate> 
{ 

ButtonChaserVieWContro 1 ler -:1buttonChaserViet£ontro 11 er ; 
} 

17. Add an \ilprope rty directive: 

@property ( s trong , nonatomi c ) UIWi ndow *Window; 
@property (nonatomic , retain) ButtonChaserVieh<:ontroll er-.::i 

*buttondiaserVieWController ; 

18. Click AppOelegate.m to instantiate the view controller and add ~ to the view. 
The first step is synthesizing the buttonChaserViewCont roller property, as 
shown: 

@synthesize wi ndow • _wi ndow; 
@synthesize buttonChaserViewController j 

19. Then import the ButtonChaserVi .....Cont roll er class: 

#import "AppDe 1 egate. h" 
#import 0 ButtonChaserViewContro 11 er . h11 

20. Enter the following code in the appl ication : 
di dFi ni s hlaunchi ngWi thOptions method just before the [ se 1 f. window 
makeKeyAndVi s ibl e] ; message: 

II Instantiate a ButtonChaserViewController based on the nib file 
ButtonChaserVieWControl 1 er "'v;ewContro 11 er =+:I 
[[ButtonChaserViewController alloc] initWithNibName:~ 

@" ButtonChaserVie,.-COntroll er" bundle : [ NSBundl e mainBundle]]; 
// Assign it to the instance variable 
[self setButtonChaserViewController :viewController] ; 
II Create a UIView from the instance variable's view 
UIView #contro11erView s [but~onChaserVieWContro11er view]; 
11 Show the UIView by adding ;t as a subview of the .Ondow object 
[ self .window addSubview:controllerView]; 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

21. Test your app by clicking Run 
on the toolbar. If prompted to 
save your work, click Save All. 
Figure 6-24 shows the results. 

~ Detective Work 

Figure 6-24 Running ButtonChaser in the 
simulator 

1. Create a start/stop mechanism for the app. (Hint. The NSTi mer class includes an 
inval idate : method.) 

2. Force the game to end after 30 seconds, and inform the user that the game has ended. 
(Hint. Create a variable that keeps track of how many times the button moves. If you 
know how often the button moves and for how long it should move (30 seconds), you 
can calculate how many moves to make before ending the game.) 

3. Create a way for users to select a diffkulty level. You might want to give them the 
choices Easy, Medium, and Hard. Then you need to d etermine what defines the level 
of difficulty. You might increase the speed at which the button moves or make the 
button smaller, for example. 
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Working with the iOS Development Tools 
One helpful feature of Xcode is the code completion mechanism. As you learned in the first 
project in this chapter, when you start typing. Xcode dc<plays suggestions for completing the 
current statement. The suggested code is shown in gray, and you use the Tab key to accept 
the current suggestion. To see all the options, use the Esc key (see Figure 6-25). You can then 
double-dick the option you want to insert it :into your code. 

rlilr-~~~~-,,,... • ...,~ . ........... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~ 5 
1ii CGPot-t1t CGPoit1tfrof!Stt ir.11<HSStru'l9 10strlnol .f B 
rJ Clillo1rit C'Point1111(1(CGilo1t •· (CiFlOlt y) ~ j 
D _tool CGPointM11krihttlC>ictionaryRc-pret.CJ1tat,io11(CFOictionaryRcf diet, CCPoi11t •point) ~ '}i 

COl'• l Cr.901.Jll CGPointZero l! ~ 
•iiliilliillililimli!Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i~ 

·~ fj C(iRe<t tC~ctApp\yAffineTran•for•ICC>Rec.t re<t, CCi.\ff111eTra.nsfora t) ~i 
!J _8ool CGltectContoinsPoint(CGAcc:t rcct, CG.Po:iint point) ,. § 
D _8ool CG!teCt(Ofll&il'ISRt-cUCG~ct f"t(t1 , (Gfl~ct f't'C-t21 ~ r 
D CF01ct~o11ary11cf CC!lt'ctCr11tcOict1oMiryReprc-Jcnt.:.t1on(CCRcct) Ji! 
'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Figure 6-25 Xcode listing available options 

Xcode includes good debugging tools, and finding them is easy. By default, they're visible 
under the main code editor \\•indov.• \\•hen a source code file is open. If you can't find the 
Debug view, dick the middle button of the three View buttons on the toolbar. 

One use of these debugging tools is setting b<eakpoints in your code to examine what's 
happening when program execution reaches that line. To do the<, dick in the gutter next to 
the line \\'here you \\'ant to set the breakpoint. When you run your project, execution stops at 
that line. You can examine local variables while execution is halted. The typical debugging 
tools are available (see Figure 6-26): Step Over, Step Into, and Step Out. 
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Figure 6-26 Using Xcode's ~bugging tools 

With the i l'hone simulator, you can choose which SDK version to target as well as the device: 
iPad, iPhone, or iPhone (l~etina) . You can simulate shakes, rotations, memory \varnings, and 
incoming calls. The Home and Lock buttons function as they do on devices. You can find all 
these features in the simulator's HardvJare menu. 

Keep in mind that there's no camera in the simulator, and although you can simulate rotation, 
there's no Accelerometer feature. All locatioro services return the address and C<x>rdinates of 
the running computer's IP address. There are no il'od, iTune<. Calendar, Mail, SMS, Phone, 
or Maps apps in the simulator, but you can use their services in your apps. Jn addition, the 
Setting.< app L< severely limited, and there's no proximity sensor. If your app requires any of 
these features, you need to test it on an actual device. 
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Packaging and Deploying iOS Apps 

Packaging and Deploying iOS Apps 
Packaging iOS apps couldn't be easier. Jn the upper-lefr corner of the Xcode \\indow L< a 
drop-down list !Or configuring your app. Click your app's name and choose Edit Scheme. You 
can also dick Product, Edit Scheme from the menu. Then click the Archive tab on the left, 
and change the build configuration to Release (see Figure 6 -27). Finally, select Product, l2Q7m 
Archive from the menu to build your app. ~ 

811IW ...... 
.. R111n •11nol!CN.Mr .. _ ...... 

T•tt ......... 
f'(ol'Jile &l.UOl'ICll.u ... _ 
Milllyu ..... 

Figure 6-27 Generating an app ready for release 

t 

A Fo: more 11formatioo oo pad<ag11g and deplo)<ng apps, go to http//developer.@fe.com;tibrary/ma<;/ v+ #documentation/Toolslanguage/Conceptua{/,Xcode4UserGJ1detOistApps/[XstA,ops.htmf. 

Deploying your app L5 another matter. To make your app available on the iTunes App Store, 
you need to enroll in the iOS developer program for a fee of $99. There are other levels of 
enrollment (and cost), but they generally app.ly to companies and corporatiOM. The $99 
program L< enough for most developers. 

CP+ Fa more 11famaboo oo the .OS developer program, '"" http/ /deveroper.@re.com,Programsj1os/ 
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Like other vendors, Apple requires you to get a secure code-signing certificate for your code. 
You need to apply for a certificate before any deployment, sign your code, and upload it 
through iTunes. In addition, you should suppRy screenshots, icons, and so forth to make your 
app look as profes.•ional as possible. All the information you need to deploy your app l< 
available after you join the iOS developer pr(>gram. 

Currently, Apple charges a 3<Jl6 fee for paid apps. If you decide to make your app free, Apple 
won't charge you. Of course, you can still make money with a free app by adding advertising 
to it. but that topic l• beyond the scope of th l• book. 

So Where Is Where's My Phone? 
Originally, this b()()k was going to describe creating the same appson all three platforms, but 
there were roadblocks in developing the Where's My Phone> app in iOS. Using the newest 
lOS SDK, you can make use of plL'ih notificatic>ns, meaning }'OU can receive notification..:; from 
incoming servers. Getting the d evice's GPS coordinates by using the Corel ocation libraries l• 
fairly easy, t<x>. You can even populate a reply SMS message formatted however you want. 
The problem '' that iOS doesn't allow sending messages via program code. The user has to 
actually touch the Send button, which defeats the purpose of the app. 

Fortunately for [Phone users, Apple knows how valuable an app such as W here's My Phone> 
can be, so it offers a free service called Find My il'hone via its new iCloud service. 

@+ For llformabm m setting up iCloud aid Frid My i'hone, go to 1V1V1v.apple.cof1J11clou<jlsetuJjl. 

Using the Core Location Framework 
Jn this section, you create a simple app that makes use of the Corelocation framework to see 
how to get an iOS device's location. 
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So Where Is Where's My Phone? 

HOW-TO 6-4 

1. Start a new project in Xcode, click the Single View Application template 
(see Figure 6·28), and click Next. 

Choose a tem$1e for yowr new project 

' "" - I >' @] F~$Ut>wy 
, 111 .,.,., 

j,l;uw--OoeWll ~t!Ct.Game '•~cl fk Mio( OS l( Apt!llC•ll"" Apci11c.1-

-~- tO F•--k & libo"'lfV x L .. .1 Aopll«liOf> 1'111\1-111 gm 
S,n••"ut-111 -., ... T allibta ApplitallOtl !Jlilllv~ C#ftply "P$111C~'- ~blo·•cl 

MPlatiotl 

Figure 6-28 Selecting the Single View Application template 

The Silgle View Appicahan tEmj:date generates a VteW cantroler class for you. Yoo don't haw to add rt 
)<lurself. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

2. Name the project LocationExample, and click to clear the Use Storyboard 
check box (see Figure 6·29). Click Next, and save the project. 

ffod11n~- 1~;i.mple: 

com~~ conud11!1V 

811ndle:kSe:~ o:l"'.ldwll';.Loo11Sor1t.•Jll'IOIC: 

ClionP«:ll11 nt 

DtYltt ' amity I u.........,.. ill 

C§D 

Et UW: ....,.omllllc Atfcrt!O(t (ou111:1nt 

Q a.dlOOeUnll Tut• 

Figure 6-29 Setting options for the LocatlonExample project 

3. Before you can use the Core Locat ion services, you must add the 
Corel ocation framework to your project. Click your project (the first item) in 
the Project Navigator. Under TARGETS, click LocationExample, and then 
click the Build Phases tab. Expand the Link Binary With Libraries node (see 
Figure 6-30). Finally, click the + sign at the bottom of the list. 

-·-· ·-· ·-· --· ------·---·· ·-~-··----. -
----·-.,_ ____________ - · . ....__ -: ·-...,_ ..... : c---·-

Flgure 6-30 Adding an existing frame1'A'.>rk, step 1 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

4. In the resulting dialog box, click Corelocation.framework (see Figure 6-31) 
and click Add. 

Choose framewotks and llbratle.s to add: 

~ 

(ill CFNe1worlc..ftiMtw0tk 
-, 

GI COtf.Audlo.fr3.IMWOl'it tr) 
(ill Cott81uetooth.fratnework 

l,'i!.I C0<eO.u.t.fr~mew0<k • (I.I C0<ef:ot.u'ldadon.fJam~rk • 5 

~ C0<eCraphlcs.framework 
B 
ii 

1#1 C°'eJrmge.framewrort '. 1l 
~ 

,~ 

GI C0teMed~fr;amework :~ 

Iii! CoreMIOl.framework 
5 

'i ~ C0teMotion.f,.,,mework 
!!' 

~ COf'elelephony.ft;imcwork ~ 
~ CateTe.i.framow<>rk II. 
LS c0reVldco.rramewo11t " .. 

crt!.J .l.o .... 1: • • 1l Cttl.G • 
t • , . • '1! • I!' 

( Add Other ... ) ( C•ncel ) ( Add ~ 
. 
• 
j 

Figure 6-31 Mding an existing framework, step 2 

tn the Proiect N3111gata. yoo =drag Ille Cor<l.ocation framework rrto the Frameworks fader. The 
frameNOrk mght ltrn red il Ille t.J~ Bilaiy With Li>raries i sl, but Xcode waks out the ne.v tocatom ot 
the frameNOrk fies. and they shOt.ld stil work fine. 

5. Click LocationExampleViewController.h to open ~ in the code editor. At the 
top of the file, import the Corel ocation framework by adding the following line: 

#import <Corelocation/ Corelocation. h> 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

The Corel ocation framework works as a callback mechanism. In general, you 
instantiate a CLLocationManager (or location manager), set some properties, and then 
send it the startUpdatingLocation message. One property you set is the Delegate 
property, which expects a CLLocationManagerDelegate object that must adopt the 
CLLocationManagerDelegate protocol. When the location changes, the location 
manager notifies the delegate, and the delegate handles the event 

6. ThaYs a long way of saying that ViewContro 1 l er must adopt the 
CLLocati onManagerDe 1 egate protocol. Modify the @,interface directive as 
follows: 

@interface loc:ationExamp1eVieti\'Contro11er : UIVieWController -;::i 
<CllocationManagerilelegate> 

You le.arned il Olapter 3 lhal ad~bng a prolocd 11 OlljettM!.C and fllllemesililg an illerfaoe il 
Java are nearly identical. After adopt11g lhe CLLocationManage rDe 1 egate i><olocd. lhe 
v.eHoontrcterisnowboth a Vi ev.Control 1 eroiject and a LocationManagerOe 1 egate 
ooiect. Pol)Cnorphlsm in acbort 

7. Next, add the instance variables to the interface: 

{ 
CllocationManager *1ocationMamager; 
Uilabel • latitude ; 
Uila.bel '"longitude; 
UIButton *shc:w; 
NSString '"curlat; 
NSString '"curlong ; 
} 

8. Then declare the properties and Interface Builder outlets for use in designing 
the UI: 

@property (nonatomic, retain) CllocationManager *locationManager; 
©property (nonatomic, retain) IB~tlet Ui label • latitude; 
@property (nonatomic, retain) IB~tlet Uilabel • longitude ; 
@property (nonatomic, retain) IBOJtlet UIButton ,.,.show; 

9. Finally, declare the method thaYs fired when the user asks for the device's 
location: 

-(IBAction)showlocation ; 

(continues) 
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So Where Is Where's My Phone? 

(continued) 

10. It's time to design the UI. Click 
the ViewController _iPhone.xib 
file to open it in Interface Builder. 
Drag four Label components 
and a Round Rect Button to 
the view window so that the UI 
looks like Figure 6-32. 

11. The two empty labels in the UI 
are going to be used to display 
latitude and long~ude values. 
Ctrl·click the File's Owner icon 
to display the outlets and actions. 
Click the circle to the right of the 
lati tude outlet and drag to the 
empty Label component at the top. 
Repeat the process for the 
longitude outlet and the bottom 
empty Label component. 

12. Click the circle to the right of 

I 
Lalttude 

longllude 

(:llow Location J 

the show outlet and drag to the 
Round Reel Button. Then Ctrklick 
the Round Rect Button in the 
view window to see the available 
events. Click the circle to the right 

Figure 6-32 The LocationExample user 
interface 

of Touch Up Inside and drag to the 
File's Owner icon. Click to select 
the showlocation action. 

13. When you have finished, 
Ctrl-click the File's Owner icon 
to open the File's Owner dialog 
box. It should look like 
Figure 6·33. 

14. Save your work. Click 
ViewController .m, and add 
the following code after the 
Qi mp 1 ernentati on directive to 

C• .. 

.. 
• .. 

Fl it"' Owner 

Ovd.m 
llllN~ .... ~. 
lon~udl . ..,,., 
.. ,.,(11().o,p1 .. ,.c-o.'11>ollto• ,._ • fltJ:to1'1 • Yiow loc;;:it>oi .... . \'\-
Rll'ferttoclng Outll'I:'!. 
NNo ititftf"l!'11t1110 Oulitl 

Referenc1nv Out!e1 Collections 
N,,.. R.fli'f.,ll<ltlg Oulltt Col!KUio11 

Rt'·Ce-lved Action' 
t~IOll • h:tofl • Show loa"""' 

Touch Up .,,Ila 

synthesize the properties: Figure 6-33 The Fde's Owner dialog box 

@s ynthes ize longi tude, lati tude, locati onManager, show; 

(~I 

:!~' 
0 
~' 
® 

0 

0 

:-:1 

.... 

. 
• 
j 

(continues) 
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Apple iOS 

(continued) 

15. Next, you need to decide in which life cycle event to create the location 
manager and send the message to start updating the location. A good 
candidate is the viewoi dLoad method. Modify~ as shown (you might need to 
uncomment the entire method): 

[ super viewDidload]; 
locationManager ~ [[CLlocatiomManager a11oc] init]; 
locationManager.desiredAccuracy a kCllocationAccuracyBest; 
locationManager.delegate a se1f; 
[1ocatiorillanager startl.lpdatinglocation]; 

16. This code simply instantiates the location manager and sets the accuracy. 
Remember that you declared Locati onExamp 1 eVi ewContro 11 er would adopt 
the CLLocationManagerDe 1 egate protocol. Assigning se 1 f to the Delegate 
property makes sense. Of course, you need to implement the 
CLLocati onManagerDe 1 egate protocol's methods for it to be useful. To do 
that, add the following method to the class before the @end directive: 

-(void)locationManager: (CllocationManager *) manager 
didUpdateTolocation: (Cllocation *)newlocation 

fromlocation: (Cllocation '·.,.) o ldlocation 
{ 

} 

curlat e [[NSString alloc] initWithFormat: C!''%g", -;:i 
newloc:ation. coordinate . 1 atitude]; 

curlong e [[NSString a11oc] initWithFormat:@"%g" , -;:i 
newlocation.coordinate.longitude]; 

The 1 ocati onManager: di dUpdateTolocati on: fromlocati on: method is declared 
in CLLocationManagerDe 1 egate. Adding it here sends the code you write to the 
application delegate. In this case, ~just updates the curlat and curlong instance 
variables. 

17. To create a second method from the CLLocationManagerDel egate protocol to 
handle errors, add the following code: 

-(void)locationManager: (CLLocationManager *)manager-;:i 
didFai1WithError: (NSError ")error 

{ 
latitude . text ~ @"An error occurred"; 
longitude. text e [error 1 ocal izedFailureReason]; 

} 

(continues) 
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So Where Is Where's My Phone? 

(continued) 

18. This simple error handler runs if the location manager runs into problems. 
Next, you need to write the event handler for location updates. Add the 
s hov.1.ocati on method: 

- ( ..,id) showlocation{ 

} 

latitude . text : curlat ; 
longitude.text e curlong; 

All this method does is set the text of labels to the values stored in curlat and 
curlong. s howlocati on is called when the user presses the button. 

19. Save your work, and then 
click Run on the toolbar to run 
your app in the simulator. 
If prompted to save your work, 
click Save All. If you're asked 
for permission to use your 
current location, click OK. 
Clicking the Show Location 
button displays the location of 
Apple's heac!Quarters 
(see Figure 6-34). 

20. You can control the simulator's 
location by clicking Debug from 
the menu, pointing to Location, 
and clicking Custom Location. 
In the Custom Location dialog 
box (see Figure 6-35), enter 
any values you like. 

10:44 AM 

L.abtude 37.7858 

Longitude -122.406 

Rgure 6-34 The LocationExample app 
running in the simulator 

Valid values for latitude ;se rumbers from .90 to 90. and for longitude, they're from ·180 to 180. You 
can't enter i'Naid w1ues fl the Custom location dOOg box. 

. • 
j 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Enter a latitude and longitude for the location you 
wou1d like to simulate. 

latitude: l4i.002 3 I 
Longitude: @ 004 5 :J 

( Cane.el ) { OK ) 

Figure 6-35 Setting a custom location for the simulator 

21. Verify the new custom location 
by clicking the Show Location 
button again. Figure 6-36 shows 
the results. 

Latitude 41.0023 

Longitude 73.004S 

Show Location 

Figure 6-36 Showing a custom location 
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Chapter Summary 

Chapter Summary 
• Objective-C is the programming language used to d evelop both Mac OS X and iOS apps. 

It's a superset of ANSI C, so it includes the C language as well as other libraries and tool<, ~ 
much as C++ extends the C language. It's also an object-oriented la nguage that makes use ~ 
of inheritance, polymorphism, and encapsulation. 

• ln Objective-C, you send messages to objec~s rather than call methods on them. Objective-C 
L< weakly typed, meaning you don't have to determine an object's type at design time. 

• Typically, two files are created for each Objective-C class: a header file to declare the 
class's public API and an implementation file to define the class behavior. 

• In Objective-C, you're responsible for allocating and initializing memory and, eventually, 
releasing it. Objective-C uses a reference counter to manage memOl)'. so as long as an 
auto-released object has something pointing to it, it's retained in memory. When the 
count reaches 0, the object L< released. 

• If you don't use automatic reference counting. and you create an object by using a 1 loc, 
copy, or new, you're responsible for il"> mem<>I)' management. 

• Objective-C includes the id object type for use when you don't know or need to know the 
type<)( the data you're w<>rking with. 

• Objective-C uses inf IX notation for writing code, meaning method names and parameters 
are intertv,,rined. 

• A bundle is an abstraction of a file system location that groups code and resources to be 
used in an application. 

• A category L< an Objective-C mechanism .for adding methods to an existing class, even if 
you don't have the source code for the class. 

• An o utlet i.o:; an instance variable that can be connected to a Ul component 

• A frame\\•ork l"> a collection of c lasses and resources used to perform a certain task. 

• UIAppl i cati onMai n is the object that instantiates the viev.• and fires lite q rcle events at 
specified times. 

• A common development cycle for iOS apps <•to subclass UIVieWControl ler, get a 
View object &om UIVieWController, and put the vie\\' in a window object. 

• The view controller is responsible for setting up and configuring the view when asked 
and for brokering request< between the model and view. The View tier L< designed in 
the . xib fi le by using Interface Builder. 

• To make an app available on the iTunes App Store, you must be enrolled in the iOS 
developer program. 

• The location manager uses a combination of GPS, Wi-Fi, and cellphone towers to get 
a device's location. 
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Apple iOS 

Key Terms 
bundle - An abstraction of a file system location that groups code and resources to be used in 
an application. 

category- An Objective·C mechanism for adding methods to an existing clas.<, even if you 
don't have the source code for the class. 

framework- A collection of classes, used for performing certain ta.sks. 

header file- A file with an . h extension in O bjective·C that's used to declare a class's 
public AP!. 

implementation file - A file with an .m extension in Objective·C that's used to define class 
behavior. 

infix notation- A notation system used in Ob jective·C code that intertwines the method 
nan1e and paran1eters. 

Objective-C- The programming language used to develop apps in both Mac OS X and iOS. 

outlet- An instance variable that can be connected to a UJ component. 

property list (plist)- T he file used to set global parameters for an app. 

target- A set of instruction.< for building a product. 

view controller- An object, usually a s ubclass of UIVi ewCont ro 11 er, that's respon.<ible for 
setting up and configuring the view when asked and for brokering requests between the 
rrux:lel and vie\\'. 

weakly typed- Jn Objective·C. a weakly typed object means you don't have to determine 
its type at design time. 

Review Questions 
1. Which of thefollowingstatements about Objective-C is true? (Choose all that apply.) 

a. J~s the pn>gramming language used to create apps on Mac< and iOS devices. 

b. It's a procedural programming language. 

c. J~s a superset of ANS I C. 

d. It makes use of inheritance but n<>t polymorphism. 

2. A weakly typed object must be declared at design time. True or False1 

3. Which of the following files is created for an Objective· C class1 (Choose all that 
apply.) 

a. Header 

b. Delegate 

c. lmplen1entation 
d. Directive 
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Review Questions 

11, In Objective·C, the id type indicates which of the following' 

a. You don't know the type of the object. 

b. The object isn't instantiated. 

c. The class handles instantiation. 

d. All of the above 

5. In infix notation. method names and parameters are intert\\foecl True or False? 

6. The Empty Application template includes which of the following? (O.oose all 
that apply.) 

a. A wi ndow object c. A property list file 
b. A ma111 class d. A UIVi ew object 

7. The drawRect: method does which of the following' (0.oose all that apply.) 

a. Handles drawing the rectangle represented by the view onscreen 

b. Is similar LO onOraw() in Android apps 

c. Draws only rectangles 

d. Is called when the view redraws itself 

8. Which of the follo";ng statements about an application delegate is true? 
(Choo>e oll tht>t apply.) 

a. It work' on behalf of the UIApplication clas.<. 

b. It's where life cycle event h<mdlers are created. 

c. It dr-.1v1s the vie\Y OrtlWCreen. 

d. It'> the entry point ofa program. 

9. A framework b which of the following? 

a. A predefined app template 

b. A collection of classes for performing a specific task 
c. A list of properties for a given object 

d. An object 

10. You use the phst file to do which of the following' 

a. Set global properties for an app. 
b. Access a coUection of classes for performing a specific task. 
c. Create an entry point for the OS to run your app. 

cl Show the view. 
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11. A UIViewController object L< used to do which of the following1 

12. 

a. Control a view and display it onscreen. 

b. Serve as the entry point for the OS to run your app. 

<:. form a collection of as.sets for performing a specific task. 

d. Handle life cycle events. 

When should you use the @class directive1 (Choose all that apply.) 

a. When you refer to objects of that type only as a pointer 

b. When the compiler doesn't ne-ed to know any inheritance infurmation 

c. As a means of "iring components together in Interface Builder 
d. When you don't know what else to do 

13. A bundle L< a group of properties fur an object. True or False1 

14. Which of the follo"ing statements a bout a view controller is true1 (Ch<x>se aU 
that apply.) 

a. It's responsible for setting up and configuring the view when asked. 

b. It's responsible fur brokering req uests between the model and view. 

c. It's where you handle most UJ evenl~ for your app. 
d. It serves as the entry point for an app. 

15. What does the @synthesi ze directive do1 

a. Implements getters and setters for variables declared with the ©property 
directive 

b. Combines the application delegate with the view controller 

c. Adds constructors to classes 

d. Bypasses the UIVi ew 

16. An outlet is which of the following" (Choose all that apply.) 

a. An instance variable 

b. A \vay to connect instance variables to UJ components 

c. A memory nianagement device 

d. Where you develop Xcode plug-ins 

17. Core Location services are provide<! as which of the ~>llowing1 

a. Application delegate c. Framev.1ork 

b. \ l iev.• controller d. Property list ftle 
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Pr<>gramming Exercises 

~ Up for Discussion 

I. It's been said that developing iOS applicati<ms represents a step backward for most 
developers. What does this statement mean> ls it true> Explain your answer. 

2. Compare delegation and subda<.<ing. Which do you prefer, and why> 

3. Compare Android and iOS development. Which do you prefer, and why? 

4. Analyze current market trends for smartphones. If you were developing an app 
today, which platforms would you s upport> Explain your answer. 

Programming Exercises 
I. Create an iOS app that displays the area and circumference for circles, and write 

a Ci rel e class that perform.< the calculations. Instantiate a Ci rel e object in the 
viev.• controller class based on a user~entered radius. 

2. Create an iOS app that displays the area and perimeter for rectangles, and write 
a Rectangle class that perform.< the calculations. ln.<tantiate a Rectangle object 
in the view controller class based on u.-;er-entered length and width values. 

3. Create an iOS app that converts temperature from degrees Fahrenheit to 
degrees Celsius. Ask users for the temperature in degrees Fahrenheit. Write a 
TempConverter class t<> perform the calculations, and instantiate a TempConverter 
object with the user input. Use the following formula for the conversion: 

C = 5/9(F - 32) 

4. Create an iOS app that converts temperature from degrees Celsius to degrees 
Fahrenheit. Ask users for the temperature in degrees Celsiu.s. Write a 
TempConverter class to perform the calculations, and instantiate a TempConverter 

object with the user input. Use the foUo\\ing formula for the conversion: 

F = 9/5 ' C + 32 

5. Combine Programming Exercla;es 3 and .:}. so that users can choose bet\1o•een 

converting Fahrenheit to CelsiLL"> and vice versa. Be sure to include the 
TempConverter class and instantiate a TempConverter object for each calculation. 

6. Create an iOS app that calculates payroll. Allow the user to enter the number of 
hours worked and an hourly wage. The wage should be"timeand a half' for hours 
worked over 4-0 in a week. Display the amount to be paid to the user. 
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Microsoft Windows 
Phone 7 

In this chapter, you learn to: 

@) Compare C# with Java and Objective-C 

@) Work with properties in C# 

@) Use Visual Studio 2010 Express 

@) Create Silverlight apps for Windows Phone 7 

@) Use the XAML language to create user interfaces for Windows 
Phone 7 apps 

@) Code events and event handlers with Visual Studio 2010 

@) Use the Delegate design pattern to create events and event 
handlers in C# 

@) Run apps in the Windows Phone 7 emulator 

@) Package and deploy Windows Phone 7 apps 

@) Create and send an SMS (text) message 

@) Use the Windows Phone 7 Location service 
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A Quick Look at C# 

Windows Phone 7 is the newcomer to the smartphone playing field. Although Microsoft has 
been in the smartphone game for a while, eadier entries were attempts to squeeze desktop 
features of Windows into small devices and didn't pay off. Windows Phone 7, however, L< a 
new OS designed specifically for smartphones: it features tight integration with /vticrosoft 
Office and Outlook. 

Windows Phone 7 uses C#, the most advanced programming language of all the platforms 
dl5cussed in thc< book. If Objective-C L5 a step backward from the industry-standard Java, C# 
is, in many ways, a look into the future. It has incorporated the best of Java and addressed 
many shortfalls. 

Windows Phone 7 also uses Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 as its IDE, which is eao;y to use and 
powerful. Microsoft helps developers create useful apps because it recognized long ago that 
users adopt platforms because of the apps they run. As you've learned, Apple has used this 
concept to dominate the small-device market. 

Windows Phone 7 apps come in two types : Silverlight and XNA Games. You can build 
both types of apps with the Windows Phone 7 SDK and Visual Studio 2010 Express for 
Windows Phone 7, but this book covers only Silverlight apps. Silverlight L5 a 
development platform for creating interactive apps for the Web, desktops, and mobile 
devices. This free plug-in powered by the .NET Framework is compatible across several 
browsers, devices, and OSs. The Silverlight for Windows Phone version supports core 
Silverlight features and adds capabilities specific to Windows Phone 7. Silverlight 
features that don't make sense for small devices have been omitted. lt5 features include 
the following: 

• Hardware-accelerated video with multicodec digital rights management (DRM) and 
Internet Information Services Smooth Streaming support 

• Vector and bitmap graphics 

• lvlultitouch support \Vith Accelerometer, a control that responds to motion 

• Ca n1era and microphone support 

• The Notification service for pushing information to the phone, regardless of whether an 
app is running 

• Integration with the core Windows !'hone 7 Series features, such as hubs 

A Quick Look at C# 
C# is an object-oriented programming language, so it supports encapsulation, 
inheritance, and polymorphism in much the same way that Java does. Jn Chapter 6, you 
saw the difference between writing a Circl e class in Java and Objective-C. Jn this 
chapter, you see a C# Circle class and compare it with the Java and Objective-C classes. 
First, here's the C# code: 
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using Sys tan; 

namespace Circle 
{ 

} 

public class Circle 
{ 

private double radius; 
public Circle(double radius) 
{ 

this.Radius • radius; 
} 

public double Radius 
{ 

get 
{ 

return radius; 
} 
set 
{ 

radius • va 1 ue; 
} 

} 

public double getArea() 
{ 

return Math.PI * radius * radius; 
} 

pub 1 i c getCi rcumfe rence () 
{ 

return 2 *Math.PI '* radius; 
} 

static void Mai n(string[] args) 
{ 

Circle myCircle • new Circle(2.0); 
Console.Writeline("Area: "+ myCiircle.getArea() + " Circumference: "-.:i 

+ myCircle.getCircumf erence()); 
} 

} 

At first glance, the C# class look< like the Java version, with a few minor differences. First, 
there's no header file. Both Java and C# include the class interface and implementation in the 
same ftle. C# uses the keyword using, and Java and Objective-C use import. AC# 
namespace is analogous to a Java package and is a convenient way to bundle assets for reuse. 
The closest thing to packages and namespaces in Objective-C L~ a framework, but you don't 
typically add classes to existing frameworks. 
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A Quick Look at C# 

Inheritance in C# is nearly identical to that in Java and Objective·C. You can extend a single 
subdas.< but implement as many interfaces as you'd like. lntertace implementation combined 
"'th inheritance makes it possible to incorporate polyrrn>rphism. C# use< a colon ( : )to indicate 
inheritance, as Objective·C doe~ but Java uses the keyword extends, as shown in this example: 

public class Circle extends Shape{ 
II Circle implementation 
} 

In C#, using inheritance looks like this: 

public class Circle : Shape 
{ 
// Ci rcle i mplementation 
} 

Encapsulation in C# is a middle ground between Java and Objective·C. Jn Java, you declare 
private members and grant access by using public getter and setter methods. You have no 
direct access to the underlying property. In Objective·C, everything Ls public, and Apple 
handles creating properties through the ©pro perty directive. C# balances these two 
approaches by allowing you to restrict acce$S to data and create and implement your ov.•n 
properties. 

The Circle class shown previously illlLstrates creating properties in C#. Note that 
the data- the radi us variable- is declared as private, and the property, Radius, is 
declared as public. In addition, getter and setter methods are provided in the property, 
which enables you to perform validation t<> make sure you get meaningful data input. 
Finally, notice that the Radi us property is easier to use. In C#, you would write the 
follO\\ing: 

myCircle.Radi us • 2.0; 

The Java equivalent is as follows: 

myCircle.setRadi us(2.0); 

The difference cs subtle but significant. Using C# properties enables you to use the simpler 
assignment of a value instead of passing a value to a method. In addition, you still get all the 
encapsulation features of using getters and setters. 

_D C#, like Jaw ax! Ot;ectlw.C, is case sensrtive. for exni:'e, note the difference betv.-een the radius 
(Y variable and the Radius property silo"'" earler. 

Microsoft encourages you to use the Model· View-Controller (MVC) design pattern. Most of 
the sample code it shows uses this design pattern, although the Delegate design pattern is 
used extensively, too, especially in the event model. Event delegates are object< that handle 
interactions between data and the componerrt firing the event. 
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Microsoft Windows Phone 7 

Your First Windows Phone 7 App: Hello Windows! 
Enough background- it's time to write your first app1 

HOW-TO 7-1 

l. Start Visual Studio from the Windows Start menu, and click File, New 
Project from the menu or click the New Project tool bar button to start a 
new project. 

2. In the New Project dialog box, click to expand Visual C# on the left, and click 
the Windows Phone Application template in the middle pane, ~ necessary. 
Type HelloWindows in the Name ttext box at the bottom (see Figure 7·1), and 
then click OK. If prompted to select a platfonn, click Windows Phone OS 7.1, 
and click OK. Visual Studio creates whafs called a solution, a group of files 
containing one or more projects. In this case, a new solution is created with the 
HelloWindows project loaded . 

.... ..,.. 
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Figure 7·1 Creating the HelloWindows project 

p 
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J. ~loo <iUUl'q • 'l'IW-Phcl! .. -

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Your First Windows Phone 7 App: Hello Windows! 

Much as Android us.es Xl.1l to descnbe Uls, \~nclows Phone 7 uses Extensible Application 
Markup Language (XAMLI. an XIA. wcab!Aaiy cmsisliig of predefined XIA. elements lhars 
designed to contai"I and descrile user ilterface co01)onmts. XAML is easy for peopJe to tead and 
edrt; however, I> WllClows l'tome 7 apps, )'OU de51gn Uls almost exdJSIVflywrththe visual de51gner. 

3. If the Properties window isni visible at the lower right, click the Properties 
Window button on the toolbar to make it visible (see Figure 7·2). 

--..-... -.. .. _ _ .___. ... _ .....__ .. _. ·-- ·----· - ... _... 
~-· 

i.. ------ ---·-·"'-•' r ··--·-·--1·· . . · .. ----·····--___ ,._,,. __ _ 
--·.--.------- ... ----- .. ---· -----

Figure 7-2 The Visual Studio interface w~h the Properties window open 

' . ' • • • • • 

Properties 
WtncloW 

You can a1s.o cld. VteH on the mertJ and poirt to OtherVllnclows to tnd and open a speafte wn:iow. 

4. In the form designer, click the TextBlock component displaying "MY 
APPLICATION," and in the Properties pane, click the Text property and type 
your name. Press Enter or click another property to see the results, shown in 
Figure 7·3. 

(continues) 
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Microsoft Windows Phone 7 

(continued) 

ti Wildows Phone 7, Text!llocks 
are muttine label components, 

s used sinply to dispay text. 

5. To set the app's title, click the 
TextBlock containing "page name" 
in the form designer. Set its 
Text property to Hello Windows 
Phone 7 and its FontSi ze property 
to 32. 

~p«ti .. . qx 

T rxtBlock Appliation Tidt 

S'Proptit>ti I Events 

; · 11 Dl fuarch 
Mi,,He1ght 0 0 

M1nYlidth 0 0 

Op.city 0 1 

Op•crtyM~sk 0 (.:] 
P4dding 0 0 G 
PtOJttbc>n 0 
Rttlde1TBnsfo ... 0 $yfl:C!rn.W1ndo E 

~derl1•nsfo ... f"J 0,0 

Sty!• 9 Pti nit • 
0 
• Tom!Mly 

Flgure 7-3 Changing the Text property 
of a TextBJock 

(continues) 
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Your First Windows Phone 7 App: Hello Windows! 

(continued) 

6. Next, place your cursor over the 
toolbox icon at the upper-left 
corner of the design area. 
The Toolbox list shows Windows 
Phone Controls, and you can select 
available components (see 
Figure 74). Click the TextBlock 
component in this list, and drag tt to 
the form designer. 

The area 'Mlere ;t1u drop a campoomt can 
be IXlry smal. Don't worry aboot a 

;: canponenfs size a placement v.ben you 
drqi ft in the fonn deggnet. Yoo can <IH"f< 
resize and move it later. 

7. Drag the TextBlock to the top of 
the form designer, and then 
r@siz@ tt so that it takes up most 
of the width. As in iOS Interface 
Builder, guidelines appear to help 
you with placement. Set its Text 
property to Enter Your Name. 

8. Next, drag a TextBox to the form 
designer, position it under the 
T extBlock, and resize tt to take 
up most of the width. TextBox 
components can be edited, 
meaning users can enter text in 
them, so set its Text property 
to nothing (blank). 

·~x 

4 WindowJ Phone: Controls 

I\ Pointer 

§ AdCorottot 
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® 8<Jtt0<> 

'.13 C•IWiS 

0 ChtckBox 
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'!:! """"" ~ ..... 
Iii MediaOement 

al Pastw0td8ox 

"" Progres~ 

0 Roidio6utton 

D ReoctMlglt 

.:ti Sc:ro!W-tt 

>- -li:!I Slad:P.ancl 

:Al TMSlod< 

';Ol T«Box 

51 Web8toNSi¢r 

Genet•! 

Figure 7-4 Displaying the Toolbox list of 
controls 

(continues) 

Ell 
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Microsoft Windows Phone 7 

(continued) 

9. Then drag a Button component 
to the form designer, position it 
under the TextBox, and change 
its Content property to Press Me_ 
When you're finished, the user 
interface should look similar to 
Figure 7-5. 

10. Next, resize the middle pane, 
and take a look at the XAML code 
(see Figure 7·6). The advantage of 
using an XML-based language is 
that figuring out whafs going on 
and making changes are easy. 

Agure 7-5 The HeUoWindows 
user interface 

(continues) 
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Your First Windows Phone 7 App: Hello Windows! 

(continued) 
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Figure 7-6 
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The XAML code for the HelloWindows UI 

f 

Now for the fun part. Visual Studio makes it easy to get your components to interact 
with each other. There are no event listeners, as in Java, or wiring of components, as 
in Interface Builder. Simply double-click a component in the form designer, and Visual 
Studio produces the code needed to create an event handler for the componen~s 
default action. 

11. If necessary, resize the code editor so that you can see the form designer, and 
double-click the Button component in the form designer. The default action for 
a button is the c 1; ck event, so Visual Studio opens the code file where you can 
edit the cl i ck event. To do that, type the following code inside the 
buttonl_Cl ick() method: 

textBlockl . Text : " Hel lo , " + textBoxl .Text + " !"; 

(continues) 
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Microsoft Windows Phone 7 

(continued) 

12. Thars it! You're ready to test your app. Make sure Windows Phone Emulator 
(not Windows Phone Device) is selected in the drop.down list on the toolbar, and 
click the Debug button (a small green triangle) to the left of this list box. 

Running in the Emulator 
When you· re ready to test your app, Visual Studio start< the emulator and loads your app. Jn 
addition, it makes your app the active app. 

HOW-TO 7-2 

1. Click the TextBox component and 
enter your name (see Figure 7·7). 

Figure 7-7 Entering text in the app 

(continues) 
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Your First Windows Phone 7 App: Hello Windows! 

(continued) 

2. Next, click the Press Me button. 
The welcome message should be 
displayed (see Figure 7-8). 

3. Controls for the emulator are at the 
upper right, just outside the emulator 
window. Position the mouse cursor 
over them to make them visible 
(see Figure 7·9). The X is the button 
that closes the emulator; it mimics 
the phone's power button. You can 
also minimize and rotate the emulator 
window, zoom in or out, and display 
additional tools. 

You dm't have to close the errdator between each 
aw rm. ti fact. lei!llllg rt rurnng ,; reoonmended 

::;:: beca.is.e starti'lg the emulator takes a long bme, 
a; v.;tti tile Android em.later. Visual Studio reloads 

\Oil' 1'!P eadl bme yoo run rt. 

Figure 7·9 The Windows Phone 7 
emtiator controls 

Figure 7-8 Clicking the button 
displays the welcome message 
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Microsoft Windows Phone 7 

~ Detective Work 

I. Modify the code so that the app displays the correct text when no usemame is entered. 

2. Modify the code Si> that the welcome message L< dcsplayed in the app's title after the 
user presses the Press lvte button. 

3. Modify the code so that the button's !abel reads "Thank you." 

Working with Visual Studio 2010 
Microsoft was a pioneer in adding code completion to its developer tools. ln Visual Studio, 
thc< feature L< called lntelliSense. This powerful tool helps you in every phase of code writing, 
from choosing which object to work with to choosing properties and method< and browsing 
documentation. No matter where you are in the process of working with code, JntelliSen.<e 
never loses the context. Other !DE.< sometimes "forget" where they are as you type 
commands, but that never happens in Visual Studio. To insert an lntelliSense suggestion, 
press Tab, and to hide the lntelliSense window, press Esc. 

JntelliSen.<e includes a useful parameter lc<t feature. When you begin calling a method, 
JntelliSen.<e lisl< all available signatures for the method with the parameters and their 
data types (see Figure 7-10). You can scroll the list and choose the signature you want 
to use. After you select a signature, lntelliSense includes placeholders for each 
parameter. The parameter in bold represenl< the next parameter needed as you type. 
The parameter list is displayed automatically after you type an open parenthesc< and 
doses when you add a closing parenthesis. You can also close the list by pressing Esc. 

--
_. .. ,... ; ... to . .... ! -... . ---~---·-- - · I 

'"'" ,,. 

· · ··~- _,, I .... _ ... ___ ... -'-

---· - I - -- "90"'1•0 
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l-~~-... _ ·~-· ___ 

,, __ ...., 
,,_ . .. ~ ... -·-· ............ 0 ... 

- ... 
" -. -::::-::::._ __ .., s.· ......... . '"" .. 1••. 
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-·. 
Figure 7-10 lntelliSense displaying available mel!lods 
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Your First Windows Phone 7 App: Hello Windows! 

Visual Studio also includes debugging features . To add a breakpoint, for example, right-dick a 
line in the code editor, point to Breakpoint, and click Insert Breakpoint. Figure 7-11 shows 
other options in this menu. Figure 7- 12 shows the visual indicator that you have in.o;erted a 
breakpoint. 

::J V-iewOtsigntt Shift•F7 
RdKtot 

0194n11e~ 

= CommentSd~ Ctd-E. C ., 
Uncomment Stl«tion ,,,,.£. u • 

"1. rnsett Saippet ... COl+l(X 

.oi. ~nd\Vid\.., Ctd-10 

.• Go To Otfinibon n2 
Ftnd A.II Rderences Ctrl•K, R 

Elrul:point • ii .. Insert Br~l:pouU 11 
·~ Run T0Cuno1 CtJJ.FlO -
ll Cut COl+X 

~ COPY c.wc 
ti •.n• Cut~¥' 

Olltfining 

Figure 7-11 The context menu for debugging feah.res 

String n•~estring • textBoxl.Text; 
String we lcOllleMsg = 

String btnMsg • ""; 

Figure 7-12 A breakpoint indicator 

.... . 
• 

When you run your app in the emulator and r-each the code line with the breakpoint in.o;erted, 
Visual Studio halts the app on the line where you've set the breakpoint and displays the Local< 
and Call Stack windows (see Figure 7-13). You can use the Locals window to examine any 
variables in your app and the Call Stack windclw to examine the sequence of method calls. Jn 
addition, the Debug tool bar is d isplayed. You can u.o;e it to resume execution, step into or over 
blocks of code, and perform many other debug functions. The code editor updates and 
displays the current line of code, based on the debug action you take. 

Ell 
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Figure 7-13 Hitting a breakpoint displays the Loc<ils and Call Stack v.indows 

Advanced Windows Phone 7 Apps: ButtonChaser 
The ButtonChaser app for Windows Phone 7 mimics the iOS version. You use UJ components 
for the game elements. The Windows Phone version, however, is much simpler to create than 
the iOS versi<ln because Vtsual Studio is easiec to work with. The general idea behind the app 
remains the same. You \Vant to move the butt-On ar()und on.~reen randcxnly and detect \\•hen 
the user touches the button. If the u.ser touches the button, you increment the score. 

HOW-to 7-3 
l. Start a new project, and click the Windows Phone Application template. 

Name the project ButtonChaser, and click OK. If necessary, display the 
Properties window. 

2. To display the game score, click the TextBlock component displaying "MY 
AP PUCA TION." In the Properties window, set the Text property to Score: 0 and 
change the Text property of the page name text box to Button Chaser. Open 
the Toolbox, and drag a Button component to the form designer. Set the Width 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

and Height properties to 72, and delete 
the text stored in the Content property. 
Your UI should look like Figure 7·14. 

3. Now ifs time to wr~e some code. 
In the Solution Explorer, expand the 
MainPage.xaml node, and double-click 
MainPage.xaml.cs to open it in the 
code editor. To create instance variables 
for the app, add the following code 
after the class declaration: 

Random random i 
int aWidthi 
int aHeight; 
int score ; 
OispatcherTimer timer ; 

The instance variables you added represent 
the objects needed. You use the Random object 
to gene rate random numbers for placing the 
button. aWi dth and aHei ght are the game 
area's width and height, and the score variable 
is self-explanatory. You use the Di s patche rTi mer 

Figure 7·14 The l!uttonChaser lJI 

object to move the button at regular intervals. The red squiggly line you see under the 
timer declaration means the Di spatcherTimer class is packaged in a namespace you 
haven't declared yet. 

4. At the bottom of the namespace list (all the using declarations), add the 
following line: 

using System.Windows.Threading ; 

To calculate the game area's width and height, you use the ContentPane 1 object 
because ifs the container for the Button component. This object is supplied for you by 
default, and technically, ifs where you've been dropping components all along. All UI 
components in the Windows Phone SDK include Height and width properties as well 
as read-only Actua lWidth and Actua 1 Height properties. You should use the latter two 
properties because they represent the onscree n objecfs actual size after it has been 
drawn onscreen. 

The bigger question is where do you put the code to access properties? Your first 
instinct might be to place code inside the constructor, but if you try it, you'll see that 
UI components don't have sizes until they are rendered onscreen. So you can't access 
the dimensions of the ContentPanel object and the Button component until after 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

they're drawn onscreen. Fortunately, the 
ContentPanel object includes a SizeChanged 
event that fires ever; time the ContentPanel 
size changes, including the first time ifs 
rendered onscreen. 

5. Click the MainPage.xaml tab, W 
necessary, to open the form designer 
and access the UI components. Click 
near the button but not on it to select 
the contentPanel. In the Properties 
window, click the Events tab, 
scroll down the list, and double-click 
the SizeChanged event 
(see Figure 7-15). 

6. Visual Studio registers the event, 
creates the method stub for you, 
and opens the code editor so 
that you can modify the event 
code as follows: 

Grid ComenlPanel 

:::f Pro~ Mnts 

Sa<d> • 
Mantpulation ... a 
Manipulation ••. a 
Manipulations._ a 
Mouse:Ente.r a 
Mo usitleave a 
Moustltft8ut.. .. a 
Mousclcft8uL. a 
MouscMovt a .. 
MouseWhttl 0 

Unloaded a 

Figure 7-15 Selecting Ille 
ContentPane l's Si zeChanged event 

pri va-ce void ContentPanel _SizeChanged(object s ende r, -;J 
SizeChangedEventArgs e) 

{ 
aWidth e (int)e.NewSize.Width ; 
aHeight e (int)e.NeWSize.Heignt; 
} 

This code gets the ContentPanel 's NewSize value from the SizeChangedEventArgs 
object (named e and supplied by the event) and assigns the w; dth and Height values 
to the awi dth and aHei ght variables. The ,NewSi ze object stores rrs w; dth and Height 
values as doubles, so in the preceding code, they're cast to ints for assignment. 

7. Next, you need to inrrialize the Randan and Di spatcherTirner objects. The 
logical place to do this is inside the constructor. Add the following code to the 
constructor after the Initi al i zeC.omponent() call: 

random e new Random() ; 
timer a new DispatcherTimer() ; 

8. To modify the timer to suit your needs, you need to set the Interva 1 property, 
which represents the timer's delay. Add the following line to the constructor 
after the code you just entered: 

timer.Interval e new TimeSpan(0, 0 ,0 ,0, 1000) ; 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

In this code line, the Inte rva 1 property takes a Time Span object, which can be created 
in a number of ways. To be more precise, you use the Timespan constructor that 
accepts five arguments for days, hours, minutes, seconds, and milliseconds. The 
preceding code sets the Interval property to l second. 

9. The DispatcherTimer class includes a Ti ck event that fires every time the 1· 
second interval you just set passes, and you add the code you want to repeat 
at intervals in the Ti ck event handler. Visual Studio uses a delegate method-
in this case, the +• operator-to wire events to event handlers. To add the 
Ti ck event, begin typing the following at the end of the constructor: 

timer.Tick +.e 

10. After you type the .... operator, lntelliSense displays a suggested delegate. 
Press Tab to accept it. Then click the timer_Tick parameter, and Visual Studio 
asks whether you want to implement the event handler (see Figure 7·16). Press 
Tab to have Visual Studio create the method with the correct signature. 

p;bUc pof"'\l•l cb u roal'" ... 1 "-""I\{• -... 
{ 

Lo ...... .-.-; 
Ult .W!dU>; 
... l •n.l~: 
int ......... 

•'I'• .+ .. - ,.. U.Cri 
II W'l~t ·,..;t"' 
Mt.Uc 11aoi"~'n 
{ 

(fll1l-.lll~1l); 

n rnt<-l•O•• 11...- Obj,..• 
r..,.._ • - 11.,..-C) ; 
/J lnldelu• t,. ._.. ,. 

t.1 ...... . - 11 ........ ""' ... ._..0 ; 
t1-.. t!<t ...... l . .... , .... ~ .. (•,•·'·'·'-) ; Ill·~- i•.11.-..... , 
ti-. rtd • ..,_ "to 11:.. C~c,!f>; 

J 1~ ....... ,...."'"-""''--.Ti(~-.. ---1 
Flgure 7-16 lntelliSense helps you use the Event Handl e robject correctly 

+ 

The EventHandler object is a delegate for the timer. Essentially, this code 
says that each time the Ti ck event fires, the code in the ti mer_ Ti ck method is 
called. Because the timer_Tick method is passed as a parameter to the 
EventHandler constructor, it must have a special signature that includes a 
reference of type object named sende r that represents the evenfs origin and 
a reference to an EventArgs object that describes the event's properties. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

11. Visual Studio creates the EventHandl er delegate with a placeholder th r"" 
clause. Replace this statement with the following code that runs each time the 
Ti ck event occurs: 

int x • random.Next(aWidth) - (int)buttonl.ActualWidth; 
int y e random.Next(aHeight) - (int)buttonl.ActualHeight; 
if (x < 10) 
X e 10; 
if (y < 10) 
y e 10; 
buttonl.Margin • new Thickness(x , y , O, O) i 

The first two statements create top and left coordinates (x and y) for the button. 
Passing an int as a parameter to the Next() method of a Random object returns 
an int between 0 and the parameter, which is essentially the maximum value. 
The button's width is subtracted from the r.andom number to keep~ from disappearing 
off the game area's right or bottom edge. The next two conditional statements make 
sure the button doesn't disappear off the top or left edge. Next, the x and y values 
are assigned to the Left and Top values of the button's Margin property. The Margin 
object uses a Thickness object with four values: Left, Top, Right, Bottom. It specifies 
the amount of space from the edge of the component to the next component or 
boundary. 

12. Next, you start the timer by adding the following line at the end of the 
constructor: 

timer.Start(); 

13. To handle button touches, click the MainPage.xaml tab in the form designer, 
and double-click the Button component to get Visual Studio to create the 
click event. Then add the following code to the buttonl_Click() method: 

score += l ; 
ScoreTextBl ock . Text e "Score: " + score ; 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

14. To rename the TextBlock that keeps 
the score, click the TextBlock with 
"ApplicationH le" in the MainPage.xaml 
tab, and then type Score TextBlock 
in the text box at the top of the 
Properties window (see Figure 7-17). 

15. Click the Debug toolbar button to run 
the program in the emulator. 
Figure 7-18 shows the results. 

Figure 7-18 Running the 
ButtonChaser app 

Properties 

Tcxt81ock ScoreTcxt81ock 

~ Propettl~ .J Evtnts 

B1ndrng'l1bdat.... • 

Gotfocus a 
Key()own a 
KeyUp a 
Layout Updated a 
Loaded a 
lostFocus a 
lostl\.touseCa .•. a 
Manipul.!ltien •.. a 
M1nipul.tion ... a 
ti1b .nin1 l~inn: 

• y x 

. . 

• 

Figure 7-17 Renaming the Text· 
Block in tile Properties window 
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~ Detective Work 

I. Create a start/stop mechanc<m for the app. (Hi11t. The Di spatcherTimer class 
includes a Stop() method.) 

2. Force the game to end after 30 second s, and inform the user that the game has ended. 

3. Create a way for users to select a diffkulty level. You might want to give them the 
choices Easy, Medium, and Hard. Then you need to d etermine what defines the level 
of difficulty. You might increase the speed at which the button moves or make the 
button smaller, for example. 

Packaging and Deploying Windows Phone 7 Apps 
Packaging Windows Phone 7 apps is painless. You simply change a setting to eliminate your 
app's links to the debugger, which makes the deployed code smaller and faster, and then 
check the app's configuration in the Solution Explorer. 

HOW-TO 7"' 

tt Ille tmlAator is stl ru:nng )<lur ~oject, qurt Ille """'tor. 

l. First, click the ButtonChaser app's solution in the Solution Explorer. 
(It's usually the top node in the tree, as shown in Figure 7·19.) 
In the Properties window, click the Active config list arrow, and click 
the Release!Any CPU option. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 
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Figure 7-19 Setting your projecfs active configuration to Ille release version 

2. To check your projec~s settings, right-click the project (usually the second 
node) in the Solution Explorer and click Properties to open the dialog box 
shown in Figure 7-20. Click the Build tab on the left. The Output path text box 
shows where the projecfs release version is stored. The default path is Bin/ 
Release. You can also click the Configuration drop-down list at the top to 
toggle between release and debug configurations, for example. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 
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Figure 7-20 Checking tile projecrs configuration settings 

3. Next, right-click your project in the Solution Explorer and click Build 
(or Rebuild). Visual Studio creates the files needed to deploy your app. 
The . xap file is the one you submit for publication on the Windows Phone 
Marketplace (see Figure 7-21). 
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Figure 7-21 Selecting Ille . xap file to deploy 
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To deploy your app, you need an App Hub annual membership ($99 fee), which allows you to 
submit Silverlight and XNA apps for Windows Phone 7 as well as XNA games for Xbox LIVE. 
You can sign up for a free membership, and then pay the subscription fee when you're ready 
to submit your app. The subscription fee grants you access to the Marketplace, but 
&,tributing your apps locally is free. The App Hub subscription includes a da•hboard for 
managing apps as well as a submission mechanism, download tracking, and earnings tracking. Em 
A To sign.., for an App Hub membershi>, go to .http;l/create.msdl.coOjlefl>U~. To llld out more about App v+ Hub and how to submit apps, visit http;l/crea te.msdl.ccm/efl>US,fflome/abou0'101v_1l1\0rks. 

The submission process c• straightforward. Afi:er you've developed your app, submit it via the 
App Hub dashboard. Microsoft then processes the file to ensure that it meet• its certification 
guidelines. If your app passes, it's made available on the Marketplace immediately. If it fails, 
you're told why and are given o chance to foe it. 

Again, Where Is Where's My Phone? 
Like iOS, Windows Phone 7 d oesn't allow apps to send SMS messages "ithout user initiation. 
You can build and populate a text message, but you can't send it via programming code. An 
argument can be made that this feature is a good thing because it prevents apps from sending 
potentially confidential data \\irelessly without users knowing it. Jn addition, some phone 
plans still charge per message for text messages, so letting developers send messages could 
mean huge costs for the u.•er. 

You can, however, create an app that includes the capability to send messages. Sending an 
SMS message in code is fairly easy. You can u se the SmsComposeTask object to create, 
populate, and send a text message, as shown in the< example: 

SmsComposeTask smsComposeTask • new SmsComposeTask(); 
smsComposeTask. To • "80055 55555"; 
smsComposeTask. Body • "Message goes here . " ; 
smsComposeTask.ShC!ri(); 

Data could come from TextField< instead of st ring literal•. Then you could use the preceding 
code in a button click event, for example, to get the user to send the message by dicking a 
button in your app. 

SmsComposeTask is a launcher, an object that start5, a system service. You can lL'ie a variety of 
launchers in apps to initiate all kind• of services or to create an e-mail, play media, and load a 
Web page. 

A Fa more llformaboo oo lal.J"lc:hers. go to http~ttnsctimicrosoft.com/en·us/Tibrary/ v+ ff769550%28v=VS.92%29.aspx. 
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Using the Location Service 
It 's even easier to get the location of a Winckrn'S Phone 7 device than an Android or iOS 
device. T he following project shows you how the Location service work.<. 

/j'} HOW·TO 7..S 
• 1. Start a new Windows Phone 

Application project and name it 
LocationExample. Design the 

UI so that it includes two TextBlocks 
to display latitude and long~ude 
and a button to start the service. 
In the Properties window, rename 
the TextBlocks as latitude and 
longitude and change their Text 
properties to Latitude: and 
Longitude:. Set the button's Content 
proD@rty to Get Coords 
(see Figure 7·22). 

2. To use the Location service, you must 
add a reference to the System.Device 
library. A reference is a collection of 
assets stored in a Dynamic Link Library 
(. dll) file, much like an Objective-C 
framework. Right~lick the 
LocationExample project in the 
Solution Explorer, and click 

Figure 7 ·22 The Location Example UI 

Add Reference. In the Add Reference dialog box, click the .NET tab, click 
System.Device in the list of components (see Figure 7·23), and click OK. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Again, Where Is Where's My Phone? 
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Figure 7-23 The Add Reference dialog box 

3. In the form designer, double-click the Button component to open the code 
editor and create the click event. Add the following reference to the System. 
oevi ce. Location namespace at the top of the code {with the rest of the using 
statements): 

using System.Device.location; 

4. Inside the class declaration, add an instance variable to hold the Location 
service monitor; the GeoCoordinateWatcher object keeps track of location 
changes: 

GeoCoordinateWatcher gcw; 

5. Next, add the following code to the buttonl_cl i ck event: 

gcw ~ new GeoCoordinateWatcher(GeoPositionAccuracy.High) ; 
gcw.MovementThreshold e 20; 
gcw. StatusChanged +s new EventHandl er -;i 
<GeoPositionStatusChangedEvemtArgS>(gcw_StatusChanged); 

gcw. Start(); 

This code instantiates a GeoCoordinateWatcher object named gcw with the highest 
accuracy for the device . It then sets the MovementThresho 1 d property, which is used to 
set the distance from a specified point thattrigge rs a location update. In this case, i~s 
set at 20 meters. 

{continues) 

Ell 
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(continued) 

The next line is the interesting one in the cl ; ck event. It adds a delegate EventHandl er 
object to listen for status changes on the GeoCoordinateWatcher named gcw. 
Essentially,~ defines what to do when the GeoCoordinateWatcher's status changes. 
For this simple app, you display the latitude and longitude when 
GeoCoordinateWatcher is readly. The last line starts the gcw watcher. 

After you start the GeoCoordi nateWatcher (gcw, in this case), you must use the 
StatusChanged event to get position updates. Each time the GeoCoordinateWatcher's 
status changes, the code in this method is fired. Possible status values are Di sab 1 ed 
(or unsupported), Ini tia 1 izi ng, NoData, .and Ready. 

6. Enter the following code to add the gcw_StatusChanged event: 

void gcw_StatusChanged(object sender, -;::i 
GeoPos itionStatusChangedEventArgs e) 

{ 
if (e.Status~:GeoPositionStatus.Ready) 
{ 

GeoCoordinate coord • gcw . Position.location; 
1 atitude. Text e "Latitude : "+·coord . Latitude. ToString("O. 000"); 
longitude . Text e "longitude: "+coord .longitude .ToString("O. 000"); 

II After you have the iocation ,. stop the service to conserve power 
gcw.StopO; 

} 
if (e.StatusseCeoPositionStatus.Disabled 11 +:J 

e .Status%.:G·eoPos i tionStatus .N.oData) 
{ 

} 
} 

latitude.Text e ,.GPS Disabloed"; 
longitude .Text • ""; 
gcw.StopO; 

If the gcwwatchers status is readly, the latitude and longitude are calculated and 
displayed in the corresponding labels. ~ the status is disabled or there's no data, you 
inform the user. In e~her case, stop the service to conserve battery power. 
Remember that the gcwwatcher is started in the button's click event, so users can 
start it again whenever they want. 

~ The ntiaimg status IS ~etfilous il !tis aw. Yoo ootAd notify the user that the seMCe IS 

(Y imaizilg, but it's not needed tor tin ""llle example. 

(continues) 
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Chapter Summary 

(continued) 

7. Run the app in the emulator, and place the cursor over the upper-right corner 
to display the emulator controls. Click the » control to open the Additional 
Tools dialog box. Click the Location tab to load Bing Maps. When you click 
a location in the map, the data is fed to the emulator. Click the Get Coords 
button in the LocationExample app to display the location's lat~ude and 
longitude (see Figure 7·24). 
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Figure 7 -24 Location Exam pie running in the emulator 

Chapter Summary 
• Windows Phone 7 is the latest Microsoli: O S for smartphones. Apps for Windows Phone 7 

are written with the C# programming language in Visual Studio 2010. 

• C# is an object-oriented programming language supporting encapsulation, inheritance, 
and polymorphc<m. It includes the class interface and implementation in the same file, 
and a C# namespace is used to bundle assets for reuse. C# enables you to restrict access to 
data and create and implement your O\Yn properties. 
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Microsoft Windows Phone 7 

• Silverlight is a development platform for creating interactive apps for the Web, desktops, 
and mobile devices. The Windows Phone 7 version supports core Silverlight features, add< 
capabilities specific to Windows Phone 7, and omits features that aren't used for small 
devices. 

• XAML is an XML vocabulary designed to contain and describe user interface 
components. 

• A C# namespace is analogous to a Java package and is a convenient \'t'aY to bundle assets 
for reuse. The closest thing to a namespace in Objective·C is a framework. 

• A Visual Studio solution is a group of fi les containing one or more project.;;. 

• Code completion in Visual Studio is called lntelliSense. 

• ln Wincl<)v.•s Phone 7, UJ components don't have sizes until they are rendered on.~reen. 

• Visual Studio uses the Delegate design pattern via a delegate method to wire events to 
event handlers. 

• Event delegates are o bjects that handle interactions between data and components that 
trigger event<. 

• A launcher L< an object that starts a system event. Windows Phone 7 includes many 
launchers. such as those that send e-mail, play media, or show a Web page. 

• A reference L< a Vc<ual Studio bundle of resources stored in a . dll file. You add references 
to projects to make use of their functionality. 

• In Windows Phone 7, apps can't send SMS messages without user initiation. 

Key Terms 
C#- The programming language used to create Windows J>hone 7 apps. 

event delegates-Obj ect< that handle interactions between data and the component firing 
the event. 

Extensible Application Markup Language (XAML)- An XML vocabulary d esigned to contain 
and describe user interface con1ponent~. 

lntelliSense- The code-completion feature in Visual Studio. 

launcher- An object that starts a system service. 

namespace- A C# feature u.<ed to bundle a.<.<ets for reuse. 

reference- A collection of asset< stored in a Dynamic Link Library (. dll ) file. 

Silverlight- A development platform for creating interactive apps for the Web, desktops. and 
mobile devices. 

solution- A group of files in Visual Studio containing one or more projects. 
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Review Questions 

Visual Studio 2010- The !DE used to create Windows Phone 7 apps. 

Windows Phone 7- The latest Microsoft OS for smartphones, desktops. and mobile devices. 
It indudl'!> nU the tools found on smartphones and features tight integration "ith Microsoft 
Office and Outlook. 

Review Questions 
1. When creating Windows Phone 7 apps. which programming language do 

you use? 

a. Java 
b. CH 

c. Objective-C 

d Ct 

2. Silverligln apps can be created for which of the following' (Choose all 
that apply.) 

a. Web pages c. Desktops 

I>. Windows phones d. iPhone 

3. Both Objective·C and C# include the class interface and implementation in the 
"'1me file. True or Folse? 

4. The C# keyword usi ng is closest to which keyword in Java and Ol>jective-C? 

n. @property 

b. implements 

c. extends 
cl. i mport 

5. In C#, n nnmespnce is which of the following' 

a. A wny to bundle assets 

b. A location for naming a component 

c. A memory loc.1tion 

d. ·rhe entry point for a program 

6. Which of the foUo"fog is true of OI properties? (Choose all that apply.) 

n. They provide a public interface for private data. 

b. They're Mitten and maintained by Microsoft. 

c. They're written by the de\-eloper. 

d. They allow pri\'3te, public. and protected access. 
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7. lntelliSense includes which of the following features> (Choose all that apply.) 

a. Bundling assets c. Launcher objects 

b. Code completion d. Breakpoints 

8. A Visual Studio solution is: 

a. A deployed app 

b. A group of files containing one or more projects 

c. A file on the Microsoft Web site 

d. None of the above 

9. Which Vc<ual Studio window list< a project's assets> 

a. Call Stack "indow c. Solution Explorer 

b. Local< window d. Properties \\•indO\'•' 

10. Which Visual Studio window do you use to set objects' attributes> 

a. Call Stack window c. Solution Explorer 

b. Local> window d. Properties \\•indo\\' 

11. In Vc<ual Studio, which of the following objects serves as a container for where you 
drop components? 

a. FonnContent c. ContentPanel 

b. Container d. OrawHe re 

12. In C#, a reference is which of the follO\•ing> 

a. A collection offtles stored in a DLL 

b. A pointer to an app 

c. A user interface component 

d. A book, such as a dictionary 

13. Which of the follo\\ing handles interactions between data and the component 
firing the event? 

a. Application object> c. XAML objects 

b. Event delegates d. The main() method 

14-. Objects that start 'r·stem services are called: 

a. Starters c. launchers 

b. System object< d. None of the above 
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Pr<>gramming Exercises 

15. You submit . xap files for publication on the Windows Phone Marketplace. 
True or Fa lse1 

16. The Location service L< provided as which of the foll<ming1 

a. Component c. F ramev,•ork 

b. Reference d. Package 

~ Up for Discussion 

1. Compare C#, Java, and Objective-C . Jn what way is C# a look into the future? 

2. Compare Visual Studio 2010, Xcode, and MOTODEV Studio. Which IDE do you 
prefer, and why1 

3. How is Apple different from Microsoft and Google in the smartphone market1 

Which compan)' strateg)' is the n1ost successful? Explain your an.">">er. 

4. Microsoft and Apple don't allow apps to send SMS messages without user 
initiation, but Google does. Which policy is best, and why1 

Programming Exercises 
1. Create a Windows Phone 7 app that displays the area and circumference for 

circles, and \vrite a Ci rel e class that performs the calculations. Instantiate a 

Circle object based on a user-entered radius. 

2. Create a Windows Phone 7 app that displays the area and perimeter for rectangles, 
and \vrite a Rectangl e clas."> that performs the calculations. Instantiate a Rectangl e 
object based on user-entered length and width values. 

3. Create a Windows Phone 7 app that convert< temperature from degrees Fahrenheit 
to degrees Celsius. A<k u.o;ers for the temperature in degrees Fahrenheit. Write a 
TempConverter class to perform the calculation.c;, and in.o;tantiate a TempConverter 
object with the user input. Use the following formula for the conversion: 

C = 5/9(F • 32) 

4. Create a Windows Phone 7 app that converts temperature from degrees Celsius to 
degrees Fahrenheit. Ask u.o;ers for the temperature in degrees Celsiu.<. Write a 
TempConverte r class to perform the calculations, and instantiate a TempConverter 

object with the user input. Use the following formula for the conversion: 

F = 9/5 ' C + 32 
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5. Combine Programming Exerclo;.es 3 and "I· so that users can choose betv.•een 
converting Fahrenheit to CelsiLL"> and vice versa. Be sure to include the 
TempConverter class and instantiate a TempConverter object for each calculation. 

6. Create a Windows Phone 7 app tlhat calculates payroll. Allow the user to enter 
the number of hours worked and an hourly wage. The wage should be 
"time and a half' for hours worked over 4-0 in a week. Display the amount 
to be paid to the user. 
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• 
Web Applicat • ions 

In this chapter, you learn to: 

@) Determine when users access your Web pages with a mobile 
device 

@) Choose tools for creating Web page files 

@) Use File Transfer Protocol to upload files to a Web server 

@) Use JavaScript as the programming language for Web pages 

@) Design and create JavaScr~pt objects 

@) Use HTML and CSS as the view layer in Web pages 

@) Test Web pages in different emulators 
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Web Applications 

Web applications are a collection of resources on a publicly accessible server that provide 
some sort of functionality. Users access them by using a Web browser, which is responsible 
for downloading any code needed for the Web application, interpreting the code, and 
&<playing the results to users. The standard types of files you create when building a Web 
application are Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), Cascading Style Sheets (CS$), and 
JavaScript files. Taken together, these types of mes enable you to build powerful Web 
application.<. 

Generally, smartphones are capable of rendering pages intended for the desktop with no 
problem.<, and the devices covered in this book have excellent browsers that can render 
Exten.<ible HTML (XHTML) with CSS and run JavaScript code. Both iOS and Android 
devices u.<e the WebKit browser engine. Web'Kit is an open-source rendering engine 
developed by Apple as a derivative of the Linux Konqueror browser's KJ-ITML engine. 
Windows Phone 7 devices use a version of Internet Explorer (IE), Microsoft's Web browser. 

Almost any application you develop on the Web for the desktop can be rendered on a 
smartphone browser, with the exception of Adobe Flash content. For a number of reasons, 
including security and battery drain, Apple has rejected including support for any Flash 
content on iOS devices: instead, it targets the newest HTML 5 specification. Both Android 
and Windows Phone 7 support versions of Flash. 

A for the complete story on v.tiy Apple doeso't 51.!lport flash oniOS devices, go to 1111111v.appfe .cornjhotnew~ v+ thoughfs-On.fla511/ 

0 
Adobe amen.need recentty that it wfl no longer teSease Rash resol.fces few- aey mobie devices; flstead, 

~ 11 plans to forus m HTML 5. To view the Adobe release, go to ht1p;f/b1ogs.adobe.comjconversa5on~ 
;-r' 2011/l l;ffasMocus.htmr. 

Developing for Mobile Browsers 
Usually, Web sites designed for mobile devices are- and should be- different from their 
desktop counterpart">. lvlobile bro\o;sers have niuch less screen space for you to use, and 
connection speeds are usually slower than desktop speeds. Mo.<t important, mobile users have 
a different mindset than desktop users do. Mobile Internet users are generally looking for 
something specific when they browse. Current usage data indicates that mobile users spend 3 
to 5 minutes per sessi<>n on their brov.isers. Your site desigrL'> must accon1modate this usage 
pattern and be fust loading and easy to navigate. 

Mo.<t large Web sites have separate versions: one for d esktop browsers and one for mobile 
brov.•sers. Some sites route mobile brov.·sers to the mobile version automatically. Better sites 
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Choosing an Editor 

&'play the mobile version but ask users whether they'd prefer to use the desktop version. 
There are a fev .. \'13)'S to add this feature: 

• Put a link at the top of the page asking m1>bile users whether they'd like to use the mobile 
version. ·rhis approach is the easiest becau se you just need to create a link. Of course, the 
caveat l< that a.// users see the link, even those who aren't mobile users. 

• Use CSS, and specify which style sheet to u se for your pages based on the user's browser. 
In the HTML declaration, you can add medi a- " handhe ld" to indicate that a specific style 
sheet should be used for handheld or small devices. Testing to make sure the browser 
loads the correct style sheet l' then the only concern. 

• Use JavaScript on the client. Thl' solution L' viable, depending on how you do it. You can 
try to have your code detect each browse< variation (but there are many), or you can use 
object detection to see whether a browser supports a certain object before your code uses 
it. Object d etection is the preferred appr1>ach by far. 

• Use a server-side solution. You can u.<e the Web server to determine the client by using 
server-side technologies, including PHI'. Java Server Pages OSP) and Java servlets, and 
Active Server Pages (AS P) or ASP.NET. These technol1>gies give you control over the 
server configuration, \Yhich )'OU can m.cxlify to suit your needs. 

The examples in this chapter use JavaScript on the client to create and deliver Web content to 
sntartphones. 

Choosing an Editor 
So far, you have had little choice of tools for smartphone development because of the binary 
nature of the files needed to run apps on certain devices. So you have used tool< that can 
create the correct file types for your app on a specified platform. 

When developing for the Web, however, the choices are more plentiful. All the files needed 
for Web apps to run are text based, meaning you need ju.<t a text editor to create files. In 
addition, there's no compilation stage when '"'iting Web apps, so you don't need a compiler, 
either. The browser L< responsible for downloocling the necessary files, interpreting the code 
in them, and acting on the code. 

Having said that, dedicated Web editors are available for all platforms. Which one you use is a 
matter of preference. Choices range from simple text editors, such as Notepad for Windows, 
to soft\\'are packages, such as Adobe Dream \veaver. You can even u.o;e some t<"x>ls you already 
know, such as Microsoft Vernal Studio or MOTODEV Studio, to create Web app.<. The trick 
L< to find the tool that best fit< your needs. 

When develop11g Web apps fa smartjilanes, usilg a bare~anes edttor- one that sillpty does s)fltax 
ti~~ for Woo fies-is often better. The fie types needed for Web development are Hrt.t., CSS, and 

::;: JavaSa1>t. so fond an editor that can oolor<:ocle these fie twes at least. That W"'f, \\flen you make a mstake
as you no doLllt "*-lrdi'lg tt Ml be easier. 
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Web Applications 

The Web file editor used f<)r these projecl< is JXEd, which includes editors for XHTML. XM L. 
CSS, and JavaScript. It has syntax highlighting for all supported file t)'pes and even offers basic 
code completion. In addition, it has a dedicated editor &>r CSS ftles (see Figure 8- 1). 

@+ Youcanda.wioacl Jl<Ed at http:,l/)iced.brY1htmoments.com. 
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Sty1e \Ve1ght Varli.:1nt Color 
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Figure 8-1 JXEd showing the CSS ed~or 

A (e\Y other components are needed for a Web development environment. First, of course, 
you need a browser, and you should try to test in as many browsers as possible. Translating 
this guideline to smartphones, you should test on as many devices or emulators as possible, 
too. The four main browsers to use for testing are Firefox, Safari, Chrome. and Internet 
Explorer. Generally, the recommended testing strategy is to run your app in Firefox, and 
make sure it v .. orks in this bro\1,•ser first. 1( you 're creating a desktop version of a \Veb site, test 
in l E next. lf you're creating a n1obile version, test in Chron1e and Safari next. ·rhese decLo;ion.i;; 
are based on market share of these browsers. 

0 
You can da.wioacl 11\ese bra.'lsers far testilg at Ille folan'llg sites: Apple Safari, wlYlv.appfe.conjlsafarV: 

~Goo~ Ouome, l\W\v.googfe.conVchrome: Ma osoft trternet Expklter, http;l/windows.m1crosott.conVen· 
~ US/tntemet-e:io:>loreljld:lwnloadSjle; and Mozila fl"efox, ww1.v.mozilfa.orglen·US/6·reto¥ne~v/ 

Two add-on.< are useful when testing in Firefox: Firebug and Web Developer (see Figure 8 ·2). 
Firebug is a )avaS<:ript debugger. Web Developer c< an environment manipulator, and )'OU can 
use it to simulate different user environments. To in.<tall these add-ons, select Tools, Add-ons 
from the Firefox menu. Click Get Add-ons, and do a search for these tools. 
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Figure 8-2 Firefox with F~ebug and the Web Developer toolbar 

---·· 

Finally, you need a tool to transfer files from your local machine to the Web server. Most 
Web servers use File Transfer Protocol (FTP) to transfer files. Stand-alone tools are available, 
too. FileZilla, for example, has versions for Ma c. Windows, and Linux. Llke other Fri' client<, 
it connects you to a Web server after you enter your username and pao;.sv.'Ord. It displays t\vo 
lists of files: On the left is your local file system, and on the right LS the server's fi le system (see 
Figure 8-3). You use command.< to move ftle$ from the local server to the remote server or 
simply drag and drop files. When d eveloping ·web apps, you're trying to duplicate your local 
file system on the remote file ')'Stem. 

@+ You can dru111oad fielila free at http:j/firezilla·proiect.org/do•.nload.php?type: client. 
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Figure 8-3 The RleZilla FTP tool 

More complex tool' dedicated to Web development include site management features. With 
Dream weaver, for example, you can connect to a remote server by FTP, Web Distributed 
Authoring and Versioning (WebDA \/),or Relati<lnal Database Service (RDS) and upload files 
without using a third-party tool. Microsoft Expression Web cs another tool with similar 
capabilities. 

ft+ To find a list of free Web edrtors, ""' W\l/\V.thefreecountry.conVwebmaster,"1tmleditors.shtmf. 

~ Detective Work 

1. Set up your Web development environment. It m u.st include an editor for HTML, 
CSS, and JavaScript files as well as an upload mechanc,m. Write a short description of 
your environment, and explain why you chose the tools you did. 
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the tag in the document. Note the href attribute in the <a> element. Tha~s where the user 
jump.5 to when The Art of Noise link is dicked. 

The rest of the tags are easy to understand. <h3> t• a third-level header, <P> is a paragraph, 
and <hr> stando; for horizontal rule. <o 1 > is an ordered list, containing a collection of< 1 i > 
(lt5t item) elements. The browser numbers the list for you by default. <ul > L5 an unordered list 
(bulleted by default), also containing a collection of lt•t items. 

Nobce the hypetlnk poolilg to the . mp3 tie. Hypetlnks can pant to a """'ty of resoorces on the Web. 
When a brawset doeso'tl<naw hew to handle a specific fie type, tthands the tasl<ove< to the OS, \\tichlooks 
for a re@stered program for the fie type. 

Figure 8-4 shows the HTML file loaded in Clhrome. 

tf O fl lt '/l/Um•/tduffy/Desktop/PM°"201/Code/web/wOfNo;,.,otml 'Cl t' ~ 

The Art of Noise 

Computer Enhanced Music Li"es 

The An of Noise is a tcchno-pop group whose music is an amal,gam of studio gimnUck:Jy. tape splicing, 
and synlhesiud beat<. 

Some of their works: 

I. Who" Afraid 
2. Daft 
3. Sirius Sounds 

Some of my Favorite Songs: 

• D@ftmink.wprtd 
• Beat Box (Diversion I) 
• Close (IO lhe Edit) 

Figure 8-4 The Art of Noise page loaded in Chrome 
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@+ For a conlllete HT!.ll Mona!, lisrt the W3 Schods srte at w1Y1v.1v3schooJs.conjlfJtmVdefault.asp. 

css 
Web designers learned they could use HTML components as formatting instructions in the 
early days of the Web, but you should use CSS for all &mnatting because it's a much better 
tool that separates data from how it's viewed. You can supply separate style rules for pages 
viev.'e<i \vith a desktop bro,vser and pages vie, .. •ed \\•ith a smartphone brov.•ser, for example. 

The "cascading" part of CSS works much like dynamic method invocation. You can supply 
CSS style rules in three ways: as a style attribute for a single HTML element (caUed inline 
styles), as the content of a <style> element in a document's <head> element (called 
document-wide styles), and as an external file. In general, the closer a style rule'' to an 
HTML element, the more likely it is to be applied. So an inline style rule hides a document· 
wide style rule, which hides a style rule declared in an external file. 

Large Web sites usuaUy have external CSS files specifying design and formatting rules that 
apply to an entire site. They're included on every page in the site to ensure that styles are 
consistent. When a single page on a site requires special rules, these rules are supplied in a 
document-wide style sheet. When a single in.stance of an element requires special formatting, 
it's supplied inline. 

CSS consists of simple rules that tell browsers how to render specified elements. The rules are 
structured and easy to \\Tite. For example, the following rule tells the browser to render aU 
<h3> elements in green. T he color property indicates the foreground (text) color. 

h3{ 
color: green ; 

} 

A The CSS speciftcatoon is avaiable from the Wald VfKle Web Consorbum (W3C) at \Y\YIV.IV3.org/Tll/ v+ css-2010/. 

Every CSS rule con.sists of two parts: a selector and a declaration. In the preceding rule, the 
selector is h3 and the declaration is color: gireen. The curly braces enclose the declarations 
for a selector. Although this rule contains only a single declaration, multiple declarations can 
be used with a single selector. 

The selector is the link between the HTML page and the style. It tells the browser what's 
affected by the declaration, and the declaration specifies the results. In the preceding rule, the 
selector is based on the type of element: It selects all elements of type <h3>. This is called a 
type selector, and any HTML element can be used as a type selector. 

CSS declarations also have two parts, separated by a colon: a property and a value. lf you're 
thinking this sounds like attributes and values in MTML, you're correct. The concepts are 
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selector is h3 and the declaration is color: gireen. The curly braces enclose the declarations 
for a selector. Although this rule contains only a single declaration, multiple declarations can 
be used with a single selector. 

The selector is the link between the HTML page and the style. It tells the browser what's 
affected by the declaration, and the declaration specifies the results. In the preceding rule, the 
selector is based on the type of element: It selects all elements of type <h3>. This is called a 
type selector, and any HTML element can be used as a type selector. 

CSS declarations also have two parts, separated by a colon: a property and a value. lf you're 
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nearly identical except for how they're written. So in the previous rule, the declaration 
includes the property named color and the value green. The property is a charactert,tic that 
the selector possesses, and the value is the precise specification of the property. 

To add the style rule to the HTML document as a document· "ide style, the following code L' 
added to the <head> section just after the <ti t 1 e> line. Figure 8-5 shows the result in Safari. 

<style> 
h3{ 

color: green; 
} 

</style> 

A "' f"'I The An of Noise 

GEi + 0 file:/J/Users/ td1.1ffy/Desk1op/PM°"201/Code/wet e .. ~.;:·...;;.Coog=I°'•----........ 
~ CO IF. APfJle_ Y;ahoo! C.00,le•ps YouTube \Vlbped"' Hew.s (6SSJ .. Popul.lr• 

The Art of Noise 

C-0mputer Enhanced Music Lives 

The An of Noise is a rechno-pop group whose nws.ic is an amalgam of swdio g.immjckty, tape 
splicing. and synthcsi:t..cd beats. 

Some oflhclr works: 

I. Who's Afraid 
2. Daft 
3. Sirius Sounds 

Some of my Favorite Songs: 

• Dllf'rm'nk·world 
• .Beat Bo.x (Divers.ion 1) 
• Close (ro lhc Edil) 

Figure 8·5 The Art of Noise file willl Ille style rtde added 

To show cascading in effect, a second dcx:ument-wicle style L' added after the first one. ThL' 
rule states that all <P> elements on the page should use gray as the foreground color and light 
blue as the background color and u.se a sans-.serif font. 
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p{ 

} 

color: gray; 
background-color: l ightbl ue ; 
f ont -fam ily: sans-ser i f; 

Then an inline style element ls added to the paragraph beginning with 'The Art of Noise is a 
techno·p<lp group": the bold code shows what's been added: 

<P styl e="color:red ;font-family: cursive">The Art of Noi se is a+:J 
techno-pop group . .. </p> 

This inline style specifies that the <P> element containing the style attribute should use red 
as the fi>reground color and a cursive font. Can you guess what the result.< are? Figure 8· 6 
shows the page in Firefox. As you can see, the page looks like a ransom note now, which 
illustrates why you should limit the number of fonts you use! 

,,.,," The Alt of H<tlse 

J..l Ult An of Nol'f + 

The Art of Noise 

Computer Enhanced Music Lives 

init ~rr ef ?f.,£<, u a ""~""J'<'J' IJ"'"J' ~~'"' m1«k u an ama~am if m;,r,. Blmmki')'. rapt <p(Jcf'lj. atl4 
ru1Wuaf &..n. 

s..~-

1. Who's Afraid 
2. 0.ft 
3. Sltlus Sounds 

• Daftpwik·wodd 
• Bca1 Box (Oivenlon 1) 
• Clooe (IO !he Edi1) 

• 

Figure 8-6 The CSS cascade shown in Firefox 
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Because the rlile style doesn't speafy a bacl<gromcl oolor, the one speafoed in the doa.rnent"icle style 
nJe is applied. 

For the most part, elements on a Web page are positi<med next to or below each other, Em 
depending on their order and whether they're inline or block level. The distances and 
alignment of these elements are given by properties such as margin, padding, and width. An 
element might use the float property occasionally to shift it to one side, but generally, the 
browser fills the canvas with element< in the order they're received. This process L< called 
relative positioning. as each element get< it< placement relative to others on the canvas. CSS 
supports relative positioning and adds the capability to make corrections to an element's 
position without affecting other elemen". 

CSS also support< the concept of absolute p<>Sitioning, which is entirely different. Absolute 
positioning takes an element out of the rendering seq uence and places it at the onscreen 
location you specify by using the top and lef t properties combined "ith the position 
property set to abs ol ute. The top and 1 ef t attributes specify the coordinates of the 
element's top-left corner with pixel-level control. Using these properties along with the width 
and height properties can produce interesting effects. Here's an example: 

<html> 
<head> 

<title>Positioning</title> 
</head> 
<body> 

<di v style• " background-co lo r: l i ghtgray; height :250px;wi dth: 325px; -;:i 
pos iti on: absol ute ;top: Opx; 1 ef t: Opx ; "> 

</di v> 
<di v style- "pos iti on: absolute ;top: SOpx; left: lOOpx: "> 
<img src-"http: //www .bri ght-manents .co m/webdeve loper/ i mages/artof noi s e . j pg" -;::i 

alt• "Art of Noi s e" width• "l 25" height• "l 25"> 
</di V> 

</body> 
</html> 

This code draws a light gray rectangle in the top· left corner of the browser window and then 
places the Art of Noise image 50 pixels from the top and JOO pixel< from the left edge. The 
image L' d rawn on top of the gray rectangle because it's declared atl:er the rectangle in the 
HTM L file. Figure 8-7 shows the results in Safari. 

# 
The coordinate system place;(O,OJ ll the tqileft oomer ot the browserwl'lClow. As )<lU go Iran tett to nght, 
the 1 ef t prq:ierty's valJe 00-eases; as yoo move from top to bottom. the top property's vah.Je l'K:reases. 
You can asstgn negaWe values, tx.it dOl"lg so moves the element outside the wlldow's vif!Habie area. 
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A f') f') Positioning 

1 .. 1-.1 1 + l0 fi le:(//Users/ tduffy/Oesktop/PMDi6; C J .,.,Q;..;.·_c_oo...;9::..I• ___ .,,,. 

&d Cll !!! Applt: Yahoo! Google Maps YouTu.be Wikipedia » 

Figure 8-7 The positioni ng. html file shown in Safari 

@+ The W3 Sc:flods site offers an excdlent tutonal m CSS at 1V1Y1v.w3schools.c001/cs'\fdefault.asp. 

JavaScript 
JavaScript L5 the standard programming language for running code on a client's machine. It's 
supported in all major browsers on the desktop and, m<lre important, in au the default 
browsers for each smartphone platform de.cussed in the~ book. A quick kxlk at JavaScript is a 
g<xxl idea, especk1Uy if you haven't done any JavaScript development. 
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What JavaScript Is Not 
Starting \o,iith \Vhat something isn't rather than \vhat it is can be easier. JavaScript isn't a subset 

of the Java programming language in the way VBScript is a subset of /vticro.">ft Visual Basic. 
Java t• a full-strength, compiled language, meaning it's translated from English-like 
command• to a machine language only once- at compile time. JavaScript, on the other hand, ~ 
L' an interpreted language, which must be trans lated into machine code each time the ~ 
program runs. Java is an object-oriented language, but JavaScript'' an object-based language, 
so it doesn't have some of the features that a true object-oriented language does (&,cussed in 
more detail in "Is JavaScript Object Oriented1" ) . It helps, however, to think in terms of objects 
\o,•hen )'OU \\Tite JavaScript. 

What JavaScript Can Do 

So what can you do "ith JavaScript? A lot' Y-0u can manipulate the browser ito;elf, play 
sound5, create animations, perform calculations, and even have Web pages created on the fly. 
It includes a fairly complete set of functions and commands to manipulate the Document 
Object Model (DOM), and it can make your Web pages seem more alive, compared with 
static HTML pages. 

If you've done any programming at aU, especially in C derivatives such as Java, Objective·C. 
and C#, JavaScript "ill seem familiar, Many of the same programming constructs used in other 
languages are present, such as loops, conditional statements, a'5ignment, arrays, functions, 
methods, and variables. Here are a few simple rules for JavaScript: 

• JavaScript i.o;;: c a.:;e sensitive. 

• JavaScript ignores white space. 

• JavaScript u.ses curly braces ( { }) to group statements. 

• JavaScript uses dot (. ) notation to acces.s properties and methods. For example, to access 
the f i rstName property of an object repres enting a person, you writemyAunt. f i rs tName. 

Is JavaScript Object Oriented? 

When considering 001' languages, JavaScript is often excluded from tht• group. It does, 
however, make use of some object-oriented principles. To see how JavaScript fits with other 
OOP languages, this section compares it with Java because i~s available on all platforms 
covered in thcs book. 

One reason JavaScript isn't considered a true object-oriented language is that, unlike Java, it 
tsn't strongly typed. JavaScript variables don't have specified data types; instead, data type 
depends on the value you assign to a variable. Thcs means JavaScript L' a weakly typed 
language. To change the data type, you simply assign a different kind of data to the variable or 
treat the data in a different way. For example , in JavaScript you can write: 
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var myVar • "a stri ng" ; 
myVar • 4; 
alert("myVar • " + myVa r); 

This code creates themyVar variable as a string, but in the second line, it becomes an integer 
by assigning a numeral (4) to it instead of text . When the script displays the value, it casts the 
integer value of the myVar variable back into a string. the' time containing a string 
representation of the integer value. The' is perfectly legal in JavaScript. Jn fact, it's one of the 
reasons JavaScript L' easier to write than Java: You don't have to worry about what type of 
data you're dealing with. Jn Java, the compiler would raise an error for this code. The 
equivalent Java code is as f<>Uows: 

Str ing myString • "a string"; 
int my Int • 4; 
System.out.println( "mylnt • " + mylnt) ; 

Jn Java, you must declare the data type with the variable, and in this case, you need two 
variables, one for each data type. If you want to change a variable's data type in Java, you 
create a new variable of the correct data type and then cast the variable from one type to the 
other. Hov;ever, son1etimes casting just isn't possible. 

Another reason JavaScript L'n't considered an 001' language LS that it doesn't use class-based 
inheritance. Jn Java and other true object-oriented languages, class-based inheritance means 
you define objects in a logical hierarchy, witn more abstract objecl' at the top and more 
concrete obj eel' at the bottom. This top·<l0\11n design makes it easy to say, for example, "A 
four-wheeled vehicle is an obj ect, and a car L'i a specific kind of four-wheeled vehicle." That 
way, cars inherit all the things that come with four -wheeled vehicles and add information 
specific to cars. Class-based inheritance is a powerful mechanism because the hierarchy can 
have many levels, each added to aU obj ects farther down the hierarchy. In essence, you design 
objects in Java by determining how they're different from other existing objects. 

JavaScript doesn't support class-based inheritance. However, it does support prototype-based 
inheritance, which differs from class-based inheritance in that properties and methods are 
inherited from a constructor only, not from a class higher up in the hierarchy. AU object 
constructors in JavaScript create objecls with properties and methods that are inherited from 
the prototype's properties and methods. 

Building JavaScript Objects 

Supp<>-se you want to create an object in JavaScript modeled after a person. This person object 
has tv.•o properties for nov.•: a last name and a first name. First, you create the prototype 
function, as shov.•n in this example: 

function pers on() { 

} 
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Next, add the parameters for initializing properties: 

f uncti on person(first ,last ) { 

} 

FinaU y, assign the parameters to property placeholders in the prototype: 

f unction person(first,last) { 
t his. f i rstName • f irst; 
this . lastName • last: 

} 

Notice that the properties fi rstName and 1 astNarne are nested inside the prototype. The t his 
key1">rd seems to associate them with the obj ect, but as you see later, it al'o makes the 
properties publicly available to outside routines. In fact, just nesting properties makes them 
local to the object. 

Later in )'Our ctxle, )'OU can create as many person objecti; as you like, each of v.•hich has 
f i rstNarne and 1 astName properties automatkaUy: 

var tOuffy • new person( 1'Tom", "Duffy"); 

JavaScript and the Document Object Model 

Most practical applications of JavaScript involve manipulating an HTML page's elements. 
Each element on the page is converted into an object by the browser, and your JavaScript 
code can access these objects. Objects are organized into a logical hierarchy called the 
Document Object Model (DOM), which specifies a standard !Or accessing data in d(x:ument<, 
such a< HTML and XML documents. 

# The DO•l h"'arctiy 1srlt an ilheritance ~arctiy. tt's more ot an obiect oomposition model. 

The DOM includes a docllllent object you can use to access Web page elements. The browser 
creates a docllllent object for every page. The document object, among others, has a 
getElementByid(' id') method for referring to any HTML element on the page that you've 
assigned an id attribute. 

To see how the DOM works, the same example used to iUustrate positioning is used here. 
Jn the positioning example, the Art of NoL'e album cover image was placed at coordinates 
(100,50). Say you want to write a simple script that waits 5 seconds after the page loads 
and then moves the image to the mp-left corner at coordinates (0,0). First, an id attribute 
(shown in bold code) is assigned to the <div> element containing the image: 

<div i d:s 11 image 11 styl e• "posi ti on: abso 1 ute ;top: SOpx; left: lOOpx ; "> 
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Then a <sc ri p1:> element L< added in the <head> element with the following code shown in 
bold: 

<head> 
<title>Positioning</title> 
<Script type=: 11text/javascript''> 
function movelmage(top , left){ 

} 

document.getElementByid('image').style.top s top; 
document .getEl ementByid(' image'). style .1 eft s 1 eft; 

</script> 
</head> 

You supply new top and 1 ef t values to the movelmage() function, and it assigns these new 
values to the 1:op and 1 eft properties of the element whose id attribute is specified as i mage. 
getEl ementByid() takes a string as a parameter and creates an HTML object corresponding 
to the HTML element with the specified id attribute. HTML objects have a style object that 
enables you to manipulate an object's CSS properties. 

To get the function to execute 5 second.< after the page load.<, the <bodY> element must be 
modified to include an on load event that fires when all the page's content has fint<hed 
loading. Using this event L< a convenient way to make sure you don't try to acces.< something 
on the page that hasn't loaded yet. Then the built-in setTimeout() function ls used to call 
movelmage () after a 5-second delay: 

<body onl oad-::s"setTimeout( 'move!mage(O, 0)', S000)'1> 

The setTi meout () function takes two parameters: the code to run and the delay. Jn the< case, 
it calls movelmage (O, 0), which c hanges the top and left properties of the <di v> element 
containing the image and waits 5000 ms (5 seconds). Figure 8-8 shows the results in Safari. 
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"" () ri Positioning 

I • I o. I I+ l0 file:(//Users/ tduffy/Oeskcop/PM0561 e I .,.Q;..;·_coo....;gc...;I• ___ _, 

tn:! CD !!! Apple Yahoo! Google: Maps YouTube Wikipedia » 

Figure 8-8 Moving the image 1~th JavaScript 

The t..owser aeates a wi ndon' ob;ect for every page, too. Ths oiject i s where set Ti meout() is 
defined and is used \\!lenyou c.11 a rultCl ftnction v.i1flout an object. In other word;, you can safelyomrt the 
window object reference. The document ob)ect 1s actualy a ctid of the wi nd0t1 object. Because 
get El ernentByid() is defined 11 the docu ment obiect. not the wi ndowobject, you rrust cal rt from 
the doc1.111ent oiject. 

A For more 11formation, try the W3 Scl1ools DOM Moria! at •Y1Y1v.w3schoofs.conjlhtmloorrVoom_ontro.asp v+ and the JavaSa\11 tutonal at ww\v.1vlschool's.comAs/defauft.asp. 

Your First Web App: Hello Web! 
Now that you know enough HTML, CSS, and JavaScript to be dangerous, it's time to write 
the traditional "Hello World" app by using Web technologies. This project requires two files: 
an HTML file to store the app's objects and a JavaScript file containing the code needed to get 
object< to work together. 
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HOW-TO 8-1 

1. Start a text editor, open a new document, and enter the following code to 
create an HTML file: 

<htJnl> 
<head> 

<tit1e>lie11o Web! </tit1e> 
<Script srce"hel loScript. js•• type.s0 text/javascript''></script> 

</head> 
<bod}'> 

<P id·• "namelabel ''>Enter Your Name </P> 
<P><i nput type:"text" name=0 nameTextField" id.::"nameTextFiel d" -;:i 

val ue=1111 /><IP> 
<P><input typ~"button" value="Press Me" id:=i"he11oButton"~ 

onC1icks" saytte11o() " names"he11o8utton" /><IP> 
</bod}'> 
</html> 

2. Name the file index.html, and save it. 

In the preceding code, you set the title for the page in the <head> element and then 
attach an external script; its location is specified in the src attribute. A "relative 
locator'' is used, meaning ~s location is given in relation to the file system location of 
the HTML file. In this case, the script file must be named he lloscri pt. js and be in the 
same folder as the HTML file, or the script won't be found and your app will fail. 
Specifying the location incorrectly is the most common mistake new developers 
make. 

The body of the file contains three paragraphs. Inside each element is inline content 
data. The first paragraph is where the Hello message is displayed. The ; d attribute in 
this paragraph enables you to change its content in the script later. 

The second paragraph contains an <i nputt> element of type text, and its ; d attribute 
is nameText Fiel d. Notice that ~ has a name attribute, too. This attribute is identical to 
the ; d attribute, but ifs for older browsers. Input elements are "replaced" elements, 
meaning that when the browser encounters them, the place where they're declared in 
the document is replaced with a graphical representation pulled from the attributes. In 
this case, a text field is drawn onscreen, and users can type inside it. 

,,b Yolfve at eady seen re~aced eiernents, sue.fl as <img> elements. The brawsec takes the fie 
(Y assoaated ~ith the src attli>ute and replaces the <i mg> element with the ti e's contents. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

AssignM id attnbute to everyHTh1lelement that's ac:cessedl'I code. 

The final paragraph contains the button that triggers the app. The onCl ; ck attribute is 
the event associated with the button. When the user clicks the button, the browser 
looks for a function named sayHel lo() declared in the script. You write the sayHello() 
function in the next step. 

HTllL 1stlt case soosrtM>, rut JavaS~ and CSS are. However, treatilg every lanl.'Jage as lllough tfs 
case sensitive mzll.es coclll.g much easter. 

3. Create a second text file, enter the following JavaScript code, and save the file 
as helloScript.js in the same folder you saved the HTML file: 

function sayttello(){ 

} 

var nameText e document .getEl ementByid("nameTextFiel d''). value ; 
var displayString • "Hello, 11 + nameText + 11

J
11

; 

doc1.111ent . getElementByid C'narnela.bel 11
). innerHTML s displayString; 

Notice that the filename matches the name declared in the HTML file's <scri pt > 
element, and the function name matches the function declared in the button's onCli ck 
event. The first line of code creates the ni¥11eText variable and assigns it the value 
stored in the nameTextField HTML object. 

The second line of code creates the di sp 1 ayStri ng variable and assigns its value 
based on the nameText variable. Finally, the namelabel objecfs innerHTML property is 
set to the di sp 1 ayStri ng value, which causes the browser to redraw the namelabe 1 
element and display the greeting. 

Mhough Java~ is a wemey typed language, try to avood dlangjig a vanable's data t)lle by 
as-s.grmoot Doing so makes code harder to read and mailtail. 

To test your app, you must upload the files to a Web server. This example shows 
uploading files at Brinkster.com. If you have an account with Brinkster, you can follow 
along with the steps. If not, upload your files with the FTP tool you're using. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

4. After logging into Brinkster.com, open the File Manager. Then click the 
Options button (with the gear icon) on the left side of the toolbar, point to 
New, and click Folder. In the New Folder Name dialog box, type HelloWeb, 
and click Ok. 

5. Doubledck the HelloWeb folder and click the Upload button (black arrow on 
a white rectangle) on the right side of the toolbar. Navigate to where you 
stored the two files you created earlier, select them, and then click Open. 
After the upload is finished, your window should look like Figure S.9. 

' 

Figure 8·9 Uploaded files on Brinkster.com 

6. To load your files in the browser, navigate to your Web address, or click 
Settings on the top toolbar. Figure S.10 shows the Website Settings page. 
Copy the Default Web Address link, and paste it in the browser address bar. 
Type /HelloWeb at the end of the address, and press Enter. 

# It c<11 take 24 to 48 hours for Bm<stet to set ~ )<lur free aocOlllt. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

:;;: '111/rllSITr smlHG.s 

-T""' 
Aocouot Stalua; Now Aocount 

Default Web Addteu;. http:l/w.wl24.brlnkster.comlnccwebdev 

Absolute Path: e:\Slles\'AWN24\nccwebde'A 

web 5etvet IP: 65.182.100.63 

CUSTOM404 

Figure 8-10 The Website Settings page 

7. Enter your name and click the 
Press Me button. Your page 
should look similar to Figure 8-1 l. 

Testing Web Apps in Emulators 

Hello. Tomi 

jrom 

( Prus Me ) 

Figure 8-11 Clicking the button yields 
good results 

Testing a Web app in smartphone emulators is a bit more difficult. In general, the process 
is as fo!IO\\'S: 

I. Start the emulator for the platform. 

2. Click the Home button and then the browser button. 

3. Type the URL and d ick Enter or Go. 

The Web page should load, and you should be able to interact with it. 
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Android 
The easiest way to test your Web pages in 
Android is to use the emulator included 
"ith App Inventor. To do the<, use the 
run-emulator comn1and in the App 
Inventor Extras package you downloaded 
and insta lled. You can find this command by 
searching for it or in the "App Inventor 
Extras Install Directory/commands-for
Appinventor" folder. 

Unlock the phone, if necessary, click the 
applications grid at the bottom, and then 
dick the browser button, which usually 
looks like a globe. Type the URL of the Mello 
Web app you just uploaded to load it in the 
emulator (see Figure 8-12). If you want to 
use the mes for thts chapter's example, point 
the en1ulator's browser to lVH'H'24.brinkster. 
com/nccwebdev/Helln Web. 

iOS 
You can start the iPhone simulator by 
running the il'hone Simulator application. 
You can do this with a search in the Finder 
(see Figure 8-13). 
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Figure 8-12 Testing in the Android emulator 
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Figure 8-13 Search results for iPhone Simulator in the Finder 
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Testing Web Apps in Emulators 

Next, dick Safari to load the browser, and 
enter the URL of the files you just uploaded. 
Again, if you want to use the sample ftles, the 
URL is lVlVlt124.briJ1k'if.er.co111/11ccH1ebdevl 

HeUoWeb. Figure 8-14 shows the results. 

Windows Phone 7 
For Windows I'hone 7, start the Windows 
Phone Emulator from the Start menu. Click 
the Internet Explorer button to load the 
browser, and type the URL of the files you just 
uploaded. (Again, to use this chapter's sample 
files, use the URL w11ov24.brinkster.com/ 
11ccwebdev!Hel/o\Veb.) Figure 8-15 shows the 
results. 

Hello, to 
tom 

Figure 8-15 Running in the Windows Phone 7 
emulator 
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Figure !1-14 Testing in the iOS simulator 
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Web Applications 

~ Detective Work 

I. Modify the code so that the app displays the correct text when no usemame is entered. 

2. Modify the code so that the text in th:e button's label is "Thank you." 

Advanced Web App: DotSmasher 
The DotSmasher app for the Web is straightforward . It consist< of three ftles: 

• An HTML ftle named index.html that lo.ads the CSS and JavaScript files 

• A CSS file named dotSrnashe r. css that cc>ntains formatting instructions and positioning 
information for the dot 

• A JavaScript file named dotSmasher. js containing functions for the app's events 

HOW-TO 8-2 6} 
• l. Start a text editor, open a new document, create the HTML file by entering 

the following code, and save the file as index. hbnl in a new folder named 
DotSmasher: 

<html> 
<head> 
<title>OotSmasher</title> 

<1 ink rel e 0 sty1 esheet" hrefe 11dotSmasher. css" type= .. text/css"/> 
<Seri pt type.s"t:ext/ javascri pt" srcs"dotSmasher. j s "></script> 

</head> 
<body onloads11 setGameAreaBounds ()" onResi ze:s 11 setCiameAreaBounds() "> 

<div id=r"scorelabel ">Score: 0</diV> 
<div id>o" pageTi tle">OotSmaslner</diV> 
<div id:=11gameArea11> 

<button ids "dot11 onCl ick:•1 detectHi t() 11></button> 
</diV> 

</bod)'> 
</html> 

Two events are specified in the body element: onload and onResi ze. The 
setG'"'1eAreaBounds() function is called in both events. The onload event fires when 
the page content loads. The available height and width must be calculated after the 
page loads, or the values always return as 0. The onResi ze event fires when the user 
resizes the browser window. More important, from the perspective of mobile devices, 
onRes i ze fires when the user rotates the device. Because the available height and 
width change when the device is rotated, these values should be recalculated 
whenever this event fires. 

(continues) 
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Advanced Web App: DotSmasher 

(continued) 

2. Open a new text document, enter the following code, and save it as 
dotSmasher.css in the DotSmasher folder: 

#scorelabel{ 
font-family: Arial ,Helvetica, sans-serif; 
font-size: 14pt; 
color: #000099; 
font-weight: bold; 
position: absolute; 
top: lOpx; 
left: lOpx; 
height: ZSpx; 

} 
#pageTitle{ 

} 

font-family: Arial 1 Helvetica , sans-serif; 
font-size: 24pt; 
font-weight: bold; 
color: #000099; 
position: absolute; 
top: 3Spx; 
left: lOpx; 
height: ZSpx; 

#gameArea{ 
position: absolute ; 
top: 7Spx; 
left: lOpx; 
border: lpx #000099 so lid; 

} 
#dot{ 

} 

p:>sition: absolute; 
top: 2Spx; 
left: ZSpx; 
background-color: #000099; 
width: 64px; 
height: 64px; 

In this code, the #sign refers to the ; d attribute of elements in the HTML file. So the 
declarations in the #scorelabel rule are applied to the HTML element with an id 
attribute set to sco reLabe 1. The rest of the rules in this file apply to the other 
elements. 

(continues) 
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Web Applications 

(continued) 

Al the CSS rues use absol!te posmollllg. Absol.Jte positlCllilg works il the context of a caritailer, 
MCI ooordilates crigilate at the top-left caner of the s-tJTomcling element. kl dis example, the dot 
osribaly posmoned at top: 100,l eft: 35becauseit'sachid of the gameArea element, vbchhas 
its own positioni'lg i1formatm . 

tt yoo use absol!te positl!ring for one page elemenl, you shot.Id use rt for al page elements. Urie;; 
)<ltire adept at CSS, mixing absol.Jte and relative posrtiollllg can somelines produce undes&-able 

e rest.Its. 

3. Open a new text document, enter the following code, and save it as 
dotSmasher.js in the DotSmasher folder: 

var score = O; 
var aWidth; 
var aHeight ; 
var timer; 
function detectHitO{ 

score ,.. l; 
scorelabel .innerHTML • 11Score: " + score; 

} 
function setGameAreaBounds() { 
if(document .all){ 

.Width ~ document.body.cliemtWidth; 
aHeight = docL111ent .body.clientHeight ; 

}else{ 

} 

aWidth e innerWidth j 
aHeight = innerHeight; 

aWidth - • 30; 
aHeight -.: 95 ; 
document .getE1 ementByid("gameArea" ) .style. >ridth s aWidth ; 
document .getEl ementByid("gameArea") .style. height s aHeight ; 
aWidth - s 74 ; 
aHeight ~ 74; 
moveOot() ; 
} 

(continues) 
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Advanced Web App: DotSmasher 

(continued) 

f unction moveDot (){ 

} 

var x • Math. fl oor(Math. rancbm () ''aWi dth); 
vary • Math. floor(Math . rancbm ()*aHeight); 
if(x<lO) 

X e 10; 
if(y<lO) 

y e 10 ; 
cbcument . getE1 ementByid("do't") .sty1 e . l eft e x ; 
document . getE1 ementByid("dot") .sty1 e. top e y; 
cl earTimeout ( time r); 
timer e setTimeout ("moveDot ()", 1000); 

The detectHi t() function increments the score by l when the button is clicked. Then 
the scorelabel objecfs innerHTML property is updated to reflect the new score. 

The setCameAreaBounds() function sets the gameArea elemenfs size dynamically. The 
first conditional statement is a good example of object detection. IE is the only 
browser that supports the document . a 11 object. When you're trying to get the 
screeris height and width in IE, you use the cl ient Hei ght and cli entWi dth properties 
of the document. body object. Safari, Chrome, and Firefox use the W3C standard 
i nne rtli dth and i nnerHei ght properties of the wi ndow object. 
After getting the available width and height of the canvas, some space is subtracted 
for a horizontal margin and then for a vertical margin that includes the height of the 
pageTi tl e and scorelabe 1 objects. The gameArea elemenfs width and height are set, 
and then the dot's width and height are subtracted from the ; nnerWi dth and 
; nnerHei ght , plus a little margin. 

Then the moveDot() function is called, which uses the aWi dt h and aHei ght variables to 
calculate maximum values for the dofs top and left coordinates. This function does 
most of the work in the app. First, random values are calculated by using the Math 
object; awi dt h and aHei ght represent maximum values for x and y coordinates. 
Conditional statements are used to make sure the dot doesrit disappear off the top or 
left edge of the game area. If the value of the x or y coordinate is less than 10, part of 
the dot is drawn offscreen, so the conditional statements make sure this doesn't 
happen. Then the dofs t op and 1 eft properties are set to move it onscreen. 

Next, the clearTi meout() function is called to clear the timer. (Remember that ~·s a 
function of the wi ndow object.) Finally, the setTimeout() function is called. This 
function expects two arguments: the code to run (usually a method) as the first 
argument and the delay in milliseconds as the second argument. The return value of 
setTimeout() is assigned to the t imer variable. 

(continues) 
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Web Applications 

(continued) 

4. To test your code, upload it to your Web server and open it in a browser. 
Figure 8-16 shows the results in Firefox. 

Score: 2 

DotSmasher 

• 
Figure 8·16 DotSmasher running in Firefox 

5. You still need to test your app in all the emulators/ simulators. Start each 
emulator/ simulator and enter the URL of the files you just uploaded (or the URL 
for this chapter's example, w.vw.bright·moments.com/dotSmasher). 
Figure 8-17 shows the results. 

tt yafre having trooi.. dicmg Ille button. 11trease Ille daay il setTi meout () or make Ille dot 

larger by ilcreasilg the -Mdth and heigtrt l'Opertles il Ille CSS fie. 

(continues) 
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Web Applications 

Chapter Summary 
• Both iOS and Android devices use the WebKit browser engine, an open-source rendering 

engine developed by Apple as a derivative of the Linux Konqueror browser's KHTML 
engine. Wlndo\\'S Phone 7 devices use a version of Internet Explorer. 

• Apple doesn't support Flash content on iOS devices; instead, the newest HTML 5 
specification cs targeted. Both Android an<! Windows Phone 7 support versions of Flash. 

• Most large Web sites have separate version.s of their Web sites: one for desktop browsers 
and one for mobile brov.·sers. 

• AU the fi les needed for Web apps to run are text based and include HTML, CSS, and 
JavaScript files. 

• HTML is a structure-based language used to d escribe the parts of a Web page. 

• CSS is a formatting language used to style and position elements on a Web page. 

• JavaScript is the scripting language used to manipulate the elements of a Web page. 

• The browser is responsible for downloading necessary Web ftles, interpreting the code in 
them, and acting on it. 

• Web apps should be tested in as many browsers and on as many devices as possible. 

Key Terms 
compiled language- A programming language that's translated from Englcsh-like commands 
to a machine language only once, at compile time. 

Document Object Model (DOM)- A standard for accessing objects in d(x:uments, such as 
XML and HTML documents. It's a hierarchical, treelike structure that represents a 
document's objects. 

File Transfer Protocol (FTPj - The protocol used to transfer files to and from Web servers. 

Firebug- A Firefox add-on that provides JavaScript debugging capabilities. 

interpreted language- A programming language that must be translated into machine code 
each tlme a program runs. 

prototype-based inheritance- A programming technique in which properties and methods 
are defined in a constructor, not from a class higher up in the hierarchy. 

structure-based language- A language that d escribes an entity's structure, such as HTML 
describing the structure of a Web page. 

weakly typed- A programming language characteristic in which data types are determined 
by assignment. 
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Review Questions 

Web Developer- A Firefox odd·on !Or manipulating the browser environment. 

WebKit-An open ·source rendering engine developed by Apple as a derivative of the Linux 
Konqueror browser's KHTML engine. 

Review Questions 
1. iOS and Android devices use which browser engine? 

a. Internet Explorer c. Mosaic 

b . WebK1t d. Safari 

2. Which of the foUo"ing file t)'P"S isn•t typically used in a Web application? 

a. HTML c. JavaScript 

b. css d. Objective-C 

3. Which step in the development process L' unnecessary for Web apps> 

a. Write c. Debug 

b. Compile d. Deploy 

4. Which oft he follo"fog statements about JavaScript is true? (Choose all that apply.) 

a. It's an object· baS!.'Cl lnngunge. 

b. It's compiled before running. 

c. It's a subset of the Java langw1ge. 

cl. It's o derivative of the C language. 

5. What is it called when properties and methods are inherited only through 
constructors? 

o. Cl:tss· basecl inheritance 

b. Polymorphism 

c. Prototype-based inheritance 

d. Encapsulation 

6. An H"rML attribute is which of the following? (Choose all that apply.) 

a. Information about the HTML data 

b. A character trait of the entire tile 

c. A key/value pair 

d. Case sensitive 
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Web Applications 

7. An interpretL'<l langu:ige: 

8. 

a. Is com pi led before it's run 

b. Mu>< be interpreted each time it's run 

c. Is written in a foreign langu:ige 

d. Is more efficient than compiled languages 

Which of the follo"ing 1s the de facto programming language for running scripts 
on the dient's browser? 

a. AppleScript c. Perl 
b. VBScript d I avaScript 

9. A weaJ.:ly typed language means: 

a. Typing commands is e:>Sy. 

b. The code contains a lot of special characters. 

c. The data types can't change. 

d. The data types can change b:>Sed on :>SSignment. 

10. Which platform currently >upports Fl:>Sh? (Choose all that apply.) 

a. iOS 

b. Android 

c. Windows Phone 7 

11. Which of the following is typically a file needed for Web apps to run> (Choose all 
that opp! y.) 

a. I ITML c. JavaScript 

b. CSS d. Objective-C 

12. llTML is which of the follo"ing? (Choose all that apply.) 

a. A markup language 

b. A scripting language 

c. A structure-based language 

d A formatting language 

13. Which of the follo..ing represents a Web page's objects? 

a. JavaScript c. DOM 

b. HTML d CSS 

14. You use whidi of the following to format elements of Web pages? 

a. J3\'3Script c. HTML 

b. CSS d. XML 
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Pr<>gramming Exercises 

C:. Up for Discussion 

1. Apple doesn't support Adobe Fla.o;n technology on iOS devices. Why did it make 
thi."i decision? Do you agree with it? Explain your anS\ver. 

2. Discuss HT ML, CSS, and JavaScript in terms of tile /vi VC design pattern. Which 
language fits each tier> Explain your an.o;wer. 

3. Lo; JavaScript object oriented> Explain your answer. 

4. What are the pros and cons of developing Web apps for smartphMes compared 
\Yith native app.c;? 

5. Compare compiled languages and interpreted languages, and give examples of 
both. Which language is better, and why> 

Programming Exercises 
1. Create a Web app that displays the area and circumference for circles. Create a 

Ci re 1 e object tllat performs tile caEculations, and in.o;tantiate the< object based on a 
user-entered radius. 

2. Create a Web app that displays the area and perimeter for rectangles. Create a 
Rectangle object tllat performs the calculations, and instantiate this object based 
on user-entered length and "'dth values. 

3. Create a Web app that converts temperature from degrees Fahrenheit to degrees 
Celsius. Ask users for the temperature in degrees Fahrenheit. Create a 
TempConverter object to perform tile calculations, and instantiate this object with 
the user input. Use the following formula for the conversion: 

C = 5/9(F • 32) 

4. Create a Web app that converts temperature from degrees Celo;ius to degrees 
Fahrenheit. Ask users for tile temperature in degrees Celsius. Create a 
TempConverter object to perform tile calculations, and instantiate this object witll 
the user input. Use the follo"'ng formula for the conversion: 

F = 9/5 ' C + 32 

5. Combine Programming Exercises 3 and 4 so that users can choose between 
converting Fahrenheit to CelsilL'> and vice versa. Be sure to include the 
TempConverter object and instantiate this object for each calculation. 

6. Create a Web app tllat calculates payroll. Allow the u.o;er to enter the number of 
hours worked and an hourly wage. The wage should be "time and a half' for hours 
worked over 4-0 in a week. Display the amount to be paid to the user. 
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Cross-Platform 
Development with 
PhoneGap 

In this chapter, you learn to: 

@) Create cross-platform smartphone apps with PhoneGap 

@) Create PhoneGap projects for Android and iOS 

@) Use different strategies for PhoneGap development 

@) Use existing Web projects to create native apps built with 
PhoneGap 

@) Create Web files in MOTODEV Studio and Xcode 

@) Add existing files to projects in MOTODEV Studio and Xcode 

@) Use the PhoneGap Geolocaition API 

@) Use an Android handset in MOTODEV Studio 
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Introducing PhoneGap 

A• you'veseen, developing apps for the three major smartphone platforms can be frustrating. 
You need to be proficient in three different object-oriented languages, master three different 
IDEs, and maintain three different codebases (code versions) for Android, iOS. and Windows 
Phone 7. You've also learned that by using Web technologies, you can write a single app that 
work5 for all platforms. With Web apps, you can manage a single codebase, and when 
modifications are necessary, you neecl to make them in onl}r a single location. Em 
Of course, the problem is that users want native apps, and they want to shop in an app store 
or marketplace. They al50 want the ease of updating apps via their phones, not over the Web. 

Each platform includes a Web browser component. You could add the• component to your 
app and then load Web pages into it, which would certainly alleviate the problem of having to 
know multiple programming languages. You could then use HTML, CSS, and JavaScript in 
your Web app. Jn theory, you could acces.• each platform's technologies &om the browser 
component, but this method isn't practical. 

Introducing PhoneGap 
PhoneGap seeks to address these problems by including a unified API for using Web 
technologies in native apps as weU as project templates developers can use for Android and 
iOS apps. As of this writing, Windows Phone 7 isn't supported, but support for this platform 
cs forthcoming. By the time you read this, it might already be available. 

PhoneGap was developed by Nitobi, Inc .. which was recently acquired by Adobe Systems, Inc. 
It's open source and available to developers free under an Apache Software Foundation 
license. Thcs license allows you to do almost .anything with the code as long as you include 
Nitobi's copyright notice. To view details of the license, go to 11otov.plumegap.c1m1/about/ 
liceJ1se. 

This tool also has a unified AP! for accessing native device capabilities, which are built-in 
features of the device. These capabilities include Accelerometer, Camera, Capture, Compass, 
Connection, Contacts, Device, Events, File, Get>location, Media, Notification, and Storage. 
You have access to all these capabilities through JavaScript. 

The end product of a PhoneGap project is an app that looks and behaves like a native app. 
You can deploy it to any marketplace and be confident it \\OU be approved, as long as you 
adhere to the marketplace rules. 

Api* is notonous for rejecting apps that use ext~ \Yeb oontent because they can eat t.-:i users' data 
alowances. PhoneGap addresses ttus problem by storilg )<l l.11' \'/eb cootent m the device. This solut:too is 
not m ty mote cost efficient fat users, but also much faster. 
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Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

The steps 1n this chapter aren't qllte as detaied as il pre\tOus chapters. If }(IU need a renWKJer. refer to 
Chapter 5 for woll<rlg with MOTOOEV Studio and Olapter 6 for worl<ilg wrth Xoode. In acldrbon, refer to 
Append0< A d necessary, for RlmeGap mtallabon i'lstructions. 

Your First PhoneGap App: Hello PhoneGap! 
Jn J'honeGap, you can not only maintain a single codebase for your app, but also choose how 
you develop your app. There are two general strategies. First, use whatever editor you like to 
create Web files, test in Chrome and Safari, and then copy the Web files to the www folder of 
your J'honeGap project. Second, create your PhoneGap project first and use the tools built 
into MOTODEV Studio and Xcode to create your Web content. Both strategies are shown 
for each platform. Enough chitchat-it's time to build your first J'honeGap app! 

Creating the Project Files in MOTODEV Studio 

HOW-to 9·1 
Start Studio, and create a new Android project. In the New Android Project 
dialog box(see Figure 9·ll, type HelloPhoneGap in the Project name text 
box, and then click Finish. 

(continues) 
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(continued) 

Your First PhoneGap App: Hello PhoneGap! 

A New Android Pro'ect 

Create an Android project uslng MOTOOEV Studio for Android 

Creates a~ Android proJe:ct resoun:e:. 

Project n;iinc He:IJofhoneGOlp 

CO'Tlt!!.b 

E> Crco\tc new p1o)«t 

Q Crcllt ntw p1oje(t uitn g umplc 

Q O e:ate project from cid>trng ~tn 

E1 use: de:t;tuft ~oc11 ti0tt 

l.oc.i:tlon 

~ Android l l Android Open SOutt• Pro it<t 8 2 2 

( , .... 

Aocitlutlcm "'"" He:llo Phon~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Pac lc.119e name cotn.Mtlopl'lorteg:ap 

A<n\ll ty n.me. Ml.lftAclMtV 

Miit SOK ~slon 8 

.. 
Flgure 9-1 The New Android Project dialog box 

To use PhoneGap in an Android project, follow the instructions in Appendix A. (You can 
also refer to www.phonegap.com/start#android.) The instructions include creating 
specific folders and copying PhoneGap files to certain locations in the project. 

(continues) 
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Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

(continued) 

llorit be cm fused by the 11struclions oo tile PlnoneGap srte. MOTOOEV Studio is Edlpse with plJg-ils for 
mdrad develoi:mem (specmly, mdr<id develoi:ment far Motorola devices). 

2. To see Studio's templates for Wei> files, right-click the www folder in Package 
Explorer, point to New, and click Other. In the New Wizard, click to expand the 
Web folder, click HTML File (see Figure 9·2), and then click Next. 

"' " ,,_ 
Stftct a wlz~d ~ · 

Cre• te., new HTML fil<' 

·-
wtntds 

..,.. • ' 
• W Pva ttnlnet Templ.ues ,. 
• a.J.avaSc(11)l .. Plug-In Dcvtlopmtnt 

• W StMt 
• ioiitSQL C>tvelopment 
• W..SVN 
•~T•stcs "" 
• • Ustir Assistance 
'Ftili>\Vcb I 

stcss rue 

.-J Sl;)lk Wtb ProJcc;1 ~ 
• QtXML • 
.,, ..,tx.an1ptes • 

® <lie!.. t -· :l ( C.vKtJ ) ' """ < 

Figure 9·2 Available Web file templates 

3. Make sure the wwwfolder is selected in the list oox for the parent folder, name 
the file index.html, and click Finish to open the file in the code editor. 

4. Replace the existing code in index. html w~h the following: 

<IOOCTYPE html PUBUC " · //W3C//DID HTML 4 . 01 Tr ansi tional//EH"+:J 
" http ://www. w3 .erg/TR/ html 4/11 oose .dtd"> 

(continues) 
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Your First PhoneGap App: Hello PhoneGap! 

(continued) 

<html> 
<head> 

<tit1e>Hell o Web! </ titl e> 
<Script src=11he1 loScript. js .. typell!" text/ javascript''></script> 

</head> 
<body.. 

<P id=0 namela.be1 '>Enter Your Name</p> 
<P><i nput type:-11text" nane.:••nameTextField" id-=" nameTextFiel d""";J 

val ue:""/></p·> 
<P><input type="button" value:s"Press Me11 id• nhell0Button11 -;i 

onC1icks"sayHe1100 11 names"hel l oButton11/></P> 
</body.. 
</html > 

The files used ., ttts chapter are the same one s you used l'I Olapter 8. You can copy the code from the 
Cllapter 8 fies <lld use rt fo r the fi les ll !tis chapter. 

5. Right-click the www folder again in Package Explorer, point to New, and click 
Other. This time, click to expand the JavaScript folder, click JavaScript 
Source File, and then click Next 

6. Name the file helloScript.js, and click Finish to open the file in the code 
editor. Replace the existing code, if any, in the helloScript.js file with the 
following: 

f unction sayHello (){ 

} 

var nameText • document .getE1 ementByld( 11nameTextFiel d0
). value ; 

var displayString • "Hel lo , " + nameText + 11 111
; 

ck>cL111ent . getElementByid ('*namelabel 11
). innerHTML • displayString ; 

7. Save your work, and then run the project in the Android emulator. Ente r your 
name in the text box and click the l>utton to see the appwork. Figure g.3 shows 
the results . 

(continues) 
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Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

(continued) 

:,0 11 1!.1 11 :56 

Hello, tom! 

Press Me 

Agure 9-3 HelloPhoneGap at 1\0rk in Ille Android emulator 

Creating the Project with Existing Files in Xcode 

HOW-to 9-2 

To build the iOS app, start Xc·ode, and click Create a new Xcode 
project Click the PhoneGap-based Application template 
(see Figure 94), and then clic.k Next 

To use the f'llooeGap temi:late, yoo most<ist.il flloneGap first. folowthe mtructions 11AppendixA 
a at WW\\1.phanegap.com/ start#1os·x4. 

(continues) 
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Your First PhoneGap App: Hello PhoneGap! 

(continued) 

Choose a template ror your new pro}Kt: 

~ IOS 

rran>ework& Libttrv 
O<hu 

~ M.11t OS X 

ApoGcil.tlon 
fDmtworl! "- LlbtMY 
Aogbca_1ion liu9-in 
~ltM !'fog- In 

°"'" 

- t :.' 
,, 0) 

M.uttt~Det11ll <>penCLG11me 
Appllutiorl 

~ x 
T~bH ~l)limlOl'I u.m~y Aa>l)G<•* 

tO PhoneG.ap- bucd Af>pllc:.ation -

r····• 

....... 

Single \!lt'N 
A,pplkatiotl 

ThiS ttm~t pro-"dts I st.trd119 ooinl fOf a ~•P bl1td • 1n1ll(ltiorl. On nht ruon, it d 
trt.Ut tht www foldu. Vou mult dr,tg ond drop In 1ht _.,, follkf lr«o YQl.lf p('Qjcct{u a fo\der 
ttteren«). Then jun modlfv ~he - foldt.t COllW'lt$ with vow- HTML, CSS .ind J~Krlpt. 

l 
i .. 
I 
l . • ( Can<el ) p,.vlous E Ne>a ) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j 
Flgure 9-4 Creating a new PhoneGap project iin Xcode 

2. Name the project HelloPhoneGap, and save it in a location of your choice. 

# 
f'honeGap ilstal s a prqect lem~te for )()U i n Xoode that incirdes the fies needed for )()IJ' 

f'honeGap project lo run. You dorit need to oopy fies and conigure the project, as you did with 
MOrooEV Studio. 

3. Xcode creates the project for you. After running the project, it populates the 
www folder with the PhoneGap JavaScript file and an i ndex. html file. You can 
use these files to test your PhoneGap installation. Click Run on the Xcode 
toolbar to see the default project in action (see Figure 9·5). 

(continues) 
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Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

(continued) 

4. To run HelloPhoneGap, you must 
copy your app files to the www 
folder. The easiest way to do this 
is in Finder, the Mac OS X file 
system viewer. (To open it, just 
click the Finder icon in the Dock.) 
Right-click your project in the 
Project Navigator and click 
Open with Finder. In the Finder 
window that opens, double-click 
the www folder to open it 
(see Figure 9-6). 

Hey, it's PhoneGap! 
Dan'1 know ho\\ io get ~Cilr1td'• Ch«l OUI 

Pbon.-<.·11v s,,1,.1 

Flgure 9-5 Testing PhoneGap 

-!H EIID• Jg7j " :::. ~-- .,..,.. ~i;_,..,,,_.,,._...,..-- • ...::;..,n..:::;.;":~;t:i~;"", 
.J, lrM<..,WI loO 

·~ .. a ..... 
!ti•~ 

"'~-""·&il llCC-CO..-

iol-

~· ·-v • .-., .__. ......... ..... _ .... _ 

• llllln.lllml Vf1tt..:.r,, 1t 1'0"-1 4 0 M'fVL " """" 
I' Ol>onel)llO•l,0.QJl 'l'~. 12 20PM U t ll.9 jll...SC.. '°"" 

~ s 
~ 
1i 
" ~ : 
5 

l 
Ji 
i 

i 
i 
• 1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:iii:i~·~·:i:i~· ~""i:::::::::::::::::::::::::1J 

Figure 9-0 The Finder window for the www folder 
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Your First PhoneGap App: Hello PhoneGap! 

(continued) 

Oepenchng oo lhe "'rsooo of l'lloneGap yo<i 11staled, your fies miglrt differ from v.tlat's shooo m 
fogure%. 

5. Open a second Finder window for the folder containing the HelloPhoneGap 
project files. 

The fies for ths proiect are the same fies you <reated for the Android proiect. Youcai flld them fl your 
MOTOOEV SltKfio wcrtspace fo1der- for examj:le, users,/usemame,-1\'orf<space. To qien a new fllder 

:::; Wndow, dick the Fl'Klei icon in the Ood agai'il. 

6. Drag the index.html and helloSc riptjs files to the HelloPhoneGap project's 
www folder. When the Copy message box opens, click Replace. 

You can also riglrtdcl< any project fo1der, point to Add, and cflc:l<Exis1r!gfies to add fies to yatx 
prqect, but )<lU can't replace any fies )(code h as aeated. for example, index. htm 1 and 

a phonegap-1. O. 0. js are grayed out ilfogure 9-7. 

'...!...!.J ! :: ,.. mJ! I ilwww 

""""'' @ TOlft O<iff(J. 1.6.1 

_) MMlntonli 111) 

•ftACU 

g~skto0 
~ tch1t1v 

A~p11c.1"°"" 

er-· 
LJNCCCO"rit' 
~ Drooboir 

SlAltCH FOik 

(5.I TOOHY 

0Yts~y 
0 hn'A'tdc 

a ........ 
t..lj AllMOYitt 

-Afl~ ....... ~, 
( Nt.w Fokler ) 

• 

• 
• 

• 

t: I 
• bl.n1CI -; 
•a.as.st~ ,. 

...,.llof'llo ·•nfo.p!ln 
Ii Htl!Qftlo P1t'flx.pc:'n 

Hf'lldho Kcodeproj 
11> tllil!nm 

aiOl"icCop.pl!" 
l'bOl'lrto s.x«-onflo 

• flu9.lni 
fttj.Ouf(ts 

Figure 9-7 Files created by Xcodecan't be re,placed 

;ti; l'lt!IOSC:rlpi.,ls 
lt'(le;:.l\U'l'll 

phorw,ga-p.. t. Q.O.j1; 

(continues) 
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Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

(continued) 

7. Back in Xcode, click Run on the 
toolbar to open the app in the 
simulator. Enter some text and 
click the button to test the app. 
Figure 9.S shows the re suits. 

~ Detective Work 

1C>:44 AM 

Hellu. 1om! 

Figure 9-8 HelloPhoneGap after entering 
data and clicking the button 

I. Modify the code so that the app d isplays the correct text when no username is 
entered. 

2. Modify the code so that the text in tne button's label is "Thank you." 

3. Create iOS and Android versions of tlhe modified app. 
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Advanced PhoneGap Apps: DotSmasher 

Advanced PhoneGap Apps: DotSmasher 
For the DotSmasher app, you create a PhoneGap project in Xcode and then copy the Web 
files to the'""" folder in MOTODEV Studio to create the Android version. The files for tht~ 
project are identical to those you created in Chapter 8. 

Creating the Project Files in Xcode 

6} HOW-TO 9-3 

• l. Start Xcode, if necessary, and create a new PhoneGap project in Xcode. 
Name the project PhoneGapDotSmasher, and save it in a location of 
your choice. Run the project to create the www folder. 

2. Expand the www folder in the Project Navigator, and click index.html to open 
it in the code editor. Replace the existing code with the following: 

< ! IJOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "- //W3C// 01D HTML 4. 01 Transitional / / EN"> 
<html> 
<head> 

<ti tl e>O-OtSlllasher</ti t 1 e> 
<link rel e 0 stylesheet" href:"dotSmasher. css" type:" text/ css"/> 
<script type=" text/ javascript" srcs 0 dotSmasher. js"> </script> 

</head> 
<body onload:e"setGameAreaBounds() " onResize=" setGameAreaBounds()'"> 

<div i d:=11scorelabel ''>Score : 0</di V> 
<d i v i d:11pageTi t1e .. >OotSmas111er</diV> 
<div i c.b:" gameArea"> 

<button id:JS"dot" onCl ick=·'detectHit() ''> </button> 
</diV> 

</bodY> 
</html> 

3. Then right-click the www folder in the Project Navigator, and click New File. 
Click Other in the list of templates on the left, and on the right, click Empty 
File (see Figure 9·9). Click Next. 

(continues) 
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Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

(continued) 

Choose a template fol' your new tl le: 

' "" COCo.1 Touctl 

Cand C++ 
User lnterfue 
CoreC>.tt.i. 
auo\Jl'<e 

._ M•cOS)( 

.,.. .. 
Cand C+-t 

"*' lnttrfaco 
Cote CM.ta 
auo"'<• 
Other 

( Can<el ) 

D 
GllD 

tmp ty 

Flgure 9-9 Seie<:ting a template 

\. '-.s ~ 

Auembiyf!k COC'lbgunitio" 
St uing.,rtk 

ltf$0Uf(f ltu&u 

4. Name the file dotSmasher.css. Click the www folder to save the file there 
(see Figure 9· l 0), and then click Create. 

(continues) 
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Advanced PhoneGap Apps: DotSmasher 

(continued) 

Save As: dotSmashet.css 

OCVICtS 

.Q Tom l>llffy's M• ... 

..) ~inte>s.h tiO 

l'lACES 
gl OtsktOP 

-• 
' 

Group ; 15 PhoneGap2 

Targm e!I ... PhontC.,,2 

G 

• lndvi:.html 
,. ptoioneg.ap- t .o.oJs 

• 
] 
~ 
Ji 
i 
~ 

I 
l • 

( New Folder ) { Cancel ) f Create J ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---""] 
Figure 9-10 Creating dotSmasher. css in the IV.WI folder 

5. In the Project Navigator, click dotSmasher.css, and ente r the following code: 

#scorelabel { 
font-family: Arial , Helvetica , sans-serif; 
font-size : 14pt; 
color: #000099; 
font-weight: bold; 
p:>sition: absolute; 
top : lOpx ; 
left: lOpx; 
height: ZSpx; 

} 
#pageTitle{ 

} 

font-family: Arial ,Helvetica , sans-serif; 
font-size : 24pt ; 
font-weight: bold; 
color: #000099 ; 
position: absolute; 
top : 3Spx ; 
left: lOpx ; 
height: ZSpx ; 

(continues) 
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Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

(continued) 

#gameArea{ 
position: absolute; 
top: 7Spx; 
left: lOpx; 
border: lpx #000099 so lid; 

} 
#dot{ 

} 

position: absolute; 
top: ZSpx; 
left: ZSpx; 
background-color: #000099; 
>ridth: 64px; 
height: 64px; 

6. Follow the same steps you used to create dotsmasher . css , but this time, 
create the dotSmasher.js file. Click the file in the Project Navigator, and enter 
the following code: 

var score e O; 
var aWid'th; 
var aHeight; 
var timer; 
function detectHit(){ 

score +a 1; 
scorelabel .innerKTML :e "Score: " + score ; 

} 
function setGameAreaBounds(){ 
if(document .al 1 ){ 

aWidth s document. body. c1ie'1tWidth ; 
aHeight e doc1.111ent.body.clientHeight; 

}else{ 

} 

aWidth e innerWidth; 
aHeight : innerHeight; 

aWidth - a 30; 
aHeight ~ 95; 
document .getE1 ementByid("gameArea" ) . sty1 e. >ridth e aWidth; 
document .getEl ementByid("gameArea") .style. height e a.Height i 
aWidth - a 74; 
aHeight -: 74; 
moveDot() ; 
} 

(continues) 
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Advanced PhoneGap Apps: DotSmasher 

(continued) 

function moveOot() { 
var x • Math. floor(Math .randomO • awidth); 
var y • Math . floor(Math.randomO *aHeight); 
if(x<lO) 

X a 10 ; 
if(y<lO) 

y e 10 ; 
document.getE1ementByld(" dot" ) .style .1eft e x; 
document . getE1ementByld(" dot" ). style. top • y; 
cl earTimeout(timer) ; 
timer s setTimeout(''moveOot,0 11

, 1000); 
} 

7. Save your work, and click 
Run on the toolbar to load 
the app in the simulator 
(see Figure 9· 11 ). 

tt ya/re having lrool*l cicmg the button, 
lla'ea; e the delay fl the setTimeout () 
fooctioo. 

The E·specific code was left fl 
dotSmashe r. j s to be used ~en 
PhoneGap add; 5'4lport for WilClow; 
Phone 7. 

2:28PM 

Score: 3 

DotSmasher 

Rgure 9· 11 Ruming lhe PhoneGap 

version of DotSmasher in the simulator 

1! 
l • 
Ji 
! 
j 
• 
i 
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Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

Creating the Project with Existing Files in MOTODEV Studio 

6} HOW-TO 9-4 
• L Start Studio, if necessary, and create a new PhoneGap project. Name the 

project PhoneGapDotSmasher, and save it in a location of your choice. 

2. You can copy files to the www folder in MOTODEV Studio. Copy index.html, 
dotSmasher.css, and dotSmasher.js from the www folder of the Xcode 
project to the www folder in Studio. You can also use the files you created in 
Chapter 8. 

3. Run the project in the 
emulator. Figure 9-12 
shows PhoneGapDotSmasher 
running. 

~ d lfJ 3.08 

Score: o 
Dots masher 

Flgure 9-12 Running PhoneGapDotSmasher 
in Ille Android emulator 
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Using PhoneGap's Geolocation API 

~ Detective Work 

I. Implement a start/stop mechanism for the app. (Hint: Use the c 1 ear Ti meout ()method.) 

2. Force the game to end after 30 second s, and inform the user that the game has ended. Em 
3. Devise a way for users to select a difficulty level. You might want to give them the 

options Easy, Medium, and Hard. You need to determine what defines the level of 
difficulty. You might increase the speed at which the dot moves, make the dot smaller, 
and so forth. 

4. Create iOS and Android versk>n.< of tlhe modified app. 

Using PhoneGap's Geolocation API 
So far, you've been writing your own scripts for use in PhoneGap apps. PhoneGap includes 
libraries you can use to incorporate the built-in function.< in devices. The PhoneGap libraries 
give you a \Vay to access location services, and the follo\ving project makes use of thL') feature. 

@+ f or a complete i sl of PlloneGap flJlctions, VISdl http// docs.phonegap.com. 

fii} HOW. TO 9-5 
• The project contains two files: index .html and geolocation . j s . For this project, 

you should choose how you want to create the files. You can create them in 
Xcode or MOTODEV Studio, or you can use the editor you selected in Chapter 8 

to create the files. No matter how you create the files, they must be copied to the www 
folder of your PhoneGap project. 

1. Create the ; ndex . htm 1 file and add the following code: 

<!OOCTYPE html PUBUC "- //Wl C//DlD t!TML 4 . 01 Transitional//EN" +:J 
" http : //www.wl .org/TR/h tJnl 4/ 1 oose . dtd"> 

<html> 
<head> 
<111eta http-equivs11Content-Type.11 contente"text/html ; charsetdJTF-8''> 

<t itle>PhoneGap Geolocati on Example</t i tl e> 
<Sc ript src="phonegap-1 .0 . 0 . j s"></scri pt> 
<Script src~"geolocati on . j s11></script> 

</head> 

(continues) 
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Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

(continued) 

<body> 
<h3>Phon<!Gap Geolocation Exampl e </h3> 

<P>Click the button to display location data</P> 
<P> <input typ.,,,"button" onCl icks"showlocation()" +:i 

val u~11Show location11/></p> 
<P ide"display''></P> 

</bodY> 
</html> 

This code provides a Show Location button that calls the showLocation() function 
(written next) when ifs clicked. Notice the reference to the phonegap-1 . o. o. js file. Ifs 
where links to the native OS are stored. If you're using a different version of PhoneGap, 
make sure you refer to the correct file. A paragraph element is added to display the 
location data. Ifs empty when the page loads but is populated after the user clicks the 
button. 

2. Following is the code to add for geolocati on. js: 

II Variables to hold values for the button click 
var latitude e "latitude: "; 
var longitude e "Longitude: 11

; 

II Event handler for button click 
function showlocation(){ 

navigator.geolocation.getCurrentPosition(onSuccess, onError); 
} 
II onSuccess() Cieolocation receives a Position object 
function onSuccess(position) { 

} 

latitude s "Latitude: "+ position.coords.latitude; 
longitude = "longitude: " + position.coords.longitudei 
doc1111ent. getElementByid(' display'). innel"HTML • latitude -;::i 

+ ' <br />' + longitude; 

II onError() callback receives a PositionError object 
function onError(error){ 

document.getElementByid('display'). innel"HTML • 'code: '+i 
+ error. code + ' <-br /> ' + 'message: ' + error .messagei 

} 

First, this code ere ates variables to hold the latitude and longitude. The sho•t.ocati on() 
function gets the device's current location by accessing the geo l ocation objecfs 
getCurrentPosition() function. Then you provide callback handlers to 
get Cur rentPosi tion (). In this case, the onSuccess() function is called when 
getCurrentPosition() is successful . The -onError() function is called if there's a 
problem. 

(continues) 
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Using PhoneGap's Geolocation API 

(continued) 

PhoneGap supplies the onSuccess() function with a Posi t ion object. The function 
then uses the coo rds property to access the latitude and longitude and stores the 
values in the corresponding variables. An HTML string is created from the 1 ati tude 
and l ongi t ude variables and then shown in the display <di v> element, using the 
i nnerHTML property. The onError () function is supplied an Error object and displays 
any problems reported. 

3. You still need to create PhoneGap 
projects in Xcode and MOTODEV 
Studio to test the app. If you 
haven't done that yet, you should 
now. When you run the app in the 
iOS simulator, the simulator 
notifies you that the app wants 
to access your location. Click 
0 K to grant penn ission and view 
your location, as shown in 
Figure 9-13. You can set the 
simulator's location as you 
did in Chapter 6. 

4. Next, copy the index. html and 
geolocation.js files to an 
Android project, and run it in the 
Android emulator. 

Because the location permissions are 
set in the PhoneGap project, there's no 
notification that the location services are 
being accessed. When you click the 

C.an1er '? 10:47 AM 

PhoneCap CcoLoution Example 

C1ick the button 10 displ-il)' l..ocalion daw 

t..ti1ude: 41.3S8438 
Longilude: ·73.40 1767 

Show Location button, nothing happens. Agure 9-13 The PhoneGap Geolocation 
This is a known bug in PhoneGap. Simply app ruooing in the iOS simulator 
put, the Geolocation API just doesn't 
work in the Android emulator, which is 
evident in the onSuccess () and onE r ro r () 
functions not being called. If either function 
had been called, the display would have b>een set. 

5. If you have an Android device and want to test a workaround solution, connect 
the device to your PC. In Studio, ~ should be listed in the Device Management 
view under Android Handset (see Figure 9·14). 

• • 

(continues) 
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(continued) 
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fil rro,o 

Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

. . 

Figure 9-14 An Android device listed in the Device Management view 

ft· $ ..,. ... Cl 

6. To test the Geolocation app, right-click the project in the Package Explorer, 
point to Run As, and click Android Application to install the app on your 
phone for testing. Figure 9·15 shows the results of clicking the button. 

~!m]O 1:40 PM 

PhoneGap GeoLocatlon Example 

Click the bunon 10 display loca1lon data 

I 5hOW Locadon.I 

Lalltude: 41.3435462 
Longitude: · 73.400S393 

Figure 9-15 The PhoneGapGeoloca1ion app n.110ing on an Android device 
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Review Questions 

Chapter Summary 
• PhoneGap is an open-source library that provides a unified API for accessing native device 

capabilities, using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. It includes project templates for Android ~ 
and iOS app.s. ~ 

• There are two general strategies for creating PhoneGap apps: Use an externa l editor to 
create project files and copy them to a PhoneGap project, or create a PhoneGap project 
and create the ftles in MOTODEV Studio or Xcode. 

• I'honeGap allows you to access native device capabilities, including Accelerometer, 
Camera, Capture, Compass, Connection, Contacts, Device, Events, File, Geolocation, 
Media, Notification, and Storage. 

• Both MOTODEV Studio and Xcode are capable of editing HTML, CSS, and JavaScript 
ftles. 

Key Terms 
native device capabilities- Built-in device features, including Accelerometer, Camera, 
Capture, Compass, Connection, Contacts, Device, Events, File, Geolocation, Media, 
Notification, and Storage. 

PhoneGap- An open-source library that provides a unified API for accessing functions built 
into devices, using HTML CSS, and JavaScript. 

Review Questions 
1. Which of the fo[)O\,ing describes f'honeGap' 

a. The dcstance between phones 

b. A cros.s-platform smartphone development solution 

c. A proprietary OS 

d. A cellphone accessory store 

2. PhoneGap u.ses which programming language' 

a. Java c. Objective-C 
b. C# d. None of the above 

3. With PhoneGap, you can access native device capabilities. True or False' 
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4. 

5. 

Cross-Platform Development with PhoneGap 

PhoneGap development strategies include which of the following? (Choose all that 
apply.) 

a. Creating Web files and copying them to the"'''"' folder of PhoneGap projects 

b. Creating PhoneGap projects and adding Web files to them 

c. Using the Web View component in each platform 

d. Building a custom JavaScript interpreter 

Access to which of the following isn't available "'th PhoneGap1 

a. System settings c. Geolocation 

b. Accelerometer d. Compass 

6. Which kind of file is typically not used in PhoneGap development1 (Choose all that 
apply.) 

a. HTML c. C# 
b. C++ d. Objective-C 

7. PhoneGap makes it p<lssible for developers to do which of the following1 (Choose 
all that apply.) 

a. Maintain a single codebase for smartphone apps. 

b. Use Web technologies to develop smartphone apps. 

c. Target multiple platform<. 

d. Access native device capabilities. 

8. PhoneGap addresses the problem of apps with external Web content being 
rejected by storing your app's Web content on Web servers. True or FaL<e1 

9. You can replace project files Xco<le has created. True or False1 

~ Up for Discussion 

1. Discus.< the pros and cons of using PhoneGap to develop smartphone apps. 

2. Discus.< when using PhoneGap L< dearly not the best option for developing apps. 
Explain your anS\ver. 

3. Rhodes and Appcelerator Titanium are also cross-platform development t<xlls for 
smartphone apps. Discuss the capabilities of each tool and compare them with 
PhoneGap. Which tool t< be<t, and why1 
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Pr<>gramming Exercises 

Programming Exercises 
1. Create a I'honeGap app that <ll•plays the area and circumference for circles. Create 

a Ci rel e object that performs the calculations, and instantiate this object ba.""' on 
a user~enterecl radius. 

2. Create a l'honeGap app that displays the area and perimeter for rectangles. Create Em 
a Rectangl e object that performs the calculations, and instantiate this object ba.""' 
on user-entered length and width values. 

3. Create a PhoneGap app that converts temperature from degrees Fahrenheit to 
degrees Celsius. Ask users for the temperature in degrees Fahrenheit. Create a 
TempConverte r object to perform the calculations, and instantiate this object with 
the user input. Use the foll0\•1ng formula for the conversion: 

C = 5/9(F - 32) 

4. Create a I'honeGap app that conver ts temperature from degrees Celsius to degrees 
Fahrenheit. Ask users for the temperature in degrees Cel•ilLs. Create a 
TempConverte r object to perform the calculations, and instantiate this object \Vith 
the user input. Use the follo"1ng formula for the conversion: 

F = 9/5 ' C + 32 

5. Combine Prqgramming ExercLo;es 3 and 4· so that users can choose bet, .. ieen 
converting Fahrenheit to CelsiLL"> and vice versa. Be sure to include the 

TempConve r ter object and instantiate this object &>reach calculation. 

6. Create a PhoneGap app that calculates payroll. Allow the lL•er to enter the number 
of hours worked and an hourly wage. The wage sh()uld be "time and a half' for 
hours w()rked over 40 in a week. Dcsplay the amount to be paid to the user. 
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Installation and Setup 

This appendix explains how to install aU the tools needed to complete the projects in this 
book. As with any technology, tools get updated, often at the most inopportune moment' The 
good news is that you usually have time to fin c<h the project you're working on before 
updating your development tools. Jn other words , unless you're waiting for a new AP! to be 
released, the t()()ls you're using are almo.•t ce•tainly adequate. 

A< of this writing, MQTODEV Studio c• at version 3.0.2. The latest version of the Android 
SDK is version 4.0, code-named Jee Cream Sandwich (JCS). Thc< book uses MOTODEV 
Studio 3.0, but the projects are targeted to version 2.2 of the Android SDK, code-named 
Froyo. The simple fact is no JCS devices are available yet. The good news is that Froyo apps 
can run on versions 2.2and 2.3.3 (code-named Gingerbread) as well as JCS. Targeting Froyo 
makes sense because your apps can run on nearly every current Android device. 

Gingerbread L< the last version of Android de.<igned exdu.•ively for cellphones. G>ogle 
released Android 3.0 (code-named Honeycomb), but it's meant for tablet computers, and 
Honeycomb apps can't run on Android phones. JCS represent• the convergence of cellphone 
and tablet versions of Android. By targeting !CS, you can support cellphones and tablets with 
a single codebase. Jn addition, aU new devices "'"run !CS or later, so targeting JCS is a g<xxl 
way to look to the future. 

For iOS development, Xcode and Interface Bu ilder are included with OS X on Mac 
computers. The version on your Mac depends on the OS X version. The newest version of OS 
X (10.7, code-named Lion) includes Xcode 4 and the iOS SDK 5. Xcode4 and the iOS SDK 5 
can al«> be downloaded for OS X 10.6 (code-named Snow Leopard). 

If you have an older Mac running OS X 10.5 or earlier, you aren't out of luck. Xcode 3 and the 
iOS SDK 4 are available free. Xcode 3 isn't compatible with OS X 10.7 but works beautifully 
on OS X 10.6 and earlier versions. If you're u.sing Xcode 3, the screenshots and steps will be 
slightly different from what's in this book. With the exception of automatic reference 
counting. the code you write to create apps in this book is compatible with iOS 4. 
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Installation and Setup 

The current version of the Windows Phone SDK is 7.1. It has all the tools needed to create 
apps for both Windows Phone 7.0 and Windows Phone 7.5 (code-named Mango) devices. 

The current PhoneGap version L< J.x, but Ph(meGap version 1.0, the first official release, is 
used in this book because it includes support for both Android and iOS projects as well as 
others. Later versions might include support for Windows Phone 7. For the most part, if you 
download and install a version of PhoneGap later than 1.0, the only thing that will be different 
from what's shown in this book ''that the name of the PhoneGap JavaScript file you include 
in HTML document< must match what you've installed. 

\"1'len asked to enter a P'Oteet name fl these 11stnacbons, std with Java namrig OOrNMbons. (for example, no 
spaces or s.peaal characters shcuJd be used, Md each ward l'I a nUtiPe.wad narrie is caprtalized.} Ewn Y.be.n 

e other prograrrrning lantiUages are used 1n these IJ'.Es, folow these oom1entioos to make fild11g )<ltr fdes easier. 
For more ilformatial oo Java n2Wmg oomenbons. go to ww\v.oracre.conVtechnetwork/iava/codeconventions· 
J35099.html#367. 

Android 
To do the projects in this book, you need to in.<tall two tool< &>r developing Android apps: 
App Inventor and Motorola's MOTODEV Studio. 

App Inventor 
You must be signed in with your Google account to use App Inventor. 

# 
Fa up·to<late 11formabonon Mere to tnd ttis tad, '-'Sit ww\v.cengagebram.com Md search by ISBN for this 
bod<. Select Aocess Now, and did< Updates i'l lhe left navigatooo bar. Dependl'lg on the ver5"'n yoo use, 
steps and screens might differ sightly from ffiars sha.Yll 11 lln appencix. 

1. Open a browser and go to www.appinventorbeta.comflearn/setup/index.html. 
Two steps for setting up App Inventor are lL<ted: 

• 
• 

Set up your computer . 

Set up your Android phone (optional) or use the emulator . 

You dorlt need M Android Jfune to develop apps, so you don't need to fo low the steps for settrlg up your 
phone. Al the apps you dewtop il !tis book can 11J1 il the em.iator llCiJded wrth App llM!ntor. Of course, d 
you haw an hlctcid device and want to test your apps on it, folow the flstructions il that sectioo. 
Regardless. you trust 1nstal the J;:ip mentor !Extras Software foryol.I" OS to test apps because rt rd.Jdes 
toots to make ~P Inventor wall. 
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Shoukl thilgs go wrong <krilg the ristalabon, check \V\\l\v.cengagebram.com, as de sailed pre\llousty, to klok 

for tro.bleshoolilg '"'· 

2. After you have installed and tested the software as specified in the setup instructions, 
open a supported browser and go to www.appinventorbeta.com. The My Projects 
page should be displayed, as shown in Figure A-1. If it's not, dick the My Projects link 
at the top of the page . 

... -- --· -
u 
a 
a 
D 
0 
0 
D 
0 
a 

-~ -.... ------
--..., . .., ... ... .. ,...., ... .. .... ,.,. ... 
o.ta ... tt••.,. 
M • .., ... .... 
~ ... , ... """' ........ .,It .. .... .... ~···"" o. .. _., ,_...a...,. 
°"'"_,ta~, .. 

" --... ·-----
Figure A-1 The My Projects page in App Inventor 

3. Click the New button. Enter a name for your project, and then click OK. The App 
Inventor workspace opens "'th your project loaded (see Figure A-2). 
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~ a• 
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--__ ... __ 

Figure A-2 The project workspace in App Inventor 

MOTODEV Studio 

-- -

-o--

1. Download the installation file for your OS at http:// developer.motorola.com/ 
doc.•tool•/MOTODEVstudio/download/, and then run the in.o;tallation program. 
When prompted, select a workspace (see Figure A-3), which is the location on your 
computer where project files are stored. The default location c• fine for most users. 
Click OK 

• 

A 

You C<Wl haw mtiliple woikspaces, but a you need to have mu~le pn~ectsopen, they must be il the,..,,. 
workspace. You can 1nport s:ro,ects from another\\'Orkspace rito the CU-fent worlcspace . 

Select • -"iplb 

lilOtOOl'\'loWdo olO .. o -· P'Clio<U illo o lolM...._11 •--· 
C~•-i.~e ro'ilk• to .. K IO" 1M' -'•· 

~.-.. 'le= . ..,-:,.-:,,.,=-=,-:_-:d.,.----------.,,1.~1 C .,___,) 

Figure A-3 The Workspace Launcher dialog box 
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2. Next, you need to install the Android SDK Tool<. Click Yest<> start the process. 

3. Jn the Android SDK and A VD Manager window, dick Available packages on the 
left. On the right, click the Android Re pository check box (see Figure A-4), and then 
dick the Install Selected button. Then dick Install to install the platforms. If you're 
prompted to restart ADB (Android Debugger), click Yes. 

# You must be comected to the Internet to m tal plattorms and tools . 

A ("'! 

Wl:l.o<.a- (.....-n•(WTOON,....lo~~ ...... ...S.C)/-IO'lll-od~M( 

~-'-- fGt~ 
g .,. a-...... ~ tt-11°"' 
@J .. x ~S0<1"o91J.~~""l$ 
@I .. ·~~$0(~0' .. _.._ ~°""' 0 .. ~'1111'11-"' .... . _ 

Figure A-4 The Android SOK andAVD Manager 

. 
I 

4., If you're prompted to create a virtual device, click Can<'l!I. You have instaUed the 
Android tools, but you haven't installed any working platforms yet. The next step cs to 
update MOTODEV Studio to make sure you have the most recent version. Click 
Update MOTODEV Studio from the MOTODEV menu. If prompted to enter your 
credentials, enter the username and passv .. ord you created \Vhen do\1o•nloadlng Studio. 
When any necessary updates have been installed, you might need to restart 
MOTODEV Studio. 

5. Next, you download and install components. Click Download components from the 
MOTODEV menu. ln the window that opens, click the Download platforms, non· 
Motorola add-ons and samples link (see Figure A-5). 
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Figure A-5 The Download components window 

6. Click the Android 2.2 (API 8) check box (see Figure A-6), and then click the Install 
2 packages button to download and install the Froyo platform . 
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Figure A-6 Dow1~oading Ille Froyo plattorm in the Android SOK Manager 
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7. Accept the license agreement. MOTODEV Studio download< and installs the 
components. After all the software has been installed, you need to create an Android 
Virtual Device (A VD). If you aren't pr<>mpted to create an A VD, click New Android 
Virtual Device from the MOTODEV menu. Name the device Fro)'O, and then dick 
Next. 

8. In the A VD Target drop·down list, dick Android 2.2. In the SD Card section, create 
a 16 GB SD card by dicking the New option button and entering 16000 MB in the 
text box next to it (see Figure A·7). Click Finish to create the A VD. 

A n 

- Aftllto1" VirlWI 0.ric.to "'~l.Mtlt 
tn1•t,.,...,..0Yltll>C°""""• ... _. w.oi..i.(o,,,,_., 

·~Tlllt« ~··=·=•='=''======================~:) 
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-•"1> '11111 
S UN....,., 
AVQhUo 1-./"'""'' ..-1 ... 

e'~ ··~-=-----------'~ 

~Iii~ 

~-!'lolfl"9' 

O ~tY.J11$11(11 .. .... 
>a m "I ,~, 
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CV c ..... 1 ~ < c-• > ...... ...... ..... 

Figure A-7 Creating a new Android Virtual Device 11\VD) 

J\J the i:'atforms 11staled m yot.r system are availabie as targets. Jn acldlbon, you can aeate muttpe wtual 
devices, each with rts CM'O ~ttonn. if yru want to test on more thMI me platform. Just tepeat Steps 5 
tl¥ough 8 for other platforms. figure A.S shaws the Gngerbread and tee Oeam SMdl\'IChplatforms i'lstaled 
in acldtioo to Fmyo. 

9. Click File on the menu, point to New, and click Android Project Using Studio for 
Android. Name the project, leave the default settings shown in Figure A-8, and click 
Finish. 
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Figure A-8 The New Android Project dialog box 

A< shown in Figure A-9. the workbench opens to the default MOTODEV Studio for Android 
perspective (discussed in Chapter 5). 
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Figure A-9 The MOTODEV Studio for Android perspective 

Apple iOS 
To develop iOS apps. you use Xcode and Interface Builder coupled with the iOS SDK. You 
need an Intel-based Mac to use the iOS SDK. 

I. Go to http://connect.apple.com/cgi-bin/WebObject•/MemberSite.woa/wa/ 
getSoftware?bundlelD=20792. and download Xcode 4. If you're running OS X 10.5 
or earlier. instaU Xcode 3 from your OS X installation disc. 

2. Run the installation program; if prompted, enter your password. The software is 
installed in the Developer folder in your root directory of your hard drive, and 
development applications (Xcode and lnterfuce Builder) are installed in the 
Applications subfolder (see Figure A-10). 
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Figure A-10 The Xcode installation location 
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Depending oo the Xcode version you're us.ilg, yolM' screens nidlt differ horn those that folow. 

.. 

3. Start Xcode by double-dicking it in the Finder. The Welcome window displays the 
options shown in Figure A-11. 
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Figure A-11 The Xcode Welcome window 
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4. Click Create a new Xcode project. In the next "indow, dick Application in 
the iOS section on the left, click the Empty Application template on the right (see 
Figure A-12), and then click Next. 

Ch- a. t.mpla.te for your new projeu: 
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Figure A-12 Selecting a project template 

5. Name the project, and specify where to save it. The work<pace opens "ith your 
project loaded (see Figure A-13). 
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Figure A-13 The Xcode user interface 
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1. Download Visual Studio 2010 Express for Windows Phone at http:/fcreate. 
msdn.com/en-<L•/resources/downlooos. Run the in.<tallation program. When 
prompted for a regi!.tration key, dick Obtain a registration key online, and then 
click the Register Now button. 

2. Enter your information in the online •egistration form. When you're finished, Vt<ual 
Studio 2010 for Windows Phone 7 sh<.mld start and display the Start Page, shown in 
Figure A-14. If Visual Studio doesn't start automatically, click it in the Start menu. 
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Windows Phone 7 
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Figure A-14 The Visual Studio Start Page 
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ff 1lle Start Page isn't visille, clod< fie, New Pro,ect from 1lle menu or dick 1lle New Project toollar icon. 

3. Click the New Project link on the left. Double-dick Windows Phone Application, 
and enter a name and location for the app. If prompted to select a platform, dick 
Windows Phone OS 7.1. The solution name is ftl led in automatically 
(see Figure A-15). 
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Figure A-15 The New Project dialog box 

Visual Studio d isplays the project workspace and load< your project, as shown in Figure A-16. 
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Figure A-16 The Visual Studio default workspace 
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PhoneGap 

PhoneGap 
Download the latest build of Phone Gap at www.phonegap.am1/home/, and unpack the 
contenl< of the download. Because PhoneGap work< in multiple ID Es, you need to install it on 
each platform. 

Using PhoneGap with Xcode 4 
I. Navigate to the iOS folder from your PhoneGap download, and run the in.<tallation 

program. Start Xcode, and then click Create a new Xcode project in the Welcome 
window. In the iOS section on the left, d ick Application, and on the right, click 
PhoneGap-based Application (see Figure A-17). 
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Figure A-17 Selecting Ille PhoneGap template 
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2. Click the Next button, name your project, and select the location for the new project, 
as described previ<lusly. Follow the instructions for using PhoneGap \\ith Xcode 4 at 
http://phonegap.com/sta1t#ios-x4, and then you're ready to create iOS apps "'th 
PhoneGap in Chapter 9. 

A For 11formatian oo u5"lg PlloneGap ~ Xcode 3, go to http;l/•~ki.phonegap.cam;lv/pagi;/16494778/ v+ Getting%20Startec11'20mth%20PhoneGap%20%2810S%29%2CJ.%20Xcode%203. 
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Installation and Setup 

Using PhoneGap with MOTODEV Studio 
Using PhoneGap to build Android apps L'n't as easy as using it to build iOS apps. In addition, 
the in.<tructions change periodically. For the newest, detailed in.<tructions, refer to http:// 
plumegap.com/start#andmid. Because you've already in.,talled MOTODEV Studio, you have 
done Steps I and 2. Start the process of building a PhoneGap project beginning at Step 3. 

(fl You must tolow these steps for each PluroeGap app you create fl MOTOOEV Studio. 

Oepeodh'lg a> the Android verSIOn of yru proiect, you rnig)rt need to rename the app's ioon il the 
Androi d\tani f est. )Q'll 1 fie from app li ca ti on android: icon• "@drawable/ icon" to 
application android: icon- "@drawab le/ic_launcher" . 

Getting Help 
All of the I DEs used in this book have extensive help set< built into the programs. You can 
access the help systems from the Help menu in each program. There are a ton of resources 
available Online for each platform. Here are some useful link< for each platform. For up-to
date information, vi.<;it lVlVlv.cengttgeb,.ain.aJ111. 

For Google Android: 

• Android Developer's Guide-lrttp:!/dewloper.android.comlguidelindex.lrtml 

• Android Developer's Resources-Ji ttp:l/tleveloper.a 11tlroidco111/resources/ index.Ir tml 

(fl For up·to<late iltormalion on~ tiventor, go to 1viviv.cengagebra111.com. as ex~lled pre\OOus!y. 

• App Inventor Learning l'ages-http:l/Applnventor.googlelab..comllenrn/ 

• App Inventor for Android Blog-wmvApplnventor.OIJ: 

• MOTODEV Studio for Android Documen tation-http://tlevelopermotorola.com/ 
doG<tools!MOTODEV.<tudio/ 

• MOTODEV Help $et-http://127.Q0.1:5().i27/he/p/index.jsp (Note: This local address runs 
on your machine, and MOTODEV Studio for Android must be running for it to work.) 

For Apple iOS: 

• iOS Dev Center-http:!!devefoper.apple.com!devcenter/ios/index.action 

• iOS Developer Library-http:!/ developer .apple.com/library/ioslnavigatim1/i11dex.html 
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Getting Help 

For Windows Phone 7: 

• Windows J>hone 7 Forum-http:l,fomms.create.msdn.com/forumsldejault.aspx? 
Group!D=l9 

• Windows J>hone Development on M$DN-http://111sdn.111icm<oftco111//ihrary!JJ402535% 
28VS.92%29.aspx 

• Windows Phone Developer's Hub-http://create.msdn.com/e11-US/ 

For PhoneGa p: 

• PhoneGap Docs-http://docs.pho11egap.com 

• PhoneGap Wiki-http://wiki.phonegap.com/wlpage/16494772/FrontJ>age 
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Glossary 

A 
accessor methods Methods for making 
in.stance variables private and providing 
mechanLsms for accessing and setting data 
values and handling errors: often called 
"getters" and "setters." 

Activity An Android component that 
represents a single screen \Yith a user 
interfuce. 

Android Google's open-source OS for 
smartphones and similar devices. It 
includes a free SDK that integrates with 
various lDEs for creating native apps, v.•hich 
are "'ritten in Java. 

Android Package (.apk) A file used as a 
deployment bundle for installing Android 
apps. 

App Inventor Google's Web·based IDE for 
creating Android a pps. It includes a user 
interfuce designer and a code block editor. 

application delegate In iOS, this object is 
\\<here you \Yrite code to interact \Yith the 

OS and the user: it's also where life cycle 
eventi;: occur. 

application layer The highest level in a 
platform architecture: includes third-party 
apps that interact \\•ith core libraries to 
provide functionality. See a./so core libraries 
layer. 

application programming interface (API) 
A collection of public data and behaviors 
made available to outside programs. 

arrays Collections of data, usually of the 
same type. Arra)' men1bers a re accessed by 
index (place in the collection). 

attributes Key/value pairs stored in XML 
elements. 

B 
best practices Accepted ways of doing 
things that result in favorable outcomes. 

blocks Graphical representations of code 
snippets that snap together to form an 
app's logic. 

Broadcast Receiver An Android 
con1ponent that respondo; to system\'.'ide 
broadcasts. 

bundle An abstraction of a ftle ')'stem 
location that groups code and resources 
to be lLsed in an application. 

c 
C# The programming language used to 
create Windows Phone 7 apps. 

category An Objective-C mechanism for 
adding methods to an existing class, even if 
you don't have the source code for the class. 
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class A template for creating objects: 
classes are the fundamental constructs of 
object-oriented programming. See also 
object-oriented programming (OCH'}. 

code folding An IDE feature used to show 
or hide block' of code with a click. 

Common Language Runtime (CLR) The 
virtual machine used in Windov,,'S Phone 7 . 

compiled language A programming 
language that's translated from English-like 
command< to a machine language only 
once, at compile time. 

conditional statements Tests ina program 
that evaluate to true or filse. 

constructors Methods that supply data at 
creation time and initialize object~. 

Content Provider An Android component 
that manages a shared set of application 
data. 

core libraries layer A platform 
architecture level that represents functions 
the platform makes available for apps. 

D 
Dalvik virtual machine A specialized Java 
virtual machine designed to run on 
Android. 

Delegate design pattern A mechanism 
whereby an object hands off some of its 
work to another object, called a delegate. 
See also design patterns. 

design patterns Best practices &>r 
structuring an application. 

device convergence The concept that 
u.sers no longer need separate devices to 
perform multiple tasks. 

Document Object Model (DOM) A 
standard for acces.<ing objects in 
document<, such as XML and HTML 
docun1ents. It's a hierarchical, treelike 

> m at.Y:t:tJ 

structure that represents a document's 
object<. 

dynamic method invocation The process 
by which the ')'Stem first looks locally for 
code to execute then looks up the class 
hierarchy if code L< not found. 

E 
emulator A program for testing code that 
can be used if an Android phone isn't 
available. The emulator is a software-based 
phone that makes almost the entire 
Android OS available for testing. 

encapsulation The process of bundling 
data and behavior into discrete units 
and protecting them from outside 
programs. 

event delegates Objects that handle 
interactions betv.-een data and the 

component firing the event. 

Extensible Application Markup 
Language (XAML) An XML vocabulary 
designed to contain and describe u.ser 
interface components. 

Extensible Markup Language (XML) A 
tag-based language designed to store 
information. 

F 
File Transfer Protocol (FTP) The protocol 
u.sed to transfer files to and from Web 
servers. 

Firebug A Firefox add ·on that provides 
JavaScript debugging capabilities. 

framework A collection of classes, used for 
performing certain tasks. 

functions Blocks of code in a program that 
run when called: can be thought of as the 
verbs in a program and represent v.•hat a 
program does. 
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G 
game loop Code that manages data 
processing and rendering the display in a 
game app. 

H 
hardware layer A platform architecture 
level that represent< physical components, 
such a< memory, the screen, and so forth. 

header file A file with an . h exten.<ion in 
Objective-C that's used to declare a class's 
public APL 

implementation file A fJe with an .m 
extension in Objective-C that's used to 
define class behavior. 

inflX notation A notation '")'Stem used in 
Objective-C code that intertwines the 
method name and parameters. 

inflating The process of instantiating 
object< created in the form designer. 

inheritance A prerequisite for any OOP 
language that makes it possible fur classes 
lov;er dov.•n a hierarchy to have automatic 
access to classes higher up the hierarchy. 

instance variables Data members whose 
scope is the entire class. 

instantiation The process of creating 
objects &om classes. 

integrated development environment 
(IDE) A collection oft<x>ls programmers use 
for "'riting, compiling. running, and 
debugging code and deploying apps; 
usually ha< graphical tools and includes 
extensive documentation to help developers 
build apps. 

lntelliSense The code-completion feature 
in Visual Studio. 

Intent A piece of information used to 
activate an Activity, Service, or Broadcast 
Receiver in an Android app. 

Intent Filters Objects that inform 
the '")'stem about the kinds of 
Intent< a component can handle. See at. .. , 
Intent. 

interpreted language A programming 
language that mLL<t be translated 
into machine code each tin1e a program 
runs. 

iOS Apple's OS for mobile devices. 

J 
Java Micro Edition (ME) The< platform, 
intended to address the concern.< of 
multiple small-device platform.<. uses Java 
as its programming language. 

Java Web Start A technology that 
enables developers to deploy fuU
strength application.< without the 
installation problem.< of typical desktop 
applications. 

join The process of concatenating strings in 
App Inventor. 

L 
launcher An object that starts a system 
service. 

life cycle The series of events from an app's 
launch to its destruction. 

literal A piece of immutable data stored in 
memory. 

loop invariant A quantity that doesn't 
change inside a loop. 

loops Programming mechanisms for 
repeating a set of programming 
instructi<>ns until some encl condition 
i.c; n1et. 
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M 
marketplace An online location hosted 
by platli>rm providers where programmers 
can sell apps. 

memory leak When an object exists in 
a program that can't be accessed by 
the running code, a memory leak 
occurs when the program no longer 
needs an object but its reference count is 
greater than 0. Memory leaks result in 
slO\\'er programs and possibly system 
crashes. 

method overriding A programming 
technique used to make a 
meth<xl 's implementation appear in 
the subdas.<. 

methods See functions. 

Mode~View·Controller (MVC} A design 
pattern that represents a structure 
in \11hich each program task i.i; in a 
different tier. See also design 
patterns. 

MOTODEV Studio The Motorola IDE for 
developing Android apps. 

N 
namespace A C# feature used to bundle 
assets for reuse. 

native app An application compiled for a 
specific platform's architecture. 

native device capabilities Built-in 
device features, including Accelerometer, 
Camera, Capture, Compass, Connection, 
Contact<, Device, Events, File, 
Ge<>location, Media, Notification, and 
Storage. 

non-visible components Objects that have 
no user interface and are used to access 
Android system services, such as location 
and messaging services. 

> m at.Y:t:tJ 

0 
object composition An aspect of the 
Delegate design pattern that represents a 
"has a" relationship rather than the "is a" 
relationship denoted by inheritance. ~ 
Objects that make use of object ~ 
composition contain other objects that 
perform some task. See a./so Delegate design 
pattern. 

Objective-C The programming language 
used to develop apps in both Mac 0$ X 
and iOS. 

object-oriented programming (OOP} A 

programming model in which programs are 
built by creating objects that interact with 
each other. Each object possesses its own 
data, and access to data is granted by 
writing methods stored in the object. 

operating system layer A platform 
architecture level that represent< the 
platform's interfuce between program.' and 
the device's underlying hardware. 

optimization Techniques for making 
programs run faster or on less memory. 

oudet An instance variable that can be 
connected to a Ul component. 

p 

parameters Data values passed to other 
parts of a program, usually method' and 
function.s. Se£ also function.<. 

perspective An editor in Eclipse that 
enables you to work with specific file type<. 

PhoneGap An open-source library that 
provides a unified AI'! for accessing 
functions built into devices, using HTML. 
CSS, and JavaScript. 

polymorphism An object's capability to be 
treated as more than one type. It can be 
achieved through inheritance or the 
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interfuce/protocol mechanL<m of C#, Java, 
and Objective-C. 

procedural language A programming 
language that executes instruction.s as a 
series of commands, one after the other. 

properties Data associated with the obj ects 
of a program. They can be thought of as 
adjectives, describing what an object is and 
does. 

property list (plist) The file used to set 
global parameters for an app. 

protected data members Data members 
available to classes in the same package and 
to all subclasses. 

prototype-based inheritance A 
progran1ming technique in v .. hich 
properties and methods are d efined in a 
constructor, not from a class higher up in 
the hierarchy. 

R 
refactoring The process of rewriting code 
to make it better without changing il< 
behavior. 

reference A collection of assets stored in a 
Dynamic link Library ( . dll) ftle. 

s 
Service An Android component that runs 
in the background to perform long-running 
operation.<. 

Silverlight A development platform for 
creating interactive apps for the Web, 
de<ktop, and mobile devices. 

single inheritance model A model in 
which a class can have only one superclas.<. 
C#, Java, and Objective-C use this model. 

smartphone A handhel<l computer 
integrated \vith a cellphone; it runs native 
apps. See also native app. 

software development kit (SOK) A 
collection of platform libraries, tools, and 
documentation that developers use for 
building applications. 

solution A group of ftles in Vc<ual Studio 
containing one or more project">. 

string buffers Objects that hold character 
data but are mutable. 

strings Collection.< of character data. 
Strings are immutable in Java, Objective-C, 
and C#. 

structure-based language A language 
that de~o;cribes an entity's structure , such as 
HTML describing the structure of a Web 
page. 

subclass A class below another da.s in an 
inheritance tree. It's defined by adding 
functionality to an exc<ting superda'5. 
See also inheritance. 

superclass A class above another class in 
an inheritance tree. It contains inforn1ation 
common to all subclasses beneath it in the 
hierarchy. See also inheritance. 

T 
target A set of instructions &>r building a 
product. 

tombstones A term used in Windows 
Phone 7 to describe deactivating an app. 

v 
variable A named pointer to data in a 
program that can change. 

view A window in Eclipse that displays a 
certain aspect of a project. 

view controller An object, usually a 
subclass of UIVi ewControl 1 er, that's 
responsible for setting up and configuring 
the view when asked and for brokering 
requesto; bet\veen the n1odel and vie\v. 
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virtual machine A collection of resources 
used to run applications on a host OS. 

Visual Studio 2010 The IDE used to create 
Windows Phone 7 apps. 

w 
weakly typed A programming language 
characteri..;;tic in \vhich data types are 
determined by assignment. In Objective ·C, 
a weakly typed object mean.< you don't have 
to determine it< type at design time. 

Web Developer A Firefox add-on for 
manipulating the brO\Yser environment. 

> m at.Y:t:tJ 

WebKit An open-source rendering engine 
developed by Apple as a derivative of the 
Linux Konqueror browser's KHTML 
engine. 

Windows Phone 7 The Microsoft platform 
for developing smartphone apps. Its IDE is 
Visual Studio 2010, and Windows Phone 7 
apps are vo'ritten in the C# programming 
language. 

workbench An arrangement of specific 
\vindO\\'S in Eclipse. 

workspace In Eclipse, a set offiles on 
dlsk u.sed to help organize development 
projects. 
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A alloc() rncLhod. 63. 194 

and(&&) logica l opcraLor , 62 
<a><./a> c lement. 262-263 Andreessen. Mark. 2 
11.bsolulc 1X>Silioning, 267, 282 Android 3.0. 315 
abstracl cla.~scs. 46 Android apps 
abstracL keyword. 48 accessing avaiilablc service.~. 89 
Accclcral<' frarnc ..... -ork. 20 Ac:Livil)' COlllpOOCrH. 22-23 
Acc(!lcromclcr. 223 a<lvancc-d. 88-S».. t26-l41. 
acx:cssor mCLhods. 43. 45. 66 143-159 

acx:<SS Lypcs. lU barcodes. % 
acLior\s, 213 bltK::ks. 80-84 
AcLivc Server Pages. See ASP bound scrvic.c. 25 

(AcLlvc Server Pages) Broad<:asl Roc<:i\'CI'$, 22-23. 27 
acLivilics, 36, 104 buill - in (unclions, 146--147 

ACLiva.Ling. 148 rornponcnlS, 20. 22, 76 
inLcracLing wilh <la.La. 24 ('.ontcit l Providers. 22-23. Tl 

:\c:Livily rompanenL. 22-24 cusLOnl audio or vidt.'O, 76 
Acli\'ily Manager. 73 deploying. 95-96. 141-142 
AcLualHcighL properly. 237 dt."'VclopmcnL. 104 
AcLual\X1i<lLh properly. 237 DoLSrl'la..:ihcr. 126-141 
AOB (Android Debugger), 319 <.-vcoLS, 104 
Add lrnporl co1n 1nand, 123--124 Hello Android! app. IQ>- 126 
Add Rc(crcncc dialog box, 246 H(!llO App ln\'Cnlor app, 
AddiLlonal Tools dialog box. 24!> 73--87 
r\dobc Drcarnv.·cavcr. 257 instalJing, 96 
Adobe Flash. 256 lnlcnt.s. 148 

Adobe S~·slerns. Inc .. 291 lntera<:ling wilh dala. 24 
adv.ar'IC'.:00 lnlt:rfacc. 137 

Android Apps. 88-94, Java, 19-W. 122 
126-141. 143-159 lifo cycle. 22-27 

iOS apps. 197-204 lisLing blocks. 81 
Windows Phone 7 apps. MOTODEV SLudio, 103-160 

236-241 MVC design paLLcrn. 82 
Ad..,.anccd blocks. 81 namiog. 143 
aHcighl propt-rly, 237, 283 nonvis iblc <:ornponcnts. 88 
.aHcighl variable. 238, 283 packaging. 95-96, 141-142 
alerts. displaying. 122 parLS avaU.abl.c toolhcr 
alloc message. 170 apps. 104 

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 

permission nux:hanisrn. 147 
permissions. 148 
propcrlies and <:omponcnL.:i. 76 
running in ba<:kgro wld, 88 
Service cornponcnl. 22-23 
services. 24-25 
shariog dala bcl\\o'l'Cn, Tl 
sound Ole..:;, 90 
starlcd service, 24-25 
sLoring prirnilivc dala~ 146 
LCSLing. 74, 84--87, 94, I II 
ULle bar. 77 
uscr-<:rcalld variables. 81 
user interface (UI). 110. 118 
viewing <:o<l~. 109 
viewing hierarchically. 76 
views. 113 
visual co1nponcnl5, 104 
\X'herc's My Phone? Android 

app, 88-!>I. 143-159 
Android Debugger. Ste ADS 

(Aodroid Debugger) 
Android Dc:vclopcr's Gulde "IX'cb 

s ilc, 3,30 
Android Developer's Rcsour<::cs 

\X'eb sile. 330 
Android devices, 2-3. 8. 11 

Adobe Flash. 256 
~pk (Android Package) nlc. % 
App lmmtor. 73-%. 316-317 
an::hilcclur~. 73 
communi<:.aling wilh 

compul.Cr, 95 
<l('\'f:lopmcnL lools. 5 
Gcoloc.ation app. 310 
Gingtt'brcad \'Crsion. 315 
help. 330 
Java, 5 
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label c:o1nponcnl, 112 

localion or1 LSO 
MOTOOEV Studio. 318-323 
OS versions, 9 

pov.-cr or. 9 
rc:prcsc:nLing SC:rt..X'n, 76 
runlinle oomporlenL'i, 73 
so(Lware updalc.~. 10 

lt:'Sling Web a ppS in 
<:mulalor, 278 

vlrlual 1nachhu: layers. 20 
\X'c:bKil brov.·scr engine, 256 

Android crnulalor, 74 
Gcolocation API, 309 

Android H.anrucL. 309 
Android 1Vlarkc:t. 8. 142 
:\ridroid Package. See .apk 

(Android Package) 

Android platfonn, 19-20 
Android SOK. 100. 108. 315 
Android SOK 4.0 (Ice Cream 

Sandv.·ich). 140 

Android SOK and AVO Manager 
window, 319 

Android SOK Tools 
inslallalion. 319 

Android Virtual Oc...,ire. See A VD 
(Android Virlual Device) 

AndroidMani(t:'SL:<ml 
Ole. 148. 159 

pc:nnissions, 151-153 
ANSI C. 167 
Apache So(Lware foundaLion 

license. 291 
APls (application program1ning 

irlLCrfu~). 4, 45-46, 66 
Apk (Android Package) 

Ole.%. 142 
App Hub annual 

1ncmbcrship. 245 
App lowentor. 73-96. 98. 

316-317 
Artdroid libraries, 73 

blocks. 73. 80-S4 
Blocks Editor, 80-SI. 90 
Bullt-ln blocks. 81 
Built-In tab, 83-84, 92 
code block c.odilor. 73 
comp0ncnLS. 74 
C'.omponcnL1' pane. 76 
conc:alcr'\aling Slrlngs. &3 

Controller tier. 82 
deploying apps, 95-96 
Dc:slg.n viCv.'. 76, 95 
designing u..-ver lnLerfa<:e 

(UIJ. 74-79 
cmulal.Or. 84-87. 278 
C'YCnL handler s. 82 
features. 74 
Hello App ln'\"cntor app. 73-87 
inl<:rfu<:c d<Sign<:r. 73 
Java. 74 
join. 83 
main \.\o'indow. 8 l 
Media pane. 76 
Model tier. S.2, 88 
M\'C Licrs. 8.2 
My Blocks tab. 83-84. 90-93 
naming projc.-cLS, 75 
nonvi.sible rornponeolS. 88 
packaging app;, 95-96 
PalCL11!, 76-78, 88-89 
plat(onns. 74 
PropcrLies pane. 76-79. 90 
l;Clling up, 316 
Viewer. 76. 79. 88-89 
\X'hert:'s My Phone? 

app, 8.S-94 
v.-ork..~pa<:c, 75 

App lnvcnL<>r Bc:la \X1eb s i~. 317 
App Inventor Exlra.~ package. 278 
App lnvcnLor E:(tras 

sol'tware. 316 
App lnvcnLor (or Android Blog 

Web sile. 330 
App lnvcnl<>r Learning Pages 

\X'cb sile. 330 
App lnvcnLor So(tv.·arc Extra.1' 

package . .84 
A pp SL ore. 8 
AppOelcgaL< dt>lcgate, 176 
AppOckgate object. 180-181 
AppOclcgate.h Elle. 192. 202 
AppOelc'gate.m hie. 176, 192. 203 
a ppcndO methoo. 60 
appinvt:nLOrbcLa..<:om, 74 
Apple 

App Slore. 8 
duplicaliog Microso(L's 

s trat<gy. 19 
free app<. 20ll 
iOS devclopcr prog.rarn, 208 

) 

Apple iOS. 2-3. 7 See also iOS, 
iQS dcoYiL"!S 

dt.."'V<:lopment tools. 5 
help. 330 
lntcr(ac:c BuH<lcr. 323 
Objcclivc·C, 5 
Xcode. 5. 323 

App I ication _A <:ti \·a ~<l() 
method. 33 

Applicalion_Closing() method. 33 
App Ucalion _Dea<: Lival«l 0 

method. 33 
application delegate. 27. 30. 36 
Application_launching() 

1neLhod, 33 

.applit:alion layer. 18-19. 36. 73 
applicalionDidBc-comcAc:livc 

method. 27. 32 
app I icationD idE nlcr Ba<:k grou nd 

1ntthod. 28 
app I icatioo:did Finis hlaunchi ng.

\'(f ithO pLions: 1netho<l. 27. 

177. 192 
applicalions, onlinc resources Lo 

c:realc. l8 
AppHc:atioos subroldcr. 323 
applicationWiUEolerforegrouncl 

1neLhod. 28 
.app I it:alion \X1 UI Rcsign.Atlh-c 

method. 27 
app I ic:aLion \'(f UJT e n n i n.1 lC 

n'lelhod, 28 
apps 

ac:ct'ssing d(--vic:c 
(unc:lionalily. 18 

Android pl<n(onn, 19 

Cocoa Tou<:h la)·cr. 20 
e rnlx-cldable browser 

v.•indOV.'. 22 
iOS plat(orm. 20-21 
iPhoncs. 8 
li(c <:)'<:le. 22-35 
ma rkelpla<:c, 4 
memory. 10 
plaL(orms. 4 
largc:L a udit r1C<:, 4 
LcchniC'.al rcquire1nenLS, 4 
lf:Sting1 316 
\X'cbVit:v.· conLro L 21 
\X'indows Phor.c 7 

plat(orm. 20-21 
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arrays. 2. 11 
calculaling siu. 61-62 
SmsMcssagc objccLS. lS4 

ASP (Active Se" ·cr Pages), 257 
ASP.NET. 257 
aSLring variable. 59 
allributes. l 15. l6l 
auLomaLic garbage 

collc<:Lioo. 171. l80 
auLomaLic r c(crcncc 

oounling. 180, 194 
AVD (Android Virlual 

De-vice). 321 
aWidLh propmy. 237, 283 
a\'X'i<lLh variable, 238. 283 

B 
background mlL~ic player. 104 
bare.bones cdilor s. 2SJ 
BcllSoulh, 6 
bcsL pra<:LiCt's, 40. 66 
biLmap graphics. 223 
blocks. 80-84, 98 
Blocks Editor, 81. 85-S6, 93-94 
<body><lbody> c lcmcnL. 

261-262. 272 
boolean data Lype. 146 
boLL01n paramclcr. 133 
bound service, 25 

brcakpoinLS. 205. 235 
BrinksLcr.<:<Hn. 275-276 
Broo<lcasL Rc<:eivc:r <:ornpor.cnl. 

22-23, 36 
Broa<lcasL Rc«ivcrs, 27, 104. 147 

acLivaLing. 148 
EdiLing vic:v.•, 149 
imporL sccLion, 149-150 

lirnilt:d life cycle. 146 
pcrmi.ssion (o r nx:eiving Lcx:t 

messages. 147 
providing (unctiooaliLy. 150 
regisLcriog. 150. l 59 

Brt)ad<:a.'>LRe<:ei\'Cr c lass. 104 
broy,·scrs. 256 

JavaScripL. 268-273 
LCSLirlg \X'cb appS in. 258 
Web dcvt::lop1ncnL. 258 

buffers, 59-60 
builL·in blocks. 81 
builL·in (uncLions. 146-147 
bundle.<. 1% 218 

Bullon cornpoo.cnl, 79, 116. I 18, 
121. 143. 189, 2~-231. 
236. 240. 247 

bulk)n C\.'Cr\L'>, l88 

Buuon objccL. 123-124 
bulk)n OuLICL, 189. 199 

Buuon I objecL. 82-83 
BuuonChaser iOS app. 197-204 
BullonChascrVlcwO:>nLrollcr 

cla.'>S, 203 

Bu llon Cha str Vi.cwG:>nLrol lcr. h 
me. 198 

Bu uon Cha str Vi<:y,•ConLroUcr. m 
me. 200 

Button Cha scr \ti.c ..... ,C.-0r1Lr ol lcr. xi b 
fo.le, 198-199 

BullonChastr \'IC'indows Phone 7 
app. 236-241 

Buuon.Click block, 82 
buLtont_click t ... 'Cnl. 247 
bull!>nl_ClickO mNhod, 231. 240 
Buuonl.Clock block. 83 
buttons 

L'VCrtl handler, 82 
1nocHfying lis Lo( C\'CnLS. 190 
prcvcnLing (rom 

disappearing. 240 
rcgislcring lU hear cvcnl'> 

from, 190 
rcgL'>LCring w.ilh listi!nt!I', 146 
t'CSb.ing. 198 
top and lc(L coor<linaLcs. 240 

Button VicwC.OnLrollc:r.1n Ole, 
'.X>l-202 

b)·Lc arrays. 154 

c 
C programrning. languagc 

dCd\·a liv~ of, 40 
(u ncLions and code access lO 

progra1n's data, 40 
global data. 4!0 
1nc:Lhods and iOS apps. 28 
procccl.ural laoguagc:. 40 

a. 40. 223. 250 
arrays. 2 
auLomaLic: garbage 

oollection, 171 

ca.1>c scnsiLivi l )'. 225 
dasses. 44. 224 
celon charac icr (:), 48, 225 

<lt.'SLroylng objcc::IS, 63 
dynamic n'IClhod 

irlvocaLion. 48 
cocapsulaLion. 223. 225 
c.~lcncling subda.1>ses. 225 
geucr aod setter rncLhods. 225 
inhc-ritancc. 48, 223. 225 
iniLiallzaLion, 49 
inL('rt'accs. SJ. 225 

logical operators, 62 
loops. 00-61 
mtnlOry mar.agc1ncnl. 63 
mulablc SLl'iog bu((crS, 59-60 
natncspacc. 224 
polymorphism, 50. 221. 225 
properLles. 225 
rcsLricLing ac<:css to claia. 225 
simpler assignmtnl 

o( value. 225 

sir'ISIC inheriLancc 
model. 47, SI 

SL.ring objccLS. 59 
Slring-;, 2 
super k(ywor<l, 4/l-49 
lL'>iog kcyy.·ord. 224 
\'X' indo ..... ·s Phone 7 a.pp..;, 22 

C++. rneLhocl na1nc cla.'>hing. 47 
calculalcO (unclion, 54 
cancelO meLhocl. 141 
canvas, palnling on, 13.3 
caovas param<:Ler. l33 
Capitalizalion properly, 186 
Ca.<cading SLyle Shem. See CSS 

(Ca.<cading SLyle Sh<-ets) 
caLegory. 218 
CcngagcBrain \X'cb site. 31~317 
CGRl-clMakc (uncLion, XU 
checkDat.a() meLhocl, 48 
Chrornc, 258 

y,•indov.· objccL, 283 
Circ le class. 47-48, 170, 223-225 
Circ le() (uncLion. 53 

Circle GUI progrnm, 55, 82 
Circle.h Gle, 168 
Circle lnsiancc variable. 58 
Circlc.jc-n-a Ole. 168 
Circ le.m me. 169-170 
Circ le objccLs, 50. 53-54 

as dclcgaL(', SJ-58 
UMl <liagrarn (or, 47 

cla..'>S·ba.'>c.-d iohc:ri tancc. 270 
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@Class dir«:Lh-c. 192. 202 
class mcLhod (+). 170 
c.lass ...a riablcs. 42 
c.las~. 66 

absLracL, 46 
caLi---gory, lll8 
concrete. 46 
conforming to protocol. 51 
Cinal. 119 
hl<:rar<:h)" 46 
hnpltn'ICnts dau.c;e, 121 
hnf>Ortiog. 105 
irnp0rt Sl-CLion. 133 
inheritance. 46-50 
inst.antlation. 42 
inLcrfaccs. 51 
muhiplc inheritance inter face 

stru<:Lurc. 52 
ObjccLivc-C. 167 
OOP (obj<<:L-orlcnted 

progra1n1ning). 41 
subclass(';S, 46 

supcrc.lass. 46 
templates or behavior, 51 
UML (UniCied Modeling 

Language) diagram. 41 
c.lcarT irnl-OuLO fun<:Lion, 283 
click L'YCnL 83. 119. 121. 231, 240, 

245, 247-248 

Click C\'CnL block. 82 
c.lienLHeighL property. 283 
c.lit:nt\X' idth property. 283 
CU«:aLioM1anagcrDckgaLi' 

objccL 212 
CliocaLiooManagcrDclcgaL!' 

protocol. 212. 214 
ClLocatioru\.ianagcr (local.Ion 

manager). 212 
CLR (Common Language 

Runtltnc), 22, 36 
Cocoa Toucl1 framework. 178.181 
Cocoa Touch l ayt~r. 20 
code 

brcakpoinL'l, 205 
life cycle event handlers. 24 
optirniiation. 58-64 
rcfactoriog. 124 
r<-usiog. 46 
SL-cure oode~signing 

<:<:rLIJic::aLi'. 2()1 
showiog or hidir'g. l23 

c.oc.lc complcllon 
mcc.hanism. 3:>5 

code ediLor. 21 L. 247 
code rolding. 123, 161 
collc-ctions. 64 
c.olor properly, 264 
commit() mcLhod. 146 
Common Language Runtirnc. 

SRe CLR (Cornrnon 
Language Runtilne) 

comparing lifecydcs. 34-35 
c.ompadson operator. 91 
<:ornpiled language. 2flJ. 286 
c.01nponcnt.s 

Android naming <:0ovcnlio1\S 
for. ll7 

dcfaulL action. 231 
hanclling inu~nL.;;, 148 
ID, 117 
modl(ying. 118 
ptopc:rlics. 112 
redrawing. 134 

coocatcnallng strings. 83 
co1..:rttc classes, 46 
condition sLatement. 91 
c.oncliLional Slalcnu.~nL~. 3. I l. 

<50-63 
conocc:Llons. c lQ.Sing. 64 
c.onstrucLors, 43. 66. 105 
Contacts app, 24. 104 
Coolcnl properly. 230. 237. 246 
Content Provider 

rornpo1·u::nl, 22-23 
Contcnl Providers. 27. 36, 73, 104 
ConLcrHProvidc .. c lass. 104 
ConLcnt.Pancl object. 237-238 
ContC.'(l objc<:L. 134. 137 
CootroUcr tier. 52-53 
c.ontr<.>Ucrs, 54 
c.oords property. 309 
copy() 1n<Lhod, 63 
c.orc apps and p laLforms. 19-20 
core libraries. 73 
c.orc libraries layer, 18. 36 
core OS layer. 20 
c.orc services l a~'!!r, 20 
Cor<.Graphics fra1nC\.\'Ork, 

178. 201 
Corclocalion fr.a1nc\.\'Ork. 

WS-216 
Corclocallon libraries. 2()1 

) 

Criteria object 150 
CSS (Cascading Style Sl><'<'LS), 5. 

264-267 
absoluLc 1>0SiLioning, 267, 282 
t.'<liLors for. 258 
rclaLive posiLioning, 267 
sLylc rules, 264 
\Xlcb Sil'(';S, 257 

CSS Oles. 256. 261 
curlaL inst.anre variable. 214 
curlong irlSLancc variable. 214 
CurrentAddr<:.'lS block. 93 
CurrcnLAd<lrcss property. 92 
Cusl om location dialog box. 215 
Cylinder c lass. 57-58 
Cylinder objcct.s. 58 

D 
Oalvik \'irtual machir)C, 19. 22. 

36. 73 
data classes and main() 

mcLhod. 170 
<la.La mcmb<:rs. 132 
Debug toolbar. 241 
Debug view. 205 
d«laring variables( .. ) . 170 
DclcgaLc design paltcrn. :rl-58, 

66. 176. 181. 1%. 225 
<lclcgaLe Ev<:ntHandlcr objccL. 248 
Ocie-gate property. 212. 214 
dclClJ!ILC.<, 57-58, 181 
dc.'lign pallerns. <l6 

Delegate design paucrn. 57-58 
loose coupling. 52-55 
M\IC (Model-Vic\.\·~ 

ConLrollcr) <lcsigr' 
paLLcrn. 52-56 

<lcL« LHiL0 fur)(;Lion, 283 
dele<:LHiLQ 1nc::Lhod, 132 
DL'\~loper/ Applit.ations folder. 172 
D~~lopcr folder, 3Z3 
<lt.'Vclopmcnl tools. 5 
Device Managc1ncnL view. 
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